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We drifted down the river, on thegood hoat I. M. I.,
Without a thing to worry us, our spirits running high.

We joined, with others on the deck, soon after leaving shore.
To give a welcome to the ones who'd never sailed before.

And, then I started out in search of friends I hoped to see
And lound them gathered o'er the boat, in groups of two or three;

Renewing friendships once again, and talking in a way
That sounded like a County Fair on some Old Settlers Day.

But some good friends of other days 1couldn't find at all,
And learnetl that some had moved away and some had heard His call.

Those dear old friends of bygone days, whose evening sun has set.
Have left kind memories with us all, we never can forget.

In memory of those absent friends, who shared our work and play.
And helped tobuild our Institute to what it is today,

Let's bow our heads in sincere thanks, acknowledging our gain
In having had such loyal friends, whose work was not in vain.

When we are called to step aside, for younger men to show
More modern ways of mining coal, I hope that they will know

The members of our Institute worked with a single view:
Toblaze a trail for those tocome, so they might carry through.

I. A. ("JEFF.") JEFFERIS



A WORD TO THE MEMBERS PROM
THE SECRETARY

I doubt whether our members realize the tremendous
amount of work connected with getting together the year
book which is presented herewith. Probably none of the
members have ever stopped to consider what is necessary
to make this book possible.

First of all, we are dependent upon the suppliers for
advertisements in order to defray the expenses of the year
book. This is our eighth issue. Many of the advertisers
have contributed to each issue, and we feel that the users
of equipment would assist the Institute very materially if
they would give due consideration to the suppliers whose
advertisements appear in the advertising section- in the
back of this book, whenever in need of equipment and
supplies.

It will be of great assistance for future issues if you will
patronize our supporters—the advertisers—whenever pos
sible. The success or failure of this publication and the
issuance of future editions will depend greatly on this
assistance.
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ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE BOAT TRIP

.hino •"> i; 7, lii.'Hi

Eighteenth Annual Summer Meeting and Boal Trip of the Illinois
Mining institute held on s. X. Golden Eagle, leaving St. Horn's Friday.
•lime .">. 1936 at 10:30 P. .\l.. and returning to St. lands Sundnv, .lime 7.
1936 at 7:00 A.M.

MORNING SESSION

Meeting called to order at 10:00 A. M., by W. .1. Jenkins, Vice-
President.

chairman Jenkins: Gentlemen, we will come to order. The"*firsl
item to bring to the attention of this group is that there will he no service
at the bar during the period of the morning session and the same rule will
apply in Hie afternoon session: so we expect yon all to he here and listen
lo what is going on and participate and lake pari in the conference.

I know yon are disappointed in not having your President with you.
Vour President had an opportunity lo go across the "big pond" and see
how things were going on and being done "over Ihere"; and he wouldn't
go. lie said lie wouldn't go. unless tl tiler officers would he present.
So. while he is not with you in person, he is with you in spirit. Later on
we will hear from him: he has sent its a message.

The first item of business will he the Roll Call. Each individual, as
his name is railed, will please rise: some of us may not he acquainted
with you. and the Secretary will also have an opportunity to look you
over. And while we are here at this lime I might say this, to those of
you who are not members, and those of you who are members of the Illi
nois Mining Institute and have not paid Hie annual dues for Hie current
year: you want to take this opportunity of either becoming members or.
if yon are a member-and haven'1 paid up. pay your dues before the after
noon session. It will give the secretary something to do and he says he
will not he particularly busy in the interval between the morning and
the afternoon session. We wMPnow have the Roll Call hv our Xerretarv.
Mr. Xchontlml.

ATTENDANCE

ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL
BOAT TRIP

St. Louis. Down Hie Mississippi River, and Return
•lime ."i-ti-7. 1936

ADAMS, \V. ii Hoppers Rhoolov ' Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
AITKEN, \V. I Dooloy Brothers, Peoria, 111.
AUSTIN. \v. .1 Hercules Powder re.. Chicago, 111.
BEAN, I'. M ; Egyptian lien Works, Murphysboro, III.
BELTZ,JOHN 3 Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio

Establish your identity—mini inn iiii.i publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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Court Reporter, St. Louis, Missouri

Mine Safety Appliances Co., Urbana, 111.
State Mine Inspector, Percy, Illinois

Franklin County Coal Co., Herrin, 111.
"Coal Ago," New York, N. Y.

Consolidated Coal Co., Staunton, 111.
Goodman Mfg. Co., Benton, 111.

Hardsocg Mfg. Co., Ottumwa, Iowa
Ohio Brass Co., Evansville, Indiana

Consolidated Coal Co., Herrin, 111.
C. W. & F. Coal Co., W. Frankfort, 111.

Elect. Storage Battery Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Sullivan Machinery Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

111. Term. R. R. System, St. Louis, Mo.
Consolidated Coal Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Consolidated Coal Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio
John A. Boebling'a Sons Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Valier Coal Co., Valier. 111.
Old Ben Coal Corp., W. Frankfort, 111.

Sullivan Machinery Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Sullivan Machinery Co., Clarcmont, N. II.

Ahlberg Bearing Co., St. Louis, Mo.

••• Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
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Joy Mfg. Co., Franklin, Pa.
Rollins Conveying Belt Co., Chicago, 111.
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Soeony-Vacuum Oil Co., Benton, 111.
Rex Coal Co., Eldorado, 111.

Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Terre Haute, Ind.
Bell & Zoller, Zeigler, HI.

Pul'ont Powder Co., Springfield, 111.
Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio

Alcoa Ore Company, Belleville, 111.

Play ball with the Advertisers who play ball with us.
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MARTIN, ENOCH Dcpt. Mines &Minerals, Springfield, III.
MEAGHER, (MOO. M 0. w. &V. Coal Co., W. Frankfort, 111.
MILLER, A. U Bureau ol" Mines, Vinrennes, Indiana
MILLER, FRED Franklin Count? Coal I'".. Herrin. III.
MILLER, J. B Mines Equipment Co., St. Louis, Mo.
MELLHOUSE,JOHNG Litchfield, III.
MOFFATT, II. A Donley Brothers, Peoria, Illinois
NASH. R. 0 Westinghouse Elce. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
NIEDRINGIIAUS, |{.C A. Leschen &Sons RopeCo., St. Louis, Mo.
O'BRIEN, FRANK American Cable Co., Harrisburg, HI.
PHILLIPS, E. R Tyson Roller Bearing Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
PICKARD, A. E Mt. Vernon Car Mfg. Co., Mt. Vernon, HI.
POWERS, F. A Hulburt Oil & Grease Co., Peoria, HI.
PRITCHARD, W Goodman Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
RHINE, F. E Duncan Fdry. & Maeh. Wks., Alton III.
ST. CLAIR, GUV X Safety Mining Co., Benton, III.
SAX DOE, C. J W. Va. Coal Co., SI. Louis. Mo.
SCIIOXTIIAL, P.. E B. E. Schonthal & Co.. Chicago. III.
SCHOOLER, D. R Centralia Coal Co., (Vntralia. III.
SCOTT. G. W Timken Roller Brg. Co., St. Louis, M ..
SCHULL, FRANK Binkley Coal Co., Clinton, lad.
SHAMBLIX, JOHN Consolidated Coal Co., Staunton, III.
SHERMAN, HUGH S General Electric Co., St. Louis, Mo.
SIMPSON. J. II Mines Equipment Co., St. Louis, Mo.
SMITH, PROF. C. M University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
STARKS, WM Peabody Coal Co. No. !), Taylorville, III.
STEDEL1X, JOHN W Marion County Coal Co., Centralia, III.
TIMES, JOHN Portable Lamp A: Ecpiipt. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
THOMPSON, R. A Hercules Powder Co., Collinsville, 111.
TIRRE. FRANK St. Louis, Mo.
TOML1XSOX, W. H Bureau of Mines, Vineennes, bid.
TREADWELL, II. A C. W. & F. Coal Co., Benton, III.
VLASAK, JOSEPH St. Louis & O'Fallon Coal Co., East St. Louis, HI.
VOX PERBAXDT, LOUIS Allen & Garcia Co., Chicago, III.
WENTWORTII, B. K C. W. & F. Coal Co., W. Frankfort. III.
WEISSENRORN, F. E Illinois Coal Operators Assn., St. Louis, Mo.
WHITE, JOHN Franklin County Coal Co., Royalton, 111.
WHVERS, EDWARD Wyoming Tie & Timber Co., Metropolis, HI.
WIEDERAXDERS, E. 0 Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Springfield, III.
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WOOSLEV, CLYDE Pyramid Coal Co., Pinckneyville. III.
WRIGHT, D. D C. I. P. S. Co., Marion. 111.

YOUNG, A. M C. I. P. S. Co., Springfield, III.

Chairman Jenkins; Have yon from out old friend Gordon Marble,
any communications, .Mr. Secre- FromBryce Canyon, Utah. He says:
tar.v .' "It's cold up here at 8.000 feet and

Secretary Schonthal: 1 have two one needs red flannels. Best wishes
or three here. T have a postal card for a good meeting."

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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I lmve a telegram from New Vork. I also liatl the opportunity and
from .Tamps S. Anderson, past pit's- pleasure of meeting Harry Moses.
ideal : I lurry wanted lo be remembered to

"To iIn- besl from Hie biggest yon aud be said if there was any
merry time for both. thing be would like lo do better than

.lames s. Anderson." '"' was. ii would be being out here
, , ... , with you. hiil business jus! had to

Mr. Anderson sail. n the Queen ll|k(i prwscdcuec ovel. pleasure.
!'?• ,. ,, ., ., Now, the balance of the morningI have a telegram from Mr B. 1, s(.ssim| wi|| ,„. ,.si(1(.(1 over , A)l

Biwn. Secretary toMr. I..I bom- .,„,,„ w stedelin. whom you all
lis; Ihe telegram is addressed to Mr. kuowam] for whom .... introdnetior
Jenkins and m.vselh js llm.SS!1|.v. ,•„,,„. illl(| lilkl.

"I lave following cable Ir charge. Mr. Stedcli...
Mr- ' asinPans: Chairman Stedelin: Thank you

" lextendtoyoiiandallmem- „,.nl|( „ rhope yon will not leave
hers of the Illinois Mining Insii- after ,,|(. ,.,„„„,„„.,.„„.,„ that Stede-
tute my best wishes lor an enjoy- |in js |(11)(. ejjaivma,,.
al.leandinsirueiiveeoiilerei.ee. I Gentlemen. Hie business pari of
shall be will, you in spirit and the meeting is over. We now
follow with interest your trip and ,., 1)l(, papei.s, whieh are the most
program. Shall have many inter- jmportanl tilings we have at these
esting things to tell you about „„.,.,;„.,*. The principal reason
mining operations m the British lh(.si. boa, „„.,.,•„,.,* .,,.,, |l(.in„. |le]tl
Isles and Germany upon my re- is |hilt yol| ,..,„-, „.,,, away ir Wi.
hirn. I,.1(l them |n the city some of you

Those are all the communications, would he leaving. But everybody is
.Mr. Chairman. here; and everybody ought to listen.

Chairman Jenkins: I might add The papers which are coming. I
I had the pleasure of meeting Doe- think, are iif most unusual interest :
tor Young, whowas for many years the first paper being: "Effect of
witli Illinois, and is now with the Hood Safely Practice on. Operating
Pittsburgh Coal Company, and lie Efficiency." by Eugene W. Full/.
asked me lo extend his regards lo Safety Engineer for Hie Franklin
all his Illinois friends, lie slill County Foal Corporation. Mr.
though! he had many of them here. Full/..

I'ohii- is ttpptiruni in the morohuittlisv <>f our worthy dflvortisi rs.
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EFFECT OF GOOD SAFETY PRACTICES ON MINE

OPERATION

By E. W. FII.T/.
Safely Inspector. Franklin County Coal Corporation

Good safety practice may be tic- plain to all concerned Ilint safely
lined broadly as the art of perforiti- planning inusl hold the same place
nig any work safely. in their thoughts as production, our

In speak in general "f Safely curve of frequency ami severity
Practices and their effeel on mine rates willshowa trend in the proper
operation, is Io repeal what mosl of direction. Operating Bfficiency wi'l
you have heard many limes before, likewise show an improvement.
I shall therefore limit my paper to Some of the requisites necessary
Ihe discussion of some of i he proh- for a successful supervisor along
leins thai our company has encoun- Accidcnl Prevention work, are:
lered during the past two years; (a) He must be able to recojr-
our met hods of combating Ihem and like a hazard,
the resultant effect porntion. (b) lie si Id be able to and

In planning any job. Safety must eliminate or guard against
should receive, and in many eases Ilie hazard.
loday does receive, as iniirh ronsid- (c) Or, be should reduce ex
oration as any oilier item. Safely posure to Hie hazard by edura-
tuid improved efficiency are the di- Hon and example to the employe,
reel results of hard thinking and The whole scheme resolves itself into
far-sighted management. If, at the one of changing unsafe practices to
end ol a day s operation, or upon safe ones, and in this connection sn-
the completion of any particular pervision and discipline go hand in
job, some individual lias been in- hand. Without this combination,
jural, then something, somewhere, little progress will be made.
in our plan did not receive proper In October, 1934. arrangements
attention. were made for tin* supervisors at

In order to carry a safety earn both properties to take the Course
paigliloasiiceessfulcoliclusion.it in Accident Prevention, as pre
is essential that the entire organiza seribed and conducted bj the I'. S.
lion, from the highest to lowest Bureau of Mines. This Course, coin
ranking official, be whole-heartedly pleted only last mouth, isone of the
in support of the movement. mam outstanding achievements of

Many are still of the opinion that Ilie Bureau and we hold in high re
injuries and accidents move in gard the benefits derived therefrom,
cycles, regardless of efforts imule to It consists of ten major subjects
prevent Ihem and I believe it is more which cover pracl icall.v every phase
difficult to prove, on paper, a di- of mining. We held regular weekly
rect savings realized from Accident meetings. We discussed each qties-
Prevention activities than any lion in detail, after which the Bil-
olher work in the industry. How- rca it's version wassulmiit led by Mr.
ever, I also believe that with the A. IT. Miller, associate engineer, who
management determined to have it conducted all meetings.
safe operation and having made it One of the first steps in our eam-

linti'r mriis Seller in tin hurl: of thin book.
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paign was to recondition Hie motor
haulage. Gob sloped from rib to
rail. Haulage equipment dragged
on both sides and in some places,
in the center of the track. Hot ten
lagging over cross-bars—loose over-
hauging ribs were prominent—trol
ley wire originally 4/0 worn to less
than 2/0 was constantly a source of
trouble. Over dot) railroad ears of
gob were loaded out and 100 mine
trucks of old timber and lagging
were removed. Haulage grades were
reduced. Eighty percent of all main
line haulage is now laid with 60-
pound steel, on treated wood ties
properly bonded. Seventy-live per
cent of all main line trolley wire is
now of the 6/0 type.

At one mine we use mules for
gathering purposes, also handling
man-trips. A fatal accident, traced
directly to a stumbling mule neces
sitated removal from service of sev
eral animals in order to prevent a
possible recurrence.

Standard trap doors have been
adopted at both properties which
provide ample man clearance on
both sides of the track.

The practice of coupling on the
fly. back poling and getting oil' and
on moving trips have been decreased
almost to the point of elimination.

Since then an improvement in
haulage efficiency has been noted
and haulage accidents have been
materially reduced.

Carrying our activities to the
face, the following practices have
been established : Some were the fol

low-up of anticipated accidents, oth
ers were the result of near or actual
accidents and still others were as a
result of information gathered from
accidents in neighboring mines.
Systematic spragging and blocking
of the undercut face is in effect on
all mechanical territories at both
properties. "We hope eventually to
have this practice in effect on our

T.et our Advertisers' products help

few remaining hand loading sec-
lions. The use of the split prop has
been abandoned. Standard round
props of the various lengths are
found to be much more economical
due to the noticeable decrease in re
placements necessary. Seventy-five
percent wedge shape cap pieces are
used and we hope to entirely elim
inate the use of the axe by inside
limbermen and hand loaders by fur
nishing props of proper lengths and
one hundred percent wedge shape
caps.

Systematic timbering has been es
tablished insofar as distance from
the track is concerned. Previous to
this step, numerous injuries re
sulted from men being caught be
tween car and pro]) or hand between
sprag and prop. Tbis type of in
jury has practically disappeared
from our injury records. System
atic sounding of the roof by all me
chanical crews at both properties
has recently been established. Tin-
practice of any member of a me
chanical crew working along tin-
face directly behind a loading ma
chine has been abolished, as has also
the practice of any cutting machine
runner or helper riding any pari
of his machine while moving from
one place to another. Instead, the
helper walks in front and the run
ner behind to line and reline
switches and guard against colli
sions. Xot more than one mechan
ical operation is allowed in one
working place at the same time. i. c,
culling machine and drill opera-
lions are not allowed at the same
face at the same time, or loading
machine, cutting machine, or drill
ers are not allowed at two faces oil'
the same working place at the same
time. As a protection against trips
or runaway cars for the cutting, or
drilling crews, the switch to the
place in which they are working
must be lined against them in addi-

you to profit from your business.
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lion to a barricade of tics, or props
across the road behind them. As a
result of the above practices and by
the application of common sense
safety rules, our face accidents have
been materially reduced.

Along with the above, we also at
tacked our ventilation. Low air
readings and numerous gas mark-
outs resulted in a minimum of 5500
cubic feet of air being established
for the last cross-cut in any pair of
working panels. Extensive air
course work and plastering of face
stoppings at both properties and
the building of 8!) concrete block
Stoppings at one property has
greatly improved the ventilation.
The building of concrete block stop
pings and air course work continues.

A case of blood poisoning last
year resulted from the merest
scratch on the elbow of an employe
and proved extremely costly. Now
each supervisor carries with him a
pad of stickers on which an order
for medical treatment is printed. On
his several rounds during the day
if he notices or has his attention
called to any legitimate injury he
fills out one of these tickets and
hands it to the man injured. That
night, this man's lamp is "red
checked." It ttikes the company
doctor's release to free this man's
lamp tit the lamp house. This prac
tice has materially increased the
number of reported injuries. How
ever, after one treatment Ihe patient
is usually discharged and we have
had no blood poisoning cases since
the one mentioned.

A number of serious injuries re
sulted when one of our mines was

partially mechanized last summer.
These were due mainly to the rad
ical changes in occupation. Realiz
ing the possibilities of injuries re
sulting from these necessary
changes, careful consideration was
given in the selection of individuals.

Adverlisina in thin volume makes il possi

As usual, mistakes were made and
in some instances further changes
were necessary. As the men became
accustomed to their new occupa
tions, these injuries decreased.

AVe have urged the sale of hard
shell caps and hard toed shoes.
About 70 percent of all under
ground employes wear this equip
ment. A marked reduction in head
and Toe injuries is the result. Three
specific instances where fractured
skulls have been averted by the use
of the hard shell caps tire known to
have occurred in the last. 18 months.

We furnish goggles to main line
motorinen. trip riders, tinibernien
and tracklayers. An appreciable re
duction of eye injuries in those clas
ses has been the result.

A campaign of orderliness and
cleanliness was conducted in and
around the surface buildings at
both properties. The increased
amount and quality of work turned
out since that time has been pleas
ing to everyone.

Guarding dangerous moving ma
chinery has been given considerable
attention and while much work
along this line remains to be done,
we know that much has been ac
complished and that a number of
hazards have been definitely re
moved. A new machine and black
smith shop completed this year em
bodies these practices throughout.

An accident in which a brake
rider received a broken wrist and
heel bone resulted in the design of a
safety belt. This licit is being made
of a light webbing material with a
sling of such length as to limit a fall
to not more than two feet in the
event of a slip of any kind. We do
not know as yet how successful this
experiment will be.

We derive benefits from the
monthly fatality bulletin issued by
the Stale Department of Mines and
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.Minerals, and consider this a very
worthy publication.

We have not as yet. adopted a com
plete set of Safety Standards. How
ever, a code of Standards is being
drawn up designed specifically for
each classification of labor and will
he adopted when completed.

We realize fully that, all our op
erations are far from being perfect.
In many cases our efforts to combine
safety and more efficient operation
have fallen short of anticipated re
sults. However, we do believe that
witli the foundation which we have

laid that we have something solid to
build upon. To accomplish our aim
requires constant effort, but we
firmly believe it can be done.

Notwithstanding the fact that we
have made the improvements and
adopted better safety practices in
our mines as mentioned in the fore
going paragraphs, as well as many
improvements that could be men
tioned but time would not permit,
our cost of production lias not been
materially increased and we know
thai our two mines are in better con
dition today than they were when
we started our safely work. We are
of f be opinion that good safety prac
tices lias its etfect on Mine Opera
tion and the better the safety prac
tices 1lie more efficient will be the
operation.

That we are not alone in this view.
I wish to quote, in effect, a state
ment made by superintendents and
a safety engineer of two large
producing companies in Southern
Illinois. "Necessarily a mine is op
erated to produce coal at a reason
able cost. However, we have found
that the method of haphazard speed
and hurry is not profitable either
from a tonnage or safety stand
point, but. to the contrary, we have
found that a system based on Safety
Practices will always prove most
efficient and economical."

Chairman Stedelin: Gentlemen,
that's a very excellent paper, and
we have lots of time for discussion.
There will lie only one more paper
this morning. You can't do any
thing but eat. lunch and lunch won't
be here for tin hour and a half; so,
we ought to have a good deal of dis
cussion. Tsthere anyone who wishes
to add to. suggest, or discuss this
paper? We have got to hear from
Alec Miller; lie might just as well
get up and tell us what, he thinks
about it; 1 don't think there is any
body here who is better qualified
and who can make a better talk than
Alee Miller.

Mr. Alex U. Miller (Vineennes,
Tnd.): Mr. Chairman and members
of the Institute, Twould rather hear
somebody else talk, myself. How
ever. Tbelieve in the principles that
are slated in Mr. Fultz's paper, that
any time we have an accident.
whether it causes an injury or
whether it. does not. 1 think, if we
will analyze that accident and deter
mine all of tlie results of the acci
dent, there can only be one tiling,
one result therefrom, and that is a
higher cost of production. T think
we should readily see. in analyzing
these accidents, or failures, as we
may determine them, thai tlie better
we make our operation the more
efficient it's going to become and
tile fewer accidents we are going to
have.

Chairman stedelin: Anybody
else.'

Mr. John Lyons (Zeigler. Til.) :
Mr. Chairman, T know Mr. Fultz
pretty well, and be and I talked to
gether quite a little over the acci
dent situation. And I think the
Safely Engineers and tlie Operat
ing Department, while they may be
two separate units, it is absolutely
necessary that they think and work
together. In regard to Mr. Fultz's
statement about learning tilings
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from accidents, and Mr. Miller also
repealed the same thing, I think if
you don't learn them you are not
getting anywhere. I have in mind
some particular accidents along the
line that Mr. Pultz was talking
about, in my experience with the
Bell & Zoller Company; we had a
ease where an unclean road caused
a pretty bad accident. Tbere was a
gang of men running a breast ma
chine; they brought this machine
out on the entry and one of the men
saw a switch ahead of him that was
lined in the wrong direction, so he
was riding the machine and seeing
this switch, he threw his haddock
on top of the machine and jumped
off and ran ahead to throw this
switch. Well, it happened that the
side of the roadway was gobbed up ;
the result was that he slipped on the
gob and landed under the machine
and truck, and he had a pretty bad
foot. Tn bucking tbe operating de
partment on that particular thing.
—it was in my early days at that
particular mine—the operating de
partment didn't think they had
anything to do with the particular
accident ; "the man was just a damn
fool; he shouldn't have run past the
machine." Well, that's one way to
look at it. But there is another way
which I think is. and must be. the
better way. Tf the gob had not been
piled up on the side of the roadway
and sloped down to the track-, even
though the man did run past the
machine, he wouldn't have fallen
on the rail, and there would have
been an accident eliminated. We
played on that, and T think that.
finally got over. But there is a tend
ency on the part of the operating de
partment sometimes to "cuss" the
Safety man because he takes that,
particular angle. They like to think
that the man himself made the mis
take, that he shouldn't have done

that particular thing, that "our
side" was all right.

The talk about systematic sprag-
ging. We had several years ago
several breast machines and we had
a fatal accident from face coal fall
ing out and hitting the helper. We
tried to introduce spragging. and it.
was suggested in the report that Ave
put in a spragging law and a sprag
ging rule. That is. we should have
sprags every six feet across the face
of the room in breast machine cut
ting. It didn't go over very well
the first time. Some fellows thought,
well, that's all right, it's a pretty
good idea, but maybe these fellows
haven't got time to do that sprag
ging. maybe you will have to pay
them: and a lot of arguments came
up. It wasn't long before we had
another one exactly the same way;
face coal fell over and hit the shov-
eler and killed him. Well. Ave
brought up the spragging rule again
and we finally got it over.

While Ave have the breast machine
practically eliminated now and
there is probably not the same de
mand for a spragging rule. yet. I
think a six foot spragging rule or
maybe fifteen feet, or whatever tbe
conditions would demand, is a very
good thing.

Then, coming back to the wedge
cap boards; another standard that
we adopted several years ago. We
had a fellow chopping the cap
boards and he had his thumb, of
course, across t here, making a wedge
and tbe first thing you know he
chopped his thumb off. Well, he lost
a thumb and we paid seven or eight
hundred dollars for it. and then Ave
adopted the wedge cap law, and aa-c
haven't had any thumbs lost for
four or five years, and the efficiency
is still maintained.

Then, talking about riding cut
ting bars. Several years ago Ave had
an accident from that particular
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hazard. The helper would hop on
the cutter bar and when he would
see a switch ahead, instead of stop
ping the machine, he would .jump off
and fall under the cutter bar. So we
put in a rule on that, not quite as
broad as Mr. Fullz's. we only re
quired that the helper not ride:
that is. we allowed the runner, of
course, to ride on the back end of
the machine, but the runner must
walk ahead and line the switches.
And there is no question in my mind
but what wo have saved several ac
cidents from that particular hazard
since we put that rule in.

I think T could go on with several
hazards and several standards in
safely rules. I think one of the
greatest things in safety work is the
safety standards. Just as an illus
tration, and after that I am going
to unit. If you have, say. on your
main line—I think everybody
knows every now and then you get
a bridle bar thai will break and the
holt will come out of the bridle bar
and t he lips will be neither open nor
closed and your motor conies along
and you have a wreck and not only
smash nn machinery, knock out tim
bers and injure somebody, hut you
cut down your operation and you
lose tonnage that way; so we
tidopted — one of the standards I
want to illustrate—we tidopted two
bridles on all our switches which

were sixty-five pounds or over,
which took in all main line switches.

I think that one of the greatest
things in safety work is the adop
tion of safety standards and. of
course, live up to them. Tthank you.

Chairman Stedelin : Ts there any
body else?

Mr. II. A. Treadwell (Benton,
Til.) : I just want, to make this
statement. A couple of years ago—
and this is one of the things men
tioned in Mr. Fultz's paper, and we
found it very beneficial—I found

that a thing that helps any organi
zation more than anything else is
to get a comparison if any rule be
made, with other mines, and find
out what other people are doing. I
think it is the hardest, thing in this
State to get a comparison of the
accidents, in tin intelligent form, so
that you can know about what you
are doing in comparison with the
other men. Now. the Bureau of
Mines established at our place a Se
verity and Frequency formula
which gives the number of days for
certain specific losses and accidents
(hat should he charged, and T think
some of the companies tire using it.
and with those companies that are
using it we can compare our severity
and frequency rate and know where
we are standing. T believe if that
was more universal in this State we
would see a good deal of improve
ment because any organization, T
think, that finds that they are below
the other fellow in preventing acci
dents, would he interested in getting
their record up. T think that is a
thing that we need in this State,
some uniform method of reporting
accidents so that you can compare
one organization with the other.

Mr. John S. Beltz (Columbus.
Ohio): Along the line of Mr. Tread-
well's remarks, it seems tragic that
so often accidents happen, and fatal
accidents, before we think of the
freakish nature that brought about
the accident. After it happens, then
the thing is taken into account and
means are taken to prevent its repe
tition.

I have in mind the very freakish
accident which resulted in the death

of a man in Pennsylvania. Tt hap
pened to be a five hundred volt mine,
and thank the Lord we don't have
them in Illinois. A machine runner
was going down, tramming the ma
chine, not looking tilong. and he
came to a downgrade, sort of a low
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place, and he left his starting box
on and reached over and the hot

hook kind of pressed against Ids
throat and of course, Ilie starting
box being on. and the heavy coin-
pound wound motor, and going
down the lull pretty fast, he was
generating perhaps around 550
volts and when he leaned over that

way. standing on the machine, the
current hook laying on the machine,
he was instantly electrocuted.

Another incident of the same
kind, in a 250 volt mine, really had
its comic side. This happened to be
a colored machine runner, running
a track cutter. He was coming down
a long grade and the machine was
way above speed, so I suppose he
was generating around 300 volts.
but he was a husky chap and he
stopped his machine. We were out
at the entry, and as he came walk
ing out we said. "What's the mat
ter, is the machine broken down?"
Tf you ever saw a colored fellow
white. T believe that fellow was. and
he could hardly talk; lie said. "T
don't know what happened. T was
coining down the hill and my back
kind of itched and T took the stinger
and scratched my back and T was
knocked on the floor."

The result of that one fatal acci
dent and the other near-accident
was. that both of those companies
pul trolley poles on all cutting ma
chines: they don't have a trans
verse switch or anything of that
kind, they merely put a trolley pole
up and then there is a hook on the
harp, and the instructions are posi
tive, when you take the hot hook
off the trolley you hook it on this
hook on the trolley harp and trolley
that way.

That is a very freakish accident,
but yet any electrical man will ap
preciate the position of a fellow
leaving the box on, taking the hook
down and maybe reaching or look

ing for something, with the regen
eration downhill 250 volts are liable
to come off.

Mi1. Johnson: Mr. Chairman. I
happened to have the same mine dif
ficulty that Mr. Beltz spoke of,
where a fatal accident occurred. A
day or two after the accident oc
curred they attempted to recon
struct the situation under which

that man was killed and they put a
recording instrument on the ma
chine and found under that condi
tion, on that same grade, that ma
chine was generating 450 volts, on
a 550 volt circuit.

Mr. D. R. Schooler: Mr. Chair
man. Tthink one of the main phases
of any safety program is the edu
cation of the miners. We all know
up until the last few years that the
safety end of coal mining has been
taken for granted by the miners,
but now it has come to a point where,
I think, they realize something ean
be accomplished, and T think the
Mining Institute, being a coopera
tive body, could help quite a bit
along that line. We all have some
safety rules which are written up
and posted in the mine and no at
tention is paid to them; that is.
there is no strict regulation for those
rules being enforced, and if those
rules aren't enforced they don't
amount to much. T think if a custom

is established by each company so
that when a set of rules is posted
they would have to be followed,
these miners would have more re

gard for them. If a man runs from
one place to another, he would have
regard for safety rules and a lot
would be accomplished along that
line.

Chairman Stedelin: Those are
very fine suggestions. You know
this is one of the hardest things to
sell to the management of a com
pany that carries insurance; they
will say, "It doesn't cost you a
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damn thing: anyhow." T notice a
good many of the fellows who talked
today carry their own insurance;
thai is what brings it closer to them.
But those of us who do carry our
own'insurance, it is hard for us to
sell our ideas to the managers and
bosses and so forth that say. "It
doesn't cost us a damn thing any
how. '' But it does cost, whether we
have to pay for the injury or not.
And Harry Treadwell's suggestion
that if we had some method so that

each of us could see the experience
of the other; none of us want to he
lagging and none of us want to have
a had record against a good record
of somebody else.

T am glad to hear from the Bell &
Zoller people especially because
they had a wonderful accident rec-
ord. T am more familiar with that
because we are neighbors. They have
a wonderful accident record and
they are making wonderful prog
ress. "Doc" didn't tell you ahout
their broadcasting, but they broad
cast a safety program to the fellows
on the bottom, and they are doing a
devil of a lot of stuff and getting re
sults.

Has anyone else anything further
to say ou this paper?

Mr. C. J. Sandoe (St.. Louis): T
have only a few wordson something
that hasn't been brought out. Our
larger mines are not the ones that
set the accident record in this State;
it is the small mines that cause more
accidents in this State, and 1 wonder
if the Department in any way could
tell us the percentage of accidents
happening in small mines. AVhere
we have safety activity and records
in the larger mines Tthink the State
will stand up in pretty good shape,
but when you come to the small
mines I don't think they carry
safety rules for the prevention of
accidents. I wonder if the Depart-
ment has any figures or any recom-
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lnendation whereby we can reduce
accidents in the State by trying to
assist the smaller mines.

Chairman Stedelin: We have
with us Mr. Enoch Martin of the
Illinois Department of Mines and
Minerals. Mr. Martin, will you
come up here, please?

Mr. Enoch Martin (Springfield.
111.) : Mr. Chairman and friends, it
took me longer to walk up here than
it will to make the talk I am going
to make, for the reason that under
the Illinois Mining Law the Depart
ment is not privileged to spend
money except for certain specific
purposes. There has been no budget
prepared that sets aside a fund for
compilation of accidents, mining ac
cidents, in either the small or the
large mines; the money that is ap
propriated is for the mine rescue
service and the inspection service,
and paying people that do other
tasks in connection with the admin
istration of the Mining Laws.

There is so much that coidd be
said in connection with the matter
of safety, if one was I'amiliar with
all of the circumstances pertaining
to the physical condition of the
property where the report was com
ing from, as to the dependability
of the management and sub-bosses
and what nature had done in confin

ing the coal seam between a certain
sort of top and bottom, and as to
whether or not nature had further
impregnated that seam with gas or
water.

I think the subject matter that
has been discussed is very properly
the property of the Illinois Mining
Institute.

A rule may be the best that would
be possible for anyone to establish
and try to enforce but when you get
out to the fellow who is busy pro
ducing coal, be in turn entrusts
every operation in the territory that
has been assigned to him. to a fellow
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who possibly is not competent—
through no fault of the face boss.—
to a fellow who is not competent to
take care of himself.

Naturally the paper, as suggested
by the chairman, is from a company
that carries its own compensation.
Tt would have a more elaborate ar
rangement for securing informal ion
and adopting new rules of conduct
to reduce the accidents, both fatal
and non-fatal. My pel peeve in the
reports that come into the office,
whether they are fatal or non-fatal,
is where the labor is permitted to
run pell-mell over the property,
either on top or on the bottom, and
get themselves killed or injured. I
am not saying this in the way of
criticism. 1 am saying it with the
hope of being helpful in the reduc
tion of these accidents both minor
and major. About all that a fellow
has to do to get a job in a eoal mine
is to form some sort of contact so
that he can approach the manage
ment and secure employment. Tt
doesn't necessarily follow that the
fellow who assigns him to labor
knows his qualifications; if he knew
his qualifications possibly he could
assign him lo some work where he
would be a profitable servant, that
the cost of the work that he does
wouldn't counter-balance the bene
fit received. Tknow of no authority
any place where a face boss can re
fuse to put a man to work at any job
the General Superintendent sends
him to do. "We don 'I know the back
ground of all of these miners' acci
dents, we don't know the reason
why. I don "t know whether or not
a single, solitary company would
show their manifest or their cost
sheet from a given time to a given
time. I don't know that it would
be tactful for them to do that. I
don't know that it would do the in
dustry any good. I do know, though,
that whether or not there is any

thing of a concrete nature in the
way of action by this Institute, the
result of reading and discussing this
paper is that the mental reaction of
each one who hears the discussion
will be of benefit to the organization
which the gentleman represents;
and T know you are all sober and
representing honestly and intelli
gently the people who have assigned
you to be a member of the Institute.

Mr. John E. Jones: Mr. Chair
man, further along the lines of the
questions asked by Mr. Sandoe. T
believe a study was made of the dif
ferent amounts of accidents in small
mines as compared to the large
mines, by the Illinois Mining Inves
tigation Commission. A period of
years was taken, and it was found
that mines employing ten men and
less had double the fatality rate per
thousand men employed, as com
pared with the shipping mines or
mines employing more than ten
men. That was for fatal accidents
alone and did not consider the non
fatal accidents.

Chairman Stedelin: Mr. Sandoe.
that answers your question, but it
doesn 't suggest what has been done
to fix it, so thai that condition might
be changed.

Mr. G. J. Sandoe: I am satisfied.

Chairman Stedelin: That's the
thought. Has anyone else anything
to say on this discussion ?

I think this paper, to begin with,
is one of the best safety papers that
I ever heard read at this Institute,
and I think the discussions have
been the best that were ever bad on
any paper at this Institute. And
it's a question that can carry a lot
of discussion; it's a question on
which we all need more education.
If there is any more discussion we
would like to hear from you.

Gentlemen, we will pass on to the
next paper. The next paper covers
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one of the principal factors, if not
the most important factor, in an in
creased production behind mechan
ical loading. You know, most of us
have made time studies and we find
that if our loading machines were
operating fifty per cent of the time
or more than fifty per cent of the
time we would he getting a pretty

fair tonnage, and, since the car
change enters in the biggest part of
t he delay, it is a very important sub
ject. We will now bear a paper on
"Improving the Car Change Cycle
Behind Loading Machines," by
Howard Lewis, Assistant General
Superintendent of the Old Ben Coal
Corporation. Mr. Lewis.

IMPROVING THE CAR CHANGE CYCLE BEHIND

LOADING MACHINES

By HOWARD LEWIS
General Underground Superintendent, Old Ben Coal Corporation

The need for proper coordination
in mechanism is nowhere better il
lustrated than by consideration of
the timer in combustion engines.
There is none in this assembly but
who has had experience with incor
rect liming in his motor car, and
who appreciates the drastic conse
quences when the motor timer has
slipped a split second.

The problem of coordination ex
isted prior to the mechanical age in
coal mining as well as in all indus
try. There are many present who
can recall the attention given to the
mule driver from both the manage
ment and the miner with respect to
proper delivery and distribution of
empty ears. I recognize among you
some of those mule drivers and fully
appreciate your early training, and
mine, to proper timing with respect
to coal haulage. However, in those
days, it was a question upon the
fraction of an hour rather than
upon the small fraction of a minute
which now is of so acute concern.

Tn the time factors of mechanical
loading there is considerable leeway,
usually, in preparation of coal to be
loaded and in car supply nearby at
location usually termed the parting.

Play bull niili tin- Advert

Such leeway results from the factor
of number. There is no limit, inso
far as our problem is concerned, to
the number of places that can be
prepared to have abundance of
loose coal, and the number of cars
on the parting. Our problem of
acute timing lies between these two
locations.

The mechanical loader is a device
applied to coal mining that is a de
layed approach to the advanced
mechanization of many years devel
opment in many avenues on the sur
face of the earth. This device, the
result of mechanical engineering, is
a drastic change from the relatively
slow loading by hand labor. We re
ceive it as a complete loading unit,
its performance to approach con
stancy for a full shift, all other
work in the cycle to be of service to
the loading machine.

In each place, with properly pre
pared coal to load, approach to
constant operation of a properly
working loading machine is wholly
dependent upon continuous supply
of cars to be loaded with no stoppage
of the machine while removing the
loaded car from the coal delivers-
location and replacing there an

isrrx who play bull with us.
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empty one. One can appreciate ap
proach to such procedure witli a
system whereby a trip of cars is
loaded, one car at a time, the time
required to pull the next car suffi
ciently well under the coal delivery
point being so brief as not to require
stoppage of pick-up by the loading
machine. Such system requires some
plan of long face work, success, of
course, being dependent upon ade
quate natural mining conditions.

The time study problem given to
me by your program committee is
definite upon time requirement in
relation to car change having track
terminate at the loading machine.
.My problem, therefore, is limited to
t ime studies of removal of the loaded
car from the loading point of ma
chine, replacing an empty car after
the loaded car's removal and travel
ing along the same track, and car
supply closer than the parting for
the gathering locomotives' opera
tion directly with the loading ma
chine.

Consider an entry. 14 feet wide,
from which a number of rooms at .'15
feet centers are turned at right an
gles. The rooms average closely to
25 feet in width. Cross-cuts in the
rooms are at 40° angles. 50 feet
apart, the first being 50 feet Prom
the entry. At time of eaclt cross
cut 's beginning, except the last one,
a switch is laid permitting loading
of cross-cut and room with mini
mum distance of loading machine
tramming. The first cross-cut track
is connected to the track in tin* ad
joining room by a switch thus per
mitting locomotive delivery of
empty car to the loading machine
without backswitching. This results
in the track frog in adjoining room
being flo feet from the center of the
entry. Should other of the cross
cuts require such through track be

cause of a roof fall or other reason,
this is done.

Other factors of improvement as
compared with a backswitching sys
tem are:

(1) Considerable lessening of de
railments.

(2) Omission of switch throwing
and its loss of time at this mo
ment of haste.

(3) Hazard and loss of time in hold
ing up and tramming under
locomotive cables (in trolley
wire mines) eliminated.

(4) Coupling of cars into small
trips in vicinity of loading ma
chine and its noise eliminated.

(5) The possible two or more haul
age entrances to each room
gives quick access to pick-up of
rooms in event of roof falls
along the room haulageway. In
event of bad cave-in at room
face the system automatically
(licks up the room with mini
mum delay.

Pull appreciation of time differ
ences between backswitching and
straight switching can only be ob
tained by time studies. In Table
No. 1. I have shown the loading and
switching periods as taken by a stop
watch where a section is laid for

back switching. Similarly in Table
No. 2. I have shown the data for
straight switching. There is. of
course, a greater tracklaying cost
for straight switching. However. T
know the one item in lessening de
railment of empty cars during the
hasp' in backswitching is alone suffi
cient to more than (lay for this
added track cost. An important eco
nomical factor is the possibility of
greater pillar recovery by having
track in all rooms from the entry to
face.

You'll discover flood merchandise advertised in this t/nod publication.
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LOADING AND SWITCHING PERIODS

IN MECHANICAL TRACK LOADING MACHINE UNIT

TABLE NO 1. TABLE NO. 2.

Avkrace Coal ix Cars 3.14 Tons. Average Coai. in Cars 3.64 Tons

BACK SWITCHING STRAIGHT SWITCHING

No.
of

Cars

Loading
Timo

Min. & See.

Switching
Timo

Min, & Sec.

TIME LOST:
Motor & Cars off

Track—Min. & Sec.
Also Remarks

J/oadinc
Timo

Min. & Sec.

Switching
Time

Min. & Sec

TIME LOST:
Motor & Cars off

Track—Min. k Soc.
Also Remarks

1 1' 30" 54" Sw. tlist. 90 ft. 2' 30" 36" Sw. (list. 200 ft.

o 1' 6" 42" 4' 6" 36" Has straight switch

3 1' 0" 42" 51" 30"

4 1' 12" 24" 2' 48" 36" Tight coal

5 2' 12" 1' 18" 2' IS" 36" Tight coal

0 1' 18" 1' 6" 2' 12" 54" 1200 ft. for 6 cars

7 2' 0" 36" Tighl coal I' 6" 18" Sw. (list. 150 ft.

8 2' 24" 1' 6" Tight coal 1' 0" 18" Has straight switch

0 2' 36" 36" Tight coal 54" 24"

10 2' 12" 1' 0" 900 ft. for 10 1' 12" 42"

cars

11 1' 48" 1' 0" 1' 54" Sw. (list.
80 ft.

1' 6" 42" 42"

12 V 24" 1' 0" 1' 0" 12"

13 1' 12" 1' 0" 4' 0" 1' 36" 24" 42"

14 1' 42" 1' 0" 1' 42" 24"

15 1' 24" 1' 0" 1' 30" 24"

16 V 54" 48" 2' 24" 24" 1500 ft. for 10 cars

17 V 6" 42" 1' 0" 24" Sw. dist. 200 ft.

1S 2' IS" 48" Slow power 48" 24" 36"

19 1' 18" 1' 30" 1' 0" 18"

20 1' 18" 1' 0" 1' 0" 36"

21 2' 54" 1' 24" Tight coal 1' 0" 42"

oo 2' 1" 54" 1' 0" 1' 18" 18"

23 T 6" 48" 1' 0" 2' 24" 24" Slow power

24 2' 54" 1' 42" 1120 ft. for 14

cars

2' 24" 30" and

25 1' 30" 48" Sw. dist. 140 ft. 2' 18" 24" Tight coal

26 1' 42" 24" 3' 12" 2' 42" 24" it tt

27 1' 12" 24" 2' 0" 30" ti ti

28 1' 6" I' 0" 560 ft. for 4 cars 3' 54" 54" 5880 ft. for 12 cars

29 1' 6" 1' 24" Sw. dist. 200 ft. 54" 42" Sw. dist. 400 ft.

30 V 0" 48" 54" 36" Has straight switch
31 1' 12" 42" 1' 12" 36"

32 1' 30" 42" 54" 36"

33 2' 30" 42" Slow power T 0" 36"

34 1' 6" 1' 12" 1' 18" 42"

35 3' 6" 1' 12" Cleaning track 2' 18" 30"

36 1' 24" 42" 1' .1" 1' 0"

Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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BACK SWITCHING STRAIGHT SWITCHING

TIME LOST: TIME LOST:
No. Loading Switching Motor & Can off Loading Switching Motor A Cars off
of Time Time Track—Mln. A Sec. Time Tl Track—Min. A Soc.

Cars Mln. & Sec. Mln. & Sec Also Remarks Min. A- Sec. Mln. A Sec Also Remarks

37 1' 0" 1' 18" 54" 30"

38 1' 36" 1' 18" 2' 12" 36" Tight coal
39 2' 18" 1' 0" Tight coal 3' 24" 24" Tight coal
40 2' 42" 1' 24" Tight coal 2' 48" 30" 4800 ft. for 12 cars
41 2' 24" 1' 0" 2000 ft. for 13

cars

1' 0" 54" Sw. (list. 275 ft.

41 2' 12" 1' 30" 8w. (list. 50 fl.

42 1' 24" 42" 1' 0" 1' 12" Has back switch
43 1' 24" 2' 12" Entry for

empties
1' 0" 42"

44 1' 30" 36" 1' 0" 48"
45 2' 48" 54" Slow power 1' 54" 48"
40 V 18" 30" 1' 0" 48"
47 V 36" 24" 1' 24" 48"

48 2' 6" 36" 1' 0" 48" 24"

49 1' 54" 48" 1' 54" 48"
50 1' 18" 1' 6" 2' 12" 4S" Tight coal
51 2' 12" 30" 550 ft. for 11

ears

2' 0" 48" Tight coal

52 V 12" 1' 36" Sw. dist. 140 ft. 2' 36" 48" 3300 ft. for 12 ears
53 1' 30" 1' 0" 1' 0" 18" Sw. dist. 80 ft.
54 V 12" 42" 5' 48" 1' 30" 13" Has straight switch
55 2' 12" 42" 1' 0" 18"

56 V 24" 42" 1' 42" 18"
57 1' 6" 42" 1' 42" 30"

58 1' 36" 36" 1' IS" 18"

59 V 30" 1' 0" 1' 12" 18" ?,' 0"

60 I' 42" 36" 1' 42" 18"

61 2' 12" ]/ v» 2' 0" 18" Tight coal
62 1' 30" 42" 1' 54" 18"

63 2' 54" 1' 30" 43" 3' 24" 12" 880 ft. for 11 cars
64 2' 0" 42" 54" 42" Sw. dist. 400 ft.
65 2' 0" 42" 1' 0" 54" 54" Has back switch

66 2' 0" 30" 54" 54"

67 2' 12" 30" 2100 ft. for 15

cars

1' 0" 48"

68 1' 0" 30" Sw. dist. 125 ft. 2' II" 48" Slow power
69 1' 0" 36" 1' 42" 48" Slow power
70 1' 6" 42" 1' 18" 54"

71 1' 18" 54" 1' 30" 54"

72 2' 6" 42" Slow power 1' 30" 54"

73 1' 30" 30" 1' 48" 54" Tight coal
74 1' 18" 36" 2' 0" 48" Tight coal
75 2' 12" 36" Slow power & 3' 0" 54" Tight coal
76 3' 12" 54" tight coal 1' 54" 48" Tight coal

"Buyer meets Seller in the bacl: of this booh.
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BACK SWITCHING STRAIGHT SWITCHING

No.
of

Cars

Loading
Time

Mln. & See.

Switching
Time

Mln. & See.

'ITMK LOST:
Motor & Cum off

Truck—Min. A: See.
Also Remarks

Loudlne
Time

Min. A Sec.

Switching
Time

Mln. (t Sec

TIME LOST:
Motor & Cur* off

Truck—Min. (t Sec.
Also Remarks

i i 2' 12" 1' 0" Tight coal 2' 6" 12" 5600 ft. for 14 cars

78 2' 18" 1' 36" 1375 ft. for 11
ears

1' 42" 30" 1' 0" Sw. (list. 160
ft.

79 1' 12" 1' 0" Sw. (list. 264 ft. 1' 0" 30" Has back switch

80 2' 6" 1' 0" 1' 0" 1' 6" 42"

81 1' 6" 54" 1' 30" 36"

82 1' 12" 42" 2' 0" 1' 42" 30"

83 1' 12" 48" 1' 48" 1' 6" 960 ft. for 6 cars

84 1' 6" 54" 1' 3(1" 42" Sw. (list. 325 ft.

85 2' 18" 1' 24" 1' 30" 36" Has back switch

86 1' 0" 54" 1' 24" 36"

87 1' 48" 48" 1' 4S" 36"

88 1' •12" 54" 3' 54" 1' 6" 36"

89 2' 54" 54" Tight coal 1' 18" 48"

90 3' 24" 54" Tight eoal 1' 48" 42"

91 1' 48" 42" 1' 36" 42"

92 2' 24" 54" Tight eoal 2' 36" 48" Tight eoal
93 3' 0" 42" Tight eoal 1' 54" 48" 48"

94 2' 18" 1' 18" 4224 ft. for 16

ears

I' 42" 48"

•95 1' 24" 1' 0" Sw. dist. -225 ft. 2' 48" 42" Tight eoal

96 1' 6" •48" 2' 0" 48" Tight eoal
97 1' 6" 1' 6" 2' 54" 42" 24"

98 1' 18" 36" 2' 30" 42" 4855 ft. for 15 cars

99 1' 24" .••42" 54" .42" Sw. (list. 400 ft.

100 1' 30" 1' 6" 5' 0" 1' 24" 42" 2'6"Tlas"bark

101 1' 42" 42" 1' 0" 42" switch and extra

102 1' 54" 54" 1' 12" 48" switch

103 1' 18" 36" 1' 0" 1' 12"

104 2' 0" 48" Tight eoal 1' 12" 48"

105 i' 30" 36" 2' 0" 1' 12" Tight coal
106 i' 54" 36" 2' 0" 42" Tight coal
107 i' 54" 42" 1700 ft. for 12

cars

1' 12" J' 6"

108 2' 36" 48" Sw. (list. 1611 ft. 2' 6" 48" Tight coal and
109 1' 36" 1' 0" 3' 30" 1' 18" Slow power

110 1' 18" 48" 2' 36" 42" (( tt

111 1' 0" 1' 0" 2' 18" 1' IS" 5200 ft. for 13 cars

112 2' 0" 30" Slow power 1/ 0" 30" Sw. (list. 350 ft.

113 2' 36" 54" Slow power 1' 12" 54"

114 3' 18" 30" 700 ft. for 7 cars 1' 30" 36"

115 2' 0" 48" Sw. (list. 50 ft. 2' 12" 1' 0"

116 1' 24" 36" 2' 54" 42" Tight coal
117 1' 18" 36" 3' 0" 1' 6"

118 1* 36" 1' 6" 2' 6" 42" 2450 for 8 cars

Let our Advertisers' products help you to profit from your business.
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BACK SWITCHING

TIMK LOST:
NO. Loading Switching Motor It Cars off
of Time Time Track—Mln. & Sec

Cars Mln. & Sec. Min. A: Sec. Also Remarks

110 2' 0" 48" V 30"

120 2' il" 12" 3' 18"

121

122

123

121

125

126

127

128

120

130

131

132

133

131

135

136

137

138

130

Mil

Ml

142

Total210' 36" 107' 48" 27' 48"

Xnt shown:

Tramming 21' 12"
Other off track.. 27' 42"

Repairs and
Oiling 24' 54"

Total 420' 0"=7hr.s.

Average time loading per car is 1' 45"
Average time change per car is 53"
Switching speed is 155 ft. per minute

STRAIGHT SWITCHING

laiariinK
Time

Mill. A: See.

I'

1'

1'

1'

1'

0"

6"

6"

6"

0"

1' 24"

1' 12"

2' 12"

1' 18"

•_>/ 24"

1' 24"

1' 12"

3' 12"

1' 24"

I' 12"

1' 36"

54"

48"

54"

48"

1' 18"

54"

1' 0"

1' 0"

234' 48"

52' 12"

Switching
Time

Mln. & Sec.

TIME LOST:
Motor & Cars off

Track—Mln. & Sec.
Also Remarks

42"

I' 6"

42"

1' 6"

36"

1' 0"

36"

1' 6"

36"

1' 0"

48"

1' 0"

42"

1' 0"

1' 30"

48"

18"

18"

18"

12"

12"

24"

18"

24"

04' 6"

Sw. dist. 420 ft.

Has back switch

1' 42"

Tight coal

Tight coal

5460 ft. for 12 cars

Sw. dist. 420 ft.

Has straight switch

1260 ft. for 3 cars

Sw. dist. 70 ft.

Has straight switch

18"

IS"

560 ft. for 8 cars

12' 30"

26' 24"

120' 0"

Average time loading per car is 1' 36'
Average time change per car is 35"

Switching speed is 477 ft. per minute

Summary from another time off track 28' 6"
schedule in a territory of 14 rooms uCpairs and oiling 21' 42"
loaded out in one 7 hour shift in Tramming 30' 24"
which 13 rooms had the straight
system, 1 room had a back switch. Total 420'=7hrs.
165—3.63 ton cars were loaded as
/. ii _ Average time loading per car is 1' 3i"
follows: 6 . , h ' . „.
T .. .. „„„, ,,,.„ Average time change per car is 2i"
Loading time 266' 36" . ". ,.„,..

.... , ... Switching speed is 36a tt. per minute
Car Change <3' 12" b ' '

Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our advertisers.
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From the foregoing tabulations it
is evident that straight switching is
an improvement overbaclcswitching
in the matter of time to make the
ear change. An important safety
factor is also added in that less
haste is natural, simply tramming
the ear without change in direction
from the last switch to the loading
machine. These time studies show
that the average time for full back-
switching is 53" and for partial
straight switching is 35"; the latter
having an improvement of 18 sec
onds per car change. You will note
that the minimum ear change time
in Table Xo. 2 is in the rooms where

hackswitehing is done by the motor
having empty car prior to departure
of motor with loaded car from the

loading machine, such procedure in
dicated in " Remarks" in notation

"Hasstraight switch." In the third
or "Summary" readings the aver
age car change time is 27" this being
an improvement of 2(i" per car
change as compared with the 53"
ear change time in a hackswitehing
territory.

Success in mine adaptation to
serve modern loading machines is
not yet on a par with modern load
ing machines. This is largely due
to the need of time to readjust from
hand mining systems to systems de
signed and suited for mechaniza
tion. However, it is not wholly due
to this cause. It also takes time for
us to change, both consciously and
subconsciously, completely adapt
ing and timing ourselves to this rela
tively new procedure.

« * *

Mr. Raymond Mancha (Colum
bus, Ohio) : Tn Mr. Lewis' expe
rience. T noted one item there, a car
change average of 27 seconds per
change. Xow. there are things you
can do. but in view of the fact that

so often a ear gets back before the
machine is ready—

Chairman Stedelin: We can
hardly hear you, Mr. Mancha, will
you please talk a little louder?

Mr. Raymond Mancha: I say in
view of the fact so often when you
get. to the ear change such a short
period of time elapses that when a
car gets hack, the loading machine
isn't ready for it. it is bucking
around trying to get a more advan
tageous position of attack, and quite
often the car is there but you are
not ready for it; now. T wonder just
about where does that saturation
point come in ?

Mr. Howard Lewis: I should say
that is just about the time; if you
could change your power on the
type of loading machine you have,
in 26 seconds or 27 seconds, your
machine will not stop. There is very
little lost motion there. Twould say
the point lies between 27 seconds
and thirty-two or thirty-one.

Mr. Raymond Mancha: Is that
two motors?

Mr. Howard Lewis ; Yes. two mo
tors and two trip riders and a tur
bine motor.

Mr. I. D. Marsh (Belleville, III.) :
How large are the ears?

Mr. Howard Lewis: The ears on

Number one and two average 3.23;
and on the other time study they
average 3.65 and a little more.

Chairman Stedelin: I wonder,
Mr. Lewis, if you would come back
up here and answer any questions
anybody might ask?

Mr. H. A. Treadwell: 1 would like

to ask Mr. Lewis bow many empties
do you carry on those motors as a
normal run ?

Air. Howard Lewis: We keep
about twenty empties on the service
motor. Do you mean on the motors
that make the change?

Mr. H. A. Treadwell: Yes. on the
motors that make the change.

Mr. Howard Lewis: Sometimes
four, but very seldom ; mostly three.

Cm- advertisers, uslto mult- this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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Mr. II. A. Treadwell: Start out change. I wonder whether von are
with three and work down .'

Mr. Howard Lewis: They start
out with three and work down.

Mr. II. A. Treadwell: Thank you.
.Mr. Howard Lewis: That's due.

of course, to conditions. Sometimes,
in very roily places it isn't well to
do that: hut in the ordinary place
we will take three and four ears.

Chairman Ktedelin: Any other
questions, or any further discus
sion ? This, of course, is a change of
locomotives. Have you something
to say. Johnny ?

Mr. John Jones: Tn further an
swer to Kay. and regarding when
this time period stops or begins;
when the car lands hack at the load
ing machine. Ihat's when his lime
stops for tramming, irrespective of
whether the loading machine is
ready for him or not; it's the load
ing machine's fault from that time
on; it ought to he ready; and there
is a certain split second there that
the tramming time ceases.

Mr. Raymond Mancha: Mr.
Chairman, that isn't exactly what
T meant. AA'hat I meant was. if you
were doing that with two motors,
and two trip riders—is that correct !

Air. Howard Lewis: Yes.
Mr. Raymond Mancha: Suppos

ing he did that with one motor and
one trip rider and that car change
was thirty-five seconds? Since you
are dealing with such a small per
centage of the whole, what would
the di (Terence he 1You say your only
difference is that you have got two
men on the crew. Although you
have a difference in time, that
wouldn't always slow you up he-
cause sometimes that, loading ma
chine can't do anything; not al
ways, hut quite often it is not ready.
And other times it is ready on time.
Xow there is a saturation point in
there; though you could get a little
higher tonnage with a faster car

getting enough tonnage with those
two men? —You must feel that you
are, or you wouldn't do it.

Air. Howard Lewis: Because of

slight delays that you have with one
motor, yon have the other motor
available there for service, and if
you had just the one motor natur
ally it would have a tendency to cut
your tonnage down because you
couldn't supply your ears fast
enough. Tn order to make that ear
change you must have two motors
to make a rapid car change of that
sort. Tf you take one motor, and
the distance to travel is 230 feet, to
switch his car and come hack, it
would naturally increase the car
change at least half—more than
half.

Air. E. IT. Johnson (Columbus.
Ohio) : Air. Lewis, what is the
weight of the motor used for shift
ing cars? AVhat do you think is the
most efficient size of motor for that
type of ear. and what, weight rail ?

Air. Howard Lewis: Tn my opin
ion, with the equipment we have
available, the six-ton Jeffrey motor
is the best.

Air. E. TT. Johnson: Thank you
for the "Jeffrey."

Mr. Howard Lewis: A\rell, we also
switch cars with Goodman humpies,
as we call them, and make good
time. T have switched ears with a
Goodman humpy in 4 seconds with
a loading machine.

Chairman Stedelin : How about a
Alanchon /

Mr. Howard Lewis: Never used

a Alanchon.

Chairman Stedelin: Now, you
heard the discussion on changing
cars in motorized mines. Is there
anybody here who can tell us any
thing about how they change cars
in mule mines, mule driven mines?
How about it Joe?

Our advertisers arc our friends ami fellow members. Consul! litem frequently.
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Mr. Joe Vlasak: We haven't any
mules.

Chairman Stedelin : You haven't
any at all?

Mr. Joe Vlasak: No.
Chairman Stedelin: And you

were going to tell me when you were
going to sell them so I could buy
some.

Mr. IT. A. Treadwell: You can
tell us. John.

Chairman Stedelin : Yes. I can tell
you about it. Of course, we have a
small ear and our crews perhaps are
a little larger than some of the rest
of you. but we couple through each
cross-cut and we have two mules to
each loading machine and, of course,
the mule with the empty car comes
through the cross-cut. and the mule
to pull the loaded ear is up at the
machine and as soon as the ear is
loaded of course he gets out of there.
It's not practical to pnll that car
under the machine with a mule, as

a rule, so we have devised a little
Car-puller or a hoist or whatever
you want to call it. that we put into
the bumper or in place of the
bumper on the loading machine.
That ear puller—the drum is on a
clutch and we have a ear pusher,
what we call a car pusher on the
crew; immediately that that loaded
car leaves there he takes this three-

eighths rope, couples it on the car
left in the cross-cut and the Joy op
erator—well, leave the Joy out—
but the operator—I didn't mean it
that way. .Mr. Knoi/.en—I meant I
didn't want to advertise the ma

chinery: we are having very good
success with the machines we tire
using: —but that Joy—that oper
ator, handles that car puller in the
same position : he always stands by.
having it foot-clutch and so forth,
and he pulls that car up. 1 often
thought this same idea might be
used successfully instead of a sec
ond motor at a loading machine.

We tried it out down at Buckskin
Mine in Indiana, but it didn't go
over. It didn 't go over because they
didn 't want it to go over; the motor-
man came in and jammed his car up
against the bumper and bumped the
plate up against, the drum and in
a short time it wouldn't operate:
there was no cooperation with the
management. I believe that outfit
is very light; it only needs a horse
and a half motor, a high speed motor
geared down where the rope travels
only about 300 feet a minute, may
be: but it lias horse-power enough
so that when you do couple onto the
string of cars you can pull five or
six cars up and uncouple one ear
so you have one car close. That is
the way we handle car changes with
mules, and we have bad a record of
somewhere around 35 or 40 seconds
on a car change. Mr. Manelia asked
whet her a few seconds might make a
difference, or might not pay for the
extra men required to operate the
second motor. A good many of us
are so poor we can only operate a
limited number of machines, and a
U-w more ears on each machine, you
know the cost is diluted through the
whole out (it, provided you are not.
producing below as much coal as you
can hoist. In a general mechaniza
tion proposition or formerly, when
we had the men in the mine who
loaded coal by the ton and when
they loafed they loafed on their own
time and not on our time, we al
ways had enough coal on the bot
tom so that the top was covered up.
Bul today the problem is to keep
your outfit balanced so that if there
is any delay, it will be on top where
the least number of men are em

ployed. If you bad more loading
facilities below than you could
hoist, it would cost more money,
until you had the facilities to hoist
the loading on the bottom. But it
does make a difference on the propo-

Onr advertisers are selected leaders In their respective lines.
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sit ion if one, two. three, four, five or
six extra cars are loaded by each
crew.

1 do know the chairman, as a rule,
gets very unpopular when he talks
the most. I want the rest of you to
do the talking. I told you how we
did il. If anybody has anything lo
say. speak up. Let us have your
ideas.

Mr. L. W. Hall (Benton. 111.) :
Mr. Chairman, this doesn't refer to
Illinois; T know of a North Dakota
operation where a unit in one seven
hour shift, using four mules, one of
those mules being a relief mule, in
other words three being active, two
serving motors and one serving a
swing motor, loaded 321 cars in
seven hours with an average ear
change of 23 seconds. This was a
lignite mine in North Dakota where
they had about 15 feet of coal and
the room's depth to the shear, so
the car was turned loose on the ent ry
and it jumped to the loader and a
mule simply pulled it away. But
that is a lot of cars, with a 23 second
car change.

Mr. Frank Schull (Terre Haute) :
Mr. Chairman, might I ask Mr.
Lewis about what he averaged, the
number of cars per seven hour
shift .'

Mr. Howard Lewis: Well. sir. I
should say about 165 or 170 cars tit
Number 8. and about 1(10 at Num
ber 14. Of course, the cars are heav
ier at one place and some are not
as heavy. We have switched 211
cars in seven hours.

Mr. Frank Schull: And. Mr.
Chairman, what did you get with
mules in seven hours, the way you
handled it?

Chairman Sledelin : We onlv get
about 135 to 140 cars. Well." our
cars only average about two ton, or
a little over two ton to the ear.

Mr. Frank Schull: One mine of
ours averaged about thirty hnn-

iCentioning this publication when writing

dred. and 1 wondered if we could
learn something to speed up ear
changes in cars.

Chairman Stedelin: You can't
learn much from us; we started out
early, and others have started out
since and are ahead of us.

Mr. A. S. Knoizen (Franklin.
Pa.): Mr. Chairman, are you using
your portable switches to expedite
ear changes, or have you eliminated
that?

Chairman Stedelin: We elimi
nated that entirely; we got enthus
iast ie about portable switches, hut
we find we can couple the cars
through cross-cut easier than to use
the portable switch.

Mr. H. A. Treadwell: 1 wonder
if il is a fail- question to ask about
what percentage of increase the
track laying is on these different
methods of car changes, where cars
couple through the cross-cuts and
where cars couple so there is no
back-switching, in relation to the
ordinary panel where you are just
using one motor and not going
through the process?

.Mr. Howard Lewis: Well. sir. I
figured it up roughly the other day.
and it will run maybe two-tenths of
a cent.

Mr. II. A. Treadwell : About two-
tenths of a cent ?

Mr. Howard Lewis: It won't run
that, because that wasn't a fair esti
mate; it won't run that. 1 don't
think—it might do it. too—I will
not state that definitely.

Chairman Stedelin: Anybody
else.' How about Davey Jones.' You
fellows do a good job down there in
tonnage per man—you must do it
by car changes.

Mr. D. W. Jones (Yalier. 111.):
Well, it all depends on the work in
the place how you are going to regu
late your haulage: if yon have got
good conditions, you put two loco
motives in starting your car change,

Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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and we have a car that will average
around nearly four and a quarter
tons and yon don't get up around
the hundreds, over a hundred in
those ears very often, hut two mo
tors should pull a hundred ears or
better than four hundred tons with
conditions in mine work sueh as are
working. Mr. Mancha brought out
a good point there. It isn't a good
idea to try to force the machine with
two motors. If the eoal is there and
they can loan it and you can get car
changes to that machine as fast as
it can load it. that is the deciding
point or saturation point, if you
give the machine all it can load. You
must take into consideration the
condit ions that you have. If you just
make an arbitrary rule that you are
going to put two locomotiveson this
machine and one on the other, it
wouldn't be fair, the results would
n't he what you expect. As far as
laying switches in a room is con
cerned, that's another point that
must he governed by the conditions.
Tf you have grades and it would be
expensive to lay switches, then it
couldn 't be considered. If it is fairly
level and conditions are right and
you can head off the room for a
cross-cut, and if conditions are
right, you can eliminate a lot of
travel. As I say. again, you don't
find any two sections in a mine with
the same conditions. Usually it is
the grade, and top and height of
coal that regulates what can be done.
And when we have two locomotives
I don't think it is necessary to have
two trip riders, because the motor is
only handling one car and he is next
to the car and he can handle that,

and the trip rider can stay at the
engine and do switches for him.

Chairman Rtedelin: Boys, it's a
long time until lunch. This is a very
important subject and a very inter
esting subject.

Our Advertisers make Hpossible '<> publish (his volume—givt Hum a "break.

Mr. T. I). Marsh (Belleville. Til.) :
Mr. Chairman, answering .Mr. Man
ila's question about the minimum
time it is practical to go in car
changes and utilizing it and not
have the car change waiting on the
loading machine, there is a great
deal of difference in different mine
conditions. We have had car
changes with two mules which, un
der certain conditions, would run
as low as six and seven seconds per
change; one mule would swing out
with the load and the next mule
would swing in with the empty.
Where the switch was within thirty
or forty feet and where your room
is full of coal and your loading
machine is in good condition, there
is no waste; the loading machine
is ready to go when the empty is
there. Now, if you have got a lot
of tight coal and the room is not
down properly, or you are finishing
up a room, you are probably back
sooner than you need to be with
your empty.

T didn't, get up primarily to say
that—I did want to ask Mr. Lewis
to descrihe briefly exactly their pro
cedure on locomotives. T am not sure
that I have just the picture of how
two locomotives handle it. As I un
derstand, you have a switch through
the last cross-cut right behind your
face all the time?

Mr. Howard Lewis: The first
switches are laid fifty feet from the
entry, and they are on a thirty-five
degree angle; it brings them about
ninety feet in the other room : then-
is one locomotive waiting at the
point, at the ninety foot point all
the time, for the other one to come
out. Suppose, or assuming we are
loading out of Number 2 room, the
one locomotive would go in Number
1 and wait at the point of inter
section, at Number 1 switch, at
Number 2. and he would put his load
back in Number 1 ; tbe other motor,
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when he had placed his load, would
wait at that point, ninety feet inside
the entry. That gives him a little
start, and he starts his trip in mo
tion.

Mr. T. D. Marsh: And both loco
motives pick up three empties at a
time and cut off one empty until
they are free and go get the second
empties, and you have a third loco
motive at the relay?

Mr. Howard Lewis: Yes. and gen
erally that locomotive takes care of
two or three relay loaders along
the track, he gathers the coal off of
them, which helps out considerably.

Chairman Stedelin: There are
some operations in the State. I
think, where they don't change ears
in that way. pulling them by. and T
think I heard they do that, at St.
Ellen. I wonder if Mr. Sandoe
would tell us about that.

Mr. C. J. Sandoe: 7 don't know
a lot about that. We have tried a
circular track, and we had cars go
ing around like an electric button,
but I think it is up to the manage
ment of the mine to decide where
you want to make the saving, on
labor, man-hours or the machine; it
is a question of where you will take
the delay.

Chairman Stedelin : Has anybody
else anything to offer?

(A motion was made to adjourn.)
Chairman Stedelin: Oh. no. you

have to stay until the bell rings. I
don't expect to be chairman any
more and T am going to show my
authority right now. Well. I be
lieve you win ; we can't sit here and
look at each other and not. hear
somebody talk.

Gentlemen. I think you will agree
that we have had two excellent pa
pers and we had more discussion
than we usually have. I think we
all learned something. We have an
excellent program for this after
noon. The meeting will stand ad
journed until two o'clock this after
noon.

AFTERNOON SESSION

At 2:00 P. M., the afternoon ses
sion was opened by Mr. John E.
Jones (Old Ben Coal Corp., West
Frankfort. Til.), who acted as
Chairman.

Chairman Jones: The meeting
will please come to order. On these
boat trips we have had many very
interesting problems to discuss. At
various times we have had outstand
ing problems. Some few years ago
the outstanding problem was that in
relation to explosions. Later we had
as the outstanding problem that of
mechanical loading. At various
times these problems of special in
terest have been discussed on these
boat trips. Today, in coal mining,
the outstanding thing is in regard
to the subject we are going to dis
cuss this afternoon. "Factors Af
fecting Sizes of Coal Produced." It
seems to be the thing attracting the
most attention now with respect to
coal mining. We have quite a
lengthy program this afternoon
and the discussions will have to be
prompi and as little time lost as
possible.

The first speaker will be Profes
sor C. M. Smith, of the University
of Illinois. Professor Smith.
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FACTORS AFFECTING SIZES OF COAL PRODUCED-
METHODS OF CONTROL:

{a) TESTING COAL FOR BREAKAGE
By PROFESSOR C. M. SMITH

University of Illinois

This program has been arranged
in recognition of the commercial
importance of the breakage of coal,
and it is my wish to try to bring
out some points concerning the ten
dency of coal to break down. i. e..
its inherent friability, and means of
testing therefor.

We are all aware of the wide
range in friability of different coals.
with anthracite at one end of the
scale and Pocahontas at the other.
Tests made in onr laboratory a few
years ago showed Pocahontas coal
to he more than three times as fri
able as Pennsylvania anthracite,
while Illinois coal is. roughly, twice
as friable as anthracite.

How are we to account for this
great difference in the friability of
different coals? It cannot be the
composition for Illinois coal is. on
the average, higher in moisture,vol
atile matter, ash. and sulphur than
either Pennsylvania anthracite or
Pocahontas coal, yet it stands be
tween them in friability. The an
swer evidently lies in the nature of
the earth processes to which the coal
has been subjected.

Our Illinois coal has simply been
consolidated by comparatively mod
erate pressure into its present form,
out of enormous accumulations of
vegetal matter. Pocahontas coal has
likewise been consolidated, but it
has also been greatly fractured by
more intensive pressure. This pres
sure not only fractured it. giving it
great friability but it also squeezed
much of the moisture and volatile

matter out of the coal, as well. An
thracite coal probably went through
this stage too. but the process did
not stop there as the composition
and structure of anthracite indicate
quite clearly that it has been recon-
solidated through subjection to both
heat and intensive pressure.* The
heat removed nearly all of the vola
tile matter while the pressure so
compacted the material that it can
be broken only with comparative
difficulty.

As to means of testing coal for
its friability, we have developed in
the laboratory of the University of
Illinois Engineering Experiment
Station a drop-test applicable to
medium-sized pieces which gives
quantitative data on the extent to
which a sample breaks down when
dropped ten feet onto concrete. 3
x 2'/i;-inch sample pieces are recom
mended for the test. Sixty of these
are spread out in a single layer on
trapdoors which are suddenly with
drawn, allowing the coal to drop to
the concrete below. The test mate
rial is then screened over a succes
sion of round-hole screens, ranging
by '{.-inch intervals from 2%-inch
to Vij-hich in hole diameter. The ma
terial remaining on each screen is
weighed and this weight is con
verted into percent of sample. Each
of these items is then multiplied by

* For an interesting discussion of these
processes see "The Motamorphism of
Coal'" by John Roberts, Colliery En
gineering, May 11134, pp. 170-5.
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the mean diameter of its particles
and from the sum of these products
the mean size of the tested sample
material is calculated. For exam
ple, if the pieces of dropped eoal,
average three-fourths as large as the
test material, the sample has lost
one-fourth of its mean pieee-size,
and the size degradation is said to
be 25 per cent.

As the results of duplicate tests
may not agree as closely as could be
desired, it is usually necessary to
make a half dozen or more parallel
tests on samples from a given lot of
coal, to get a dependable average per
cent degradation, which is regarded
as being the best measure we have
of the inherent friability of eoal
tested in medium-sized pieces.

The procedure may be refined
somewhat by deriving the average
loss in piece weight, rather than in
screen size, and this is known as the
weight, degradation. This is usually
about twice as greal as the mean
size degradation, but the latter has
come to be more widely used than
the weight degradation. To illus
trate the sort of numerical values of

size degradation which are obtained,
we may return to the comparison of
Illinois eoal with Pennsylvania an
thracite and Pocahontas coal. The
samples tested gave the following
mean size degradations:

Pennsylvania Anthracite 1:! percent
Illinois coal 25 per cent

Pocahontas coal 39 percent

Following the development of the
test method, a limited field survey
was made in which drop tests were
made on freshly-mined samples of
Illinois coal.

The average size degradation by
districts and seams were as follows
for samples taken from under
ground mines:

You '" discover good merchandise

Average
Size

Degr&da-
Distrlct Seam (Ion (ft)

Northern Illinois No. 2 22.5

Fulton, Tazewell and Pe
oria Counties No. 5 17.9

Sangamon County No. 5 25.3
Macoupin, Madison and

St. Clair Counties No. C 19.8

Perry, Jackson, Franklin
and Williamson Coun
ties No. 6 10.8

Vermilion County No. 0 21.7
Saline and Gallatin Coun

ties 19.5

The average size degradation of
.'18 samples from 22 underground
mines in the state was 10.7 per cent.
In comparing this rather low figure
with the average size degradation
previously cited for Illinois coal (25
per cent) it must he said that the
hitter figure is a mean for several
samples which had been shipped to
and stored for some time in dealers'
yards. Such shipment and storage
increases the friability of Illinois
eoal considerably. This was con
tinued by testing some samples of
freshly-mined eoal at the mines and
shipping duplicate samples to the
laboratory where they were stored
for several weeks. They were then
drop-tested and. on the average,
were found to he one-fifth more fri
able than the freshly-mined sam
ples.

Only meager data are available
for relating the results of drop tests
on freshly-mined eoal to the size of
material produced by the mine, suit
able data on mine production being
available in only seven eases. Three
of these were open-pit mines, the
remaining four being underground
mines in Southern Illinois.

In each ease the production data
for a month or more were used to
determine the average piece-size of
the mine-output. This was done by

advertised in this good publication.
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multiplying the relative proportion
in each size by the mean of the diam
eters of the holes in its passing and
retaining screens, just as was done
in computing the size degradation
for drop-tests. The upper size for
lump coal was arbitrarily assumed
to be 12-inch so the mean pieee-size
for 6-inch lump was taken to be fl
inch.

The following table compares the
mean size of the mine output with
the size degradation of its coal:

Size

Degradation Mean-Size

of Tested of Mine
Mlno Type Sample (C5.) Output (In.)

1 Open-pit 34.0 2.00
2 Open-pit 23.0 3.53
3 Open-pit 21.0 3.05
1 Underground.. 20.2 2.80

5 Underground.. 1S.0 2.04

0 Underground.. 10.8 2.04

7 Underground.. 15.1 2.00

Here we see that, for each group
of mines, decreasing degradation of
the drop-tested coal is accompanied
by increasing size of mine output,
this relation being clearer for the
open-pit than for the underground
mines.

The following table gives ns an
interesting comparison between the
output of open-pit and under
ground mines. As mine 1 is in North
ern Illinois while the remaining
mines are in the southern part of
the state a fairer comparison can be
made by omitting mine 1. If this
is done we have:

2 I Under-
Open-plt ground

Minos Minos

Menu Size-Degradation uf
Drop - Tested Samples
(%) 22.3 17.8

Mean Size of Mine Out
put (in.) 3.60 2.03

As is to he expected, the drop-
tests showed the strip-mine coal to
be more friable than the under
ground coal because the former is
ordinarily nearer the outcrop of the
seam, hut the extent to which strip-
mining overcomes this handicap of
more friable coal in producing coal
of much larger mean piece-size (3.GO
in. vs. 2.A3 in.) is surprising. This
is probably due to the fact that, in
strip-mining there are ordinarily
one or two more free faces of coal
exposed, than in underground-min
ing, with the result that the more
friable coal can he removed by
stripping with less degradation
than by underground work.

From the foregoing it appears
that the potential breakage of a
a given coal can he fairly well indi
cated by drop-testing a representa
tive sample of it. provided that such
drop-tests be made under carefully
standardized conditions. In pre
senting this material to you, no
claim is made for novelty as most
of it has previously been published
in bulletins* of our Engineering Ex
periment Station. Tt has simply
been my wish to review for you the
status of testing coal for breakage
as the Experiment. Station has de
veloped it. Other speakers will
point out to yon the nature and ex
tent of the breakage that coal un
dergoes between the time it is
blasted from the seam until it is
ready for the consumer.

* * •

Chairman .Jones: You have heard
what Professor Smith has had to
say. We are now ready for the dis
cussion, and we are ready for ques-

* See Bulletins 196 and 21.8 of the Uni
versity of Illinois Engineering Experi
ment Station, entitled respectively, "An
Investigation of the Friability of" Differ
ent Coals"and "TheFriability of Illinois
Coals."
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tinning the Professor. . . . Evi
dently. Professor, you have made it
very plain. Tf there is no discussion,
we will go on to the next paper.

This is on the subject, "Cutting and
Shearing." by L. A. Hill, of Chi
cago. Wilmington & Franklin Coal
Company. Mr. Hill.

FACTORS AFFECTING SIZES OF COAL PRODUCED-

METHODS OF CONTROL:

(b) CUTTING AND SHEARING
By L. A. HILL

Chicago. Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co.

There are many factors that affect
the size of coal produced in mechan
ical mining, two of which are, the
system of mining used and the prep
aration of the coal at the face.

We have always used t he enclosed
panel method at the Orient mines.
This consists of two entries, twelve
feet wide, on forty foot centers, and
from each entry sixteen rooms are
driven also on forty foot centers.
Under normal conditions the rooms
are driven 25 ft. wide and 250 ft.
deep.

Under hand loading all the rooms
were driven abreast. However, un
der mechanical loading we changed
this method so that a complete load
ing unit worked the territory off
each entry from Xo. 9 room to l(i in
clusive. During the mining of this
area Xo. 1 and 2 are driven 160 ft..
3 and 4 are driven 80 ft., and 5 and
6 are driven their full depth. Xos.
7 and 8 rooms are left blind, leav
ing an approximate 100 ft. pillar
between Xos. G and 9 rooms. This
pillar is used to localize the squeeze
when the rooms between 9 and 16
are finished and the area eaves. The
outside half of the panel is worked
with six short rooms driven oft' Xo.
6 into the 100 ft. pillar and two
rooms driven off Xo. 5 towards Xo.
2. heading off Xos. 3 and 4. This

development of the outside half pro
vides a total of twelve short rooms
off each entry between 1 and 6 and
by this method we have been able
to work a panel with two loading
machine units from the time that it,
is developed until it, is finished,
without the necessity of removing
one loading unit because of a short
age of working places. By the use
of the blind pillar in the center of
the panel, and the mining of the
outside half with short rooms, we
have reduced the roof weight and
speeded up the recovery so that wc
have less crushing of the coal at
the face, and therefore have im
proved the size of the coal loaded.
This method of mining gives a suf
ficient number of working places
for each loading machine, but as
may be expected, causes congestion
of traffic in the area worked.

The preparation of the coal at the
working face for mechanical load
ing has always been a serious prob
lem. If the coal was undercut and

shot similar to hand loading meth
ods, the tonnage loaded by the ma
chines was not satisfactory. The coal
was tight in the face, and badly
broken up while digging it loose
so that it could be loaded. The main

tenance cost on the loaders was ex
cessive for the low tonnage loaded.
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If the coal wits shot sufficiently hard
to enable easier loading, the per
centage of 2" screenings was in
creased from 10 to 15 percent above
that produced by hand loading.
This increase in the amount of 2"
coal was not satisfactory. There
fore, it was necessary to make a de
cided change in face preparation.
We experimented in methods of
drilling and shooting, and while we
showed improvement, we were not
getting the results desired.

In the early days of mining when
loaders were paid on a screened coal
basis, they sheared their places with
a pick to reduce the amount of tine
coal produced. In our mines, the
miners on hand loading tired their
center buster shots, loaded them out.
and then shot their rib holes. This
method produced a higher percent
age of lump. Because of past ex
perience we started shearing coal.

"We overhauled two old shearing
machines and put them in opera
tion. These machines shear in the
center of the place a six inch kerf.
7 ft. deep. The actual shearing time
is about 7 minutes. One machine
will shear all of the straight places
cut by two short wall machines if
the traffic- is not too congested. The
use of these shearing machines re
duced the minus 2" coal 5 percent
in places sheared, and increased the
capacity of the loading machines
from 10 to 15 percent. However,
there resulted a further increase in

congestion. As the machine requires
20 feet of straight track to shear a
place, cross cuts and room necks
cannot be sheared. A center shear

in a 25 ft. place leaves practically
12 ft. of coal on each side. To shoot
this type of place with rib holes was
not satisfactory as it produced large
blocks near the center, and powder
burned coal on the ribs. Therefore,
it was necessary to use a buster shot
on each side of the sheared cut.

Our next attempt at shearing was
with a track mounted uudercutter
with the universal head for shear
ing, known as the Arc Wall. This
machine cuts and shears a 25 ft.
room with a semi-circular face in
about 21 minutes. The depth of the
undercut in the center is !) ft. The
machine shears 21 inches oil" center.
The arcwall machine eliminated the
tight corners which are character
istic of t he short wall cut. The place
can be drilled from one setup in
stead of two. or three, as in short-
wall cutting. The coal is shot with
six holes. The yield per pound of
powder is increased about 50 per
cent over shorl wall coal not sheared.
The arcwall increased the tons of
coal per place about 30 percent. The
average daily tonnage undercut is
about 75 percent more than that of
the short wall machine. With an in
crease in loader production due to
the easier loading of t he arcwall cut.
it was found necessary to use a short
wall in conjunction with two arc-
walls for the purpose of cutting
most of the room cross cuts. This
eliminates the necessity of either
laying a switch orstopping the room
advancement while a cross cut is
being driven. The number of cut
ting units for four loaders is. there
fore, reduced by one-half where the
shearing machines were used, the
congestion is considerably lessened,
and the quality and loadability of
Ihe coal is improved. The arcwall
sheared coal contains 7 percent less
2" screenings, and the loading ma
chines will load about 25 percent
more coal than is possible with
shortwall non-sheared coal. How
ever the arcwall machine requires
20 ft. of straight track on which to
shear, therefore it is impossible to
shear cross cuts and room necks.
The inability of tin* shearing ma
chine and the arcwall to shear on

curved track is a serious drawback
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in the preparation of coal at the
face. Finally we obtained an arc-
shear machine that would shear on
a curve.

Two years ago we tested a coal
saw in our smokeless coal mines in
West Virginia. The use of a double
shear in that coal was so beneficial
that we decided to test the saw in
the New Orient mine. This test of
the double sheared coal was very
satisfactory. Since that time the
machine has been redesigned, with
greater weight, more power and
cutting range to meet the re
quirements of a universal cutting
machine. The remodeled machine
has a nine foot bar cutting a 20 ft.
radius. The cut can be made any
place from one foot below the track
to eight feet above. It can shear
any place in the face between 22 ft.
rib lines. Tt has a possible cutting
speed of 25 ft. per minute. By the
use of a hydraulic feed it will pro
duce the maximum amount of cut
ting with a minimum amount of
power consumption and without in
jury to the machine. It can shear
on a curved track.

We have two of these machines

in use. Each machine does all of the
cutting and shearing for two loaders
in their respective panels. They
have increased the capacity of the
loading machines 35 percent com
pared with those loading shortwall
non-sheared coal. They have re
duced the two inch screenings 12
percent below the shortwall non-
sheared coal.

The machine undercuts a 24 ft.
room. !l ft. deep in approximately
eight minutes, and requires about 5
minutes to make the two shear cuts,
or an average of 13 minutes to a
standard place. The kerf is four
inches, or one third narrower than
the old kerf. The reduction in bug-
dust, even witb the double shear,
is 17 percent compared with the arc-

Ailvertising in this volume makes il passible to print it.

well. While the volume available
for expansion is also 17 percent less.
the two shears reduce the amount
of work required in blasting, there
by increasing the yield per pound
of powder.

At present we are undercutting
the places 24 ft. wide and double
shearing. We shear the right hand
rib 11 ft. from the center and grip
the shear 1 ft. to the right. The
left hand shear is placed 3 ft. to the
left, of center, gripping the shear to
the left about 4 ft. We do this in
preference to turning the bar over
and shearing up on the left hand rib.
Two holes are drilled at the left rib
and shot first. Then four holes are
shot in the block of coal between the
two shears. This method of prepar
ing the face coal affords excellent
loading conditions and a very good
ouality of coal with a minimum of
fines. The yield per pound of pow
der is about 50 percent greater than
that of the arcwall coal, and about
100 percent greater than that, of
shortwall cutting. The congestion
in the working area has been mate
rially relieved.

At Orient Xo. 1 all development
coal at the head end of the cross en
tries is cut by the older type of arc-
wall machine. The necessity for a
rapid advancement of entries to
maintain development for four load
ing units compelled their use. There
are never less than seven entries,
and at times eleven entries, that
must be cut every day. The center
shear made possible the shooting of
as good a quality of coal as in wide
work, and the ease of loading is re
flected in the fact that the develop
ment loaders are among the highest
producers in this mine.

It is noticeable that in working
places where the eoal is sheared, the
fop conditions are usually better.
The smaller amount of powder used
in blasting sheared coal is much
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easier on the roof. Pot holes and
powder cut top coal so noticeable
where coal is not sheared are prac-
tieally absent in sheared coal places.

Shearing is the logical partner of
undercutting, and gives the same
desirable results today that it gave
the miner when he sheared his coal
by hand to reduce the production
of t he fine coal for which he received
no pay.

Chairman Jones: You have heard
a very concise statement upon the
advantage relative to the plan in
mechanical loading and a detailed

expression upon the methods used.
Have you any questions to ask Mr.
Hill, in- any discussion?

Air. Edwin Johnson (Columbus,
Ohio) : Air. Chairman. I would like
to ask the average thickness in the
curve in this new cutting Air. Hill
described.

Air. L. A. Hill: The average is
four inches—a four inch curve. . . .

Chairman Jones: Any other
questions or discussion? If not. we
will go on to the next paper.

"Drilling and Shooting." by Jo
seph Lenzini. of Bell & Zoller Coal
&Mining Company. Air. Lenzini.

FACTORS AFFECTING SIZES OF COAL PRODUCED-

METHODS OF CONTROL:

(c) DRILLING AND SFIOOTING
By JOSEPH LENZINI

Bell & Zoller Coal & Alining Co.

With the advent of mechanical
loading in coal mines, the cold in
dustry was confronted with the
problem of producing as good or a
better grade of coal than was being
produced by hand loading methods
and at the same time not retard the
loading.

Our first experience was using
permissible powder and cushioned
shots. AVe found that we could not

depend upon the driller to do this
work properly and that we got bet
ter results by reducing the charge
as low as possible and tamping all
holes tight with a good stemming
to the mouth of the drill hole.

Our next experience was to place
snubbing pans in the under-cut and
shooting the snubbers down on
them, pulling the pans and snub
bing at night and shooting the top
shots in the morning before the day

shift came on. This proved to be
rather long drawn out and not al
ways satisfactory. This coal was
also shot with permissible and we
did get some very good loading re
sults.

Our next experience was convert
ing breast machines iido shearing
machines and shearing the center of
the place after it had been under
cut. At this point we began using
Cardox. We at first drilled two holes
on each rib of a 26 ft. room. The
coal was too big for loading and 2 to
4 powder holes had to be drilled next
to the shear to break it up for good
loading. We then decided to stop
shearing and shoot six Cardox holes
to a 26 ft. room. This made a good
grade of coal and fair loading.

When any part of the prepara
tion is neglected each succeeding
step becomes more difficult. The
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quality of the coal is reduced, load
ing is retarded and the efficiency of
the entire unit is affected.

There has always heen a great
temptation to overcome all obstacles
and shortcomings by over-shooting
—realization and quality thereby
being sacrificed for loading results.
'I'llis is not necessary as better re
sults can be obtained by careful su
pervision to insure properly placed
holes, shot in the correct order. This
requires having men who are well
suited for the work and who are in
terested in obtaining good results.

After loading out a place the first
step in preparing for the next fall is
to square up the face and clean up
all loose coal, leaving the place clear
for the cutting machine.

At Zeigler the cutting machines
are all of the short wall type with
8' 6" cutter bars, cutting a 5i/_."
kerf. The adoption of this equip
ment is the result of experiments
tending toward balanced units, one
cutting machine for each Joy terri
tory.

One of the greatest factors con
tributing towards coal preparation
is that places be kept on sights, cut
properly with straight ribs, square
faces, level uniform bottoms cut to

full depth of cutter bar and thai ma
chine helper keep the dust well shov
eled back so that it will not he
packed in the under-cut. In chang
ing from hand loading to mechan
ical loading, one of our most diffi
cult problems was to convince the
machine men of the importance of
cutting straight ribs and level bot
toms. Nothing can be overlooked
that would impair the quality or re
tard the loading.

We are now using low pressure
Cardox. Drillers must become ac
customed to the fact that they arc
drilling holes for a prepared and
fixed charge. They must learn to
know how much work thev can rea

sonably expect a shell to do and
that all holes must be spaced and
balanced to avoid a tight or over
loaded condition and drill holes ac
cordingly. Drillers must avoid drill
ing holes too deep, too close to the
rib. too high in the top or too low
in the bottom.

Twenty-five to 2S ft. rooms are
shot with fi holes. 3 across the top
and 3 across the bottom. The top
rib drill holes are drilled about 3 ft.
from the rib. parallel to the line of
sights on the same level as the seam
of the eoal and about 1 ft. shorter
than the undercut. The center top
hole is drilled halfway between the
two rib boles and on the same level
and pitch. The center snubbing hole
is drilled low enough to insure the
coal being well broken up in the cen
ter, this being helped by driving a
tight block about 12 inches long in
the cut under the hole. The rib snuh-
bers are drilled about fi inches closer
to the ribs than the top holes and as
low as possible and not leave too
much for the top holes. Where coal
is seamy, the snubbing holes can be
started higher and pitched down
ward to prevent the charge from
following a parting seam and set
ting the eoal down in a slab.

Narrow places are drilled with 5
holes. 2 snubbing holes are stag
gered—one higher and one lower.
The fifth hole is drilled towards the
center from a rib, set up about 2 ft.
from the bottom or about 12 inches
from the top. according to the char
acter of the eoal.

The contributing causes of tight
eoal are: places off sights, improper
cutting and drilling, shooting more
than one shell at a time, not shooting
in proper order, leaving dust under
the cut. not blocking up and letting
the snubbing set down before shoot
ing, tight or overloaded holes and
impurities in the coal. The more of
these causes that we can eliminate,

Out advertisers are our friends and fellow memhers. Consult them frequently.
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the better the quality of coal, the
easier the loading, the greater the
general efficiency and morale main
tained among the men. When a crew
is trained to cooperate and work
safely, sanely, efficiently and eco
nomically better results can be ob
tained for all concerned.

In low pressures, the most notable
results are that we have been able
to break up the coal with as low as
5,000 to 10.000 pounds pressure and
that the high volumes heave the coal
out away from the lace and prevents
it from setting down and interlock
ing, eliminating most of our tight
coal and making a good grade of
coal, easy to load.

« « »

Chairman Jones : You have heard
the reading of the paper. Do you
have any questions to ask Mr. Len-
zini.' Any discussion regarding
drilling and shooting.

.Mr. II. A. Treadwell: Mr. Chair
man. I didn't get the clear picture
of his snubbing shot, the center
snubbing shot. He said be spragged
tbe coal right under the hole. Is the
hole in level, or a pitching hole?

Mr. Lenzini: The low hole or cut
is more or less on level; we have to
pitch it on account of the fact we
are not always able to start it low
enough. It really helps if it is
pitched a little. Hut we try to break
the coal all the way from the face
out with our low snubbing hole in
a wide room : that is. we try to break
it up so that the coal is broken up

so that the Joy can go all the way to
the face; the loading machine can
go all the way to the face without
resetting; and we try to get the shot
so it will go all the way or most of
the way.

Mr. II. A. Treadwell: The use of
your snubbing block is to throw the
pressure of your shot across your
strata?

Mr. Lenzini: Across your strata,
so as to insure that coal being broken
up and not set down in the slag.

Chairman Jones: Any other ques
tions or discussion on the paper?

The next paper is upon "Load
ing." by J. W. Starks, of the Pea-
body Coal Company.

Mr. J. \Y. Starks: Gentlemen,
you realize bow difficult it is—you
who have bad experience in mechan
ical loading—to write a paper appli
cable to any particular mine or to
any district or in some cases to all
parts of the mine. Drilling that
might be set in one place will not be
so in another. Shearing has its ad
vantages, also its disadvantages; if
you happened to be mining a seam
that contains a number of bands
carrying impurities, the excess
amount of screenings secured from
such shearings is a detriment. So. in
my paper 1 have only given one very
brief table of percentages and that
is taken from the actual experience
in one particular mine in a district
and in a modified form in another

mine.

Our ail vert iters are selected leaders in their respective lines.
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FACTORS AFFECTING SIZES OF COAL PRODUCED-

METHODS OF CONTROL:

(d) LOADING

By -J. W. STARKS
Peahody Coal Company

In approaching the subject of the
effect of loading coal with leading
machines as upon t liesizes produced
over the tipple, I wish to insert a
few preliminary remarks.

During the past ten years we have
witnessed a complete revolution in
mining. Tn the last fifty years we
have seen the production of coal in
crease from 1.9 tons to ten tons per
man.

Before the introduction of the
Mine Run Act the miner was paid
only for such coal that passed over
a liar screen. The screenings were
considered to he of no value. After
the passage of the Mine Run Act
practically e v e r y m i n e was
equipped with a washery, and cut
ting machines were introduced with
the idea of maintaining a larger
screened coal percentage.

While on the screened coal basis
the miner did not use explosives, or
if so very sparingly, depending
upon his pick for lump sizes. With
restrictions lifted those who were
shooting coal off the solid began us
ing enough powder to blast coal so
that it could he loaded without the
use of the pick.

During the time of the World
War and boom years following, coal
could he sold in raw state and the
old obsolete cleaning plants were
abandoned. Then followed a period
of labor disputes in which the union
miners of Illinois maintained a solid
front and the miners of other dis
tricts (excepting a few isolated sec
tions) went non-union. The result

ant low wage scale in non-union
territory permitted the operators of
such districts to flood our markets
with cheaper coal. Even though Il
linois contained the finest group of
mines and as a whole the best

trained group of miners in the
United States her annual produc
tion dropped from one hundred mil
lion (100.000.000) tons to thirty
million (30,000.000) tons.

To stem the ruinous tide which
was engulfing the mining industry
in Illinois the introduction of me
chanical loading was essential if the
prevailing wage scale was to be
maintained and the operator stay
in business. During the year of
1927. twenty operators installed 129
loading machines in twenty-one
mines. The machines were manu
factured by fourteen different con
cerns and were mostly of the con
veyor type.

Conveyor loading was a modified
system of hand loading inasmuch
as the miner shoveled the coal on an
apron from which a system of chains
and flights carried the coal to mine
car. Other machines performed all
the motions of transporting the
loose coal from face to mine car.

In 1928 the number of machines
had increased from the 129 in use
in 1927 to 992 which loaded 12.4 per
cent of the out-put produced. Five
years later 1.752 machines produced
50.2 percent of out-put loaded with
strip mines producing 15.S percent
of out-put loaded.

In the meantime the market con-

Wentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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ditions had made a radical change.
The large industrial consumer and
railroads had abandoned the use of
large sizes of coal, and large lump
sizes were not in demand excepting
from the householder during some
three or four moot lis during the cold
season. The adoption of stokers and
use of powdered fuel had lessened
the demand for the larger sizes of
coal. But. the consumer does insist
upon a fuel practically free from
impurities, thus a revival of inter
est and installation of cleaning
plants as the product of mechanical
loading reaches the tipple contain
ing all the impurities which the seam
carries in the natural state, plus
some clod, draw slate or bottom clay.

Hand picking in the tipple in
most eases provides the consumer
with a better product than was fur
nished by the hand loader unless
further preparation was made after
coal passed the weigh hoppers.

Now as to percentages of differ
ent sizes of coal produced by me
chanical loading against hand load
ing. Herewith are two tables which
are fairly representative of Central
Illinois miners. In each case the
production represents a tonnage of
over One Hundred Thousand (100.-
000) tons during the month:

Undercut by
machine and

lo:i<lo(] by hand

Loaded
by MobUo
machine

0" Iiimi|) 21.30 10.09

fix:)" Egg 80.80 17.22

3x2" Nut !).:!() 19.32

2" Screenings..
I1/," Kegs

43.14

32.52

53.37

43.75

A conveyor mine in which coal
from Number Five seam is loaded
shows the following comparison as
to l]/i" screenings:

Hand Loading 39.25%
Conveyor Loading 44.28%

Any mining man is aware of the
fact that the increase or decrease of
amount of screenings varies as to
the amount of powder used in shoot
ing and extent of snubbing. 1n hand
loading the coal was usually
snubbed to some extent and such
snubbing reduced the need of heavy
shols and more lump sizes were pro
duced. In mechanical loading snub
bing is not much in use. For free
loading more powder is necessary
with a resultant increase of finer
sizes.

Whatever we would like to be
lieve, the loading machine is not a
mining machine and any person ex
pecting to get full tonnage from a
mechanical loader must expect in
creased screenings and a decreased
amount of lump sizes.

Tt is absolute folly to force a load
ing machine to mine coal as de
creased tonnage will increase the
cost of product ion and abuse of ma
chine will add to the cost of main
tenance.

T thank you.
• • *

Chairman .(ones: Have you any
questions to ask Mr. Starks regard
ing his paper, or any discussion
upon the subject? We will go on
with our program. The next paper
is upon '•Screening and Tipple
Handling." by Louis von Perhandt.
of the Allen & Garcia Company,
Chicago, 111. Mr. von Perhandt.

Our Advertisers make it •possible to publish this volume—give them a "break."
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FACTORS AFFECTING SIZES OF COAL PRODUCED—

METHODS OF CONTROL:

(e) SCREENING AND TIPPLE FIANDLING
By LOUTS VON PBEBANDT

Allen &Garcia Company, Chicago, Illinois

This subject covers a very broad
field and can only be handled in a
general way in this paper, pointing
out the more reeent developments
of equipment and their effectiveness
for the particular purpose intended.

The problem of tipple handling
begins after the coal has been placed
in the mine ears and is ready to
start on its way from the mine bot
tom. The first question that arises
is the hoisting of the coal to the
preparation plant in a manner that
will make the least amount of break
age and reduce the amount of fines
to be disposed of.

The present day Irend toward
total mechanization of mines has
made il unnecessary to weigh the
coal separately as in weigh pans,
and by the substitution of a track
scale one point of considerable deg
radation, namely, the weigb pan.
could be eliminated.

Machine loading has naturally re
duced the capacity of pit ears and
this, together with the reduced num
ber of working hours, has resulted
in a greatly increased hoisting and
dumping speed, if any attempt is
made to make up the deficiency in
tonnage. This increased speed of
dumping has served to aggravate a
serious degradation factor. Such a
condition should lead to the consid
eration of some smoother method of
hoisting the coal, such as a skip.

Many comparisons have been
made between the actual percentage
of breakage from cage hoisting as
against skip hoisting, none of which

have been satisfactory, owing to the
varying condition of mines. In a
properly designed skip, loading and
unloading stations having easy lines
and curved surfaces, coal may be
handled in mass quite gently and
with a minimum amount of degra
dation. Recent improvements have
overcome most of the early objec
tions.

In cases where the use of skips is
not practical, much can be done to
eliminate rough handling by the use
of long radius dumping horns and
with overturning cages when using
dosed end cars. This type of equip
ment, however, requires a reduced
speed for the actual dumping period
resulting in a sliding discharge
rather than a violent throw of coal
into the feed hopper.

An installation of 5 ton cars with
knee action wheels, safety couplers
and overturning cage, has been
made recently for a mine having a
capacity of 2.500 tons in 7 hours
with a hoist of -100 feet having a
smooth operation and gentle han
dling of the coal.

After hoisting, the coal is ready
to be assorted into various sizes ac
cording to requirements, the factors
governing what these sizes shall be,
are chiefly the purpose for which
the coal is to be used and the mar
kets which are available to the mine.
These may be generally classified as
follows : 1st—Railroads ; 2nd—Util-
il ies; 3rd—Indus! ries and 4th—Do
mestic.

When railroads are to be the larg-
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est users of the mine production, siz
ing may he limited in extent usually
2" or 3" lump and screenings, and
crushing facilities provided for the
reduction of all or part to screen
ings. It may be necessary to do some
measure of cleaning and this would
then call for a separation into one
or more additional sizes with facil
ities for remixing after preparation.

Utility coal should normally call
for the same general classification,
with the main demand being for the
smaller sizes with the addition of a
possible break-down to facilitate the
further reduction at the boiler
plant, into powdered fuel. Plants of
this type should he equipped with
magnetic pulleys for (lie extraction
of tramp iron to safeguard valuable
equipment that might easily he dam
aged to such an extent as to cause
serious shut downs and expensive
repairs.

Industry has a varied assortment,
of boiler equipment and ealls for a
large number of the commercial
sizes, so that it is necessary to he
able to prepare a peculiar assort
ment of combinations and modifica
tions.

The domestic trade so far. has
called for the larger sizes, namely,
egg and lump. However, the trend
toward the installation of domestic
stokers and furnaces, and the con
sequent reduction in large sizes
when loading with machines, has
decreased the demand or production
of lump materially. It may be safe
to say that this size demand is being
slowly decreased to the extent that
some preparation plants have pro
vided facilities for reducing the size
to a point where it can he picked
with a minimum amount of labor or
sent to a mechanical cleaning plant.

A mine catering to all of the va
rious users must therefore, be pre
pared to cover a large range of as
sorted sizes and modifications, and

Play bull willi ihe Adverli

will be limited only to the extent of
the desire to meet all demands of
the sales department or agency.

At present preparation may be
classified into six or seven primary
sizes, namely: 6" lump—6 x 3 egg—
3 x V/2 nut—1>/g x % nut—Yi x
5/16 nut—5/16 x 10 M. pea and 10
M. x 0 dust. Some mines have
varied the above somewhat or have
enlarged upon them, being governed
by the characteristic of the coal.
The scope can he increased by
mixing and making various blends,
through the addition of the neces
sary equipment, if such a thing is
desired for any special purpose.
Sometimes this has led into being
able to provide from 40 to 50 va
rious sizes and combinations in one
tipple.

Tn order to obtain these assort
ments, various types of screens must
be introduced into the flow of coal.
For the larger sizes, shaker screens
of the heavier type have given the
most satisfaction. These may be
supported on rollers, long hangers
or short pendulum type hangers ac
cording to the views of the owner
or engineer on this subject.

The successful operation of
screens equipped with pendulum
hangers is due to the relation be
tween the length of hanger, the
length (if stroke and speed. Slower
speeds can be used for driving be
cause the rocking motion of pendu
lum hung screens tends to throw the
coal upward and clear the perfora
tions. This is due to the vertical
component of the arc of swing.

Rotary grizzlies have been tried
for this service hut the general opin
ion seems to he that it has resulted
in an increased amount of degrada
tion, acting somewhat similar to a
set of crushing rolls.

The heavier type of shaking
screens are usually run at slower
speeds and have been found satis-

Isers who play bull with us.
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factory for the larger sizes down as
small as l1/i" diameter. However,
careful attention must be paid to
the design of the discharge chutes
and transfer points, rounding of the
corners and using deflecting plates
with very shallow angles so that no
direct blows will be given the coal;
making the pitch or slope of the
screen and dead plates so that the
coal will not gain momentum and
be difficult to control, keeping the
drop from screen discharge chute to
the picking table or loading boom as
little as possible, with just a bare
working clearance, and to the fitting
of gates and to the placing of any
obstruction in the flow of coal.

For sizes under H/i" there are
various types of screens available,
such as ashboard banger screens,
lightly constructed long hanger
screens, or slow speed mechanically
vibrated screens. When ashboard
hanger screens are used having a
reciprocating motion, less pitch than
the heavier reciprocating screens
with an increased speed and shorter
stroke are repaired and give better
results, and if the coal is relatively
dry. an efficient sizing is obtained
with the additional feature of pro
viding an economical conveying
medium if called upon to do so.
These screens usually are limited to
a bottom size of 5/16" or Vj".

New developments in the art of
screening have made available a
slower speed mechanically vibrated
screen for the screening of coal from
2" or V/2" down to %" or 5/16".
and if the plant arrangement will
permit they can be installed to ad
vantage. There are on the market,
a large number with an assortment
of drives, that permit installations
having a pitch ranging from hori
zontal to 20 degrees and the quality
and durability holds consistent with
the price.

These screens may be classified

into various types, sucb as those
which are mechanically vibrated by
means of an unbalanced flywheel, or
an eccentric and those having mag
netic vibrators. The factors affect
ing the choice of these screens de
pends largely upon the moisture
content of the coal to be screened.
Tf very dry, almost any screen will
produce a satisfactory product, but
the intensity of vibration must in
crease materially if a screen is re
paired to separate the undersize ad
hering to coarser pieces as it will do
when damp. If the coal contains in
excess of 6% surface moisture, the
only way to provide a satisfactory
screening job is to add water and
wet screen it. washing the fine sizes
down through the bed and to a place
where they can find their way
through the screen.

When using the vibrating type of
screen, it has been found advan
tageous to make the slope rather
steep, nearly as steep or steeper as
would he necessary in an ordinary
steel chute in order to keep the
depth of the coal bed downto a min
imum and give each niece a fighting
chance to get to the bottom and try
for a hole. Pitching in this manner
has made it advantageous to elon
gate the mesh of the screen so as to
obtain an equivalent screen mesh
and yet avoid the clogging of the
screen and its loss in efficiency. To
predict definitely and accurately in
advance what the slope is to be. and
the capacity it will handle, so far
has not been done very satisfactor
ily, so that arrangements must be
made to provide sufficient leeway
to make changes. It has been found
generally, that screens which im
part a uniform vibration over the
entire surface usually give more
satisfaction and efficiency over those
in which the impulses tend to leave
dead sections.

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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Something might he said at this
time about the durability of screen
cloth, a well designed screen provid
ing for the stretching of the cloth
and presenting a smooth surface
with quick change facilities. The
cloth section should handle about
100.0(10 tons of feed before requir
ing renewal. Naturally, the more
wear the cloth experiences, the
greater will be the variation in the
percentages screened out and con
sequently, the loss in realization will
more than offset the cost of new-
screen cloth.

In anthracite practice, definite
standards have been set up regard
ing the mesh of screen, to be taken
off when worn to a certain size, the
wear allowed and the mesh of the

tes'ing screen. For example, egg
coal must pass through 3%" and
over 2-7/16" when new. and plates

to be taken oft' when

" and 2-9/16"; wear
are

3i/.
!/s" and testing screens an

worn to

allowed

3-7/16"
and 2i/>".

We have found that bituminous

practice is subject to no such con
trol and it is possible therefore, to
obtain a large variation masquer
ading under the name of certain
sizes. After the coal has been sized
the question of preparation arises.
Much has been said in the last few-

years on this subject regarding the
finer points, and it is not my inten
tion to diseuss the whys and where
fores where in previous years R. 0.
M. was satisfactory. Picking is now
generally done and in places where
picking was essential, some method
of mechanical, either wet or dry
cleaning, has been or will be
adopted. This again naturally af
fects the sizing. Cleaning methods
have tried to adopt themselves to
the most commonly known sizes and
at present are pioneering in sizes
above 3". in other words, is it pos
sible to wash coal above t his size and

if so. what is the limit. Some instal
lations have been and are being
made at this time in the Illinois field
that include the washing of every
thing under 6". In all cases, how
ever, size ratio has been limited from
between 2 to 1. and up to 4 to 1 on
such coarse sizes. Here again the
character of the coal dictates the
possibility as to what the top size
shall be. "

When picking is resorted to as a
method of cleaning, we again are
limited by the size ratio for the most
efficient results, and it will be found
that any variation in excess of a 2
to 1 ratio increases the difficulty of
picking proport ionat ely.

In ore dressing accepted practice
for years has been that presizing
was very essential to obtain the best
results in cleaning, but the econo
mies of this method when applied to
coal with the equipment available,
made it advisable to increase the
size ratio over that dictated by the
then present commercial sizes and
consequently, the urge to clean as
large a range of sizes as possible be
came predominant and dictated to a
large extent the policy of increas
ing the top size. Quite recently
equipment has become available
that is economical in first and oper
ating costs that permits a return to
presizing practice and its possible
greater efficiency at a cost that com
pares favorably with the larger ra
tio units.

In general, the tipple handling of
coal is governed by the markets it
has to serve and the physical char
acteristics of the property. It is al
ways advisable to avoid the making
of degradation and the installation
of units that will increase this tend
ency. Many mines are limited as
to available track space and the in
ability to increase the number of
tracks and have, therefore, resorted
to bins, with their consequent break-

Value is apparent in the merchandise »f our worthy Advertisers.
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age of coal, in place of providing a
sufficient number of tracks to per
mit the loading of all sizes directly
to cars by means of loading booms.

When dedusting. the appearance
of the dedusted coal has dictated
what the size shall be and one of the
first installations was based upon
removing the minus 48 mesh. How
ever, when the coal was received by
the customer, the complaint was
that it had not been deducted, this,
in spite of the fact that there was
only 2% undersize in the product.
This was then stepped up until mi
nus 10 mesh was removed and pro
nounced as satisfactory.

Summing up a careful survey
must be made of all the conditions
governing the production of coal at
the mines and carefully weighed to
determine the best possible type of
equipment available to control the
preparation. This may preferably
be done by engineers having had a
wide range of experience unlimited
by their close association with man
ufactured specialties that may prej
udice their selection of units re
quired for the best possible economy
and efficiency.

Chairman Jones: You have heard
Air. von l'erbandt's paper. Do you

have any questions to ask him, or
any discussion ?

You have been given a very gen
eral picture of our industry from
the geological causes, as to why the
coal is of a certain friability, on
through its breaking down and the
care of its loading and transporta
tion into the tipple and its prepara
tion. A very general picture. All
that is left now is for someone to
tell us how to sell it. Probably that
will be taken up at some future In
stitute meeting.

While at the Alining Congress at
Cincinnati, T listened to a very in
teresting paper by Jack Lyons upon
"Broadcasting." This is a new
thought and is relative to both
safety and efficiency, and we want
the paper printed in our proceed
ings. Tt was made primarily for the
Alining Congress, and we have asked
Jack to bring it and give it to us
here. We will ask Jack to read the
paper now.

Air. John Lyons: Mr. Chairman,
members, I feel that I ought to apol
ogize for giving this paper again
when T have already given it one
time: but it may be most of you
didn 't bear the paper and you might
be somewhat interested in it. The
title of my paper is "Broadcasting
Safety Alessages Underground."

BROADCASTING SAFETY MESSAGES
UNDERGROUND

(This paper was also presented at (be Ameriean Mining Congress in Cincinnati in
May. The article and the illustrations are reprinted through courtesy of the American
Mining Congress.)

By JOHN LYONS
Safety Engineer. Bell &Zoller Coal and Alining Company

Advertising merchandise over
the radio has proved a successful
means of selling.

If it "pays to advertise" tooth

Buyer meets Seller in the burl: of this boot:.

paste, automobiles, etc. surely it
will ptty to advertise safety.

The greatest asset in the preven
tion of accidents is the "safety
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minded worker and Foreman.-" This
comes about only through constant
training and education in the safe
way of doing work. When this has
been accomplished, he will not only
endeavor to prevent accidents to
himself, bid also to his fellow
worker.

To be "safely minded" simply
means that the mind has been
trained to avoid danger to the body.

To bring this about, everyone
must be constantly reminded that
whatever he does must be done in
the safe way. and a constant safety
education must be carried on.

Taking a page from radio broad
casting, our company, Bell & Zoller
Coal & Mining Company, has in
stalled at three of their mines, which
are Zeigler Xos. 1 and 2 located at
Zeigler, III., and mine No. 5 of the
Centralis Coal Company at Cen
tralis, Til., a subsidiary of the Bell
& Zoller Company, what we termed
"safety broadcasting stations."

Our first installation was at mine
Xo. 1. which we named station
"S-A-F-E-T-Y." installed June 5.
1935. It consists of a Jo-watt capac-

Let our Advertisers' products help

ity public speaking amplifier or
public address system to which is
wired five 12-in. diameter dynamic
speakers and one monitor speaker
in the station making six in all.

Built into the amplifier is an elec
trically operated phonograph turn
table, 12 in. in diameter and an elec
tric pickup by means of which any
phonograph record can be played.
We also have a carbon microphone
which feeds into the amplifier, and
this is used whenever talks, vocal
singing, or studio programs other
than records are broadcast. The
amplifier and microphone are
housed in the mine manager's of
fice underground and the five dy
namic speakers are located along
the entry where the mantrips load
up. being spaced so that everyone
sitting in the mantrips can hear
whatever conies through the loud
speakers. The set is powered by 110
volts a.c. obtained through a dry
I transformer from a -l-l()-volt a.in line
used to operate our shaft bottom
pumps, the distance from the set to
the farthest speaker is 800 ft. and
covers 550 ft. of entry without blast
ing or distortion. The mantrips are
parked at a point where there are
two parallel tracks.

At our Xo. 5 mine the amplifier
and one microphone are located
in the superintendent's office on
the surface, another microphone
and pre-amplilier are located near
the shaft bottom and are used when
the talks are to be made from under
ground. Three 12-in. dynamic loud
speakers are used, two underground
and one in I he surface waslihnu.se.
A small monitor speaker is located
at the amplifier. The name of the
station is "T-II-I-X-K." and was in

stalled on the !>tli of December.
l!t:!5.

Our newest and most up-to-date
is station A-B-C, meaning "Always
Be Careful," located at Zeigler

you to profit from pour business.
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lnine N'o. 2. installed March 30,
L936. It consists of a 60-watt ampli
fier, ten 12-in. dynamic loud speak
ers, one 8-in. monitor speaker and
two microphones, a built-in phono
graph turntable and electric pickup.

This station has several improve
ments over the other.

The speaker mechanism is all in
closed in aluminum shells and are
of the hell mouth type which is a
distinct advantage over the wood
case type in that they are more dust
tight. Speakers cannot he made
dust tight because of air movements
required by the diaphragm. The
microphone used here is the crystal
type, which is said to be more dur
able and does reproduce the voice
more natural than the carbon type.
The station is located in a building
adjacent to the wash houses on the
surface. This is particularly advan
tageous in that, anyone speaking,
sinking or playing instruments in
the programs does not have to de
scend into the mine and since we
sometimes have ladies on the pro
grams, it is more advantageous.
Another advantage is that the am
plifier is not subject to the dampness
of the mine, also loud-speakers may
be placed in the washhouse or any
other designated place on the sur
face, thus serving a greater audi
ence.

Nine of the loud speakers are lo
cal ed underground—four on the
east side, four on the west side. The
former covers over 325 ft. of man-

trips, and the latter 450 ft. of
mantrips. Speech can be heard per
fectly at any point within this dis
tance. It is not possible to specify
a standard distance at which speak
ers can be located apart, because t be
distance sound travels varies in tim
bered entries, rock-top. coal top.
around curves, and any opening
such as a cross-cut will affect the dis
tance materially. We located the dis-

ddvertising in this mlvmc makes it possible to print it. Patronise our advertisers.

tances for OUT speakers by having
two men walk the entries in oppo
site direct ions as long as t heir voices
could be beard clearly; we found
these distances to be correct when
the system was tried out. Sound
from the bell mouth type of speak
ers does not travel backwards much

and naturally the mouth of the
speakers are placed in the direction
that the ah" travels to better carry
the sound and to keep dust from
entering the speakers down to a
minimum.

The ninth speaker underground
is located at the mine manager's of
fice to act as a monitor speaker when
using a second microphone located
there, and the talks are to originate
from the said office. To carry the
voice from this underground mi
crophone back to the main amplifier
on the surface, a separate two-con-
ductor grounded metal shielded
cable must be used, otherwise induc
tion and static noises will be [ticked
up from electric generators.

It should be understood that
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sounds are carried to the speakers
from the amplifiers by wires or ca
bles. We use two 2-conductor Park
way cables ol' No. 12 B. & X. gauge
solid copper, rubber insulated, lead
covered and steel taped with an
outside covering of jute. Two of the
wires are used for the sound out
put and the other two carry 250
volts d.c. current to excite the fields

of the electro dynamic speakers,
two of which are placed in series,
making- 125 volts on each.

These Parkway cables are laid in
the ground from the broadcasting
station to the shaft and extend to the
shaft bottom, a distance of 860 ft.

From this point a 4-conduetor No.
12 B. &S. gauge solid copper rubber
clad cable connects the Parkway ca
bles and the loud speakers.

Our advertisers, who make this volume
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The most remote speaker from the
amplifier is 1,217 ft.

On the surface we have two more
12-in. diameter loud speakers
placed in the washhouses. one of
these can be heard from the station
so we do not need a monitor in the
station.

All the power controls are in the
broadcast station and are very sim
ple—one switch for the 110-volt a.c.
to power the set which has 18 tubes,
and one for the 250 volts d.c. which

excites the loud speaker fields.
To anyone interested in the cost

of the installations described, the
following figures may be of inter
est. The prices cover the cost of the
amplifiers, phonograph turntable.
pick-up microphones and loud
speakers connected by the seller to

possible, will appreciate pour inquiries.
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the total cost of same, but from the
cost of the cables one can readily
figure the approximate cost of any
installation.

We broadcast every day the mine
operates. Beginning at 6 a. m. we
play recordings or put on studio
programs before our microphone
until lb minutes before the man-
trips leave the bottom, when we
give our safety talks which are never
more than 5 minutes in length.
Safety talks are made by our super
intendents, general superi itend-
ents. and safety engineer. Each Fri
day, for the past six months, we
have been favored with talks by Il
linois State Highway engineers who
discuss the various phases of high
way accidents. This has gone over
good. We discuss safety rules, ac
cidents or near accidents which may
have occurred at our mines as soon

aders in their respective lines.

cables or wires installed by our com
pany, all apparatus being guaran
teed for 00 days by the seller.

Station T-H-I-X-K 30-watt am
plifier, 2 microphones, phonograph,
3 dynamic loud speakers and one
small monitor Speaker less cables:
$300.

Station S-A-F-E-T-Y 35-watt am
plifier. 1 microphone, phonograph,
5 dynamic loud speakers. 1 moni
tor speaker less cables: $332.50.

Station A-B-C 60-watt amplifier.
2 microphones, phonograph, 10 dy
namic loud speakers, and 1 moni
tor speaker less cables : $453.20.

The 2-eonductor Parkway cables
cost us $0.0972 per foot, and the 4-
conduetor rubber clad cable cost us
$0.1785 per foot. Since the location
of each broadcasting station and the
distance to the loud speakers of same
differ, I have not attempted to show

Our advertisers arc selected le
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Talk by the safety engineer.
"Drilling hazards describing
known accidents in this occupa
tion."

Thursday:
Phonograph recordings.
Talk by the safety engineer to

cutting machine men on their
hazards.

Friday:
Music by the Williams Sisters. 10

and 11 years old. daughters of
one of our employes.

Talk by Illinois State Highway
Department engineers on high
way hazards.

We get numerous programs from
vocal and instrumental quartettes
that do not work for us. all of which
is done free of charge.

As to its value in safety work, we
are firmly convinced that, it is worth
while, and with us it has passed its
experimental stage, and it will re
main an important, cog in our safety
program.

I am submitting below a sample
broadcast which will serve to give
an idea of a typical safety talk:

"Have you ever thought how
much of your safety depends on the
other fellow and how much of the
other fellow's safety depends on
you? Take the skin-up man; it is
his duty to take down all loose, or
dummy ribs, face or to]) coal after
the place has been loaded out by the
loading machines. The cutting ma
chine men and diallers are depend
ing on you to do this. This does
not. by any means, mean that every
man should not lest the place before
commencing work in any place, but
if the skin-up man does not do his
part, it makes it mighty unsafe for
the men who have to follow him into
the place.

"Again. ftfr.Motorman.when you

as we get the facts, also fatal acci
dents occurring in the mines of our
slate as published by the Depart
ment "I -Mines and Minerals, and
the different hazards of the various
occupations in and around the
mine.

A typical week's program is as
follows:

Monday:
The Three Shadows, singing high

school students with a guitar.
Talk by Ilie safety engineer,

"How much of your safety de
pends on the other fellow?"

12 MO p. m. Talk to shooters on
their hazards and our safety
rules as they apply to them.

Tuesd; v :

Phonograph recordings.
Talk by the safety engineer, "Am

I a 'Safe Worker'?"

Wednesday:
Music by Hickory's "Old Tim

ers." six of our own employes
sing and play banjo, fiddle, gui
tar, and mandolin. are pulling your mantrips. handle

Our advertisers ore our friends onil fellow members. Consult them frequent!;/.
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them carefully, keep your trips un
der control, keep at least 200 ft,
apart. The men in your trip are
depending on you. We are getting
numerous complaints about going
too fast.

"Again, Mr. Timherman, the
whole Joy crew is depending on you
to take down all loose top coal he-
fore the Joy enters the place, and
then it is you who must prepare
the props that are to he used for
safety props as the place is being
loaded out.

"One more thing, which con
cerns machine men, drillers, track
men, and air-hose men. 1n going un
rounds T find that now and then you
forget to reline and block your track
switches after you enter a place.
This has been the cause of some se
rious accidents in the past: ears
break loose or are put in not know
ing that you are in the room. You
cannot hear them because of the
noise of your machine. Make a habit
of blocking your switch ; drop a cap
piece in the open latch whether the
place is uphill or downhill. It pays
to create the safety habit. Thank
you. good morning.

"Tf you find a place which you
are not able to make safe in your
judgment, notify your boss."

Chairman Jones: Thank you.
Jack. This paper was not. upon our
printed program hut we want to es
pecially thank Jack for bringing
that at this time.

I will now turn the chair over to
our vice-president. Mr. W. J. Jen
kins.

Vice-President Jenkins : Members
of the Institute, before bringing the
spring session to a close I would
like to comment. I think the papers
prepared show a large amount of
time has been taken and care has
been given to the facts as presented :
and on behalf of the Institute 1

would like to thank those who did

prepare and present the papers.
The program of itself. I think, was
very well presented and I think the
Program Committee, of which Mr.
Herhert Taylor. Jr., was chairman,
is to he congratulated on the work
they have done. Personally. I don't
know of any Convention that has
100 per cent attendance at all of
its papers being read, except the
Illinois Mining Institute at its
spring meeting, and I think, for
that reason, the spring session on
the river is a particularly happy
solution. Is there any other business
before the Convention? If there is

nothing before us. we will bring the
spring session to a close. We will
now stand adjourned.

Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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The following papers by Eugene McAuliffc. Paul Weir, L. E. Young, Chas. F. Hamil
ton, D. D.Wilcox, James White, T. J.Thomas, Lee Haskins, Paul Halberslebcn, G. Stuart
Jenkins. C. J. Santloe, Frank M. Schull, Thos. Garwood, Jack R. Verhoeff. James
McSherry, Ernest Toddand I. N. Bayless—all members of our Institute—were presented
at the 1936 meeting of the American Mining Congress at Cincinnati and were published
in "Coal Mine Mechanization," yearbook for 1936. We are grateful to the /American
Mining Congress for their full permission to give these papers to you herewith.

MODERN PRODUCTION METHODS AND THE
FUTURE OF COAL

By EUGENE McAULIFFE
President. Union Paeifie Coal Company

With respect to coal production
methods, it. is safe to say that
changes approaching the revolu
tionary have taken place in the past
quarter of a century. Among the
most conspicuous of these changes
might he mentioned:

The increased percentage of coal
undercut by mining machines.

The rapid extension of power-
driven coal loading machines replac
ing hand shoveling.

The substitution of electric cap
lamps for oil and acetylene lamps.

The almost general use of permis
sible explosives.

Marked improvement in all mine
equipment and coal preparation
methods.

Sweeping reductions in the num
ber of major mine accidents suf
fered, as well as individual fatal and
non-fatal accidents.

Conspicuous improvement in
labor relations and the very general
elimination of unduly depressed
rates of pay, creating a more uni
form competitive condition between
competing fields.

A better balanced relation be
tween capita] invested in mines and
annual output.

The items mentioned represent
returns received from the cooper
ative effort of the coal operators, the

manufacturers of equipment, the
United States Bureau of Mines, and
mine labor. Two major opportuni
ties for further improvement re
main to be explored.

The experience gained through
the attempt to control labor rela
tions, price regulation, etc.,
through, first, the medium of the
NBA Code, and later the Gufl'ey
Act, have not proven satisfactory.
This premise is well established by
the fact that at no time has the in
dustry as a whole been able to agree
either on the necessity for. or the
workability of any Federal enact
ment, constitutional or otherwise,
to regulate by mandate an industry
so widespread and presenting so
main- diverse angles as does coal. T
commend governmental fact-find
ing, complete and made public
promptly, as the most promising aid
to cooperative effort.

That the application of labor or
ganization relations lias been ex
panded to the advantage of indus
try is acknowledged by the majority
of coal operators. However, there
yet remains ample opportunity for
a better recognition of the necessity
for continuous cooperation along
legislative lines, as well as in mat
ters relating to the more economical
and efficient operation of the prop-

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume—give them a "break."
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erties. The further safety of mine
employes also remains a fertile field
for betterment. The labor organi
zations should try to compose their
internal differences, discontinue
their caustic, irritating type of pub
licity, and {live more consideration
to matters of mutual interest to em
ployer and employe.

The coal industry is eoming back
slowly, but "quick money," ob
tained in the past by art ificially cre
ated strikes, over-emphasized trans
portation shortages and "selling
out." are things of the past. "We
need a wider conception of human
relationships in dealing with our
employes, our customers, and each

other. We need rescuing from polit
ically minded bureaus and individ
uals. In talking to one of my asso
ciates a few days ago. and after we
had discussed present and antici
pated problems, we both agreed that
each of our own individual situa
tions could be best met by our "do
ing our job so well" that even
though something cataclysmatie
should occur to the nation or the

coal industry, we would be asked to
stay to assist in the restoration
process.

This gathering here today repre
sents a distinct contribution to the
better attitude of mind to which T
have referred.

COAL PRODUCTION METHODS—TODAY AND

TOMORROW

By PAUL WETR
Vice President. Bell and Zoller Coal and Mining Company

Improvements in coal production
methods are being made tit an ever
accelerating rate. At times, it seems
difficult to keep abreast of develop
ments. What has seemed impossible
of achievement only yesterday is
being done today.

For many years and up until the
past decade or two, the chief prob
lem of mining men was considered
to be proper mining methods. This
involved it choice between room and
pillar, and longwall or modification
thereof. When mining men met. dis
cussions centered largely on this
question of mining methods. Text
books on mining devoted many
pages to it and only a meager
amount to other problems of pro
duction. Today, while not detract
ing in tiny way from the importance
of proper mining methods, we are
concerned more and more with pro
duction methods, of which mining

methods is but one division. Other
important divisions of production
methods which today receive just as
much intention its mining methods
are transportation, safety, face
preparation, face loading and sur
face preparation. In a broad way.
production methods have to do with
the methods of performing all of
those individual operations, surface
and sub-surface, directly and indi
rectly connected with the extraction
of coal from the earth's crust and
its preparation for the market.
Likewise, broadly speaking, the
term ''methods"' includes not only
practices but also the equipment
employed in these practices. It is
safe to say thai when considered
from this viewpoint, the problems
of coal production closely resemble
those of production in a factory.
Tn fact, they are more complicated
than those of a factory because of

Establish your identity—mention this publication uiicn dealing with Advertisers.
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those additional problems which are
peculiar to underground mining.

As previously stated, production
methods may be broken down into
divisions. Eacli division has at least
two problems in common with every
other division. These are organiza
tion and equipment. Some general
izations on these two things may he
made.

The manufacturers of mining
equipment after years of expendi
ture of money and effort have de
veloped and are offering to coal
operators today, mechanical and
electrical devices which in the hands
of a skilled operator can perform
practically every task in the produc
tion of coal. The result of this is
that comparatively few common la
borers are required in and around
mines. What is required are opera
tors of machines. Practically all of
the equipment being offered by
manufacturers has passed the ex
perimental stage, and is being used
successfully at some mine or mines.
This equipment may not he perfect
hut at the same time it is not ex
perimental. Its application in any
specific mine may he experimental.
Sufficient data and experience are
available so that even the applica
tion of equipment need not he en
tirely experimental.

Organization of the working
forces at a completely modern mine
must he patterned after the organ
ization in mass production indus
tries. Workmen must he trained to
become expert on a single task if the
maximum in safety and efficiency is
to he had. He can not he expected
to he a jack of all trades. Coal oper
ators can study factory manage
ment with profit to themselves if
they desire to get the most out of
any investment in modern machin
ery.

Above all. production methods of
today and tomorrow call for the in

telligent assembly of facts by engi
neers, the analysis of those facts
and then a decision based on those
facts and not on tradition. We must
know the "whys" and "where
fores." .Mining engineering has he-
come to a large extent industrial en
gineering. The machine age in coal
production ishere. The nation-wide
stabilization of wage scales and
hours of employment has removed
the opportunity to cover up lack of
efficiency and intelligent manage
ment by wage cuts. The manufac
turers of equipment are on their
toes and have given coal operators
the necessary mechanical and elec
trical equipment. The operator's
problem is the intelligent selection
and application of that equipment.
Within a very few years, less than
five in my opinion, mechanically
loaded and cleaned coal will domi
nate the market.

Scientific research is finding its
place in production. Complete and
detailed knowledge of the coal in
our particular mine or mines is nec
essary not only in mining but also
in surface preparation. A specific
instance will il hist rate this point.
All coal seams are made up of the
banded ingredients, vitrain, clarain.
durain and fusain. The physical and
chemical properties of these ingre
dients differ greatly one from the
other. Some break down more easily
than others. For that reason, the
nut size may have percentages of
these ingredients which are differ
ent from tin? buckwheat size or from
minus 48 mesh dust. The amount of

ash and its fusion temperature
change with any variation in the
percentages of these ingredients.
Today our preparation plants are
turning out a relatively clean prod
uct. Tomorrow this clean coal will
he separated into its banded ingre
dients by crushing, sizing and fur
ther washing. The results of this
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will be to produce grades of coal
having physical and chemical char
acteristics far dill'crent from clean
mine run. Research is becoming: a
division of production.

The coal industry is going:
through revolutionary changes. It
is no longer backward. On the con
trary, it is now becoming one of the
most modern and progressive. With
or without political regulation, it
will forge on. Those in the industry

who are "learned out " and cannot
assimilate the new things will pass
out of the picture. Those in the in
dustry who have vision will be re
warded. Recently Mr. .Sargent, pres
ident of the Chicago and Northwest
ern Railroad, made an addition to
the old adage "necessity is the
mother of invention" by saying
"competition is the father of prog
ress." Because of, and in spite of
competition, coal marches on.

PROGRESS IN RELATED FIELDS OF INDUSTRY

By L. E. YOUNG
Vice President. Pittsburgh Coal Company

One of the business magazines
which many of you read contains a
section headed "No Business Can
Escape Change." Annually some
of the great machinery companies
review the progress and achieve
ments in their field and we thrill at

the progress they are making. The
coal mining industry and every
otlier industry is undergoing tech-
nieal change, and these changes in
dicate growth, improvement, and
progress. Let us forget for a few
days the economic problems that
beset us in the coal industry and get
as much encouragement as we can
by observing the progress that is
evident, in the industrial world as a

whole.

The pamphlets of the American
Alining Congress announcing "A
Few of the New Things to be Shown
at the Exposition" lists nearly 100
items. Tt is interesting to note that
a number of these new things are
brought to us from other industries:
that is as it should be. Here at Cin
cinnati it is possible in a few hours,
to have the best new things paraded
before us—like models in a "Fash
ion Show." AToreover we have the

You'll discover tioorf merchandise

Opportunity to go to the manufac
turer of these new things, learn who
is using them, and. by personal in
terviews with other operators whom
we actually know, verify the results
they have secured with these new
devices.

In discussing with our own stall*
Ihi' holds in which substantial prog
ress can be made, we have pointed
out that we must not overlook re
search in other industries, and the
developments that are being made
outside of coal mining. It has been
our endeavor to have our men visit

plants in other industries, to keep
in touch with the technical litera
ture in related industries, and to
profit by the experience of men
working in all industrial fields. Our
research should take advantage of
research in every industry, and the
innovations in other fields that can

be adapted should find a place
promptly in our routine.

Coal mining may be considered
from a number of viewpoints; one
is that it is a materials-handling
job, similar in many respects to
other materials - handling jobs.
From that point of view coal mine

advertised in this <jt><ul publication.
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operation is handling coal, rock,
water, air. and supplies as cheaply
as possible. Whether we use explo
sives, drills, hand shovels, power
shovels, conveyors, rails, pipe, rope,
cable, ears, wheels, axles, bearings,
lubricants, locomotives, hoists,
pumps, building materials, air com
pressors, dynamos, motors, trans
formers, batteries, electric lamps,
boilers, engines, fans, tools, tool
steel, we can learn something from
men and corporations in other in
dustries who are using such tools.
equipment, and materials. We must
take advantage of all the experience
they have had and we should search
the industrial fields over to (ind the
best tools, materials, equipment,
and methods.

The automotive industry will
teach us much about hearings and
lubrication, the machine tool indus
try can give some help in steels for
coal cutting, and the aeroplane re
search engineers have told us the
secrets of air movement in their
wind tunnels. The steel industry can
point the way in multiple-shifting
of plants and equipment. The rail
roads are applying light alloys in
transportation. The use of welding
is being extended in many fields at
a rapid rate. From the electric
power industry we can learn much
on control of operations generally.
An enumeration of all the new
things attributable to the mechan
ical, electrical, and chemical indus
tries would not be possible in tin-
brief time available, but a serious
survey of the exhibits, and attend
ance at the various meetings will. I
am sure, prove that the foregoing
statements are not exaggerations.

Most of the advances and the tech
nical progress referred to may he
brought to the eye by tangible ex
hibits, but many changes and im
provements are being made which
cannot be shown in an exposition.

1 refer to progress in research, man
agement, and human relations.
Other industries are stressing these
subjects and they will receive some
attention in the programs that are
being presented. Your participation
in the discussion will be helpful to
others, and I am sure the respective
chairmen will appreciate any con
tribution you may make on papers
relating to the subjects just men-
t ioned.

In this gathering of Practical Op
erating Men I wish to take the lib
erty of repeating something 1 said
on mining research in an address in
Pittsburgh six years ago. 1 feel
more strongly than ever that in
these days when we are talking so
much about "New" things, we need
to secure all the help we can get
from the men in our own organiza
tions—the rank and file—the men
at the face. I believe "there is great
need for more research of the type
referred to as 'field studies' and
'field experiments.' Such research
should he conducted by the mining
companies themselves, under their
own auspices, with their own offi
cials and men. Many of the prob
lems worth investigating require ob
servations covering a long period of
time. To secure the most reliable re
sults there must be available, cost
data which represent not simply a
set-up for a test, but they must cover
a period of production on a practi
cal operating basis. There are few
tests made underground that ex
ceed in value those made by the reg
ular mine crew who are interested

in the problem before them. The
coal mining industry needs more re
search done with the aid of t he prac
tical operating men on the job who
should be given an opportunity, be
cause of their ability and loyalty,
to apply their knowledge in the
study of the more or less.involved
problems at the working face.

Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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''One of the greatest needs in the
mining research field is the develop
ment of 'research mindedness' in
more of the operating officials of the
mine. It is not unnatural that mine
hosses should he more or less aloof
when new methods and new equip
ment are tried without considera
tion for their experience and judg
ment. Suggest ions coming from the
veterans at the face will frequently
solve many problems. If the skill
and talents of these men can he en
listed their cooperation will he as
sured, and we will he able to secure
more data that will he on a practical
operating basis.''

One of the world-famous British
mining machinery companies has
operated a Suggestion Department
for many years. From all I can
learn this program has been highly
successful. It has resulted in a fine
feeling among f he employes because
they have been rewarded for their
suggestions, and they realize that
expansion of the company's busi
ness means a better opportunity for
them; for the company it has been
worth while, because it has pro
duced a more cordial relationship in

the plant, and it has given the com
pany the best that each and every
employe could give. A number of
industries in this country arc striv
ing to use the talents of the rank and
file through Suggestion Depart
ments and similar plans which offer
incentives for improvements in
methods, equipment, and products,
and I am sure that your careful con
sideration will prove the importance
of improving any plan you may now
have to secure the cooperation of
your stall' and working force so that
you may use effectively all the skill
and brain power of loyal employes.

In closing, may I leave with you
the suggestion that while we are
building bigger and better plants
and mines and improving our oper
ating methods on the technical side.
We do not overlook the human side;
we must give more thought to the
training of face hosses, mechanics,
and the men at. the face. Most of
these men are eager to help, to have
a pari in our program, and to have
some recognition for their increased
efforts. With their fullest, coopera
tion even greater progress is pos
sible.

OUR MODERN COAL INDUSTRY

By CIIAS. F. HAMILTON

Vice President. Binkley Coal Company

It is my thought that the Program
Committee in the selection of the
subject of my brief talk had in mind
the pointing out of certain changes
in the coal industry which would
work for its betterment and advan
tage. Possibly because of the com
plexion of the committee they were
hesitant in using the words "New
Deal" in connection with the sub

ject.

Many men in the industry, at
gatherings of this kind, express
ideas which would undoubtedly
place our industry in a class by it
self as to the desirability of being
connected with it. hut one of the
great difficulties has been and is the
ability to formulate a set of rules to
which all operators will subscribe
and then enthusiastically and whole
heartedly put info effect.

Buyer meets .Seller in the hue): of this hool:.
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A year or so ago I attended a
meeting of the coal operators of an
adjoining state where one of the
older operators made a very inter
esting half-hour talk as to the ills of
the industry and what should be
done to correct them, and al'ter the
meeting I narrated the purport of
his talk to a legal friend of mine,
with the final remark thai the diffi-
eulty in carrying out the speaker's
suggestions would be the adequate
policingof them. Hereplied that he
knew a way of doing this, and when
1 asked the method, he said, "arrest
them all." Perhaps that is Ihe germ
from which has sprung the present
plan of Federal assistance. .May I.
however, for a brief few minutes ask
your attention to two points which
seem to me would be of value to our
industry.

The first is better sportsmanship.
You may say at once that this is only
another term for cooperation, but 1
sincerely believe that the willing
ness to play the game in accordance
with a reasonable set of rules and
regulations would go far toward
producing the results which we all
are so earnestly striving lo accom
plish. In any sport the individual
is naturally the unit, but in base
ball, football, hockey, and many
other games it is the assistance
which one individual gives to an
other which makes championship
teams. In fact, there are many in
stances where teams composed of in
dividual stars are soundly beaten by
a team where the members are ready
to make some personal sacrifice for
another member in order that the

team play may reach the highest
point of efficiency.

It lias been said of the coal indus

try that they are not good sports be
cause of a willingness to cooperate
only to the extent of lack of expense
or effort to the individual. Tn other
words, many operators do not view

questions of policy from the point
of what is best for the industry as
a whole, but entirely from tin' eil'cct
that it may have upon their partic
ular operation. It always takes real
courage to be a good loser, but not
a great deal of fortitude to smile
when you are winning. Would it
not be good sportsmanship if in the
event one of your salesmen called
on a prospective customer to find
that you did not have the proper
quality of coal for his use to advise
a competitor of the situation in or
der to prevent the business from
going to some other type of fuel.

Quite naturally you may say.
what shall these rules be. ami who

shall be the umpire. These are. of
course, necessary adjuncts to the
idea, but time will not permit of
their discussion.

.My second thought is one of
greater initiative. Our product is
different than many other products
used today in that it is almost im
possible to create an additional mar
ket. We all look upon coal as being
the source of energy for heal, and
quite possibly are not giving the at
tention towards the investigation
and discovery of new uses for it.
Then, too, it seems as if the relat ion-
ship between the producer and ul
timate consumer of our product is
not as close as it should be. There
are too many middle men between
the man who mines the coal and the
man who really consumes it. and in
reality these are the two parties who
are most vitally interested in the
complete transaction.

Of course, lower costs of produc
tion, high realization, lowering of
freight rates and uniform rates of
wage must all have their places in
the problem, but it is my belief that
some lime should be found for im
proving the sportsmanship and in
creasing the initiative displayed in
tlie industry.

Let our Advertisers' products help you to profit from pour business.
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CUTTING BIT TREATMENT IN

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

By D. D. WILCOX
General Superintendent, Superior Coal Co.

Witb the expenditure of several
thousand dollars for the purchase
of a machine, weighing several thou
sand pounds, it follows that the
business end of that machine is
worthy of considerable time and at
tention, even though that business
end consists of less than half a hun
dred bits of steel weighing about Va
lb. each. The committee of opera
tors, selected by the American Min
ing Congress to make a study of this
subject in the mines of south central
Illinois, has found that at practi
cally all Illinois mines, where the
coal is mined by machines, experi
ments have been conducted to de

termine the efficiency of treated
bits. In most cases the experiments
have led to the adoption of some
method of bit treatment.

A large pari of the production of
coal in Illinois conies from Seams 5
and (i. Seam No. (i. the Belleville
vein, the most extensive seam of coal
in Illinois, is fairly flat with only
local dips or grades. It is sometimes
called the blue-band seam because of

a band of bluish shale mixed with

pyrites which is ever present, being
1 to 2 in. thick and laying from 10
in. to 2 ft. from the "bottom. The
coal runs from 5 ft. to 10 ft. in thick
ness, although areas have been
found as much as 1"> ft. thick. Usu
ally it is found in three benches, the
top coal, about 2 ft. thick; then a
thin layer of mother coal or char
coal ; then the middle bench, which
extends down to the blue band and
which is lined with streaks of "steel
band." then below the blue band is
the bottom coal, which is the hardest
part of the seam. Generally the bot

tom coal contains no steel bands, but
in many cases there are "black
jacks" which extend from the bot
tom up into the bottom eoal. As
most of the cutting is done about 3
in. from the bottom, these "black
jacks" are a serious hindrance to
efficient operation of the machine,
especially in the consumption of
machine bits, and they are one of
the reasons that some operators are
now cutting the coal up above the
blue band.

Seam No. 5, which is below No. 6,
does not contain the blue band of
No. (i. It, is not so definitely lami
nated, and the cleavages are not so
distinct. It is a harder coal, having
fewer steel hands but more sulphur,
and is not as level as the No. (i seam.
The average thickness is between 5
and tl ft. I n the northern No. 5 seam
it has never been the accepted prac
tice to undercut the coal, due prin
cipally to the prevalence of "horse
backs"; and the mining there is by
shearing cuts. The southern No. 5
seam, however, is undercut.

Both seams 5 and (i are underlain

with a hard gray shale, commonly
known as fire clay. Tn many cases
the 3 in. of bottom coal, under the
machine cut. is left, as it makes a
splendid floor and prevents the
"fire clay" being mixed with the
product.

The part of the state from which
the information, gathered by the
committee, was received includes
the central and southern counties.
In 1934 these 14 counties produced
33.!)87.243 tons, out of a total state
production of 41.724,078 tons. In
the same period this territory pro-
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dueed 26,767,409 electric machine
mined tons, compared to the state
production of 29.733.013 tons. These
figures are given to illnsl rate the im
portance of the lowly machine hit
to operators in this field.

Although most of these operators
are now using some method of bit
treatment, it was early found that
there was more to the subject than
mere hit treatment, as the test of the
efficiency of a hit is not wholly meas
ured in the length of its life or the
number of places that can he cut
without changing bits. Neither can
it be measured by the original cost
of the bit steel, or cost of treatment,
or dist ribut ion cost. It is recognized,
of course, that the bits could be man
ufactured of a grade of steel that
would serve the demands of mine
work. However, that grade of steel
would require a corresponding de
gree of care in forging which would
be reflected in comparative labor
cost for sharpening. The grade of
steel used in machine bits varies, de
pending on the kind of coal to be
cut, the skill of the blacksmith, and
the .judgment of the engineer. With
the establishment of chain machines
came the bit hammer; and later the
bit roller was devised, hut at many
operations the hammer is again in
use. After all of the above consid
erations conies the real tests—the
size of coal produced by the cut
tings, the power consumed, and the
repair cost of the machine, all three
of which are interrelated and each
very definitely related to the effi
ciency of the mining operation. The
size of the cuttings may not be of
importance insofar as its commer
cial value is concerned, but it is of
value in a study to determine the
proper shape of the bit.

It would be understood that the
shape of the hit may vary under dif
ferent cutting conditions, but the
bits should be given an opportunity

Cur advertisers, who male this volume

to cut the coal and not merely to
wear a hole in the face. 1f the shape
of the bit is not proper, it is inevi
table that the better steel used, or
the more careful treatment of the
bit, only tends to throw a further
load on the machinery end of the
mining machine, thus transferring
the saving made on the hits, plus in
terest, to the upkeep of the machine.
Even assuming there were 20 hits in
the coal and a 50-hp. motor driving
the cutting machine under full load,
it is plain that there is an average of
21/. lip. behind each hit. much more
on some; it then is not difficult to
realize the relation between the bit
and the power consumed. It can also
be easily seen what a slight change
in the shape of the bit may do to
change this power consumption. The
relation between the power con
sumed and the cost of repairs is so
well known that it would he out of
place to discuss that angle. Now that
machine bits are shaped by machin
ery, it follows that the machine
should shape the type of hit best
suited for that particular operation,
and not to expect the coal to be cut
by a bit that happens to he made by
theshaper. The dies of the bit ham
mer or roller can be changed to suit
most any mining condition. These
dies, too. need frequent inspection
and renewing.

"When by tests of the cuttings (it
being assumed, of course, that the
chain is in good order) and by meas
urements of the power consumption,
the proper shape of the bit has been
determined, one becomes interested
in treating the bit for longer life.
Hue to the fact that the number of

bits used in the average Illinois min
ing property is more than 1.000. and
in some cases more than 2.000 each
day. it is not possible to give very
much attention to tempering; and
the practice for years was to drop
the bits into hot, soapy water after

possible, will appreciate pour inquiries.
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sharpening. Under this method an
occasional bit is properly tempered
to stand the strain of cutting coal.

One large Illinois operation has
solved (his difficulty by using an oil
and sail treatment, both drawn at
580° V. By tempering t he bits in
the salt bath, the bits can be drawn
at the temperature best suited for
the cutting conditions, thereby elim
inating excess breakage and wear
that happened under the old meth
od. They not only use fewer bits.
but have done away with broken
bits. The oil used is a special non-
flashing kind.

The general practice is to plate
the bits by means of an acetylene
torch, or electric are, with one of
several brands of nonabrasive mate
rial. The tipping is put on the face
of the bit from the point and back
about \'-> in., care being taken that
the plating material is put on evenly
so that the face or cutting edges arc
not left, rounded. The cost of the
material used is so small that it
hardly enters into the calculation.
With just an average job of tipping,
a bit will last twice as long, and it
takes about as much time of the
blacksmith to plate a bit as it does
to sharpen it. so the labor charge
for preparing the bil will remain the
same. The plating is done in the
blacksmith shop at the top of the
mine; and some companies, who op
erate a group of mines, have found
it advantageous to sharpen and
plate the bits at one of the mines
and deliver them to the other prop
erties by truck. Usually the grind
ing is done at stations set up in dif
ferent sections of the mine, the bits
being ground about four times for
each time they are reforged. The
delivery may be made on the hoist
ing shift by means of the regular
motors, or it may be made on the
night shift in special mine trucks.

At some operations very careful rec
ords are kept of the number of bits
used each shift by each machine,
even having specially designed
locked boxes for carrying the bits;
while at other equally well-man
aged properties the bits are deliv
ered in bulk and shoveled into re
ceptacles where the machine men
get them. After all, when the cor
rect design of bit is agreed upon,
the record of the number of bits
purchased per ton of coal will pretty
well tell the story of the bits' effi
ciency.

With the average plated bit the
changing time will be cut in half,
besides, of course, the saving in the
original cost of the bits. The loss
of bits is greatly reduced because
the bits have an added value to the
machine runner, and because most
bits are lost when they are being
changed. The life of the bits vary
at eacli operation. Sometimes, due
to different conditions in the same
mine, the number used on each ma
chine is widely varied. There are
four types of machines used in these
Illinois mines; the breast, sbortwall,
mounted cutter, and the shearing
machine. The first three of these
types, cutting parallel with the lam
inations of the scam, do not show
any difference in the number of bits
used per square foot of cutting, but
the shearing machine sets up an
other problem, having to cut
through the bands in the seam.

The kerf may be from 4 in. to 6
in., while the depth of cut varies
from 6 ft. to 8 ft. 6 in. Depending
on the chain, and the kind of coal
cut, bits arc used, before discarding,
from 10 times at some properties to
as many as 40 at others: and it is
considered good service when 20 sq.
ft. of kerf area is cut per bit used.

The practice is to purchase bit
steel blank cut. This idea not only
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allows more bits to be forged from a
given weight of steel but also takes
less "smithing"time in forming the
original bit. The size used is either
'/•> in. by 1 in. or % >'i. by 1 in.
.Many different types of bits have
been tried, large bits, small bits,
nonresharpening bits, round bits,
and double-ended bits, besides bits
of different shapes. Manufacturers
have been cooperative and helpful,
not only with experimental bit sizes

and shapes but also with different
chain designs.

The practice of plat ing or tipping
the bits in Illinois mines is not a
mere hit-and-miss proposition, but
is a process arrived at after many
trials and experiments. The meth
ods of treatment and the results ob
tained have been covered by many
excellent papers given in past meet
ings of the American Mining Con-
cress.

MECHANIZED MINING IN INDIANA
AND ILLINOIS

By JAMES WHITE
General Superintendent. 1'eabody Coal Co.

In discussing the progress made
in mechanized mining in the States
of Indiana and Illinois, it is well to
be advised as to when the idea of
mechanized mining was originated
and the development, of machinery
for coal loading purposes.

The earliest record of the installa
tion of such machinery in the
United States was the year of 1888
when a Stanley header was brought,
to the United States from England
and operated to some degree in the
States of Colorado. Iowa. Illinois
and Pennsylvania during the years
1888 to 1898, inclusive.

During the succeeding years dif
ferent manufacturing companies
experimented with various types of
mechanical devices for loading coal.

The experimenting with mechan
ical loading devices was not confined
to any particular mining state or
seam of coal but extended into prac
tically every coal-producing state.

Since the writer is limited to the
progress made in mechanized min
ing in the States of Indiana and Illi
nois, with limited time, it will be

necessary to confine ourselves to the
experience of mechanized mining
within these two states.

In thi' year 1908 a coal loader was
designed by W. E. Hamilton and in
stalled by the St. Louis and Big
Muddy Coal Company, Dewmaine.
111. Evidently this machine was op
erated successfully as the records
show that, ten of these machines
were ordered and delivered to the
Zeigler Mine but only one of the
machines was actually operated be
cause of the opposition of the em
ployes to the use of such machines.

From the year 1903 but very lit
tle progress was made in the devel
opment and use of coal loading de
vices until the year 1920. so far as
actual production was concerned in
these states.

In the year 1920 the Pike County
Coal Corporation. Petersburg. hid.,
installed what was known as the

McKinley entry driving machine.
By agreement between the United
Mine Worker's of America and the

Pike County Coal Corporation, the
men engaged as operator and helper
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on this machine were paid $12 per
day of .S hours and $8.14 per day of
8 hours, respectively.

As late as this date old-time oper
ators were skeptical as to the suc
cessful operation of machines for
eoal loading purposes as it will be
noted that this eoal company was
required to make what is known as
a loeal agreement covering wages
for men employed on this machine
and were not represented or advised
by the Coal Operators Association,
which had always negotiated wage
agreements for the coal operators of
this state.

In the year 1922 the Ingle Coal
Company installed a Joy loading
machine at one of its Ayrshire
mines. At this time, by agreement
between the Ingle Coal Company
and the United .Mine Workers of
America, the wages of the operator
and helper on loading machines
were equalized by dividing the rate
of $12 and $8.14. establishing a rate
of $10.07 for each man per dajr of
8 hours.

This became the standard wage
for the operators and helpers on
loading machines and conveyor pit-
car loaders for this state during all
the period that the basic inside day
wage of $7.50 was in effect.

This was the first underground
mine in Indiana to be completely
mechanized.

Since 1922 there has been a steady
change from pick and hand loading
to mechanized mining. While there
is no complete available records for
the years prior to 1930, the record
for that year shows that the total
number of tons produced witb pick
up loading machines for Indiana
was 2,014,533, while 875.880 tons
were produced by the use of pit-ear
conveyor loaders anil 7.470.800 tons
were produced in mines using only
hand loaders.

For the information of those in
terested. I am submitting a table of
eoal production for the State of In
diana during the years 1930 to 1935,
inclusive.

The experience of progress made
in Indiana is exactly similar to that
in Illinois. Intense mechanization
started in each of these states at.
about the same time and bears about,
the same proportionate change from
hand loading to mechanized mining
for the same period.

The seams of coal being somewhat
similar in texture, physical condi
tions, etc. (except that the mines in
Illinois are favored with much
higher seams) permitted the exper-

IXDIANA PRODUCTION BY FOLLOWING CLASSIFICATIONS
FOR YEARS SHOWN

Your Strip

1930 5,591,045
1931 5,227,487

1932 6,033,897
1933 4,952,419
1934 5,863,973
1935 6,394,633

Hand
loading

7,470,800

5,311,516

3,841,589
4,493,430
3,121,201
2,972,674

Pick-up
loading

machines

2,014,533

2,132,418

2,237,464
2,467,532
4,346,510

4,977,724

Pit car
conveyor

loaders

875,630

1,034,127
844,079

1,168,130

798,381

603,748

15.952,008

13.705.51S

12.557,029

13.081,511

14,130,065
14,948,779

NOTE: This tabic also includes the production of strip-mined coal for the same pe
riod, showing the increase in this form of highly mechanized production.
Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.



70 PROCEEDINGS OF THE

STATEMENT SHOWING PROGRESS OF

Tonnage

Tut ill Tonnaire Percent Number of Tonnage Percent Number From

State From Shipping Of Slate Shipping From Local of State of I-ocal Iaiadlna

Year Production Mines Production, Mines Mines Procluctio n Mines Machines

1926 . 09,813,256 67,836,441 97.17 244 1,976,814 2.83 677 Xo record

1927 .. 46,949,700 44,926,433 95.69 211 2,023,267 4.31 665 1,377,092

1928 .. 56,211,082 54,284,184 96.57 206 1,926,898 3.43 651 2,224,157

1929 61,127,759 59,075,995 96.64 200 2,051,764 3.36 603 6,395,533

1930 ,. 54,035,116 51,996,608 96.23 185 2,038,508 3.77 754 10,224,399

1931 ,. 45,152,623 43,073,058 95.39 167 2,079,058 4.61 810 10,187,429

1932 .. 34,120,786 31,402,399 92.03 162 2,718,387 7.97 931 7,893,567

1933 .. 38,320,125 35,390,677 92.36 159 2,929,448 7.64 1,107 10,885,310

1934 41,724,078 38,655,527 92.65 172 3,068,551 7.35 1,175 11,626,067

imenting with and the use of all
types of mechanical devices for
loading coal in those two states.

The record of production of coal
for Illinois by the various types of
mining is available for the years
1!)2G to 1934. inclusive, and is shown
in above table.

One of the reasons for the slow
ness in the development of this sys
tem of mining was brought about
by the lack of experience of the men
employed to operate the machines
and the necessity of their being
taught by demonstrators furnished
by the manufacturers of such ma
chines.

Our experience has compelled us
to conclude that even those repre
senting the manufacturers of load
ing machines as expert engineers
were unable to determine readily
the lack of efficiency of the machines
and loss of time because of unneces
sary breakage of machinery and in
many instances the inability of such
experts to discover reasons for the
failure of the machines to function
properly when there was no break
down at all.

But like all other changes in the
method of operating industries,
these faults are fast vanishing.

In addition to the above-men
tioned handicap, mine managers
and mine foremen, because of the
lack of experience, took it for
granted that coal could be shot and
prepared in the same manner as the
miner prepared it to he loaded by
hand and that track, timber and
transportation systems could be
maintained in the same manner as

they were in hand loading without
disadvantage to the loading ma
chines.

During the years that machines
have been in use, mine managements
have discovered that there must be
a standard method of drilling,
shooting, preparing coal and tim
bering working places and in their
transportation systems to obtain
the highest degree of efficiency from
mechanized mining.

I may say in passing, that it is
necessary to have different stand
ards for the various mines and even

in some instances in the same seam
of coal.

The operators of Indiana and Il
linois have gone through a period
of costly pioneering in mechanized
mining. During this period they
have had the fullest cooperation

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume—pive them a "break."
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MECHANICAL LOADING IN ILLINOIS

-METHODS OK MINING IN SHIPPING MINES-

Percent Number of Tonrumc
of Machines Krom

Production In Use Conveyors

Percent Number of Tonnnice Percent Number
of Conveyors Krom of of Strip

Production in Use Strip Pits Production Pits

Tons Percent
Loaded of

by Hand Production

No record 3,582,011 10 01,253,830
3.00 83 280,700 .03 40 2,757,408 0.14 15 40,511,107 00.17
5.04 125 3,517.007 0.4S 807 4,224,017 7.82 15 43,238,013 70.70

10.82 210 11,434,835 10.30 1,000 5,250,501 8.89 17 35.005,120 00.93

19.00 250 13.(125,482 25.05 1,082 0.220,330 11.07 15 22,520,301 43.32
23.05 280 12,25,8,373 28.40 2,131 0,518,708 15.21 10 14,07.8,400 32.08

25.13 302 7,510,089 23.95 1,078 0,028,228 21.11 17 0,301,515 20.81

30.70 200 0,88(1,0(10 10.44 1,402 5,500,000 15.82 20 12,025.455 33.08

30.08 281 0,974,107 18.IM 1,340 0,008,218 15.51 20 14,047,135 30.34

from Ihe manufacturers of loading
machines and pit-ear loaders of the
various types, which has resulted
in extremely beneficial improve
ments to such equipment.

This pioneering, as explained
above, has proven to the eoal pro
ducers of this nation the necessity
of producing coal mechanically.

In conclusion I wish to predict
from my experience with this type
of mining and the progress made in

Ihe Slates of Indiana and Illinois, as
shown in the above-quoted tables.
thai within the next few years but
very little eoal will be produced by
hand-loading method and the oper
ators who wish to remain in the
eoal industry will see the necessity
of complete mechanization for the
purpose of decreasing the cost, of
production, thereby off-setting'the
encroachment in our markets of
competing substitute fuels.

MODERN TRUCK HAULAGE

By C. F. HAMILTON

Vice President. Binklev Coal Co.

Unquestionably during the past
year operators having open pit
mines have given more attention
and Ibought to the transportation
of eoal from pit to tipple by means
of motor trucks than by any other
system.

At the convention last year in
teresting and instructive papers
treating of this method of transpor
tation were read and it is difficult to
report lo you new developments

"Establish your Identity—mention this pit

without repeating some of the in
formation then presented.

In general, one fundamental fac
tor of cost applying to transporta
tion by rail and water applies also
to transportation by motor truck,
namely. "The larger the hulk load
per carrier, the lower the unit cost
of commodity transported" provid
ing large capacity loads can con
stantly be handled, and other plant
equipment is properly balanced in

blicittinn iclien dealing with Advertisers.
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relation to capacity. As an exam
ple it would not be economical to
have a 20-ton truck operating in
conjunction with a 1 yd. shovel. A
20 or 25-ton truck coordinates its
capacity economically with nothing
less than a d'/o-yd. shovel. It will
be seen, therefore, that plant size
and balance in relation to motor
truck size is an import ant funda
mental of coal haulage by motor
truck.

Let us briefly consider seven
points which have had investigation
and study by all operators inter
ested in this type of transportation.

Length of Haul—The length of
haul, or the distance from pit to
tipple. I believe that there is a very
definite limit to the distance any
size motor truck can haul coal eco
nomically from pit to tipple. In
general. Tbelieve this distance at the
present time is within a three-mile
ratlins, or six-mile round trip. A
haul beyond this distance may be
very properly a coordinated truck
and rail haul. Time and more expe
rience may prove this conclusion in
error, as so many other factors have
an important relationship. Hauls
under three miles show untpies-
t ioned economics.

Grades—The ability of motor
trucks to negotiate relatively severe
and short grades, and thereby
shorten the distance from pit to tip
ple, is one of the outstanding values
of motorized transportation. The
proper grade limit out of the pit
seems to be somewhere in the neigh
borhood of ti percent. Trucks of
proper power can maintain a rea
sonably fast cycle between pit and
tipple over a (5 percent grade.
Length of grade is. of course, de
pendent on the amount ol* over
burden. If t rucks are properly pow
ered in relation to their total gross
weight, grades of as high as 15 per
cent can be negotiated, so it will be

seen that a wide factor of safety is
maintained if a (i percent grade is
provided.

Rdads—Roads from the pit. to the
tipple should be well graded and
provide the least amount of rolling
resistance to tires. They should also
be well ditched for drainage, and
wide enough to permit, passage
safely of two units going in oppo
site directions. Roads on the sur
face are highly important, and if
the mine layout can be such that a
fast hard-surfaced highway can be
permanently used for the duration
of the mine operation, considerable
expense is .justified in good road
construction.

Flexibility—The flexibility of
trucks to meet the peaks and valleys
of production is most pronounced.
They are more easily speeded up.
and with less expense, can be re
duced in capacity. Contrary to the
old axiom that '' A chain is as strong
as its weakest link." if a truck for
any reason is forced out of service
the chain is not broken. The link
automatically removes itself and the
chain continues operation, and can
be speeded up to close the gap in
production.

Life—The definite economic life
of trucks in mines, I do not think is
known, but it seems reasonable from
factors already determined that a
well-designed truck, or truck and
trailer, if properly maintained,
should have a successful and eco
nomic life of at least 10 years. I am
of the opinion that you receive in
value .just about what you spend in
capital. I do not think that under
sized trucks, or large trucks loaded
beyond the capacities their manu
facturers' engineers are willing to
guarantee in writing will prove eco
nomical. Mine operation is rugged,
hard work and truck equipment
must be well designed and be made
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of the best material to wit list and the
service we demand of them.

Choice of Type—Choosing the
make and type of equipment has
confused many operators. After a
visit to many mines their confusion
was greater thail ever. Xo two oper
ators seemed in accord. Each oper
ator defended his particular choice
and made his recommendations to
the visiting operator accordingly.
We all defend our own judgment
and conclusions. The same situation

probably exists in our choice of pas
senger cars. Possibly there is one
best type and make. Time will de
velop this, and type and make will
gravitate in one or two directions.
In the meantime. it seems to me that
there are several basic principles of
purchasing that can he used. The
problem in the first instance is an
engineering problem. Xo amount of
sales enthusiasm will put perform
ance or low cost operation into any
equipment. Sales m e n disagree
rather widely. Most designing en
gineers do not disagree very much
on basic principles or known quan
tities.

We all want low cost. What type
shall we adopt? What make shall
we buy? Shall it be truck and
trailer? Shall it be truck only with
dump body? If tractor, shall it be
four-wheel single-axle drive for one
trailer or two trailers? [f tractor,
shall it he six-wheel tractor four-

wheel drive and large single trailer ?
All of these types are in service in
various mines, each with the opera
tor's endorsement.

This. I am sure, will convince you
that engineering is more essential

on the part of the manufacturers
than salesmanship. Purchase price
is not significant; operating cost is
extremely important. The total
purchase cost of a truck represents
only 20 percent of its actual cost
over its life of operation. Therefore,
it seems desirable that we pay most
attention to the 80 percent factor
of cost.

1hipotion l Factors of Design—
There are certain factors of design
that seem to me to be important.
Turning radius is of outstanding
importance for short turning in con
gested mine areas.

An engine not so large as to be
expensive in maintenance and un
balanced in design in relation to
driven units that must absorb its
power output, yet not so small as to
be compelled to operate beyond its
normal capacity to handle the gross
loads involved.

A rear axle, or final drive, that
must have capacity for extreme
abuse and an allowable torque and
horsepower capacity much in excess
of the torque and horsepower out
put of the motor, and have a radial
load carrying capacity in keeping
with the severe operating conditions
that are encountered in mine oper-
al ion. The same can be said of clutch
and transmission.

Tires must be oversized in rela
tion to rated capacity to obtain max
imum mileage at low cost. Wheel
diameters should be largest avail
able to provide greatest overall di
ameter of tires for axle clearance
and to reduce wheels dropping into
uneven levels on coal vein to the
maximum.

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this </<>'»' publication.
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MECHANICAL LOADING AT VALIER COAL
COMPANY

By T. J. THOMAS
President, Valier Coal Co.

Mechanization of coal mines is not
altogether a new problem. Increased
cost of production by obsolete meth
ods has brought the question ac
tively to the minds of those charged
with the responsibility of effectively
operating their properties, in the
hope they may continue to sell their
product in the competitive market,
and at the same time make a profit.

I maintain that most, if not all
mines, can be mechanized with
profit to both management and em
ployes. While it is true fewer men
are required in the mechanical op
eration of a property, yet t hose em
ployed after mechanization takes
place are surrounded with safer
conditions in that, generally speak
ing, the hazard from accidents is
minimized. The great majority of
the men engaged at the face under
mechanization are able to maintain
a safe distance (in the performance
of their work) from wedged or tight
coal. T have had occasion to check
the performance of a number of
companies operating on a hand
basis, as well as those which have
become mechanized, and in every in
stance the mechanically operated
mines have experienced fewer acci
dents per million man hours of ex
posure.

Mistakes can and have been made
by too rapid expansion in mechan
izing. Every mine is a study unto
itself. Management must he actively
brought into play to determine what
unit or units should be introduced,
consistent with existing physical
conditions. It is frequently found
that a machine that may he used ad
vantageously in one property does

not lend itself in producing an effi
cient operation in another. This
fact is strongly emphasized because
practically all properties in opera
tion today have been laid out and
their development or advance work
maintained by the hand method of
operation. It is this problem that,
calls for the exercise of managerial
ability, in other words, common
sense.

When this is met, it. is important
that the question of underground
transportation and power require
ments should be studied, so that a
substantially high perfection, from
the standpoint of these two prob
lems, may be reached, because in
the mechanized production of coal,
unless all phases of underground
operation are synchronized with the
hoist, much of the saving will be
lost.

I am acquainted with a certain
property where apparently all of
these problems had been met and in
telligent ly solved. The loading units
were not. operated to reasonable ca
pacity. The haulage was efficient,
but a condition arose whereby the
productivity per mechanical loader
and per man-day was not brought
to a sufficiently high standard of
efficiency. This plant originally had
been laid out to operate on a hand
basis. It was believed there was suf
ficient pit car ownership to serve
the mechanical loading machines so
that their reasonable capacity might
be reached, but a study developed
that because of less weight placed
upon the mechanically loaded ear.
contrasted with one loaded and
"chunked" by hand, the actual car-
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rying capacity was substantially re
duced. Litter when the ownership
of pit cars was increased, the pro
ductivity per unit of machine and
per man-day expended rose in di
rect ratio to the increase in carrying
capacity, because the limit of the
hoist had not been reached.

These operating problems to
which attention is called arc not
new, but they are manifestly im
portant in the matter of successful
mine mechanization, since all prop
erties so operated are obliged to pay
their workmen a daily wage; at least
this is true in Illinois. Delays en
countered through lack of power,
faulty haulage, too few pit ears, or
other causes, and the consequent
loss in production (by reason of
these factors), contrasted with the

total wage expended, plus fixed
charges, run into a large sum of
money. There is nothing mysterious
about it. It simply resolves itself
into a question of applying effective
supervision. Again, just common
sense.

Too much emphasis cannot be
placed on the proper maintenance
of* the machine. -Money intelligently
spent to increase the availability of
the mechanical unit is reflected by
reduced production costs.

While there admittedly is a de
crease in labor costs through me
chanical loading as compared with
hand loading, it is a fact that mure
material, machinery, and power
lines offset (to a substantial degree)
a portion of this decrease.

DISCUSSION ON INCREASED EFFICIENCY IN

TRANSPORTATION

By LEE HASKIXS
Superintendent, Hell & Zoller Coal and Mining Co.

Haulage has been quite a problem
in mining for years. Speaking of
main-line haulage maximum tons
per hour safely and economically
produced require that the main-line
haulage he so laid out and operated
that the cages or skips are supplied
with coal at all limes.

In order that such a condition
may be maintained there are a large
number of items to be considered.
The grades have to he taken care
of, the ties should he of proper size
to support the loads, and should be
treated. The rails should he over
weight rather than underweight.
The track should he kept in good
condition and well cleaned at all
times. There should he a sufficient
number of passing tracks, and on
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the main bottom as well as on the
inside there should he ample space
for the storage of loaded ears and
empty cars. Turns should nut he so
sharp as to cause undue restriction
of Speed, and the frogs and switches
should be of the proper design and
well maintained. The locomotives
should operate at full voltage at all
times. They should not he over
loaded, and every locomot ive should
he given a limit as to the number of
cars to be hauled. Also lire wear,
both tread and flange, should he
kept within practical limits to pre
vent derailments.

Also in this connection it is desir
able to have sufficient mine cars, and
it is better to have a surplus of ears
of maximum carrying capacity. Ex-

Ihe bacl- of this book.
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cessive speed should be avoided, and
every precaution taken to prevent
derailments and accidents.

A system of dispatching and sig-
naling should be provided, so thai
the motornien are informed of the
number of empties to be picked up
and to what parting to be taken.
With good track and haulage equip
ment, the greatest problem in haul
age is car distribution and the most
efficient method of distributing cars
is with a dispatcher, who controls
the movement of every pieee of
equipment on the main-line system.
The dispatcher should be located
near the bottom, with a dependable
telephone service to all points where
loads are to be picked up. empties
taken, trips made up. passing
points, motor repair shop, and. in
fact, to all points where the move
ment of cars or locomotives is

started or may be interrupted.
The movement of any equipment

on the haulage system should be at
the order of the dispatcher up to the
point where the gathering locomo
tive is to take tbe cars from the
sidetrack. Then it is up to the gath
ering-locomotive crews and the sec
tion foreman to manage the placing
of single ears.

As soon as the dispatcher comes
on duty be should know where all
Ibe haulage equipment is located.
This information should be left for
him by the foreman on tbe night
shift. Then be must be supplied
with simple forms, so be can keep
account of the ears and can quickly
determine where be stands at any
time during the shift.

Selection of the type of mine car
to fit conditions will aid haulage. In
large mines the largest mine car
consistent with tbe conditions, and
equipped with good bearings, is jus
tified. Mine cars in bad condition
cause a lot of wrecks, and poorly
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kept-up ears add to the cost of track
upkeep.

Selection of locomotives to be
used requires careful planning.
Also every haulage system will have
locomotive failures; so to prevent
locomotive failures being turned
into lost tonnage, it is necessary to
have extra locomotives of each class,
and the number of locomotives as
extras is determined by the neces
sity for constant tonnage. Careful
inspections and expert maintenance
of locomotives will do a lot. towards
preventing locomotive failures.

It used to be an easy matter under
the old band-loading system to
crowd I be mine full of men and to
have enough extra haulage equip
ment in service that one hour delay
did not mean anything and it was
easy to distribute ears under those
conditions. But to get full capacity
and to service a loading machine
that is loading 550 to (il)O tons in
seven hours with a single ear change
is almost a science and takes a lot
of thinking.

Mechanical loading presents the
most difficult problem in gathering
haulage because of the increased
tonnage per place, fewer working
places are served, and greater effi
ciency must be attained in order to
maintain a steady production. The
use of a larger ear greatly reduces
the time lost in changing ears,
thereby increasing the loading time
of the loading machine. As I stated
before, it is the gathering-locomo
tive crew and section foreman's job
to take care of the placing of cars
when Ibey reach the inside side
track.

Our mine is 100 percent mechan
ical loading, and the roof conditions
are so that it has to be worked on
the room-and-pillar system. there-
Bore making it a one-car change
proposition. Last, year our company
put in some very high-speed loading

you to profit from your business.
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machines—11-BU Joys and one
Goodman track machine. These ma
chines will, in a fresh fall of coal,
load a 4 to f) ton car in .'!() to 40 sec
onds. Therefore, il was up to the
operating department to speed up
our ear change to keep the coal away
from these machines.

After trying out several different
plans of car changes in different
panels with sonic success, we have
found that the double motor car
change gives us the best results.
Willi this system we use two motor-
men and one trip rider on eaeli ma
chine. All the rail and switches in
Ilie panel entries are Jo-lb. steel up
to the ear change, from there on to
the face it is 25-lb., except on the
Goodman track machine, which is
all 35-lb. The cross cuts fur ear
changes are driven on -lo-degree
angle and the track in these panels
and cross cuts cannot he laid in a
hit-and-miss layout, hid must he up
to a standard, so thai the locomotive

can speed up and make a rapid car

change without, much danger of de
railment. With this system we have
been able to make car changes with
in 10 to 15 seconds.

We also put a small piece of trol
ley wire in each room up to first
cross cut. This keeps all cables oil'
of the entry, and the locomotive
cables are independent of eaeli
other while running, as they use dif
ferent rooms going in and out to
the entry; puts rallies out of the
way of swing Locomotive that comes
into panel to gel loaded trip and
place empties; and also helps the
loading machine and cutting ma
chines, as they do not have to go out
on tlie entry when they change
places.

We have a rather long chain,
track and equipment maintenance,
cutting, drilling, loading, power dis
tribution, placing the proper men
in the rigid place. Any one or more
of these left to take care of them
selves will not make a good haulage.

TRACK CONSTRUCTION ON SHORT AND

LONG LIFE HAULAGEWAYS

By PAUL HALBBRSLBBEN
General Superintendent, Sahara Coal Co.

The Sahara Coal Company has
operated four shaft mines for the
past few years. Previous t<> thai
they had as many as nine mines in
operation. This is mentioned so that
you will have the background of
abandoned mines with used mate
rial recovered as an explanation for
certain practices followed.

There are three basic policies fol
lowed in track construction at these
properties which are tempered by
available material and equipment.
These are the elimination of abrupt

grades, regular curves of long ra
dius, and the use of treated ties on
all main and intermediate haulage-
ways.

The room tracks are a mixture of
l(i and '20 11). rails laid on untreated
wood or steel lies. The mixed rail
creates a problem with the use of
steel ties, hut where necessary to
use steel ties because of headroom
the rail is segregated as to weight.
Short-wall machines are used for
undercutting, which, combined with
the lighter 8-BU Joy. allow a satis-
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factory service from these light
rails. Close proximity to a timber-
producing area permits the pur
chase of hewn room ties at a cheap
price. We have experimented some
with the treated room ties and find
that the regularity of the sawed
tie is an advantage, especially in
laying the switches. However, the
class and size of timber making up
hewed room ties is such thai the low
price at which these are available
and short life of room track consid
ered, it was decided to cont iniie with
the raw ties locally available.

The No. a vein, in which we oper
ate, is extremely rough in some sec
tions, with a general rise as the coal
approaches the crop. This rough
ness, together with faultings. makes
permanent entry track construction
expensive and slow for an Illinois
mine. Our practice in these rough
areas is to eliminate the local un-
evenness. generally through brush
ing the top. This is of shale, which
can be readily drilled by the same
electric post drill as used in the
coal, with the same bits and augurs.
The loading is done with loading
machines at a fractional pari of the
cost of the same work by hand.
Wherever coal levels permit, no
grade of over 2 percent is estab
lished. However, many of the main
line tracks are laid at slightly over
4 percent.

The tendency is naturally for
high speeds in going with the grade.
We do not find this especially harm
ful with track to gauge and with
suitable curves and alignment.

We have finally adopted a plan of
our engineering force laying out all
curves and track deflections on the
secondary as well as the main haul-
ageways. after many failures in try
ing to do that without adequate en
gineering. This results not only in
regular curves but generally saves
pillars and the cost of slabbing and

shifting the track where the mine
foreman depended on his own eye. A
well-laid curve permits the motor-
man to maintain his trip at speed
without the effects generally attrib
uted to too much speed on poor
track.

The abandonment of the mines
has made available the tipple rail,
ranging from (iO to 80 lbs., for use
on the main entries. The mixed light
rail is used in rooms. There is a
considerable tonnage of 30-lb. rail
formerly used in main-line haulage
which we use for both intermediate
haulage lines and in room entries.

The light frog and switch equip
ment is all 20 lb. or less, so we only
use 30-lb. rail in the room entries
on the one straight rail away from
the frog. In addition to using avail
able material, we find that this heav
ier rail substantially stiffens the
track and keeps it in better align
ment.

One of the biggest gains from
track being placed in alignment
witb regular curves together with
the heavier weight rail, aside from
the ability to move the trips with
speed and safety, is the ease witli
which this track can be maintained.
Resurfacing of newly laid motor
roads is done as quickly as uneven-
ness develops in the t rack and is eon-
tinued until the fills and road bed
have become fixed.

These are generally dry so Ihat we
have had little experience with hold
ing roads on soft bottoms. Wher
ever we do encounter a wet condi
tion arrangements are made to keep
the water out as the fireclay bottom
quickly softens to a considerable
depth and the track starts moving.
It has not been found necessary to
introduce any ballast except cinders
occasionally to overcome some local
soft condition caused by an accumu
lation of water.

Ouradvertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate pour inquiries.
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It is our opinion that the one
greatest single factor in the im
provement of mine tracks at these
properties has been the introduction
of treated motor-road ties. The fact
that a motor road is laid on ties
which are 100 percent good and
which hold the track to gauge will
overcome many mistakes in installa
tion or laxness in maintenance.

The mines are adjacent to a tim
ber producing area so that mine ties
of all sizes are available at very
favorable prices. This probably ac
counts for our slowness in adopting
the treated ties which were not in
troduced until about eight years
ago. After a period of trial to deter
mine t he most suitable woods for our
particular section, and especially
after we found that our raw ties
were not wearing but simply rot
ting, treated ties were adopted gen
erally.

We buy ties sawed from any of
the southern hardwoods, including
gum. and find them si. far equally
satisfactory. We experimented with
yellOW-pine ties but believed that
wood was loo easily splintered and
crushed if a car were derailed. The
gum ties give the least trouble from
this cause where ears pass directly
over them.

We have done very little experi
ment ing with different treatments
having started out with zinc chlor
ide using limber where '/f. lb. per
cubic foot had been applied. Later
we used some timber treated with
Vi lb. zinc nieta arsenite. These two
treatments were selected because
there was no odor or residue on the
timber due to treatment and elimi
nated the possibility of encounter
ing trouble from the miner if creo-
soted ties were brought in. The
partial flooding of one of our prop
erties quickly convinced us that the

zinc chloride treatment leached out
rather rapidly in water.

Since then we have started to in

troduce ties treated with creosote
and have had no comment from the
miner either as to odor or any effect
the treatment might have on his
skin from the rather intimate han

dling of these ties which is necessary
in low coal.

Practically the only failures in
treated ties have come in the zinc

treated where they were covered
with water for several weeks. There
is no other reason for changing from
zinc to creosote except that we oc
casionally may encounter water.

We find that the evenness and
regularity of the sawed ties give
much greater rail bearing surface
than the average of hewn ties. Be
cause of this we use only small ties,
the largest being 4J/. in. x (i in. We
have one main line laid on these
ties with 60 and 70-lb rail with
a grade of slightly over 4 percent
favorable to the load over which an
18-ton locomotive operates. In about
six years of operation no tie replace
ments have been made or track work
because of the gauge widening. The
track is kept surfaced and in align
ment with little labor.

Generally, track should be con
structed for the service and equip
ment to which it will be subjected
allowing for the overall life and
tonnage in a general way. But the
main fact which should not be lost
sight of is that the track is installed
to get coal out. The one thing we
have done which more nearly does
this than any other one thing—
build a dependable track at a rea
sonable cost—is the use of treated
ties, with whatever help we get.
through eliminating abrupt grades
and establishing long radius curves.
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WELDED TRACK JOINTS IN COAL MINES
By (!. STUART JENKINS

Genera] Superintendent, Consolidated Coal Co.

With the event of mechanization
at one of the properties of the Con
solidated Coal Co.. came the usual
trouble of insufficient power, which
was unusually accentuated by the
fact that we concentrated mechan
ization at this property in one cor
ner of the mine.

We took care of the power ques
tion at the loading units by the in
stallation of motor generator sets,
hut the some 1',{. to 2 miles of main
line haulage with a T.a percent
grade against the loads was a con
stant source of aggravation, espe
cially when the loading was at its
peak and the haulage heavy.

We rehonded and had some re
lief, which was short-lived, due to
a wet condition on the haulage road
and the fact that we carried a

"dog" on the hack car of each trip
as a safety precaution against the
grade conditions.

In the early part of 1933, we de
cided to arc-weld the rail joints in
a short section of track where the
trouble was at its worst. After so
doing, we watched the section for a
few months and decided that we had
the trouble licked; and since that
time all main-line track has been
arc-welded, with the exception of
the switches and frogs, which are
double-bonded to make replace
ments easier in the event of a wreck.

We used storage-battery locomo
tives on the secondary haulage,
which precludes the necessity of any
bonding on that track.

As to the are-welded joints on the
main-line motor road, we find that
we have a "unity" bond test at the
joint, as compared with about "> ft.
of rail equivalent with bonds and
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also a joint that is practically per
manent.

The procedure in putting in the
main-line motor road is to lay the
track and put on the necessary an
gle-bars and get a section of track
all surfaced up and the trolley wire
hung, the rails having been hutted
with about '/s-inch gap. the ball is
then "V'd" out clear down to the
angle-bar with an oxy-acetylene cut
ting torch. This "V" is then arc-
welded, using a general purpose rod
and building up to within about an
eighth of an inch of the top of the
ball.

The angle-bars are then arc-
welded to the rail all along the top
and down Ihe sides, the thought
being that the price of the angle-
bars would he more than offset by
the additional time that would be
required to jig the work were an
gle-bars dispensed with. Having
welded all available contacts of the

angle-bars with the rail, the depres
sion that was left in the "V'd" sec
tion is then built up with a mangan
ese rod to level with top of the hall.
This gives a hard surface at the
joint and does away with depres
sions wearing in the rail at the
joints.

As to the actual procedure, the
equipment necessary is somewhat
cumbersome. Two men work to
gether, each being equipped with a
locomotive and truck. The front
man has oxy-acetylene cutting
equipment and grinding and clean
ing equipment mounted on his
truck. He "V's" out the hall and

cleans thework along the line of con
tact of the angle-bars with the rail,
then moves along to the next joint.

leaders in their respective lines.
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The second man has the M. G. set
electric arc-welder truck, which is
equipped with a trolley pole to fur
nish power to the motor of the
welder. The welding: machine is
provided with a polarity reversing'
switch, and one line is grounded to
the axles of the truck, so that all
that is necessary is for the welder
to put a rod in his electrode holder
and strike an are.

After making' all his welds with
the general purpose rod. he puts a
manganese rod in his holder and
Ihrows the polarity reversing switch
and applies the hard-surfacing rod,
and moves along to the next joint.

As to the amount of material used
and the lime involved, the following
is an average comparison of arc-
welded joints vs. bonded joints:

COST OF 100 WELDED .JOINTS

A.tIvIcii.' $ 4.14
Oxygen 5.34
IIt.'t tl>s. gen '1 purpose rod @ .06 7.38
O'/i His. manganese rod <S> .76 7.03
50% lira, labor @ .78%...... 44.35

Total 7*08.24
or 68'/, cents per joint.

COST OF 100 BONDED JOINTS

100 28" 4/0 copper bonds (a .63 $63.00
20% lbs. copper electrodes Id .33.... 0.74
35'/, l.rs. labor («> .78% 27.67

Total $100.41
or $1,004 per joint.

In both cases, the cost of neces
sary power and overhead for equip
ment has been omitted, as the dif
ference in power consumption
wotdd be negligible on a cost basis;
and. as for the equipment, we al
ready have it. and the depreciation
involved is negligible, as well as the
maintenance.

However, the resulting joint,
when a re-welded, is one that is free
from trouble, as it does not loosen
up and gives a conductivity equal
to the rail section.
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For cross bonds, we have utilized
the regular copper 4/0 cross bond,
installing one every 500 ft.; also, we
have used bar iron 4 in. by 1 in. by
54 in. and welded it right to the base
of the rail. This gives a permanent
cross bond and also holds the track
to gauge. It serves remarkably well
on turns.

The material for these bars is ob
tained by utilizing the broken draw
bars out of the mine cars.

The question that is so often
brought up is probably foremost in
your minds: "How about track re
pairs?" We find that the welded
track gives practically no trouble
and is much more rigid than the
bolted joint. When a section of rail
must be replaced, it is merely neces
sary to take the torch and cut out.
the section to be replaced and cut
the new rail to proper length and
burn some holes in it and the adja
cent rails and then proceed as men
tioned above.

As for taking up the track, the
main-line haulage remains in place
for such a period of time that this
can almost be overlooked. However,
we have taken up a few miles of
welded track, and we find that by
taking out the bolts and driving a
chisel between the angle-bar and the
web of the rail the angle-bar may
be wedgi'd loose, then the rail can
be cut at the welded section of the
rail; or. if it is light track, say 40-lb.,
the rail may be raised at one end
after the angle-bars an- removed,
and the length of the rail gives suf
ficient leverage to bend the welded
ball until it snaps.

As for our service out of the
welded joints, we have not had a
failure to my knowledge in the three
years we have been utilizing this
method. Excessive expansion is no
factor, since the temperature is
practically constant.

Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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REDUCING COSTS WITH MODERN MINE CARS

By ('. .1. SAXDOE
Vice President. Perry Coal Company

Designing mine ears today has
developed into an engineering prob
lem which in the end means lower
cost. In endeavoring to effect lower
cost, the problem of transportation
has become a yt'i-y important cog in
the wheel, for coal cannot he mar
keted until it is brought out of the
ground.

Economical haulage over first-
class track has. in recent years, been
very helpful in getting coal out;
also in recent years the coal com
panies have given more thought to
their mine ears. Xeed for this
thought on mine ears is due to sev
eral things, such as economical
transportation a n d mechanical
loading.

A mine car is a most important
mechanical link in the production
of coal, it being the transportation
item from the faee to the tipple.

Car manufacturers have been
working with the operator on this
particular pari of the transporta
tion problem and have been able to
develop car designs which give ad
ditional capacity, more economical
haulage, which is certainly advan
tageous where coal is loaded me
chanically.

Mine cars are of different types
as to const fuel ion. There is the old-
type car with wood body construc
ted with formed bars and held to
gether by bolts. This ear has been
used by tbe operators on account of
the first eost. and they can be re
paired and maintained by their out
side mine labor.

Another type of car which has
come into use during recent years
is known as the composite type, in
which the sides and ends are made

of steel and wood. The bottoms are
made of wood and fitted with bump
ers of the same construction as the
all-wood car. This car is somewhat

stronger and will carry more coal
for the same overall dimensions in
comparison to the wood car. The
advantages are similar to the wood
car. in that it can generally be re
paired in a regular mine shop with
exception that when they are badly
damaged they have to be entirely
rebuilt in the mine shop.

The modern type of car. which
lias recently come into use. might
be classed as an all-steel car. This
type car compares favorably with
other types of ears when the carry
ing capacity is compared with the
cost and upkeep. This steel car has
been designed to give maximum ca
pacity with the overall measure
ments, and in obtaining this addi
tional capacity cars are designed
with low bottom clearance from the
rail. Of course, in this design it is
essential to use steel construction
and bracing in the car bottom, in
order to obtain the required
strength to carry the load.

After considerable experimenting
with high-capacity cars and the ef
fect they had on the costs, the coal
companies are reequipping their
mines with modern cars. This sav
ing in costs is reflected throughout
the entire mine on either a mechan
ical-loaded basis or hand-loaded
basis.

Let us first take it on a hand-
loaded basis: With the additional
capacity gained, it is necessary to
place fewer ears in the rooms for
the loaders, thus increasing the effi
ciency of the loader and reducing

Our Advertisers make it possible In publish this volwiu—giVO them a ••brail.:"
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tlie operator's expenseof motormen
and electricity.

Another advantage is that the
loading height can lie reduced and
still gain capacity, thereby giving
tlie loader a less lift to the top of
the car. and there is no question
but what a loader will shovel more
eoal into a low car than he will into
a higher car.

Another advantage is that the
operator will see his percentage of
lump increased, for the loader will
lilt the lumps in a low ear where he
will break it up before he will lift
it into the higher car.

Modern cars are still more advan
tageous in mines using mechanical
loaders, for it is practically impos
sible to obtain any degree of effi
ciency out of any loader with small-
capacity pit cars, due to ear
changes.

I agree that new methods of min
ing and loading have helped the per
cent of efficiency of the loading ma
chines, but on any system the coal
must be loaded in the cars, and
every time the loading machine
stops running, to allow a car change.
it is costing money. This may not
appear to be very much of an item,
but when you consider that the load
ing machines are capable of loading
so many tons of coal per hour in
continuous operation and any time
the machine is stopped it means less
efficiency.

So much for the savings from a
loading standpoint. Now let us con
sider the haulage. With modern
haulage systems, which includes
large locomotives, excellent track,
anti-friction bearings, and in some
cases a complete dispatch system,
the same number of modern cars can
be hauled per trip as the old ones, so
if the old cars held 2 tons and they
hauled 50 cars per trip, or 100 Ions
of coal, they will be hauling 200
tons of coal with the modern ears.

Establish your identity-—men/ion this pti

We now have the coal either at
the dump or at the bottom of the
shaft, so let us see what savings are
made with the modern cars. In the
case of the drift mine, the dump is
capable of dumping a certain num
ber of ears per hour, so a 4-ton load
can be dumped in the same time as
the obsolete car, thus increasing the
coal going over the tipple per hour.
This is also true of shaft mines,
where the speed of the cage is so
many hoists per hour, and with the
obsolete car the output of the mine
cannot be over the number of hoists
per hour times the capacity of the
mine ear. but by using modern cars
with greater capacity the capacity
of the mine can be increased and the
particular advantage comes in the
fact that this increased tonnage
from the face to the tipple does not
increase the overhead.

I have endeavored to give you a
few of the advantages of modern
cars from the face to the tipple, but
there are still other savings which
are accounted for by modern ears.

.Modern car design is fast moving
to all-steel cars, and these all-steel
cars are very low in upkeep. I had
an occasion to compare the new mod
ern car with the old-style wood car
—both cars being used in the same
mine—and I found the old car had
275 bolts and the new car 87 rivets
and 4 bolts, which is anile an elimi
nation of parts which can come
loose, allowing the car to get in bad
condition. You also gain by the fact
that new cars are practically all
eipnpped with new-type bearings
against the plain bearing on the old
cars.

What I have endeavored to bring
nut in this short talk is the fact that
modern cars play a great part in
helping to lower costs, not only in
loading but in every department of
the mine, from the face to the tipple.

blication wlien Sealing with dflvrt'sers.
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THE HITCH DRILL — ITS RELATIONSHIP TO

SAFE AND ECONOMICAL MINE TIMBERING

By FRANK M. SCHULL

General Superintendent, Binkley Mining Co.

Like practically all other pieces
of modern machinery, the hitch drill
was developed and perfected due to
necessity and with the idea of elimi
nating accidents and personal in
jury hazards, and reducing mine
timbering expenditures.

Until the year of 1929, crossbars
at our No. 8 mine were supported
on wooden logs or hitched into the
rib with picks. Approximately (i in.
was the deepest these hitches could
he driven with this method. This
procedure was not only expensive
but it also provided a constant
source of danger to our employes,
due to its inability to serve the pur
pose for which it was intended. Not
infrequently these hitches would
break out, simply for the reason
they were not driven deeply enough
into the rib. Hitch holes, breaking
out from this cause, would release
tons of slate from the top, endan
gering the lives of employes and
sometimes damaging equipment. In
addit ion we were always confronted
with the additional exiien.se of
cleaning up the "falls," coupled
with a tonnage loss that generally
follows any delay or failure in and
about coal mines. Several times
these falls, due to hitch holes break
ing out. caused severe wrecks, with
resultant damage to our rolling
stock. The use of crossbars sup
ported on wooden legs, especially on
main lines, we found to be quite ex
pensive, for the legs, if not treated,
had to he renewed from time to time
as they disintegrated.

Our experience with this method
of timbering, then, quite naturally

Play ball with the AdveHist

led us to a point where something
had to he done to effect a solution to
the problem confronting us. Our
thoughts turned to drills and we
carefully examined two such units.
We found, however, that in addition
to being quite expensive, they would
not. in our opinion, stand the abuse
of mine handling; so we decided to
build a machine, which machine was
later patented.

The machine which we built is
mounted on a truck, the wheels be
ing set rigidly on the axles, and is
propelled from place to place by a
7-hp. motor through a sprocket and
chain drive. However, on long
moves, we attach the drill to a haul
age motor, in which case the propel
ling mechanism is thrown out of
gear by disengaging the clutch. The
drill proper is anchored on a turn
table which revolves on roller hear

ings about a king-pin. This pin
holds the table centered on a heavy
base plate which can he slid cross
wise to the truck, thus adding to the
reach of the drill hit. The front and

rear edges of the plate are held by
guide channels, and movement is
accomplished by two ropes on a
windlass shaft under the truck. A
25-hp. motor, regulated by control
lers, drives the drill through a
Sprocket and chain : speed reduction
is effected by a pinion and gear
drive. The drill is mounted on the
end of a boom which is raised and
lowered by a steel cable and hand-
operated worm-driven reel. Once
elevated to the desired position, the
boom is supported by a screw jack
beneath it. There is no differential

rs who plan ball with ns.
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between rotation and feed, as both
motions are effected simultaneously
by a positive feed. A 2'/i>-in.splined
thread bar, of chrome nickel steel, is
rotated by a key in the bore of the
chain sprocket, and two heavy nuts,
one on each side of the sprocket.
guide the feed. The average speed
of the drill is about 120 r. p. m.
Drill steel, lVi in. scpiare, is fas
tened to the thread bar by a heavy
socket, sleeve and one or more inter
mediate sections can he similarly
mounted to extend the reach of the

drill. The boring end of the drill
is comprised of two parts; namely,
the pilot, or augur point and a rec
tangular block. The rectangular
block is 8 in. or longer, depending
on the size of hole desired, and is
held in place on the drill steel by a
seated set-screw. Into this block is
inserted ordinary cutting-machine
bits, and the drill is held in position
by a horizontal, telescopic jack.

Two holes can be drilled without
changing the position of the ma
chine, one on each side of the entry.
The first hole having been drilled,
the bit is placed on the free end of
the thread bar. the boom is moved
to the opposite side of the entry, the
horizontal jack is set. rotation of the
drill reversed, and the second hole
is started. Tn this manner no time
is lost in feeding the thread bar out
or swinging the drill through an
180° arc which is necessary when
drilling can be done only on end of
the thread bar.

Only in moving from one drilling
location to another is the turntable
revolved, and then only !)0°. and
this permits the drill boom to travel
within the clearance of the heading.
It also saves the time which other
wise would be consumed in center
ing the thread bar.

There are several ways in which
timbering can be performed follow
ing the hitch drill. One is to drill

holes on the opposite sides of the
entry, one hole being drilled 8 ft.
and the other 18 in. in depth. The
reason for the deeper bole is so the
bar can be shoved to the back end of
same, then raised into position and
moved 18 in. into the more shallow

hole, which procedure allows an 18-
in. support, on each of the ribs. In
timbering across breakthroughs or
room necks, the collar bar rests on
pegs, for which 90-1 b rail is used.
These are sunk and cemented, or

braced, in a hole in the rib approx
imately 5 ft. deep, with about 12 in.
of the rail protruding from the rib
of the entry.

It is my judgment that it would
be more economical to do all the
timbering by using pegs, allowing
the long bar that parallels the entry
rest on two or more pegs and the
crossbars would be on top of tbese.
Bush with the top or roof. Espe
cially would this be true in rooming
entries, or short-life entries, where
these bars would all be of uniform
lengt h and could be easily and safely
recovered. Hitch holes can be drilled
any reasonable size with this unit,
which makes it possess an appeal to
those who still prefer the wooden
crossbar. In timbering main bot
toms with large T-beams. hitch holes
of corresponding size could be
drilled to receive the ends of the
beams.

The possibilities of this machine
are not limited to timbering, since
it has been used to drill a 24-in. hole
through a chain pillar 20 ft. thick.
In my opinion, holes drilled at short
intervals, especially in the chain pil
lar in main headings, would make
for a more firm pillar and also
greatly improve the ventilation,
with resultant economies.

We have timbered approximately
10 miles of entry with two of these
machines at our No. 10 and No. 8
mines, the latter now being aban-
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doned, This was accomplished at
approximately one-third the cost of
timbering by older methods.

We abandoned a mine which had
been timbered with the aid of the
machine we have been describing.
Six months later we had occasion to
enter this mine and were able to
operate a haulage motor to a part
ing 2 miles from the bottom within
30 minutes. From this experience,

one can readily see the timbering
in the mine possessed the character
istics of permanency.

These hitch drills, making possi
ble a better timbering procedure,
have enabled us to do this phase of
our work iu a safer and much more
economical manner.

1 will be glad to discuss this ma
chine fully with anyone having a
particular interest in it.

CONVEYORS IN THE NEW ORIENT

PREPARATION PLANT

By THOS. GARWOOD
Chicago. Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co.

In and about the preparation
plant of the New Orient Mine the
various types of conveying equip
ment have proven themselves well
chosen for the type of work each has
been called upon to perforin. In the
cases where the coal is loaded on the
conveyor at more than one point,
but where the load is delivered to
one common unloading station;
where there are no short radius
bends in the path of the conveyor
and where there are no large pieces
of coal being handled, belt convey
ors were chosen as the most desir
able. Where the delivery from the
conveyor is made to more than one
point as in the distributing convey
ors feeding a battery of screens or
where various sizes were to be as
sembled in bins at different points
along the travel and where there
were rather short bends in the de
sign, (light conveyors were selected
to do the work. Pan types were se
lected for handling coal containing
large lumps and were installed as
feeders from the skip dump hoppers
to the main shakers, on the lump
coal picking tables and on all domes
tic coal loading booms.

Value is apparent in the mercha

In the recently designed dedust-
ing plant added to the preparation
plant, the machinery for dedusting
our 5/16 in. by 0 in. coal was placed
in already complicated arrangement
of coal handling apparatus. It be
came necessary to carry two
streams of coal horizontally for a
short distance, then up steep in
clines and finally in a vertical path
to feed surge bins from which the
primary dedusting units received
their raw coal. The available space
was so constricted that it appeared
an almost hopeless task to arrange
such a conveying system and space
prohibited the installation of sep
arate conveyors and elevators to do
a job of this kind. The Uedler con
veyor, which at that time was being
developed for use in the coal indus
try to handle the smaller sizes, was
then investigated and being new to
the trade presented room for doubt
that it could maintain the high ca
pacity for such a small section as
was reported, and which would be
necessary in this case. For our in
stallation the units chosen had a
cross-section of but 19 in. width and
21 in. height and were required to

nitise of our worthy Advertisers.
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handle 165 tons each of this 5/16
in. by 0 in. coal. Two units were in
stalled to feed the dedusting plant
as an existing conveyor divided the
space where this feed must he car
ried. This, however, allowed sym
metrical units to be used and helped
simplify the final design.

The Hedler conveyor is an en
tirely enclosed system, the loaded
run and the return si rand Iraveling
in one enclosure. The return strand
is held separate in horizontal sec
tions by rails supporting the chain
and in the highly inclined, curved,
and vertical portions by a partition
between the carrying run and the
empty side. It has one feature which
was to be desired in our ease. The
Un<(\ to the units is made from a full

hin. choke feed to the return strand

which acts as a feeder to the carry
ing run and having a plate which
may be adjusted to allow consider
able regulation and variation in the
amount of coal carried by the con
veying unit, makes possible the
maintaining of a uniform feed meas
ured as desired. The entire chain is
made up of alloy steel east links

with no fastening pin or bolt, but
having one center link with socket
end which mesh witli each other and
having a U-shaped piece at one end
of approximately the same dimen
sions as the inside of the carrying
chamber. The appearance of the
link and assembled chain gives any
thing but that of conveying machin
ery. The action of such a conveying
unit depends upon the fact that it
would require more force to drag
the chain through the coal body than
to pull the coal through the casing
and so transfer the coal along the
length of the conveyor or up the ele
vator. The (lower required to con
vey coal in a Redler system is com
parable to that used in a flight
conveyor, but has the advantage of
being a much more compact ma
chine, dust less in its operation and
allowing close control in feeding a
uniform amount to the conveyor.

Butler mills Seller in the Intel; of litis /..»./.-.
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It may lie used as combination hori
zontal, inclined and elevator con
veyor or as any one type.

Four units of this kind were in
stalled in the originally designed
dedusting plant. Two units were
used to feed the coal to the surge
bins as explained and two were used
to convey and distribute one of the
sizes toa storage bin when notbeing
loaded. Another has since heen
added to handle the collected dust
from the dust bin to dust car loading
point. In the operation of our re-
screener 2 in. screenings are di
vided into four sizes normally, the
smallest being the 5/16 in. by 0 in.
coal which is again divided pneu
matically by dedusting to remove
the minus 48 mesh material and by
vibrating screens to separate the de-
dusted coal, making a 5/16 in. by
10 mesh product and 10 mesh by 48
mesh middling size. The screening
operation making the 5/16 in. by
10 mesh is performed to make what
has been found the most desirable
size coal for operation of the small
domestic stokers. Other sizes from
the rescreener may be loaded sepa
rately or may be reassembled with
any other and with either or both

Let our Mvertisers' products help you to profit from your business.

coarser and middling sizes from the
dedusting plant to give uniformly
sized screenings of constant prepa
ration with sizing range suitable to
practically any condition that
might be called for by the customer.
Tins reassembling is done by draw
ing from the sized coal bins through
mechanical measuring devices and
loading uniformly along a belt con
veyor transporting the reassembly
to the carloading point. This load
ing point is also constructed with
quick-change door to allow loading
consecutive ears without stopping
the operating equipment.

The conveying machinery about
the preparation plant embraces
most all types witb the exception of
screw and vibrating conveyors each
suited to its work and performing
very well. This summer finds one
48-in. belt being replaced that has
heen handling 850 to 1.000 tons of
'2-inch screenings per hour for the
past 12 years of normal operating
time and working on a straight in
cline of 21 degrees. Picking tables
of the belt type handling Ihe smaller
domestic sizes receive occasional

damage by severe abrasion when a
piece of coal becomes lodged in close
clearances and catcbes in the rub
ber, witb consequent short life. One
short conveyor carrying high ton
nage and having the feed at right
angles to the belt and operating at
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steep inclination receives probably
the greatest wear in the entire tipple
and is replaced at shorter intervals.
Our Kedlers. being among the first
to handle coal, were designed with
a somewhat light easing and having
operated for considerable periods

have worn at points along the bot
tom, but replacements of these parts
have been made with heavier section
and will give much longer service.
Flight chain is replaced with chain
of the roller type and all are giving
a remarkable service.

COAL PROCESSING PLANT OF
PEABODY COAL CO.

By JACK l>\ VERIIOEFF
Construction Engineer, Peabody Coal Co.

Slightly over a year ago. if one
were driving along the highway be
tween Taylorville and Kincaid. III.,
he could not have avoided noticing
next to the highway a huge, smol
dering rock dump so typical of coal
mining regions. If interested to the
point of inquiring the reason for
this refuse pile so far away from a
mine, the nearest shaft being more
than a mile away, he would have
learned that the Peabody Coal Com
pany owns four mines in the coal
measures to the west of Taylorville.

Each of these mines supplies its
own plant on the surface, where
there are the usual tipples, sizing
screens, picking tables, and loading
equipment, but no facilities for the
further refinement of their prod
ucts, such as washeries. Under these
circumstances the refuse from these
plants contained a large quantity
of combustibles due to all laminated
material being rejected as refuse.
This refuse was loaded into railroad
cars and transported to the dump
about two miles east of Kincaid.
Here the cars were emptied into re
ceiving toppers and the refuse
hauled away to the refuse pile in
ten-ton larry cars. As is very Pre-
cpient ly the case, this material spon
taneously ignited when the pile be-
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came sufficiently high. This pile
rapidly assumed large proportions
and at present covers an area over
a mile long and a half mile wide, to
an average depth of about ."!() ft. At
the first glance one is prompted to
remark what an eyesore is this
great burning sear on the face of
the earth. At this point our inquir
ing person gets out of his car and
walks over to the dump hopper.
Here he sees large lumps of coal
with a good appearance, marred
only by an occasional band of pyrite
or bone running through, lie is also
impressed by the presence of a great
number of pyrite lenses or. as the
miners know them, "sulphur balls."
These range in size from a few
inches in diameter to over a foot.
Ilis previous thought as to the utter
absence of beauty in this spectacle
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is now followed, and since lie is a
practical man, is superceded by llie
realization that here before him are
literally thousands of dollars going
up in smoke. These thoughts, or
some similar to them, occurred to
our I'eabody Coal Company officials
and prompted them to take steps to
slop fullire waste by installing a
planl to separate particles of rock.
bone, pyrite and coal, and to pro
vide for reclaiming the latter two.
The statement "latter two" is made
because there is a very ready market
in the sulphuric acid industry for
pyrite. Thus tbeheadaelies acquired
when these hard, heavy nodules are
encountered in drilling and han
dling underground are repaid by
turning them into bard cash.

A plant was erected by Link-Bell
Company which includes essentially
a Bradford breaker to accomplish

the above-mentioned unlocking of
particles; a Link-Belt shaking pick
ing table, where the larger lumpsof
pyrite are picked out. of a mixture
of rock and pyrite; and a Link-Belt
Simon-Carves wash box, which sep
arates coal from a mixture of four
constituents: pyrite. roek. bone and
eoal. At present the rejects from the
wash box are discarded but provi
sion has been made for the future in
stallation of another wash box and
screens, which will make possiblethe
reclamation of pieces of pyrite too
small to be hand-picked. The washed
eoal passes over a set of flexible
hanger scalping screens and a set
of dewatering shakers before being
conveyed to telescopic loading
chutes over the two railroad tracks.

Thus, if our friend of a few min
utes past were to travel that same
road again today, he would find a
well-proportioned building partly
obstructing bis view of the rock
dump. If he were to stop and make
a tour of the plant he would find it
a compact, ellieient and exceedingly
versatile unit, and the time spent in
its inspection would not be be
grudged.

To turn from generality to par
ticulars, let us make a similar in
spection trip and note the details
and functions of the various units.

Ouradvertisers, who mate Oil* volume possible, will appreciate your Inquiries.
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The logical way to make such a
tour of inspection is to start at the
point the raw mixture enters the
plant and follow Ihe How of all prod
ucts to the points of their disposal.
The first things to he seen are two
steel dump or receiving hoppers di
rectly beneath a railroad track. One
of these discharges directly beneath
into the lorry ears which run out
over the waste pile. This hopper is
for the disposal of rock from the
mines when cleanups are made un
derground. The other hopper dis
charges through an adjustable rack
and pinion gate onto a 36-in. wide
apron conveyor. This conveyor is
designed for the high strength nec
essary in the handling of such heavy
and abrasive material as rock and
pyrite. The pans overlap and are
mounted on high carbon steel bar
chain fitted with heat-treated steel
pins, case-hardened steel bushings
and chrome iron rollers. On these
pans the material is transported up
a 20 degree incline and discharged
at right angles into the primary raw
coal flight conveyor and elevated

about 30 ft. At the head end of this
conveyor is a manually operated
rack-and-pinion gate opening into
a by-pass chute. Under normal con
ditions, that is, when the conveyor
is bringing up the mixture of coal.
pyrite, bom- and rock known locally
as "'band.*" this gate is closed. Then
the raw material is carried beyond
the gate and fed to the Bradford
breaker. This unit is a cylindrical
drum !l It. 0 in. in diameter by 17
ft. 0 in. long, mounted horizontally
to rotate about a shaft through its
center. The wall of this cylinder is
made of perforated plate, the per
forations being l'/£ in. in diameter.
Inside the breaker are several
shelves which lift, drop and break
the material within as the drum ro
tates. Any substance which is tough
enough to withstand this shock will
travel along inside and be dis
charged at the other end onto the
sulphur picking table, where pyrite
is reclaimed. This picking table is
one of the outstanding features of
the plant because it accomplishes
effectively and with a minimum of
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machinery wind is usually conceded
to be a job for a heavy and expen
sive apron feeder. The table is ap
proximately 5 ft. wide by 12 ft. long
and stands on top of vertical yellow
pine boards. At about the middle of
the under-side is a cross-head con

nected by a -l-in. pipe to an eccentric
shaft. The table is set at a slight
angle so thai gravity and the recip
rocating motion of the eccentric
propel the material on the table.
High carbon liner plates insure a
minimum of replacement costs. On
each side of the table are pickers'
boxes opening into the sulphur con
veyor directly beneath. One very
interesting feature of this section of
the plant is the application of ultra
violet light to aid the pickers in dis
tinguishing between pyrite and
rock. Certain substances have their
atoms and molecules arranged in
such a position that, while appear
ing dull and drab in ordinary light,
they will exbibit very unusual col
ors when under ultra-violet light.
When a picker sees a lump showing
very bright colors coming along, he
knows it is a "'sulphur ball" and
picks it out. dropping it in the box
chute at bis side. All other material
is allowed to pass by and fall oft' the
end of the table into the refuse con
veyor.

The sulphur conveyor elevates the
pyrite to the sulphur bin, where it
is accumulated and then loaded into

Onr advertisers are selected lenders in their rrs/iertire lines.
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railroad cars through an undercut
gate operated by a rag wheel and
chain From the ground.

Having traced the course of rock
and pyrite lumps which were of suf
ficient size and toughness to pass
through the breaker, let us now re
turn to the breaker and follow the
material which was reduced to less
than 1 ',!• in. round. This will pass
through the perforations in the
breaker and fall into the secondary
raw coal conveyor. This is a hori
zontal Might conveyor which moves
its load to the inlet sluice, where it
is dropped into a stream of water
and led to the wash box.

A detailed description of the
Link-Belt Simon-Carves washer
would readily consume far more
time Hum is allotted here, so only a
brief discussion shall be presented.
The wash box is essentially a II-

shaped steel tank with a partition
parallel to the sides of the "U." but
not reaching the bottom. On one
side is a perforated plate along
which the coal passes from end to
end during the washing process.
The other side is sealed off and
opens only to a series of slotted air
valves and pistons. The alternate
admission and release of air by these
pistons imparts to the water surface
beneath them an up and down pul
sating motion. The motion is trans
mitted around the" 1'" to the wash
ing bed. Thus the material in the
bed is subjected to a sharp upward
thrust and is then allowed to fall
back onto the sieve plate under the
action of gravity alone, avoiding
the bane of washing, hack-suetion.
This up and down motion causes the
heavy particles of rock and pyrite
to sink lothe bottom of the bed. leav-
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ing coal at the top. .Material of an
intermediate specific gravity will ac
cumulate between the layers of coal
and rock. The stratification is thus
accomplished according to specific
gravity and is independent of size.
In other words, it is impossible for
small particles of rock to remain in
the coal bed and conversely any
small pieces of coal mixed with the
rock layer will not remain there, but
will eventually rise to the top. The
wash box at Carter is divided into
two compartments, primary and sec
ondary. The pistons admitting the
air to these two compartments are
set ISO degrees apart, so that while
the bed is rising in the primary, it
is falling in the secondary, and vice
versa. A vertical dam prevents the
bed from surging back anil forth,
due to this difference in phase. Each
compartment is divided into cells
having individual air and water ad
justments. The primary compart
ment is divided into two cells, and
the secondary into three. The usual
practice is to use more water and a
higher air pressure, in other words,

agitate the washing bed more se
verely, in the primary compart
ment. The purpose is to bring down
the heaviest refuse as soon as possi
ble. Then the material carried over
the dam consists largely of coal and
bone. In the secondary compart
ment the bed is treated more gently
and the final separation is made. At
the inlet end of the primary and the
outlet end of the secondary compart
ment is a rotary gate which draws
off refuse from the bottom layers of
the washing bed. These gates are
positively driven by speed reducers
and motors. The refuse bed. through
aluminum hydrometer Boats ad
justed to the desired specific grav
ities and "Auto-Constant" con
trols, actually maintains itself at a
constant level. That is to say. if a
surge of heavy material builds up
the refuse layers in the washing bed
to aiT undesirable point, the rotary
gate is caused to speed up and draw
off faster, thus quickly restoring the
bed to normal. Also, if the bed of
refuse thins out so that the possibil
ity arises of coal passing out with
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the refuse the float drops and
the mite is stopped. At Carter, ca
pacity relays are used to effect this
control. When refuse is removed it
falls into a hoot at the bottom of
the wash box and is raised by de-
watering elevators and discharged
into the refuse conveyor. Com
pressed air is furnished at the rate
of 2,500 cf.ni. at a pressure of I! lbs.
by a Koot-Connersville positive
blower. As has been stated before.
provision has been made for the fu
ture installation of a second wash
box. When this is brought about,
the heavy refuse from the primary
elevator will be rewashed at a higher
specific gravity and more pyrite re
covered.

The coal, which remains in the
upper layers of the washing bed.
passes over a weir and thence by
flume to the scalping screens. There
are two of these, being of the flexible
hanger type, driven in opposition to
each other from an eccentric shaft.
The first of these screens is double-
decked. The upper deck is made of
perforated plate, having % in. per
forations. Coal :!'| in. by 5/16 in.

passes on over the lower screen,
where more surface moisture is re
moved, and then falls into the
washed coal conveyor. Water and
minus 5/16 in. coal is gathered in
the hopper beneath the screens and
is sluiced to a pair of dewatering
shakers. These shakers are made of
brass wedgewire (I ft. wide by 10 ft.
long. They stand on hickory slats
and receive a shaking motion from
opposite throw eccentrics. Coal
passing over them is discharged into
the washed coal conveyor and re
mixed with the l'j in. by 5/16 in.
coal from the scalping screens. This
mixture is then carried over the
railroad tracks, dropped through
rack and pinion gales onto tele
scopic loading chutes and into rail
road cars.

The slurry passing through the
dewatering screens is discharged
into a sump, from which it is
pumped into a 40-ft. diameter set
tling cone for clarification.

Before this plan! was designed a
careful study was made of all the
materials which might, conceivably
be treated in it. It was noted that
the substance likely to cause, the
most trouble was pyrite. This is a
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hard compound of iron and .sul
phur, having a density of ahout 5.
Due to this hardness and density,
all conveyor lines in which the ma
terials are dragged are equipped
with Link-Belt drop-forged rivet-
less chain and the conveyor troughs
are lined with high carbon plates.
Some of the advantages of rivetless
chain are the ease with which it may
be dismantled and the fact that
t here are no holts or rivets to become
loose or wear off and permit the
chain to break while in use.

A description of the machinery
in a plant id' any kind is logically
followed by a statement of what that
plant can do.

While the washing of picking
table refuse has been the principal
activity of this washery, it is also
capable of washing screenings.
When it is desired to wash lA/i in.
by 0 in. screenings, the by-pass gate
ahead id' the breaker is opened ami
the screenings dropped directly into
the inlet sluice to the wash box. An

idea of the versatility of the washer
may be formed from an inspection
of some of the results obtained in
lest runs shortly after the plant was
put into operation in March, 1935.
These lest runs were made to deter

mine the adjustments necessary in
changing over from one type of raw
coal to another in order to yield
washed coals of different ash eon-
lent. It was desired to wash picking
table refuse and produce a 13.5-14
percent ash product, I1/!' in. by Oin.
screenings and produce a 10.5-11
percent product, and 3 in. by V/^ in.
nut crushed to 1 V.'i in. by 0 in. in the
breaker and obtain a 0.5-10 percent
ash coal. The ideal way to make
such tests would have been to run

any one of these raw materials
through the plant for a whole shift
in order to maintain uniform condi
tions of operation throughout the
test. Instead of this, however, sev

eral cars of band were run, then
two of 1'/| in. by 0 in. screenings,
then three of 3 in. by 1Vi in. crushed
screenings, then more band. In view
of the fad that the washer had very
little lime to reach an equilibrium
before an entirely different material
wtis introduced into it. the results
obtained were surprisingly good.

Actual Ash in
Materials Washed Washed Coal

Hand 13.51
1Vi iii. x 0 screenings 1(1.05
.'I in. x I'/, in. screenings—crushed 9.44

Desired Ash in
Washed Coal

13.5—14.0

10.5—11.0

9.5—10.0
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The results of the first test, thai nut-
lined above, were as shown in the
foregoing table.

A tier these first results were ob
tained from "guess-adjustments"
is wjis ii comparatively easy matter
to readjust the Auto-Constant con
trols and get the exact results de
sired. It is now an everyday affair
for the wash-box operator to receive
instructions while washing band,
for instance, that a car of screenings
will be brought in and a certain ash
content, say !) percent, is specified
in the washed coal. He can then
make a few simple adjust incuts and
feel quite confident that the results
of the chemist's analysis on that car
will be very close to the anticipated
figure.

Some idea of the economies re
sulting from the installation of this
plant may be gained by the realiza
tion that in every eight-hour shift

about 750 tons of coal are saved
from the refuse pile, to say nothing
of several tons of pyrite. For each
carload of picking table refuse
brought to the washery from the
mines, about half a car of coal of
13.5 percent ash or better is sal
vaged. Since the rejects are heavier
than the coal, the recovery is prob
ably in the neighborhood of 30 per
cent by weight. or 50 percent by vol
ume. While such reclaimed coal is
slightly too high in ash to be sold as
a domestic coal, it finds a ready mar
ket in large users of steam coal.
However, a d stic coal can be

produced from the band by draw
ing off a little more of the inter
mediate gravity material in the
wash box. This plant affords the
Peabody Coal Company a central
cleaning plant where we reduce the
ash content and enrich the heating
value of Central Illinois screenings.

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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ACCIDENT RECORDS IN ILLINOIS

By JAMES McSHERRY
Director, Department of .Mines and Minerals. Illinois

Mr. Adams lias given us a very
interesting discussion of the acci
dent record of the eoal industry,
which, together with his well pre
pared tables of statistics, provides
us all with much to discuss and
study. Naturally the interest of the
chief of any state mining depart
ment will be more or less centered
on the record of the industry in his
own particular State; and it is grati
fying to me that according to the
conclusions reached by Mr. Adams.
Illinois' accident experience in coal
mine operation compares favorably
with that of the other large coal pro
ducing states and with the combined
record of the United States.

Illinois is making progress in the
work of accident prevention. The
data compiled by Mr. Adams bear
out Ihe industry's claim to a steadily
improving record for the period
under discussion. Of course, our

accident experience is not every
thing to be desired. There is much
good work which can he done—
many improvements which can be
brought about. I'.ut as a general
thing Illinois coal operators are
showing the right disposition about
t his business of accident prevention,
tire meeting squarely their respon
sibility to maintain their properties
in the safest possible condition. Il
linois can boast of some of the larg
est and finest coal mines to he found
anywhere; and I etui say without
fear of contradiction I hat in the in
dustry in our state we have a good
percentage of the " Cream-of-the-
Crop" Of safety men. whose efforts
have the encouragement of some
of the most sincerely safety-minded
operating officials to he found in

any industry. Of course it is such
organizations who are making and
will continue to make the records
for Illinois. We have plenty of op
erators and safety supervisors who
are keenly alive to the problems pre
sented by the introduction of new
machinery and production methods,
etc.. and the low accident rates of
some of our most highly mechanized
mines place them definitely in a class
by Ihemselves. judged by any stand
ard of comparison. When Mr.
Adams has our 1!K{") figures for con
sideration and review I am sure he
will find Illinois operators generally
—and a few of them in particular—
have contributed their share to the
downward pull on the accident rate
curve.

I must leave the discussion of ac
cident statistics pretty much for
men who compile and work with
them—1 believe I have a proper ap
preciation of their value as indices
of accident trends, "pointers" for
concentration of effort of safety
men. etc.: but in all my mining ex
perience 1 have learned to think of
accidents in terms of but one thing :
"Prevention!" When a man be
comes a subject for a hospital or a
coroner's inquest—in short, be
comes just another one of Mr.
Adams' accident statistics—surely
the industry and the men engaged
in it should endeavor to profit to
some extent from the sad experience
—we should take steps to prevent
similar accidents again. Human
misery and just common, ordinary
round dollars and cents out of the

miners' pockets and oil' the opera
tors' profit sheets are too dear a
price to pay for accidents and lack
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of prevention measures, Tt does nol
pay. We all know that; and this
phase of the question has been writ
ten and talked about innumerable
times and from every conceivable
angle. But 1 am frankly optimistic
about the future accident rate of the
industry. Every year more and
more mining men are becoming eon-
verts to the belief that "Accidents
should and can he prevented;" and
it is one of the most encouraging
signs in the coal mining game today.

<>ne of the most helpful factors in
bringing about a reduction of acci
dents in our Illinois coal mines has
been first-aid training. If T had the
time to analyze for you the most
Outstanding safely records estab
lished in our state, in almost every
instance 1 should point to organiza
tions who keep the majority of their
men—in some cases all of them—
trained in first-aid. (live me it man
agement "sold" on the value of
safely and accident prevention,
with "live-wire" safety supervision
—and I repeat, we have lots of such
management ami supervision in Il
linois—and first-aid training will
round out the program. We have
trained a lot of men in first-aid in
Illinois, particularly during the
two years just past ; and while per
haps only a small percentage of
these men will become expert '•first-
aiders," we know that almost with
out exception men who take this
training become "safety-minded"
—and "safety-minded" men cause
fewer accidents.

The United States Bureau of
.Mines has been pounding away for
years with "First-Aid-and-Safety"
as their theme song, and state min
ing organizations and progressive
operators have kept up the chorus.
The results were proven long ago.
Experience of years has only served
to strengthen the conviction of all

observers that a first-aid training
campaign must be made a part of
every safety program if the maxi
mum benefit is to he realized, .lust
as results in "selling" safety t" the
men in the mines sometimes are slow
in showing up. so. too. some oper
ators are a little backward in real
accident prevention work. But ev
ery year more of them are seeing the
light. In Illinois we believe there is
an awakening interest on the part
of operators generally in first-aid
and accident prevention work. The
training figures show it. We are for
tunate in our state in having the co
operation of Chiii-lie Herbert, of the
Bureau of .Mines Safety Station at
Vineennes. Alex U. Miller and sev
eral other mighty fine, able men of
the same organization. If operators
in Illinois do not go for safety in a
big way it is not for lack of effort
on the part of these men to drive the
lesson home to them. They are keep
ing up with the times. If OUT acci
dent curve for mechanized mines is
a little high on the chart they will
figure out what it takes fo make this
kind of work safer. And with all
their other activities they can still
find time to take our state mine in
spectors through a course of a week
in advanced mine rescue training.
They did that last summer at Ben
ton and this year we shall have the
hoys tit the mine rescue stat ions take
the work. It is valuable safety and
accident prevention training and
work that the Bureau hoys take in
their stride. And the hotter the
weather the more they make the
boys like it. They help us keep on
our toes in safety work with the op
erators. Our Illinois department
considers itself mighty fortunate in
its associations with the Bureau.
.Mr. Adams, we will certainly keep
working to give you more favorable
figures.

Buyer meets Seller in the bad: of this book.
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BONUS SYSTEMS

By ERNEST TODD

Chief Clerk. Bell & Zoller Coal and Milling Co.

Many things have been attempted
and accomplished in the held of ac
cident prevention work and in the
past few years it has spread from
teaching safe practices and the
equipping of men with safety equip
ment to the awarding of bonuses to
both foremen and men for results
obtained.

Before going into the bonus sys
tems in effect at our properties. I
would like to explain our account
ing system of our compensation
costs. Our company operates five
mines in the State of Illinois: two
in Zeigler: two in Peoria; and one
in Centralis. Our Zeigler and Cen-
fralia mines are mechanical mines
and our Peoria operations tire hand
loading mines.

In a group of independently op
erated mines such as we operate, the
conditions and system of mining
differ and naturally the tonnage
per man-shift varies with a result
ant variation in the cost per ton. In
order to put our compensation ac
counting and to compute our bonus
systems on an equal basis, our com
pensation costs are based on cost per
man-hour of exposure. I believe this
system of compensation accounting
is somewhat of a departure from the
general practice of accounting costs
on the cost per ton or cost per hun
dred dollars of payroll.

To arrive at the cost per man-
hour of exposure, we add to the ac
tual expenditures for the year the
net increase for the year in total
liability, both estimated and deter
mined. (If the total liability shows
a net decrease, it is subtracted from
the expenditures). This amount di-

Let our Advertisers' products help

vided by the total man-bours
worked during the year gives the
cost per man-hour of exposure.

Our system is operated on an ac
crued basis; that is, our liability is
set up on a cash basis and the whole
amount set up is charged into the
cost, in computing our compensa
tion cost we take into consideration
the following expenses:

1. Hospital maintenance (weop
erate our own hospital at Zeigler).

'2. Office (this includes the sala
ries of the safety engineer and com
pensation adjuster).

3. Outside medical.
4. Legal.
5. Compensation paid.
6. Excess insurance.
In .January 1935. Ave adopted a

bonus for our foremen based on the
savings effected on the cost per man-
hour of exposure. The plan in brief
is the awarding of a percentage of
the difference of the cost per man-
hour for the year. over a bogey set
up by our company. Tbis plan was
formulated on a graduating partic-
ipal ion. In other words, the greater
the saving the higher the percent
age of the savings effected is given
to the foreinen as a bonus.

It should be noted that the bonus
for our foreinen. which I have just
outlined, is not a pre-arranged spe
cific sum of money given to our
foremen for keeping their men free
from injury, but is a participation
by the foremen in a percentage of
the savings effected on the cost per
man-hour of exposure over a given
figure.

The results obtained by the adop
tion of this bonus to foremen in 1935

you to profit from your business.
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brought about a very satisfactory
reduel ion in our cost and the result
can better be conceived by the fact
that a total sum of $22,710.01 was
paid to our foremen as a bonus at
the end of the year 1935.

It is perhaps fair to mention that
during 1935 there were many con
tributory factors involved in our
accident prevention work such as
equipping our men with safety
clothing, the furnishing of goggles,
safety meetings and posters, and
just what portion of the results ob
tained was directly attributable to
the payment of this bonus to our
foremen is a matter for conjecture.
The fact remains, however, the re
sultant figures were gratifying.

While the management must de
pend upon its foremen to carry out
various plans for the prevention of
accidents, we wen; convinced that
the man to sell was the miner him
self and to deal with him as tin in
dividual. Too often, the miners are
not reached and tin; full purport of
various plans is not put over to
them, and they are not particularly
interested in participating in any
plan just to see a foreman get a
bonus, and it was concluded that
every miner as an individual must
be interested in order to reach our
goal. With this in mind, it was de
cided to adopt ti bonus plan for our
workmen in addition to the bonus in
effect for the foremen. The essential
factors of the bonus system we felt
should be:

1. A simple plan easily under
stood.

2. A payment of cash suffi
ciently often to keep the interest of
the men keyed up.

3. A plan which would not entail
elaborate bookkeeping.

After careful deliberation it was
deeided to adopt a bonus plan for
our workmen whereby they would
receive $40 in cash on the basis of

every 2,500 manshifts worked with
out a lost-time accident. To briefly
outline the plan: Whenever the
number of days equivalent to 2.500
man-shifts are worked at any of our
mines without a lost-time accident,
we have what is known as a "bank
day" when eight $5 bills are drawn
for. This bonus is available only to
our workmen. Supervisors, clerical
and technical men are not eligible
to participate in the drawing.

The only qualification necessary
for an employe to be eligible for
this money is that he has worked all
the time he is entitled to work dur
ing the 2,500 man-shift period.

At least two days elapse after the
end of a no-lost-tiine-accident pe
riod before the money is awarded
to check the possibility of accidents
which happen during the "bank
day" period being reported at a
later date. On the day previous to
the drawing, a notice is posted at
the mine advising the men the draw
ing will take place on the following
day.

At our Zeigler and Centralis
properties the mines are equipped
with a radio installation and the
drawing tit those mines takes place
in the broadcasting room. At the
other mines the drawing is made in
the miners' washhouse.

The drawing is scheduled for
about 30 minutes before starting
time of the mine while the men are
congregated on the bottom waiting
to go to their working places. The
drawing usually takes place in the
presence of the mine superintend
ent, mine manager, safety engineer,
chief clerk, and assistant cashier
representing the company, and two
or more officials of the local union
representing the miners.

Small metal rimmed paper discs
with the check number of every eli
gible employe working at the mine
are put into a container. The draw-
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ing is made by the assistant cashier
who in turn hands the disc to the

mine superintendent. The superin
tendent hands the dise to an official
of the local union for verification of
the number and the number is then
broadcast by the safety engineer.

This procedure is repeated until
12 numbers have been drawn.

While only eight prizes are distrib
uted. 12 numbers are drawn in case
one or more of the first eight num
bers drawn do not qualify. After
the broadcasting, a notice is posted
on the bulletin board confirming the
numbers drawn, and t he .$5 bills are
available from the chief clerk on 1he
same day.

On the surface this bonus might
appear to be an expensive item to
the cost of operation, but for mines
averaging 200 work days a year, the
maximum amount payable would
not exceed $1,600 per year. It can
readily be deduced that the cost of
one severe injury would exceed this
amount of money, and in figuring
the cash outlay for such a plan, due
consideration should be given to the
inestimable value of the psycholog
ical effect a bonus has on the men in
keeping safety before them at all
times and helping them to become
"safety conscious."

One of the major problems in ac
cident prevention work is to get
miners enthused to a point where
they not only look out for them
selves, but also for their fellow

workmen. The reaction of a bonus
system for the miners, we believe,
does much to accomplish this. The
fact that if a lost-time-accident oc

curs during the prescribed bonus pe
riod, the bonus for that particular
period is wiped out and a new start
must be made on the next work day.
does much to keep the individual
miner's interest to see that his fel
low workmen are safe workers.

Thus far, the response of our em
ployes to this bonus system is one of
wholehearted and sincere coopera
tion. Our men are showing an in
terest in safety which heretofore
they have not displayed.

It is an established fact that bo

nuses have decreased accidents and
while it is too early in the year to
predict the results of a bonus for our
men such as outlined above, we feel
sure that the payment of this bonus
will do more to get our men into a
frame of mind to cooperate with us
in our safety work than any other
plan we have yet tried.

BONUS PAYMENTS
By EUGENE McAULIFFE

President. Union Pacific Coal Co.

With the belief that a bonus paid
I'm- meritorious service, expressed in
the form of additional output per
man hour, would not only reduce t he
unit cost of production, but would
also tend to relieve the monotony
of the day's work by creating tin
incentive toward belter team work,
the management of The Union Pa
cific Coal Company began, in 1!).'!().

to pay to the men employed on
shaker conveyors equipped with
duckbills. Joy loaders, pit car load
ers, and scraper loaders, for coal
loaded over a stated tonnage per
man shift, a sum per ton equal to
one-half the labor cost previously
paid for work done on each class of
equipment, such payments, when
earned, credited to the loading ma-
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chine crew and thereafter divided
between the members of Hie crew,
on I he basis of relative hours worked

during each semi-monthly bonus
period.

Extreme variations in output due
to changing conditions made it un
desirable to continue the arrange
ment insofar as the Joy loader and
scraper crews were concerned, The
bonus paid men using pit ear load
ers was also discontinued when a
straight tonnage scale was arranged
for. but payments were continued
on the shaker conveyors with duek-
hills. until December 31. 1934, when
the payments on a tonnage basis
were discontinued entirely.

.May I interpose here by saying
that we did not take the bonus off
the -Joy machines because the situa
tion as far as the machine is con
cerned was different from that of

the shaker conveyors, bnl because of
the peculiar condition under which
they were working, which perhaps
could not be duplicated in very
many places in the United States.
Our Joy machines located at Ilanna.
Wyo., were driving first pioneer
cut say 7 ft. high to the ultimate end
of the room ; thereafter the top coal
some 1(> ft. in thickness was shot
down, and wit h no delay for cut Iing
and with the capacity of the ma
chine, the load, only limited by our
ability to furnish cars, the output
per machine shift, under the lop
coal loading situation, was very
much higher than it was in driving
the pioneer cuts, and that situation
set up such distort ions as to make it
impossible to defend the arrange
ment as being consistently accurate.

Effective January 1. 1935, a new
basis of bonus payments was estab
lished, with Hie view of eliminating
past irregularities, that of paying
the sum of $25 to each underground
employe of the mine showing the
lowest relative cost, for "labor, ma

terial and power" during 1935,
compared with similar costs for the
same mine during the year 1934. A
bonus of $20 was likewise paid to all
underground employes of the mine
showing the second lowest relative
cost for the same items during 1035.
compared with those of 1031.

The plan in effect during 1035
was an improvement on the prioi
plan in that it embraced till under
ground workers, but it lacked the
capacity to maintain a sustained in
terest, 12 months being too long a
period to wail for any nominal
reward. To correct this condition,
furl her changes were made effective
January 1. 1936, the new plan pro
viding for a first prize of $150. a
second prize ol' .$100. and a third
prize of $50. each of such awards
based upon a comparison ol' costs
of "labor, material and power"
during the month, compared with
similar costs for the 12 months im
mediately preceding same, the indi
vidual winner determined by lot.

As a result of suggestions made
by the mine's staff and interested
employes, the plan was later
amended with regard to the basis of
comparison, and the splitting up of
the award among a greater number
of employes, thus affording more
employes a chance lo participate in
the awards. The rules so amended

and yet in effect read as follows:

Employes Eligible

1. All underground and surface
employes paid on a day wage or ton
nage basis. Men paid on it monthly
basis, whether employed above or
below ground, will be excluded.

2. To be eligible, the employe
must have worked not less than five
days during the calendar month
covered by the award.

3. Employes who are unable to
work on account of sickness or acci
dent, or who have been given a leave
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of absence for u good cause, will be
considered as being in service.

Basis ok Bonus Pavmknts

4. As soon as possible after the
close of each calendar inont Ii during
the year 1936. the auditor will pre
pare a statement of the cost for
"labor, material and power" only.
for each mine for the month just
closed compared with the cost for
the three items for each such mine
during the preceding 12 months' pe
riod, that is. February, 1936, will
he compared with the 12 months'
period beginning February 1. lift").
and ending January 31, 1936. and
so on throughout the year.

5. The mine showing the lowest
ratio of cost for "labor, material
and power" for the month, com
pared with similar costs for the 12
months' period immediately preced
ing that covered by the award, will
be adjudged the winner of the first
prize, $200. which will be divided
into 15 awards of $10 each and 10
awards of $5 each. The mine show
ing the second lowest ratio of cost
will be adjudged the winner of the
second prize. $100. this money to
he divided into live $10 awards and
ten $5 awards.

(!. The names, or a designating
number, of all employes of the mine
winning first prize, eligible to par
ticipate in the awards (Rules 1, 2
and 3) will be placed in a box or
other receptacle, thoroughly mixed,
and the 15 awards of $10 each will
be given to the first 15 names or
numbers drawn from the box. while
the 10 awards of $5 eaeli will he
given to the next 10 drawn. The
winners of the cash bonus awards
for the second-prize winning mine
will he determined in a similar man
ner.

The distribution of the prizes not
only serves to establish a greater

measure of cooperation between the
men with a resultant increase in
output per man shift, and without
hardship, but likewise an increased
measure of safety lias been devel
oped, each individual more disposed
to do his part. In addition, the oc
casion of the award brings the men
and their families out for the eve
ning, an attractive musical program
preceding the drawing, which is con
ducted in a dignified, formal man
ner, local union officials usually tak
ing part in same, taking the names
as drawn by a blind-folded child,
making the announcements, etc.

Since the bonus payment plan
was established in 1930, payments
totaling $128,282.95 have been
made. During this period, a total
of 14.7S4.293 tons of eoal were
mined, the cost of the bonus on all
coal mined 0.87 cent per Ion. Of
the total tonnage mined. 12.280.855
tons were loaded mechanically, the
bonus payments distributed over
the mechanically loaded tonnage av
eraging 1.04 cents per ton. The
management of the properties has
felt that substantial returns have
been received for every dollar ex
pended.

It should he borne in mind that

men who are engaged in what might
be called repetitive tasks, those
which hear a day after day same
ness with hut limited chance for
change, welcome even a nominal in
centive toward effort, something to
look forward to and to talk over wit Ii

their immediate fellow workers.

We read and hear much of the
'"more abundant life." and while
life is continually growing more
abundant, the greater changes are
accepted insensibly and without
much thought. It is the small things
in life which count most, a word of
thanks for a task well done, a brief
expression of kindly appreciation
and some evidence that the lowest

Our advertisers are selected leaders in their respective lines.
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jiaid and least responsible employe
is a real part of the enterprise. We
have found our bonus payment sys
tem affords an opportunity to con
vey in a tangible way, the good will
that almost all employers feel for
their employes, but which in the

hurry and turmoil of the day, is too
frequently left unexpressed.

Air. Baylcss is in direct contact
with our operating matter and I
would be glad if he would amplify
his more recent, experience with the
bonus.

DISCUSSION ON BONUS PAYMENTS

By I. X. BAYLESS
Assistant General .Manager, Union Pacific Goal Company

Air. AIcAuliffe has given you fig
ures and facts on the bonus, but
there is an indescribable relation
ship that is caused by giving a bonus
that is only brought out through
association of the men themselves.
It makes them more anxious to at
tend safety meetings. It makes them
more receptive to suggestions, and
it also makes them suggest more
things in the line of safety.

I hesitate at this time to try to
describe how much benefit is ob
tained from any direct effort put
forth. Up until the 1st of May this
year we have made a very good rec
ord. We think that a great portion
of if. is due to the different method
of giving bonuses, although in in
stances they are small. We are hav
ing nearly 100 percent attendance
at safety meetings. The men do not
hesitate to give suggestions and they
do not hesitate to criticize the man
agement if they think the manage
ment is doing anything that is not
good operating practice as well as
good safety practice.

There are a number of things that
happen around the mine that, are
rather funny. As an illustration,
in Ilanna, one of our large proper
ties, they were last month really try
ing for the efficiency award, the
bonus award, for the lowest cost. On
the last day of the month there hap
pened to be a carload of 40-lb. rails
going down and some of tbe men
coming out of the mines got together
and decided that they had an oppor
tunity to win that award. They did
not think the rails should go into
the mines until after the first of the
month, it being the last, day of the
month. They protested to the mine
manager or mine foreman about tak
ing the rails in. That shows to me
at least, that there is a definite in
terest taken in winning the safety
award.

Then there is the matter of
chance. As you know, we are all
gamblers. The matter of chance in
the drawing gives them quite a kick.

I think there is a definite benefit
to lie obtained from tbe bonus.

Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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The following article appeared in the February, 1936, issueof The Chicago Purchaser.
We are grateful to that publication for full permission to reprint it in our yearbook.

UNDER THE SURFACE

By PAUL WEIE
Vice-President, Bell &Zoller Coal Company

For tlie past three years, most of
thai which lias been written and said
concerning the bituminous coal in
dustry has had to do with the appli
cation and effect of N. It. A.'s Coal
Code and more recently the Oull'ey
Coal Conservation Act. To many it
might appear that these represent
almost all that is happening in and
to the industry. Such is not the
case. At an ever increasing rate,
mechanization and modernization
of production and preparation are
taking place. Changes are proceed
ing SO rapidly that even those with
in the industry are constantly con
fronted with the necessity for
revising their own ideas of what
constitutes the best practices in or
ganization, methods and machines.
Very definitely, the competition of
natural gas and petroleum products
is challenging the resourcefulness
of producers of bituminous coal.
They must give to purchasers of fuel
an acceptable grade of coal at a
price which results in a greater
number of effective heat units per
dollar expended than can he had
with any other fuel. At the same
time they must pay a substantial
wage to employes and return a rea-
sonab'e profit to investors after pay
ing the constantly increasing tax
hill. Men who have devoted their
lives to the extraction of mineral
products from the earth's crust are.
because of the very nature of their
employment, extremely resourceful.
This resourcefulness can be de
pended upon to meet any equitable
challenge of other fuels bv means of

mechanization and modernization,
a combination of which will bring to
consumers of coal, a better product
at a cheaper price.

Just a decade ago, the loading of
coal underground by machines was
in an experimental stage. A few ma
chines were being tried out by hardy
and ambitious operators with indif
ferent success. The judgment of the
majority of mining men was that
the loading machine would probably
he perfected at some distant date,
but that for some years to come
could not be profitably substituted
for a number two shovel in the
hands of a strong miner. Strip pit
mining in Indiana and Illinois was
being pracl iced on a small scale wit h
overburden shovels having a dipper
capacity of approximately eight cu
bic yards. The engineering and
technical staffs of coal companies
consisted largely of a limited num
ber of men whose chief duty was
surveying on the surface and under
ground. The supervisory forces
were recruited almost entirely from
the ranks of miners and consisted
of those outstanding practical men
who had gained some technical
knowledge by tedious night Study
after working underground during
the day. The miners themselves
were men who had Learned from
their fathers the expert use of a
pick, the trick of hand shoveling,
the use of explosives, the placing of
timbers for support of the roof and
the laying of track for transporta
tion. Each miner performed these
many individual operations during

Our Advertisers make H possible lo publish Ibis volume—give them (i "break."
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his day's work. Mechanical clean
ing of coal in Indiana and Illinois
was limited to several not too mod
ern plants of relatively small capac
ity. The coarse sizes of coal at some
mines were being hand picked. At
others, the only cleaning of coal was
being done underground by the
miner. While some mines did have
efficient screening plants, others had
practically none. Pew, if any oper
ators were willing to listen to re
quirements of buyers for special
siz"s and preparation. The smug
nessof the post-war period had not
been erased. Only a very few com
bustion engineers were on the pay
rolls of eoal companies. Such was
the picture only ten years ago.

A phenomena] change has taken
place during this decade in men.
methods and machines. Production
by hand methods in Indiana and
Illinois has been steadily sup
planted by mechanical methods
until in 1935, seventy percent of
the total annual product ion came
from mines which had been mech
anized. Mass production, as spoken
of in manufacturing industry, is be
ing applied to the mining of coal.
The experimental underground
loading machine of ten years ago
has been developed into an efficient
unit capable of loading four to five
hundred tons per shift. In strip
niioiiig. the size of overburden shov
els has jumped to those having dip
per eapaeilies of thirty-two cubic
yards. Accompanying this has been
the necessary development of all
accessory equipment such as under
cutting machines, drills, locomo
tives and mine ears. With mechan
ical methods of loading and because
of ever increasing freight rates, to
gether with consumer demand for
a better product, has come the need
for improving the preparation, ft
is logical that mechanical cleaning
go hand in hand with mechanical

Establish your identity—mention this /m

loading. Attempting to clean by
manual means that which is loaded
mechanically is costly and ineffi
cient. The daily capacity of mech
anical cleaning plants or washeries
in these two states has grown from
practically nothing in 1925 to the
imposing total of 42.000 tons at the
end of 19.35.

With the great changes in equip
ment has come just as great changes
in methods and organization. While
the old time miner was skilled in
many things, today the miner is
trained to do expertly one of the
many things which he formerly did.
He is a driller, a shooter, an oper
ator of a loading machine, an op
erator of a cutting machine or of
one of the many other mechanical
and electrical devices. He works on
the "assembly line."' Many of the
mine superintendents are now tech
nically trained. The engineering
and technical statfs of progressive
companies have been greatly ex
panded and now commonly include
civil, milling, electrical, combustion
and mechanical engineers. Less com
mon but increasingly important
are preparation engineers, chemists
and industrial engineers. The tra
ditional ways of our grandfathers
earrv less and less influence on pres
ent day methods. The tendency now
is to seek out facts and to pursue a
course of act ion based on proper en
gineering instead of hacking away
by rule of thumb. While research
work is still closely confined to in
stitutions having the necessary
stalls and equipment, more and
more are eoal producers attempting
to apply this academic knowledge
to their every day problems.

During this ten year period, in
the mines of Indiana and Illinois
alone, there has been spent on mod
ernization of equipment the impos
ing sum of approximately $40,000,-
000. A further sum of approxi-
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mately $8,000,000 has been spent on
new mechanical cleaning and wash
ing plants. These expenditures evi
dence the fact that coal operators
are not leaning too heavily upon
miracles to save themselves from be-
ing eliminated as purveyors of fuel.

We marvel at progress in the au
tomotive industry. Our 1936 car
evidences the ingenuity and re
sourcefulness of automotive engi
neers. Changes in methods of pro
duction of bituminous coal are just
as marked as changes which have
taken place during the past twenty-
five years in the production of auto
mobiles. Few coal mines arc now

"holes in the ground" or "holes

in the side of a hill." Rather they
have become more or less industrial
establishments with the prohlems of
a factory in addition to the problems
inherent to the extraction of min

erals.

The purchasers of fuel may well
siudy the progress of the coal indus
try during the past decade. While
coal's prohlems are momentous,
there is every reason to believe that
those problems can and will be
solved. The next decade will bring
even greater developments in pro
duction methods and equipment. As
these developments come, the pur
chaser of fuel will benefit.

PROCEEDINGS OF ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE

FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING

Held in Springfield, Illinois

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1936

MORNING SESSION

10:00 O'clock A. M.

President T. J. Thomas: Gen
tlemen, will you please come to
order ?

We are bringing to a close one
year and beginning another year ol*
the activities of the Illinois Mining
Institute. This organization, com
prising as it does 569 members, has
been and is a fine instrumentality
for good, one where the executives
and operating men may gather and
exchange views with benefit to all.

Coal, probably more than any
basic industry, lias felt the effects
of the depression from which we are
emerging. Tt is gratifying to know
that for the twelve months ended
September 30, 1936. the mines of
this Stale produced a total of 45,-
3S9.849 tons of coal, being an in-

I'liui ball with the Advert

crease of 5,747,323 tons or 14.5%
over the corresponding period
ended September 30.1935.

I have faith in this industry and
our Country as well, and am sure
that as prosperity returns, and it is
returning, coal to a large extent will
come into its own, but it behooves
all of us to give support to those
agencies devoting their time and
energy in finding broader markets
and new uses for this basic commod
ity.

I welcome you to this meeting,
and trust that all will enter into the
discussion in connection with the
various papers that will he pre
sented. Also, on behalf of the offi
cers and directors. I wish to extend
mj- thanks to you for your co-opera
tion throughout the year just ended
and your presence here tonight, and
particularly to those who have con-

tsers wlii> play ball with US.
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tribuled so generously of their time
in an effort to make this meeting a
success.

Now. we have a few items of busi
ness we must take care of. First is
the reading of the minutes of the
last meeting.

A Voice: I move we dispense with
the reading of the minutes of the
previous meeting.

(Which said motion was duly sec
onded and unanimously adopted.)

President Thomas: I wonder now
if we may have the report of the
Secretary ?

Secretary B. E. Sehonthal: The
affairs of the Institute remain in a
very satisfactory condition.

Our membership has been main
tained. Although the total member
ship has not been increased, we feel
that the fact that we have held our
own is a very satisfactory showing.

We have had occasion to cooper
ate with many organizations
throughout the country in an en
deavor to further the interests of

the Coal Mining Industry, and from
time to time have sent various no
tices to the membership.

The hoat trip proved highly satis
factory, and it is hoped that these
boat trips will be continued as an
annual event.

During the year one of our mem
bers. Mr. Nelson P. Morris, passed
on. Letter of condolence was dis
patched to the bereaved family.

I wish to express my appreciation
to the officers, executive board, and
members for their helpfulness
throughout the year.

President Thomas: Brothers,
what will you do with the report?

A Voice : I move its adoption.
(Which said motion was duly sec

onded and unanimously adopted.)
President Thomas; Are t here any

reports from the various Commit
tees? Tf so, may we have them at
this time ' If not. may T ask for the
Treasurer's report at this time?

Secretary Sehonthal: This is the
report of the Auditing Committee:

REPORT OF AUDITING COMMITTEE

ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE CASH STATEMENT

October 23, 1936

Balance in Bank November 1. 1935 $3,480.84

Total receipts 1936: Dues, interest on bonds, yearbook, boat
trip (including Western Union matured bond $1,032.50) 5,566.80

Total cash $9,047.64

Total Disbursements 1936: Printing, postage, telephone and
telegraph, etc.. including $4,149.72 for purchase of II. S. Treas
ury Bonds 7.779.50

Balance in Bank October 23, 1936 $1,268.14

Investment in bonds, as above 4.149.72

$5,417.86
Balance in bank November 1. 1935. as above 3.480.84

Profit for year 1936 $1,937.02

You'll (Uncover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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Life Membership Account

Balance October 23,1936

The foregoing is round to be correct:

$ 209.63

D. II. Devonald,
W. J. Austin,
John A. Garcia,

Auditing Committee.

Bonds Owned by Illinois Mining Institute

One—Chicago, Burlington &Quincy Railroad Co $1.00(1
One—Missouri Pacific Railroad Co 1,000
Six—U. s. Treasury Certificates. $1,000 each 6,000

A Voice: 1 move the report be
received.

(Which said motion was duly sec
onded and unanimously adopted.)

President Thomas: We have a
pretty good Treasurer, and he
knows how to take care of the
money. Is (here any report in con
nection with unfinished business.'
May we have the report of the Nom
inating Committee.'

Secretary Schonthal: The report
of the Nominating Committee is as
follows:

REPORT OF NOMINATING
COMMITTEE

West Frankfort. Illinois

October lfi. 1936

Mr. B. E. Schonthal. Secy.
Illinois Mining Institute
28 East Jackson Boulevard

Chicago. Illinois

Dear Sir:

The three members of the nomi

nation committee of the Illinois

Mining Institute have unanimously
agreed to the following men for the
positions as shown for nomination

Value is apparent in the )nerch

at our annual meeting in Spring
field on October 23, 1936:

W. J

OFFICERS

lenkins. President
II. II. Taylor. Jr.. Vice-President
B. E. Schonthal. Secy.-Treas.

EXECUTIVE BOARD

R. L. Adams James McSherry
W. C. Argust F. S. ITabler
W. J. Austin C.J. Sandoe
C. P. Hamilton II. A. Treadwell
C. T. ITayden T.J.Thomas
M. M. Brighton W. P. Young

Very truly yours.
John E. Jones.

Chairman,
D. D. Wilcox.
F. S. Wll.KEV.

Mr. John E. Jones (Chairman.
Nominating Committee) : 1 move
the nominations be closed, and the
Secretary instructed lo cast the bal
lot for tiie ticket as read.

(Which said motion was duly sec
onded and unanimously adopted.)

President Thomas: Gentlemen, I
believe the Secretary has one or two

andise of our worthy Advertisers.
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communications he would like to
read at this time.

Secretary Schonthal: I have a
letter from our good old friend and
supporter F. F. Jorgensen, whom
most of you know. I have been in
correspondence with him, and had
this letter yesterday:

"October 21,1936
Mr.B. B. Schonthal, Secy.,
Illinois Mining Institute,
e/o Hotel Abraham Lincoln,
Springfield, 111.
Dear Hen:

I thought thai I had it all planned
to attend your meeting Friday, Oct.
23rd, but I find that f eannol do so.
1 am t herel'ore sending my very best
regards and wishes to you and all
members of the Institute.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) P. F. Jorgensen"

I received a telegram here from
George MePadden, whom all of you
know as having been very active in
the affairs of the Institute, a past
President, and who has not been
very well. He says:
"B. E. Schonthal, Secy.,
Illinois .Mining Institute.
Abraham Lincoln Hotel.

Springfield, III.
Regret my inability to be with

you all today. I am grateful for
your good wishes. I sincerely trust
that the benefits to the Illinois .Min
ing Industry thru the accomplish
ments of today's proceedings will
far exceed the highest expectations
of Institute Officers.

Cl. C. McPadden"
I also have a wire from Mr. Knoi-

ZC11:

"B. B. Schonthal.
Abraham Lincoln Hotel.

Very sorry, but business here
makes it impossible to be at Insti

tute. You know I would rather miss
any meeting in the Country than
the Springfield Session. Best of
luck for a very line and successful
meeting.

A. S. Knoizex"

President Thomas: 1 would like
to ask all of those present who have
not paid their dues to be sure to see
you do before you leave. If there
are any of those here, and I am sure
there are. that want to belong to the
Illinois Mining Institute, won't you
join this Institute today.'

Xow. gentlemen. 1 turn the meet
ing over to Mr. Herbert 11. Taylor.
Jr.. who will act as Chairman for
the morning session.

Secretary Schonthal: May I
make one announcement .' Profes

sor Smith of the University was
good enough to bring it]) a few tick
ets for the football game tomorrow.
Any of you members or guests who
have not purchased tickets and
want to go to the game might see
him after the meeting. He has a
few very choice tickets.

President Thomas: Mr. Taylor.
Chairman II. II. Taylor. Jr.

(Franklin County Coal Co.. Chi
cago) : Gentlemen of the Illinois
Mining Institute, it is our pleasure
to hear from Mr. John Parker. Su
perintendent of the Inland Steel
Company. Wheelwright, Kentucky,
who will read us a paper on "New
Developments in Improving Under
cutting Machine Hits." Mr. Parker.

Mr. John Parker (Inland Steel
Company): Mr. Chairman. Gen
tlemen of the Mining Institute, this
paper deals with hard surfacing of
hits at the mine of the Inland Steel

Company, located in Eastern Ken-
I ucky.

Jini/i')' meets Seller in the hurl: nf this hnnl:.
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HARD-FACING MINING MACHINE BITS AT

THE WHEELWRIGHT MINE OF THE

INLAND STEEL COMPANY

By JOHN T. PARKER, Superintendent

It might bp of interest to preface
this paper on the bard facing of
mining machine bits at the Wheel
wright .Mine by a few faets concern
ing the Wheelwright operation.

The Wheelwright Mine of the In
land Steel Company of Chicago is
located in the Big Sandy Elkhorn
District in Eastern Kentucky, about
fourteen miles from the Virginia
line. While the Town of Wheel
wright is in Floyd County, the mine
workings extend into the adjoining
counties of Pike and Knott. The
mine operates in the No. 3 Elkhorn
seam, which has an average thick
ness in this locality of about 44"
and is at an elevation of 1,225 feet.

The acreage embraced in this
property is approximately 14,000.
and at the present time the active
mine workings are spread over an
area of fifteen square miles. To mine
and transport to the surface the av
erage daily production of slightly
over 5,000 tons requires 26 gather
ing locomotives. 4 haulage locomo
tives, and 24 mining machines. All
machines are of the short-wall, bot
tom cutting type.

Early in 1034. after an unsatis
factory experience with the type of
hit in use at that time, we decided
to change to a Sullivan roller type
hit sharpening machine, and at the
same time we had the Sullivan Ma
chinery Company run a test of a
hard facing method that appeared
to offer a more satisfactory hit at a
substantial saving. A fter a convinc
ing demonstration had been carried
on for a week, we adopted their
method, which utilized "horod" as

Let our Advertisers' products help

the hard facing metal, and have
continuously used it since that time.

Borod seems to possess special
properties which contribute to a
good cutting edge. It approaches
the diamond in hardness with the
Borium particles acting as the cut
ting media, and at the same time can
he applied with an acetylene torch
by an employe of average intelli
gence after very little instruction.

After we had decided to adopt
horod for the facing of hits, it was
necessary for us to design our own
plant, as at that time there were
none on the market. We had on
hand the natural gas furnace which
we had used with our previous bit
machine: also an emery grinder.
This made it necessary that we con
struct only a table on which to
mount the hits for tipping. The
table, which we made in our shop,
measures 36 inches square with an
gles on the outer edge to hold the
hits in the proper position for tip
ping, The table has a solid top so
that the hits can he poured from the
boxes on to it. It is 27 inches high,
and is mounted on a hall hearing to
permit easy turning by the hit
sharpener, and has a capacity of 266
hits.

Before submitting any data cov
ering our first, year's experience
with horod. it might he well to de
tail the routine followed to prepare
a hit for mine service. A hit that

is badly worn or broken is placed
in the natural gas furnace, and
about R/i in. of the tip is brought
to a bright red heat. Tt is then
placed in the bit machine and

you to profit from your business.
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forged, or rolled, to the proper
shape. The type bit used at our op
eration is that formed by using a
Xo. L-1155 Sullivan die and has a
clearance angle of 30°. a back slope
angle of 30°. and a side slope angle
of 7°. It is the standard high carbon
mining machine bit which we buy al
ready formed and measures Vx1//'
xiy2". Tt has a face length of 1%"
and a 1/s" point.

We have found that very often in
rolling the bits "fins'* are formed
along the edges. The forming of
these fins is due to the bit sharpener
failing to properly gauge the posi
tion of the bit in the machine and

to the fact that we use the bit twice
after each rolling, which makes it
necessary to roll the points out more
than would ordinarily he the case
if the bits were used but once. Af
ter grinding off these fins, the bits
are ready for tipping, and after tip
ping are ready for service. We use
no quenching bath, and the bits are
not tempered but are allowed to cool
to room temperature before tipping
by scattering them on the shop floor.

Tf a bit sent out to be sharpened
is one that has been tipped and it is
but slightly worn, it is ground to
the proper shape on an emery wheel
and is then ready for further serv
ice without heating or retipping.
Our experience has indicated that
a bit can be ground once after the
original tipping before it is neces
sary to retip it. A bit can therefore
be used twice after each tipping. Of
course there are exceptions to this
as some bits are broken in service,
and we have had some of the borod
tips break oil', although it is an un
usual occurrence.

During the twelve month period,
from July. 1935 until the end of
June. 193(>. we sent to the mine
from the supply house -1.27)0 bits at
$.0344 each, or $140.20 worth of
new bits.

Advertising in this volume makes it possi

During the same period we pro
duced 1,100,314 tons of machine
coal, which gave us a hit life of
27)8.9 tons.

During the last twelve month pe
riod preceding the adoption of bo
rod as a hard facing agent, we sent
to the mine 7.750 bits at $.0344 per
bit, or $200.(if) worth of new bits.
During this same period we pro
duced 840,981 tons of machine coal,
or a bit life of 108.5 tons.

The saving on the cost of new bits
after the adoption of borod com
pared to the preceding twelve
months was $120.40, and the in
crease in bit life was 150.4 tons pet-
bit or an increase in bit life of 138.0
percent.

During the first twelve month pe
riod of hard facing, we averaged
1.137 points per day of which 583
were tipped and the balance of 554
reground.

The daily labor charged to bit
sharpening is seven hours at sixty-
two cents per hour, or $4.34. Dur
ing the above period the mine
worked 245 days, and we pointed
278.565 bits with a labor charge of
$1,003.30. or .0038 cents per point.

From our experience we have
found that we can satisfactorily tip
4.000 bits per pound of boroil. Dur
ing the period under consideration
we used 35.71 pounds of borod at
$5.50 per pound, which amounts to
$190.41 or .000705 cent per point
for 278.505 points.

In arriving at this cost per point
for borod we must not lose sight of
the fact that although we tip but
583 points daily, we also grind 554
points that are already tipped, mak
ing a total of 1,137 borod tipped
hits that are prepared for the mine
each day.

The combined cost of oxygen,
acetylene, and e m e r y wheels
amounts to .00113 cent per point.
This gives us a total cost per point.

hU tn print it. Patronize our advertisers.
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for labor and material of .005635
cent.

Going back to our experience pre
ceding the adoption of borod. we
find that in the preceding twelve
month period we sharpened on an
average of .4.200 bits per day with
an expenditure of eighteen hours
of labor. Based on the wage scale
prevailing in our first twelve
months of hard faring, this would
amount to $11.10 per day.

During Ibis twelve month period
the mine operated 223 days, and we
therefore sharpened approximately
714.000 points at a labor cost of $2.-
488.08. or .00449 cent per point.

During the first twelve months of
our experience with borod. we
pointed 278.a61 bits at a cost of
.005635 rent per point, or a total ex
penditure of $1,569.69. Therefore
in the first twelve month period fol
lowing the adoption of hard faring,
we saved the difference between $2.-
488.08 and $1,509.09. or $9IS..9!) in
labor and material, which is in ad
dition to the saving in the purchase
of new hits amounting to $120.40.
making a total saving for the year
of $1,039.39. We must not. how
ever, losesight of the fad that while
there was the actual saving of $1,-
039.39 in labor and material in the
twelve month period after Ave
started the hard faring, that we also
produced 259.443 tons more coal.
On a tonnage basis the saving
amounts to $1,888.74.

Possibly this saving does not
equal that made by other companies
by the adoption of hard facing of
machine hits, hut it does indicate
that there are substantial savings
to he made by those who are willing
to change, and in the light of what
Ave have accomplished, Ave do recom
mend hard facing of hits.

To permit those who operate in a
thick vein to compare their own
work witli the work at Wheelwright,

Curadvertisers, who make this volume

T have reduced our figures to square
feet of kerf per bit point with our
old and present type of hit. In the
twelve month period before adopt
ing hard facing, Ave produced 840.-
981 tons of machine coal. In the
thickness of coal at our operation
this would reqtiire the cutting of
approximately 5.744.400 square feet
of kerf. During this period Ave used
713.000 points, or an average of
8.05 square feet of kerf per point.

After adopting hard facing. Ave
produced 1.100,314 tons of machine
coal in twelve months, which re
quired cut ling 7.515.800 square feet
of kerf. In this period Ave used
278.501 points, or an average of
20.98 square feet of kerf per point,
an increase of over two hundred
percent compared to our previous
number of square feel per point.

I might mention the Sullivan Bit
Sharpening Machine, which Ave use.
turns out a hit that lends itself well
to hard facing and that the cost of
maintenance of the machine is very
low as compared with an unusually
high upkeep cost on the machine Ave
discarded.

Our practice and whal success Ave
have enjoyed at Wheelwright Avirh
hard facing has not yet reached the
goal that I feel shall finally be
achieved in machine hit treatment.
Tf an increase of over one hundred
percent in tons per bit life can he
accomplished at Wheelwright in
one step. I believe that a much
greater improvement can he at
tained by experimental research,
and hits that will cut a full shift
or even tA\-o or three shifts without
replacing are altogether possible.

In our application of borod we
use a style No. 9900 Airco type D.
B. Oxygen Acetylene welding torch
with a stylo No. 89 No. 5 tip. We
use welding rod size '/s inch by 14
inches and tip on an average of 260
hits per rod.

possible, will appreciate, yourinquiries.
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I might mention in conclusion
that due to the large amount of rock
drilling carried on in our mine, we
have experimented somewhat with
hard-facing the detachable air ham
mer drill tip and have been pleased
with the results attained so far. Dur
ing the first six month period of
tipping these bits we purchased 95
percent less bits than in the preced
ing six months; and while that sav
ing is partially offset by the nec
essary material and labor for
reconditioning these bits, the reduc
tion in total cost is substantial.

• • t

Chairman Taylor: Thank yon,
Mr. Parker. Mr. John II. Evans, of
the Wasson Coal Company. Harris-
burg, Illinois, lias been good enough
to come ii]) here today to discuss
Mr. Parker's paper. Mr. Evans.

Mr. John II. Evans (Wasson Coal
Company) : Mr. Chairman and
members of the Illinois Mining In
stitute, the Chairman said I was
here for the purpose of discussing
this paper. Before entering into any
discussion I desire to read a few re
marks 1 have written out here with
reference to our experience in bard
surfacing bits and regarding our
system of bard surfacing.

The Wasson Coal Company is lo
cated at llarrisburg, Illinois, min
ing coal in the Illinois Xo. 5 seam.
Practically all cutting since the in
troduction of coal cutting machin
ery lias been done at the bottom of
the seam, which lias been considered
easy cutting compared with other
Illinois coals, and therefore very lit
tle attention was paid to the cull ing
bits.

With the installation of coal load
ing machinery, it was found advis
able, in order to handle the draw
slate which lies on top of the seam.
to experiment with different sys
tems of cutting the coal, and finally
a track cutting machine was de

cided upon which permits the cut
ting to be done at the top of the
seam, making it possible to remove
the draw slate before shooting. It.
was then discovered that the most
difficult part of the seam to cut was
located at the top. which brought on
cutting bit difficulties which bad not
been encountered before.

It became necessary to exper
iment with different types of steel
for making bits, but none proved
satisfactory. Consideration was
given to the proposition of tipping
the bits with hard-facing materials,
and Borod was decided on as t be one
to be used. This materially increased
the life of the bit as far as abrasion
at the point was concerned: how
ever, we found that the bit bent so
often that the efficiency was de
stroyed. And then the question of
tempering the bit was tried out. and
we went from bending to breaking,
which was difficult to control.

The question was then put up to
a representative of E. P. Houghton
& Co.. and their suggestions were
followed. This consisted of the fol
lowing method: The bits were first
formed by a Sullivan forming ma
chine and allowed to cool, and then
the borod was applied to the tip of
the bit and the bit pro-heated to
about 1400 degrees, then quenched
in oil until cool which makes the
bit bard and brittle. Then the bits
were placed in a pot of draw salts
furnished by the Houghton Com
pany which is heated to around 450
degrees, for tlie purpose of creating
a toughness which controls the
breaking and bending difficulty. So
far we have found Ibis to be the
most satisfactory bit for our con
ditions.

In order to determine the effi
ciency of the bit. that we are using
now. as compared with the one we
bad always used, we ran a test on
bottom cutting and found the fol-
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lowing results: With the old bits
342 feet was cut, usinjr 619 bits.
With the new bits as now treated

and hard-faced, 342 feet was cut
using HKi bits. The same working
places were used for this compar
ison, inasmuch as we did not use
the old bits on top cutting but for
a few days, we did not get any com
parative figures.

I notice in .Mr. Parker's paper
he makes the statement that any or
dinary fellow—he did not say it in
those words.—hut that any ordinary
fellow around the mine can learn to

tip these bits in a short time. I can
not quite agree with that statement.
It may be they have those fellows
around a mine, but they do not do
the work as it should be done.

T have some specimens here of
types of bits that have been hard-
surfaced. In my opinion, one of the
greatest troubles with hard-surfac
ing material on cutting bits has been
caused by wrong application.

I have been around quite a few
mines where the hard-surfacing of
bits has heen practiced, and find a
lot of bits like I have here, where
the material is what I call just
daubed on it and has more the shape
of a bore than a cutting hit. (In the
other hand, I have a bit here which
I think has the proper application
of hard-surfacing material. It is
spread over it. and still leaves this
cutting point.

Our heat treating system may
appear to some of you that we have
gone to an extended length in order
to create a bit to cut coal with. We
haven'1 figured up any cost on our
bits, because we have not been in
this game long enough and have
done a lot of changing from one
thing to another trying different
kinds of steel that have been re
commended by the steel companies
and different types of bit forms
and things like that, but we finally

find that this bit here tis we treat
it and hard-surface it has given us
the greatest amount of cutting per
bit.

We have not been able, through
till our changing around, to make
any comparative figures like those
Mr. Parker has in his statement in
regard to cutting, but in order to
satisfy our own curiosity we shoved
some of these bits into another mine
where they were cutting on the
bottom, as has been the custom in
that field.

In order to determine the effici
ency of the bit we are using now
tis compared with the one we had
always used, we ran a test on bottom
cutting and found the following
result: With the old bits. 342 feet
was cut. using 619 bits: with Hie
new bits as now treated and hard-
surfaced, 342 feet was cur using
1(16 bits. The same working places
were used for this comparison. In
asmuch as we did not use the old
bits on top cutting but a few days,
we did not get any comparative
figures.

I made reference in the article I

just read about the difficulties or
trouble we ran into with the bend

ing and breaking of the bits. We
also found that tiller applying this
hard-surfacing material under our
severe cutting conditions, some bits
gave way at the back of the hard-
surfacing. That we overcome to ti
very large extent with this heat
treating method we tire following.

Our theory of that is. of course,
that of building up the foundation
on the back of the point of the bit
to sustain the structure and for the

hard-surfacing material that is put
mi. As I said, we have been jump
ing from one thing to another in cut
ting bits, trying to find one that
will give the best results.

I have nothing more to say. If
there are any questions anybody

Our advertisers me selected leaders in their respective lines.
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would like to ask, if it. is possible
for me to answer as the result of
our experience I will he very glad
to do so. If anybody cares to ex
amine these hits, I have brought
them here. Some are in the old,
unsatisfactory way. and some as
they should be done.

Chairman Taylor: I am sure
there must be questions possibly
concerning the interesting cutting
problems they are working on down
at Harrisburg. We would like to
hear from any of you who have any
thing to say.

.Mr. D. D. Wilcox (Superior Coal
Company. Gillespie) : There are
two or three questions I would like
to ask either Mr. Parker or Mr.
Evans. In -Mr. Parker's ease I
would like to find out if with his
experience lie would recommend
this heat-treated hit in all cases. I
mean for all fields.

Then while he is talking, I would
like to know if he tried the idea
after he got this hit formed of using
it without hard-facing. The idea I
have in mind is whether or not this
treatment they {rave the bit or the
hard-surfacing they gave the hit or
shaping they -rave the hit broughl
the results.

Then I would like to know from
Mr. Evans if he tried the idea of
doing away with the treating of the
point after he run into the idea of
the oil treatment. I have the idea
it is the oil and sand treatment
that furnished the result instead
of the hard tip. I question very
much how much work the pick has
to do. Most of it is pick work. In
order to get any results from hard-
tipping the hit, the hit has to he put
to abrasion work or rubbing work
instead of pick work.

If I have made myself clear. 1
would like to have an answer from

those fellows whether they figure
the shaping or the heat treatment or
the bit-tipping brought the results.

• t> 8

Chairman Taylor: Mr. Parker.
Mr. Parker: In our case, I be

lieve it was the tipping of the hit
that produced the result. We used
the hit preceding the tipping, and
from the figures I gave it would in
dicate we got much better results
after we started tipping the hits.
Of course, considering what Mr.
Evans has said, our cutting must
he comparatively easy in compari
son wit h what he does. We seldom
ever break a point from a hit unless
there is a flaw in it. It is a matter
of cutting the coal. From our ex
perience. I would say we are get
ting our results from the tipping of
the hit.

Mr. Evans: From all the fellows
in this meeting, I would expect that
out of him. Why. our experience
has run something along this line.
We first started out in this cutting
with the ordinary hit we had been
accustomed to using, and did not
get anywhere wit h it. Then we tried
the heat treatment, and got some
good results out of that, and finally
the other fellow came along with
the proposition about the hard-
surfacing. Anyway, we applied the
hard-surfacing material to the heat-
treated hits. Then our heat treat
ing plant went down on us. and we
went along with the hard-surfacing
without the treating. I had a good
hit of information as to the differ
ent places they tried out where heat-
treating wasn't necessary with the
hard-surfacing. We run along three
or four weeks under those condi
tions, .just hard-surfacing without
heat treating, and then got our plant
fixed up and went hack to the heat
treating and hard-surfacing, and
found we got better results from
the combination.
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Although that is a long way to
fro in preparing cutting machine
bits, and I doubt, the feasibility of
doing if unless you bad extremely
bard cutting conditions like we en
countered where we are cutting this
coal at the present time, I would
not say they had to do it in the
hard cutting conditions unless il is
as hard as we have to cope with.
Does that answer your question!

Mr. II. A. Treadwell (Chicago.
Wilmington & Franklin Coal Com
pany, Denton) : Mr. Chairman, in
regard to Mr. Wilcox's question, we
have been hard-surfacing our bits
for (piite a long time. We have not
changed the form of our bits in any
way.

I think the experience of Mr. Wil
cox in Southern Illinois is the regu
lar bit made with the rule of the bit
for the ton of coal. It figures out
generally true. Since we started
bard-surfacing, we have cut the
number of bits in service down to
about thirty-three and one-third
percent. I am quite sure it is the
bard surfacing that makes our sav
ing.

Tbere is anot her question 1would
like to ask Mr. Evans. You have
some bits up there that do not re
semble anything like the cutting
ei\<sa. You have another bit with a
smooth cutting surface, as I take
it. How did you obtain that.' Was
it due to the use of a smaller torch
or something, some other die or
rod. or what was it? Was it. the
handling of it? Did you get that
result with an ordinary acetylene
torch used for general purposes
around the room with a quarter inch
or five-sixteenths inch rod?

Mr. Evans: We are using our
torch and instructions from the Sul
livan Machinery Company, and they
furnish a man to instruct our men
and teach them how to apply it.

1«r Advertisers make il possible in pub

They sent a torch in for that pur
pose.

In regard to the two different
methods of application, the same
fellow applied the material on all
those bits. The bit with the surface
as it should be. as I think it should
be, is done by the fellow we had
employed doing that as he was told
to do il. The other is the result of
his negligence after learning. Or
perhaps, in fairness to the boy doing
the work. 1 might say in his desire
to create more speed in tipping he
did this, using the same torch all
the time. I think you will find in
almost anybody employed to do the
work that he cannot do it right
quite as fast as he can do it the other
way. That is our experience.

Mr. Treadwell: The reason I
brought this up is we have these,
and I have been told if you use a
smaller bit and smaller diameter

rod you eliminate it. and I just
wondered if someone would say
they have done it that way and got
the result.

Chairman Taylor: Any other
questions?

Mr. J. E. Jones (Old Den Coal
Corporation, West Frankfort): I
think il would be interesting to
know whether Mr. Parker was en
deavoring to use the minimum
amount of borod, or whether they
have adopted and strictly adhered
to the 4.000 bits per pound stand
ard.

Mr. Parker: We have tipped
more than that and have tipped
fewer than that. From our expe
rience, 4.000 makes the satisfactory
bit. We have not bad much success
when we got more than 4,000.

Mr. Jones: Did you notice any
difference in the life of the bit ?

Mr. Parker: When we exceeded

4.000. we found the tip breaking off
the bits. The only thing we can ac
count for there is the fact wc did

Xish Ibis volume—give Hum a "break."
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not put enough on. When we get
back to what we are doing now. our
experience was satisfactory.

Mr. II. B. Treadwell: I am doing
a lot of talking, hut am trying to
get information. I wonder if any
one has tried anything except bo-
rod.' At present we are using stel-
lite. I wonder if anybody tried that.'
We have also tried borod.

Chairman Taylor: Does anybody
use other than borod?

.Mi-. Parker: I would like to find
out if anyone has tried any of these
things in comparison with the bo
rod. I am familiar with stellite and
stoodite as well as the borod.

Chairman Taylor: I am inter
ested lo know, .Mr. Evans, whether
you are culling in the coal or in the
rock at the top of the seam.

Mr. Evans: We are cutting in
the coal seam, but cutting some rock.
too. Our condition is mostly—

Chairman Taylor: You haven't
attempted to cut entirely in the
rock'?

Mr. Evans: X'o. It is simply, you
might say. iron pyrites encountered
in the coal seam.

Chairman Taylor: Any further
questions? We are fortunate in
having as the President of this or
ganization a pioneer. Without the
pioneers in the industry in this
State, we would not make much
progress. Mr. Thomas and his com
pany have pioneered a great many
phases of our operation, and have
made a success in their pioneering.
Mr. Thomas has agreed to tell us
today of the "Importance of Per
sonal Health in Good Safety Prac
tice; Duties of the Employer and
Employe."

President T. J. Thomas (Valier
Coal Company. Chicago) : I would
have you know that what I may say
represents my opinion only. I have
not undertaken to confer wit It many
of the people in the mining indus
try, but have undertaken to set out
some things here which 1 believe
will be of interest to us in helping
us to find the correct answer.

IMPORTANCE OF PERSONAL HEALTH IN GOOD

SAFETY PRACTICE: DUTIES OF THE

EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYEE

By T. J. THOMAS
President. Valier Coal Company

Man always has been surrounded stinctively sought to provide him-
with hazards against which he has self with the finer things of life,
been compelled to provide himself As time progressed he discovered,
with some effective means of pro- fire,
tection. In the beginning he lived the wheel,
in caves and trees and resorted to a way to quarry stone,
the use of clubs and stones to com- a way to make brick, and
bat the wild beasts of the field and to smelt ore.
forest which were ever present. all of which, in a larger sense, were

Although an ingenious creature, used to provide himself with the
there were long periods of time comfort he so eagerly sought,
when he made little apparent ad- Perhaps the most important; of
vaneement. but always he has in- these discoveries was the wheel,
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since il lias bad more to do than
any other medium in removing the
drudgery and burden I'rom the
back of labor. Then too. it brought
about an evolution in transporta
tion and machinery so essential in
providing him with the necessities
id" life.

With all of his inventions and
discoveries, he created new hazards,
the outgrowth of which brought
about the advent of the ''safety
movement." Then, through his co
operative effort with management,
he has saved the lives and limbs of

many of his fellow workers.
Is it not appalling to think id'

more than 36,000 killed and 107.-
()()() permanently injured annually
through the use—reckless or oth
erwise—of one instrumentality of
transportation (automobile), the
product of his creative mind!

Now, as important as the safety
movement may be, I call to your
attention a matter that is equally
as essential, one that as lime trans

pires will require intelligent action
on the part of both management
and worker if a proper solution is
to be found. 1 refer to the em
ployment of a workman in an extra
hazardous job. liable to be stricken
while so engaged with fatal results
to himself and fellownmn. T ask
you this question, reserving unto
yourselves the answer.

How would you like to have those
persons dear to you travel on a
train, an automobile, or some other

high speed conveyance, operated by
a man having a serious heart ail
ment. apt to strike him down with
out a moment's notice while he is
engaged in performing his duties.'

Now let me relate to you a case
in point (occurring outside the
State of Illinois) which, when it
came to my attention, produced a
severe shoek:

An examination was being
made of a certain mining prop
erty. The examiner carried a
safety lamp, had examined sev
eral places and called to his
"buddy"—"It is as clear as a
bell." He was asked to make an
other test with the awful discov
ery that the room examined con
tained sufficient gas to cause an
explosion.

The serious implication involved in
this case was the fact that the exam
iner was not only color blind, but
his vision was otherwise seriously
impaired. Another instance which
came to my attention some time ago
was that.

of a motorinan. practically
blind in one eye, with the vision
of the remaining eye so impaired
that he had difficulty in daylight
in recognizing (distinguishing)
objects even at a short distance.

There are no doubt similar instances
with which you are familiar, where
serious hazard has been created by
an employe, not only to himself but
to his fellow workmen as well.

These are problems that, in my
opinion, constitute a challenge to
both Management and Labor. There
is a remedy, namely, a fair and im
partial physical examination, one
that will not work a hardship on
either employe or employer, and at
the same time provide protect ion for
those suddenly stricken or physi
cally impaired who. because of their
condition, are liable to cause in
jury (perhaps fatal) to themselves
and other employes.

Finally, I suggest that both man
agement and employes address
themselves to the task of discovering
the correct solution and mutually
agreeing upon a policy in dealing
with it—one that will not work an

injustice to anyone, and in the end
result in benefit to all.
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Chairman Taylor: Thank you
very much, Mr. Thomas. This is a
subject in which we all should be
interested. We are very fortunate
today in having with us .Mr. T. K.
Lightfoot, who has charge "I' all
safety work for the Hoppers Coal
Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., in their
various properties in the Hast. He
comes to us from Pittsburgh to tell
us some! lung about the work bis or
ganization has done, and to discuss
Mr.Thomas'spaper. Mr. Lightfoot.

Mr. T. B. Lightfoot (Koppers
Coal Co.. Pittsburgh. Pa.) : Gen
tlemen, I am here today in the place
of Mr. 1'. C. Thomas, our Vice Pres
ident, who was completely unable
to discuss Ihis paper.

After talking with Mr. Taylor
this morning, I realize what I might
have to say is quite radically differ
ent from the conditions in Illinois.
I am not familiar with Illinois min
ing practices or properties, but in
Pennsylvania. West Virginia and
Kentucky we have been doing there
for some time the very thing Mr.
Thomas brings out in his paper, and
that is the physical examination of
men. We would not want to be with
out this if we could possibly help it.

When I say we have a pre-employ
ment physical examination, it is not
a ease of a hard-boiled examination,
but it is an examination that reacts
to the benefit of the man who is ex
amined and the management as well.
We do reject some people who apply
for employment, but in rejecting
them our doctors make an effort to
explain to those men that it is not
a safe thing for them to undertake
working in a coal mine. I f t hey have
high blood pressure, or if they have
certain other heart ailments that are
liable to cause sudden death, our
doctors tell the men. "You are not
going to die. but if you undertake
this job in the coal mine you will be

You 'II discover pood merchandise

running the risk of shortening your
life and possibly causing injury or
death to your fellow workmen, and
what you had better do is try to find
a job in some other line."

It is pretty tough medicine to be
told something like that, but after
all it is a kindness to a man to be
told it isn't safe for him to under
take that kind of work. I imagine
there is not a man in this room who
does not know of some case where a
sudden heart failure has caused an

accident or a near-accident when a

hoisting engineer or a person in
some capacity of that kind was sud
denly stricken with apoplexy. I
know of two or three cases. While
all our hoists are equipped with suf
ficient safety devices and all that
sort of thing, there are none of us
that does not shudder to think of
what might happen if one of our
hoisting engineers was suddenly
stricken. It is to prevent just that
sort of thing that we try to get in
our physical examination before em
ployment.

We classify the men that apply
for employment. We do not turn
a man down even if be has one eye
only, but are careful be does not go
into the kind of job where he needs
two eyes. We do not turn down a
man necessarily because he has a
wooden leg. beeause. as you know
and as T know, there are plenty of
men working in the coal mines with
only one leg or even one arm who
can outdo in production many
others who have all their members.

We find no difficulty in enforcing
this regulation, possibly because it
is more or less a custom in West Vir
ginia, but we recently took over a
mine in Pennsylvania where that
had not been done and where there
was some antagonism to our propo
sition. But after explaining it to
the men and explaining to the labor
organization what we were after, we
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went, ahead with it. and we feel that
the general health of our peoplehas
been materially improved by this
physical pre-employment examina
tion.

We do not stop there in the case
of hoisting engineers, locomotive-en
gineers and motormen and expect
to carry on indefinitely. We have
six-month periodical physical ex
amination. IC we find a man suffer
ing from syphilis, we do not (ire
him but tell him syphilis is curable,
and he shall go and take treatment.
We make it possible for that man to
get treatment at a nominal cost.
The treatment of venereal diseases
has been a legitimate graft among
doctors for many years, for men are
fearful and will pay any fee for
treatment. We hold our doctors
down to a fee of $1.00 for a treat
ment, which when the Xeo is con
sidered and the breakage of needles
and other expenses leaves the doctor
about forty cents for his skill. And
we find men usually are glad to take
the treatment in order to hold a job.

If we find a man running a hoist
ing engine who has high blood pres
sure, we try to find some other job
for him. and put someone in his
place who will not be a hazard to
the men he is handling.

The same thing is true of doing
any other work where the handling
of men is involved. I f we find a man
who upon examination we feel is
not safe to go underground and who
is a good worker, we try to get him
some job outside if we have a va
cancy. We are not hard-boiled about
casting off everybody coming up
who does not measure up one hun
dred percent. There are very few
that do measure up to one hundred
percent. But we try to place those
men in the kind of jobs where they
will not be a menace to themselves
and to their fellow workers.
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Personally, considering this pe
riodic physical examination of
hoisting engineers and others who
have the handling of men in their
hands, I realize bus drivers are ex
amined every six months in bus com
panies like the Greyhound System
and other modern hus concerns, rea
lizing the hazard involved in letting
a man who is not physically fit drive
a bus with some ten to fifty passen
gers. In this particular instance,
these were men who had not heen
examined when hired. We bought
the property and took over the pay
roll, and those men were not exam
ined, so that we were really break
ing into a new field when we started
the physical examination of those
men. but we had no trouble at. all
for the simple reason we went out
of our way to help correct or cure
the men from disabilities we found
existing in those examinations.

Tf you simply examine men and
cast aside the men who do not pass
the required test, you will be put
ting yourself in a very unenviable
position, for that is not the thing to
do. Men must work, and if they are
not physically fit for the work they
are trying for. surely there is some
other work they can he given to do.
and many men can he cured of the
disabilities that are found.

We find eases of hernia. You
would be surprised to find how
many men are examined and found
with hernia. Whether there is such
a thing as traumatic hernia, T don't
know. Compensation companies pay
thousands of dollars for traumatic
hernia. Whether a man can suffer
hernia in his work is a question for
medical opinion and not you and
me. It isn't a debatable question.
But anybody, everybody, our doe-
tors tell us. has potential hernia.
All it needs is the last straw to cause
it. to break forth. We do not reject
men on account of hernia. We make
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a note on our examination card, and
urge them to take treatment.

In West Virginia we have an ad
vantage I understand you do not
have here, in that we have hospitals
where men contribute so much per
month to a hospital which in turn
gives them the requiredsurgical and
medical care for themselves and
their families. As soon as a man
comes on our payroll, he is able to
go ahead and get that treatment.
However, that is not true of all of
our operations.

In Pennsylvania we do not have
it. Our met hod of handling if tilere
is to go to the hospital that handles
our Compensation work. Hospitals
have had a hard time in the last few
years, and are willing to listen to
any reasonable proposition. We go
to that hospital and say "We are
giving you our compensation work
for which you are allowed a very
fair fee. and we want you to do
something for us. We will send you
people who need treatment, and we
will see you get your money if that
man stays in our employ. However,
you must be satisfied to accept that
at $1.00 per month, or whatever the
man can pay. We collect that for
you. We do not deduct it from the
payroll, but require him to pay it
to us when he gets his pay. We will
pay that to you."

We do that bookkeeping and serv
ice without commission of any kind,
for we realize it does two things:
builds up the relationship between
OUT company and the hospital that
does our compensation work, and
makes it possible to correct many
things of a surgical nature necessi
tating surgical treatment that we
could not get at in any other way. I
have yet to find a hospital superin
tendent or manager that will not
go along with you on that kind of
program. They do lots of work for
which they do not get a penny, and

to be assured they will be paid even
in dribbles is much better than not
being paid at all.

The same thing in the ease of our
children. 1 may be a little off the
subject of Mr. Thomas's paperwhen
I say we carry our health work even
into the families and the children.
We have quite an elahorat e program
which starts right with the delivery
of the child. Our nurses look after
the mothers and babies and we have
free school clinics and things of that
sort, that we feel will make better
and safer miners for generations to
come. Most of our properties are
set up for twenty-five or more years
of life, and we know the children
born today will operate our mines
in the next generation.

Getting back to the subject of
physical examinations, you may
have difficulty in patting it in. but
T doubt very much if it is as much
of a problem as many of you may
feel it is, for the simple reason if
you sit down and talk to your men
and tell them you will not be hard-
boiled about it and will not dis
charge every man who does not
come up to your requirements, but
will help him to try to get back to
good health, I think most of them
will go along with you. That has
been our experience in Pennsyl
vania.

1 know it has a whole lot to do
with your safety record. A man who
is not in good health, who has some
thing inherently wrong with him
that you do not know anything
about, or maybe he does not know
anything about, carries a safety haz-
ard with him all the time. He is not
a good producer. He cannot be a
good producer. Even little ailments
like constipation and things of that
kind cause men to lag in their work,
and a health program established
and carried out with a kindly,
thoughtful attitude toward the men

Tinyer meets Seller in Ihr had; of this hool:
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will do a whole lot toward increas
ing y o u r productiveness and
strengthening your problems.

We know that safety and produc
tiveness are the warp and woof of
the fabric that makes for progress,
and through that fabric will run or
should run a thread of health care
that will strengthen and help you
a whole lot in making your com
pany's profit a real profit.

How much money our health pro
gram has meant to us I don't know.
J like to use the comparison I made
between our health program and the
matter of a merchant's display of
goods in his windows. I have never
yet been able to find a merchant who
could tell me just how much profit
is represented by his window dis
play, and yet T would say I do not
see a single merchant boarding up
bis windows. They all put. stuff in
their windows, and all evidently re
ceive some profit from it.

I cannot give you any dollar and
cent valuation as to what our health
program has meant to us, but I do
know, and 1 speak for our manage
ment, that we would not be without
it under any circumstances. There
may be some particular phase of
health work our company has been
attempting to do that may be of in
terest to you. and if there is I would
be only too glad to answer any ques-
tions.

1 thank you.
Chairman Taylor: Thank you.

Thai is something worth while. I
am sure there must be some ques
tions. Does anyone here care to dis
cuss this subject?

Mr. Thomas. I will turn the meet
ing back to you.

President Thomas: Gentlemen, is
there any other business to come be
fore the meeting?

Mr. D. D. Wilcox (Superior Coal
Company. Gillespie): Mr. Pres

ort our Advertisers' products help

ident, 1 would like to present a reso
lution.

President Thomas: I think you
had better come to the front of the
room.

Mr. I). I). Wilcox (Gillespie) :
This is a resolution urging research
on Illinois coal as a source of gaso
line and oil.

A shortage of petroleum for the
production of gasoline and oil ap
pears to be a distinct probability
within the next decade or two. The
coal deposits of the United States
appear to be the next most available
source of supply for gasoline and
oil. and it is probable that those
sources of motor fuel lying closest
to large consuming centers will re-
ceive first consideration when
needed.

The State of Illinois has the larg
est reserves of bituminous coal de
posits of any State east of the Mis
souri River. One-seventh of the
motor fuel produced in the United
States is refined in the vicinity of
the Illinois coal deposits.

"Whereas. The United States Bu
reau of Mines is erecting a plant at
Pittsburgh to test the possibilities
for making gasoline and oil from the
coal deposits of the Nation by the
process of hydrogenat ion. similar to
that now operating in England and
Germany, and the Bureau of Mines
has indicated its willingness and de
sire to have the Illinois State Geo
logical Survey cooperate with it in
the tests on Illinois coals, the ex
pense of which study would be oth
erwise prohibitive for the State at
this time if it were to undertake the
study alone; and

"Whereas. The suggested cooper
ation between the United States Bu
reau of Mines and the Illinois State
Geological Survey would provide
the desired information many years
earlier than would otherwise result,
and would in all probability react
you to profit from your business.
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to the benefit of the Coal Industry
and other industries of Illinois, and

"Whereas, The Illinois Mining
Institute has always held and con
tinues to hold the best interests of
the Illinois Coal Mining Industry as
a prime factor in the economic wel
fare of the State of Illinois;

•Therefore. Be It Resolved, That
the Illinois .Mining Institute, in
meeting assembled, does therefore
urge that the Illinois State Geolog
ical Survey give due and careful
consideration to the proposed co
operation with the Dnited States
Bureau of -Mines on this matter of
vital interest to the Illinois Coal In
dustry, and that the State Geolog
ical Survey act in accordance with
their considered judgment in the
matter."

I move the adoption of the Reso
lution.

President Thomas: Before we
call for a vote on that. I wonder if
Dr. Leigllton would take a few mo
ments to tell us about tbis.

Professor M. M. Heighten (State
Geological Survey. Crbana) : Mr.
Chairman and members of the Illi
nois Mining Institute, we cannot al
ways tell what is going to come out
of a venture. I tint reminded of the
story of the man who was riding
with his wife through the Smoky
Mountains, and the man became
very thirsty. lie told his wife he
thought he would have to stop at
one of those cabins and get a drink
of water. His wife urged him not
to. knowing that water supplies
were not apt to be safe.

As they drove on, however, he be
came so thirsty that he just; had
to stop, so he did. lie stopped at
a shanty, and it turned out that
a darky family was living there.
When he went in and met the head
of the family and told him he would
like to gel a drink of water, the
darky replied "Yassuh. yassnh. 1
Advertising in this volume makes it possi

sho will give you a drink." So he
called out to his granddaughter, a
little piccaninny, and said: "Di-
ploiny. Diplomy, come here." Di
ploma came. He said. "You till run
down to de spring and git this man
a drink of water."

After site had left, this gentleman
said to the darky, " 1 heard you call
her Diploma." He said. "Yassuh.
dat's her name. Diplomy." "How
did you happen to give her the
name of Diploma .'" The darky an
swered. "Well, suit, it was like dis.
Our daughter went to de Hooker T.
Washington School to git a diploma
and dis am what she brung back."

It is evident that the oil and gas
industry of the country is a tempo
rary industry. No one can safely
predict just how long the present
reserves of petroleum will last. Hut
this fact, however, is true and has
been true for the last four or five

years at least, that tlie amount of
petroleum that is being produced is
greater than the amount of petro
leum that is being found.

There is also the condition that
a lot of work has been done over the
country in the finding of oil and
gas coals, and therefore it is prov
ing to be harder and harder to find
it. Also, it is true that deeper drill
ing is necessary, which entails
greater expense both in the drilling
and in the recovery of oil.

On the other hand, there is a pos
sibility of improvement in the
cracking of oil so that greater quan
tities of gasoline can be produced,
but it. does not. look, to those who
have made a study of this question,
that the life of oil and gas through
out the State is likely to be within
a rather surprisingly short period
of time, ft appears the Illinois field
will pinch out within ten or fifteen
years.

In view of that, the Bureau of
Mines is erecting a hydrogenation
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plant at Pittsburgh, and is going to
test the eoals of the United States
to determine the possibility of pro
duction of gasoline and oil from
those eoals.

Now. they have indicated they
would be willing and glad to have
the State Geological Survey cooper
ate with them in the testing of Illi
nois eoal. 11this were done, it would
mean probably that Illinois eoals
would receive possibly earlier atten
tion than otherwise, and probably
more attention than would other
wise be possible. If the State were
to undertake sueh a study on its own
initiative, it would mean a much
bigger outlay of money to reproduce
the plant like that in Pittsburgh.

And so. serious consideration is
being given to this matter. As the
resolution shows, the Illinois Coal
Field lies in this great Middle West,
and is highly industrialized, where
gasoline refineries are operated on
a very large scale. Therefore, the
thought behind all of this is that it
is well to look into this new process
and be ready for eventualities.

President Tbomas: Thank you.
Dr. Brighton. It has been regularly
moved that the resolution be
adopted. Is there a second ?

(Which said motion was duly sec
onded and unanimously adopted.)

President Thomas: And the reso
lution is adopted.

Now. I want to call your atten
tion to the banquet tonight. Tickets

may be obtained from the young
lady outside the door.

And also to the football game at
Urbano tomorrow, between Illinois
and Northwestern. There are a few
tickets left, and if you want them I
suggest you see Mr. Hchonthal or
Professor Smith.

Gentlemen, the meeting is ad
journed until the afternoon session,
which will beat 2:00 o'clock.

(Whereupon a recess was taken
until 2:00 o'clock P. M. of the same
day.)

AFTERNOON SESSION

2:00 O'clock P. M.

President Thomas : The Institute

will please come to order.
I take pleasure in introducing to

you Mr. Charles Hamilton, who will
be your Chairman for the afternoon
session.

Chairman Charles F. Hamilton
(Pyramid Coal Corporation, Chi
cago) : Mr. President and members
of the Institute, Ave will continue
this interesting. A\ell-rounded pro
gram, so ably prepared by the Pro
gram Committee, with a paper
"The Coal Industry's New Oppor
tunity," by Mr. Marc Bluth, Com
mittee of Ten, Coal and Heating In
dustries, Chicago, Illinois.

Mr. Marc Bluth (Chicago) : Mr.
Chairman, Mr. President, and mem
bers of the Illinois Mining Insti
tute:

Our advertisers, who mal:e this volume pos iblc, will appreeiatc your inquiries.
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THE COAL INDUSTRY'S NEW OPPORTUNITY

By MARC G. BLUTH
Executive Secretary, Committee of Ten. Coal & Heating Industries,

Chicago

The eoal industry's new oppor
tunity is obscure perhaps to many
men in the operating end of the
industry. Not only is this new op
portunity obscure, but generally it
is difficult for us to fully realize the
changes which have taken place
and which are taking place in the
fuels market. Upon markets we de
pend for our livelihood. Without
markets a meeting of this character
would be useless. Men in the oper
ating end of the coal industry have
their own important and serious
problems and consequently they
have not always had the opportun
ity to study or to observe the chang
ing trends in the market and de
mand for fuels.

This new opportunity is obscure
even to those in the marketing end
of the industry, but there is unfold
ing a broad vista of opportunities
that is constantly changing the min
ing, operating and marketing of
coal into an exact science. Competi
tion from other fuels has been
largely responsible for the new
thought and action in the coal in
dustry today. The difficulties of
operators and retailers in recent
years have been compounded be
cause it has not only been necessary
to hold customers from competitors
within the industry hut from the oil
man and the gas man as well. It is
this complexity that brought me
into the picture about live years ago
and set up what is at the present
time my .job—that prompted the or
ganization of the Committee of Ten.

Briefly. I shall describe our ac
tivities and the phases of work
which we have engaged in during
these past few hectic and uncertain

Our advertisers art* our frit mix ami follow members. Consult them frequently.

years. Only comparatively recently
has come the realization that no fuel
may presume to occupy the general
market through "divine dispensa
tion" and that each fuel will share
the market largely in the measure it
is aggressively and intelligently
merchandised and contributes to
consumer comfort. convenience and
economy. The Committee of Ten is
the culmination of a realization of
the interdependency of solid fuel
and related equipment interests in
the solution of problems affecting
Consumer Satisfaction. Its organi
zation was prompted by self-inter
est, but of that shade termed by our
friends and enemies both as "intel
ligent self-interest." The Commit
tee of Ten is a sort of clearing house
or national chamber of commerce

for solid fuel and related equipment
industries. It is an advisory body
without administrative authority
over any of its related groups set up
to study mutual problems and offer
suggestions and recommendations
to the related industries for coordi
nation of activities to the common
end of consumer satisfaction in solid
fuel utilization.

The name was suggested by the
number of industrial elements iden
tified with the formation of my or
ganization which was ten. They
were the National Coal Association.
Anthracite Institute. American
Wholesale Coal Association. Insti
tute of Boiler and Kadiator Mfrs..
National Warm Air Heating Asso
ciation. National Retail Coal Mer
chants Association. Heating and
Piping Contractors National Asso
ciation. National Sheet Metal Con
tractors Association. M i d w est
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Stoker Association and Heat Con
trol Manufacturers. Subsequently,
there has been added to the mem

bership the American Society ol'
Heating and Ventilating Engineers,
the National ..s.,ociatn>.i o. rower

Engineers, the National Association
of Building Owners and Managers
and the National Stoker Manufac
turers Association. The active mem
bership ol' the Committee ol' Ten
comprises one duly designated dele
gate and one alternate from each
member organization, information
is submitted by each delegate cover
ing research and other activities of
bis own group along with any other
suggestions and recommendations
which may appear appropriate for
consideration and discussion among
the whole group. As a result of
these contacts our organization has
been able to prevent unwarranted
duplication of efforl in some in
stances and to offer helpful and con
structive suggestions to individual
groups as it pertains to the problems
of tbe solid fuel industry.

Early in our history, we adopted
and offered three general recom
mendations to all groups which re
flect, quite clearly our policies.
They tire:

"That each industry as repre
sented through its membership in
the Committee of Ten establish
standards if such are not already
in existence by which its products
and practices may be judged ;"

"That each industry confine it
self to solving its own problems
and the marketing of its own
goods without indulging in unfair
criticism of other allied indus
tries;"

"That each industry advocate
and plan cooperative service to
the public through personal con
tact among tbe respective mem
bers in any community."

In line with the idea of standard
ization, the National Warm Air
Heating and Air Conditioning As
sociation has adopted excellent
codes covering plant installation.
Tbe Heating and Piping Contrac
tors National Association has taken
similar action in its certified beat
ing program and in boiler ratings.
This same association is also active
at the present lime in helping to
establish, locally anil nationally,
standards covering tbe installation
of air conditioning equipment Tbe
Institute of Boiler and Radiator
Manufacturers lias standards cover
ing certain classes of installation
and (he stoker groups are working
on a number of standardization
problems in cooperation with the
coal industry including sizing and
application of coal for stoker use.
proper dimensions for boilers and
furnaces when stoker fired and rat
ings for capacity. The Anthracite
Institute litis operated its own lab
oratory for testing and approval of
equipment designed for anthracite
burning. The National Coal Asso
ciation, which is our chief sup
porter, representing the majority of
production of bituminous coal in
the United States, is now working
on a research program of deep im
portance to Hie entire industry
through a laboratory which has
been established in connection with
a famous research institution at Co
lumbus. Ohio. Already stokers and
coals of various kinds have under
gone and are undergoing tests at
this laboratory and at the present
time standards of performance cov
ering equipment for the utilization
of bituminous coal are about to be
established. All of this work has
been undertaken by the individual
groups, but through our office it has
been possible to coordinate a great
deal of the activity and in many
cases to eliminate duplication of ef-
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fort alongengineering, researchand
marketing lines.

A considerable part of our work
has concerned educational activi
ties. This phase lias resulted in the
distribution of hundreds of thou
sands of specially prepared booklets
and bullet ins on many subjects hav
ing to do With the use of eoal. We
have cooperated with a number of
universities iu presenting this ma
terial to students and with the eoal
and allied industries in placing vital
information in the hands of sales
men, coal dealers, engineers and
many others engaged in allied busi
nesses.

Time will not permit a thorough
discussion of our activities. I have
only indicated a few important
points to which we have given our
attention in the past few years. Our
close contact with the heating equip
ment industry--boilers, stokers and
all the various aecessories—has
given us the opportunity to study
and observe many phases of our
problems in the marketing of solid
fuel which so vitally concern those
engaged in production and prepara
tion. Particularly is this true of the
domestic market, or in plainer terms
that part of your production which
moves through the retail coal dealer
and usually referred to as the heat
ing load. Oh. the retailer has had
his problems and still has them.
Reams upon reams of paper have
been used in discussing this par
ticular part of coal marketing. If
you think that you have all of the
problems in the world, just hesitate
for a moment and think what the re
tailer's problems are who is at the
mercy of the coal preparation man
ager, the railroads, equipment for
burning the eoal. local legislative
matters that are always present in
any town or city and the personal
likes and dislikes of the consumer.
But it is through this man that the

coal operator must operate and the
retailer's problems are your prob
lems.

This new opportunity which is so
vague is being grasped by retailers
and operators who are not afraid to
face the actual facts. Our new op
portunity is to take advantage of
the tremendous resources which ex
ist iu our industry. By resources T
mean not only the coal in the ground
but the power that rests with you.
your executive officers, your sides
men, your engineers and your re
tail and wholesale outlets, to present
to the American consumer thestory
as il should be told about eoal as a
fuel. We have this new opportun
ity today because our friends in the
heating equipment business have
made it possible. Without equip
ment which has been and is being
developed in the research labora
tories of hundreds of companies,
and then by experimental research
and field experience, we would be
sunk. But thank our lucky stars
these men are friends of the eoal in
dustry and are as deeply interested
in this problem as producers and
retailers of solid fuel. They have
had their troubles, too, but steady
progress has been made even during
the years when the prospects looked
the darkest. You must know by now
that Tain referring to the automatic
coal stoker industry, to air condi
tioning and to all of the innovations
which have been introduced in re
cent years.

The small mechanical coal stoker
was not known until about fifteen
years ago. Tt was pioneered out on
the Pacific Coast thousands of miles
from large consuming eoal markets
and was gradually brought into this
market after a few years of fairly
successful operation in the West. In
those days eoal operators in the
Rocky Mountain fields suffered ter
ribly from a lack of market for their
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2-inch and 1%-inch screenings.
They had a good market for pre
pared eoal sizes for handfiring but
for many years dumped hundreds
of thousands of tons of screenings
in each of these fields because they
did not have a demand for their 2-
inch and 1'/j-inch screenings. The
small stoker came along. True, it
was a crude affair compared with
the present day automatif coal
burner but it was something differ
ent. Tt was new and as sales of the
small machines increased, it helped
the operators in those fields move an
increasing tonnage of screenings.
The small stoker was brought into
the Middle West and the East. Tt
was also introduced into the anthra
cite territory. A few far-sighted coal
operators and retailers in the Mid
dle West invested their money in
stoker plants and manufacturing
facilities because they believed it
promised a future not only to en
hance their own pockethook hut be
cause they were beginning to lose
tonnage to oil and gas and this ma
chine apparently had the earmarks
of something that would meet that
competition.

So we tiring the stoker up to the
present day. What do we find ? 1035
sale of stokers of all sizes and kinds
for burning of all kinds of coal—
bituminous, anthracite and lignite
were the largest in the history of
the industry. Oil burners, even in
spite of being a record year in 1035.
sold in the ratio of only 3'/o to 1 as
compared to stokers. 'I'llis year we
more or less expect a sales volume of
about 1(10.000 units, double 1035
business. The big market for bitum
inous stokers is in the territory com
prising Illinois. Wisconsin. Michi
gan. Ohio. Pennsylvania, Indiana.
Iowa. .Minnesota. Missouri and Ne
braska. Over 42 percent of the
stokers sold last year were sold in
this territory, according to a survey

which our organization made the
first of t Ids year. These sales are be
ing made to plants in every indus
try; to commercial structures of all
kinds; and thousands of thousands
to home owners and apartment
building owners. Handflred plants
are being converted to stoker firing.
Wherever possible, stoker manufac
turers and their sales outlets are at
tempting to convert oil and gas us
ers back to coal.

Small stokers have been and at the
present time are being represented
as and sold as basic units. Comfort,
convenience and economy have been
attributed directly to the perform
ance of the stoker itself. However,
the stoker is not a basic unit. It can
only be used in connection with a
healing or air conditioning system.
The performance of the boiler and
the beating system determines al
most entirely what may be expected
from the stoker. Stoker manufac
turers are now taking steps to com
bine with their machine a boiler or
furnace as an integral part of the
modern beating and air condition
ing system. This is being brought
about by the knowledge that we
have been woefully weak in apply
ing to new homes and modernized
buildings modern equipment that
places coal on an equal basis with
competitive fuels. The combined
unit today offers not only to the
stoker manufacturer a new oppor
tunity to present bis equipment to
llie prospective buyer in a very fav
orable light but it offers to the coal
indust cy a new opportunity to coop
erate with the stoker manufacturer
and allied organizations in showing
the public that coal is an automatic
fuel: that it is clean : that it can be
made dustless and that an architect
or a builder can offer to bis clients
attractive equipment all in one sin
gle unit.

Our Advertisers make it possible In publish this volume—give them a "break:"
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The architect and builder wield
ii lot of power. Remember they are
salesmen, too. Theyare selling their
services in competition with others.
It is to their advantage to specify
and build into their homes and
apartments equipment that affords
their clients the maximum in the
way of comfort, convenience, clean
liness, ease of operation and econ

omy. Upon the coal industry'sshoul
ders along with the stoker people
and manufacturers and designers of
boilers and furnaces, falls the re
sponsibility of driving home to the
consumer the plain fact that coal is
an ideal fuel when used with equip
ment adapted for its use. We are
facing in this country a nation-wide
building and modernization boom.
Government statistics show that for
the first seven months of 1936 the
number of new home building per
mits increased 101.3 percent over
the corresponding period in 193:5.
Surveys made have shown definitely
that stokers as a general ride have
not been installed in new homes now
being built. There are exceptions of
course, but generally this is true.
This indicates that buying methods
have changed. The engineer, archi
tect, builder and home owner no
longer buy their heating plants
piece by piece. Modern systems of
different types have been designed
and the entire plant is purchased at
one time which has done more than
any other single factor to raise the
standard of home heating. We can
Compare this with the purchase of
an automobile today. Not so many
years ago when we bought new auto
mobiles, it was necessary to go to
another store to buy a set of bump
ers. All the other accessories were
handled by different dealers. Today
an automobile is sold as a single
unit. Everything is attached. The
bumpers are an integral part of
your car. The spare tire is included.

You can walk intoa display room of
an automobile dealer in the morn
ing, order a new car and that after
noon drive it out completely
equipped. All of the guarantees of
the various manufacturers of the
different parts in the automobile are
contained in one envelope. That is
the trend in heating equipment to
day. And it presents to the coal in
dustry its real opportunity to share
and to keep itsbusiness as this lusty
building industry continues on it's
wayup. Withoui Ihisequipment we
cannot hope to maintain our com
petitive position in thismost impor
tant market.

Manufacturers and distributors
of coal burning equipment are be
ginning to realize its importancebut
Tam deeply disturbed when I learn
that a survey conducted by an in
dependent, reliableagency disclosed
that of 500 new homes built this
year in an eastern city only two
were constructed so that coal'could
be used as the fuel. A check of 75
homes in Detroit shows that not one
single stoker installation was made.
In 117 new homes built in Madison.
IVisconsin this year, only one coal
bin was specified. 1n 600 new homes
built in Milwaukee during the last
two years, only 2:1 coal-burning boil
ers and stokers were installed. In
the city of St. Paul in 193,1 over
1000 oil burners were installed and
most of these were a combined boiler
burner unit. The pitiful partofthis
story is that the initial investment
which a buyer makes in a combined
unit for oil or gas is so high that he
is very hard to convince that a
change over to coal is the economical
thing to do. [ have kidded myself
during the (vast few years, and" oth
ers in the industry have also kidded
themselves, that an oil burner in
stallation or a gas burner installa
tion is easy to convert to automatic
fired coal when the sales presenta-
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tion is properly made. I must con
fess that this opinion which T held
has been knocked into a cocked hat.
Why ? People don't buy oil burners
or gas burners for economy. They
buy for convenience, comfort, clean
liness and sometimes from sheer
downright laziness.

Some there are in our industry
who still feel that the sale of stokers
burning the smaller sizes of coal is
reducing their market. Where they
have customers using prepared sizes
for hand-firing, a deliberate effort is
made to prevent these customers
from going to automatic coal burn
ing equipment until they learn that
they contemplate the purchase of oil
or gas burners. This is a mistake.
Tt is well to remember that every in
dustry has grown as values and vol
ume have increased and costs have
decreased. On the other hand many
in our industry realize that this is
an automatic age; that everyone is
interested in equipment which will
eliminate labor and reduce costs.
These men know the value of their
new opportunity, but for those who
have not recognized this plain fact,
they must discard their prejudices
ami tell their customers about this
new equipment before they turn to
competitive fuels.

All of this discussion is incidental
to your main problems. Acknowl
edging that the consumer is the final
judge, let us look hack a few years
to see what effect the installation of
small stokers has had on the pro
duction and preparation of coal. A
statement which came into my
hands about eighteen months ago
showed that there was a large in
crease in the percentage of fine coal
and a corresponding decrease in the
percentage of lump coal from mines
in Indiana and Illinois. When this
statement was issued, an explana
tory note was carried to the effect
that this trend was not alone attrib

utable to the increasing installation
of small mechanical stokers. In
creased mechanization of mines,
higher production rates and crush
ing of run of mine and coarse sizes
were important factors. In 1932. Il
linois produced 57.7 percent of rail
road revenue lump coal according to
this statement. In 1934. the fine coal
production had jumped to 58.5 per
cent and lump coal production
dropped to 41.5 percent. Indiana
showed even a greater percentage
increase in the production of fine
coal during Ihis same period. Lump
coal production of railroad revenue
shipments in that state in 1932 was
54 percent and fine coal production
46 percent. In 1931 lump coal pro
duction had dropped to 34.5 per
cent and fine coal rose to 65.5 per
cent. Since I have not received a
similar statement covering the year
1935. it is reasonable to assume thai.
in view of the record year for stok
ers in 1935. at least the 1934 per
centage ratio was maintained and
very probably increased. That is.
toward the larger production of fine
coal with a corresponding decrease
in larger sizes. We do not have sta
tistics on other producing fields hut
it is believed that the increase in fine
coal production will not be as great
as shown for Illinois and Indiana.
However, the trend nationally is
definitely toward increasing pro
duction of small sizes adapted for
use in mechanically fired equipment
and this development is continuing
to have a greater hearing on the
economic and commercial status of
the coal industry. Undoubtedly it
means that a readjustment will
eventually he made in the price
structure of bit uminous coal both at
the mine and delivered in the con

sumer's bin. The revenue from the
sale of fine sizes will automatically
be increased to offset the declining
revenue due lo the decreased sale
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of lump and coarse sizes which or
dinarily command a higher price in
the consuming markets.

Now some people might say thai
this is alarming to the stoker indus
try because sales of thousands of
stokers have been based on its econ
omy appeal and in most of these
cases on the difference between the
delivered price of prepared sizes as
against the smaller sizes for stoker
use. But the stoker manufacturer
today is placing bis greatest empha
sis on the convenience of automatic
coal heat and he can do this and is
doing it because the equipment is
gradually being perfected to afford
completely automatic heat. Along
with the coal man he is right up
against the competition of other
fuels, but we are witnessing the
gradual rise in the price of oil as a
heating fuel. A balance can be and
will be maintained between the
prices of these competitive fuels
that will make it possible now and
in the future to keep coal in its
present competitive position regard
less of the increasing demand for
stoker size coal as the stoken indus
try correspondingly increases its
volume of business. 1 was interested
to read a short article in the Chicago
Journal of Commerce only last week
by its coal editor as to the market
for screenings. I believe that this
article speaks volumes and I quote:

"It's happening. It's happening
sooner than expected. It was pointed
out here two or three years ago to
happen.

"lies! grades of screenings are
scarce and tight at the mines!

""The scarcity is at a time when
screenings have been plentiful and
soft in former years.

"The answer is the small stoker.
"Three years ago when stoker in

stallations multiplied almost like
rabbits, operators concentrated
more on perfection of stoker sizes.
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Since the output of screenings de
creases as the stoker sizes are made,
it was predicted freely that within
a few years screenings would come
into their own. They are.

"Previously screenings were a
drug in the market where produc
tion began to gain as the domestic
movement increased. Screenings
had to be sacrificed. In many eases
they were sold at ridiculously low
prices f. o. b. the mines. Tt. was not
uncommon for large buyers to ob
tain tonnages at the freight alone.
Some mines virtually gave the
screenings away in order to be rid
of them.

"Came the small domestic stoker
and a producton race to increase
outputs on stoker sizes and refine
the product for Ihe small automatic
coal firing devices. Operators are
spending millions to improve stoker
coals and production on the stoker
sizes.

"During Ihe last two years
screenings supply was fairly bal
anced with domestic. It was a rare
experience for the producers. This
year, clearly, with the much greater
increase in the stoker installations
and the preparation of stoker coals
screenings already appear to be
leading the domestic sizes. At- any
rate several operators report screen
ings in as good, if not better, de
mand than the domestic lump, egg
and nut. It comes at a time too when
the domestic market is just about
at its height.

"It seems fair to predict in the
light of doubled stoker installations
this year over a year ago and an
other record year indicated for next
year that by next fall and winter
many operators may be compelled
to break down certain of Ihe larger
domestic sizes of coal for the in
creased requirements on the stoker
coals. Some producers are already
crushing lump for the purpose."
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One exceedingly live subject to
day is the proper size of coal to be
used in small mechanical coal burn
ing stokers. This subject is being
discussed in every coal producing
field of the United States, and not
only discussed but "cussed" by re
tailers and consumers in many mar
kets who are floundering because of
the lack of authoritative and un
biased information on the proper
size or sizes or character of coal for
stoker use. I do not believe that it is
an impossible situation. Tdo not con
cur with some who think that some
standardization of coal sizing for
stoker use cannot be accomplished.
T do state and have stated many
times that it is necessary to correlate
information and opinions from each
coal producing field in order that
the problem can be better under
stood before starting any activity in
this direction.

This problem of establishing the
most suitable sizes of coal for use
with stokers involves the engineer
ing, commercial, economical and
psychological phases of the coal
and stoker industries. Fragmentary
solutions have been offered and per
haps the best solution is a combina
tion of such fragmentary findings.
The answer can only come through
a development over a period of
years while facts are determined,
mine equipment modified, market
ing methods developed and ineffi
cient stokers replaced.

An examination of a few phases
of the problem might he helpful:
stokers differ in type; stoker types
differ in characteristics as sizes
change: moreover there are about
200.000 to 300.000 stokers in service
today. Many of these are of anti
quated design so proportioned and
installed as to require selected fuel.
There is as much difference in old
stokers of the same type and size as
made by various manufacturers as

there is between a modern high
priced car and some of the early
automobiles which are now obsolete.

Some of the factors involved in
sizing stoker coal from the utiliza
tion viewpoint are worth consider
ation. They are:
1. Steam or heating requirements

of the fuel buyers.
2. Character, condition or opera

tion of the plant as well as the
mechanical stoker itself.

3. fleological location of the fuel
user.

4. Competitive fuel prices.
5. Psychology of the buyer or

user.

6. Freedom of choice of various
fuels, relative desirability and
adaptability for a particular
requirement—real or imagin
ary.

7. Relative ignorance and indif
ference as well as something of
the irresponsibility on the part
of some sellers to the buyer as
well as the fuel user to the
public as to smoke or air pollu
tion.

8. Operating characteristics of
various fuels which influence

the choice of a particular coal
or a special size—to avoid cer
tain use or operating factors
such as

a. Excess amount of fines requir
ing extra power to operate some
stokers and higher pressure of
forced draft fan.

h. Variation in coal sizes due to
inability to duplicate deliveries
—difficulty in adjusting for
uniform air to coal ratio.

a. Excess amount of dust or dirt
in delivery or otherwise.

d. Excess ash.

e. Segregation of sizes.
/. Noise of coal crushing with

small underfeed stokers due to
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tlie use of larger sizes and re
quiring more power to operate
tlie stoker.

g. Hopper smoke due to too large
percentage of coarse sizes.

h. Dense fuel beds due to abnor
mally fine coal with formation
of occasional blow holes result
ing in concentrated high tem
peratures and resultant clink
ers.

i. Excessive fly ash through use
of coal with a too high or too
low percentage of small size.

The right size of a given coal for
any one stoker installation is easy to
determine but to prescribe sizes to
cover a field, taking into account va
rious types, designs and vintage of
stokers and embracing those built by
inexperienced designers and manu
facturers is truly a complicated
problem. To this problem must be
added the various classes of coal
available with the producer's and
retailer's problems of cost, disposal
of other sizes, special equipment
and preparation. The problem, how
ever, does lend itself to some analy
sis and by studying all of the ele
ments, some average solutions may
be worked out in planning for the
future. It may be possible to estab
lish a trend toward certain sizes as
mine equipment will permit and ec
onomic factors dictate.

Small stokers having a capacity
of 100 pounds of coal feed per hour
or less present the most troublesome
sizing problems. Mt'vc price, while
a factor, is not the entire problem
nor the major problem, and is lim
ited only by the price of competitive
fuels. Cleanliness, comfort and con
venience are very important. Xoise
is a nuisance. Power is important.
Fuel for the small underfeed stok
er must be separately considered
from stoker sizes for other types and
sizes of machines: particularly those

Buyer meets Seller iii

stokers operated in industrial and
power plants. In this classification
there are three classes of small stok
ers to consider: first, old stokers in
stalled before stoker design, build
ing and installing had reached the
fine art that it is today : second, stok
ersof unbalanced design being built
and installed by some companies un
trained and inexperienced in stoker
engineering a a d manufacture.
Third, stokers built and installed by
Companies spending money and
time on research. Such companies
help both the stoker and coal in
dustry. It is inevitable that only
such companies can eventually sur
vive. As the result of such research,
1936 models have, and 1937 models
will have, more latitude than ever
before in the matter of coal sizes
and quality.

Some testing work on sizes of coal
has been done at the laboratory of
Bituminous Coal Research. Inc. lo
cated in Columbus, Ohio. This work
is far too technical and the report
too extensive to elaborate on here,
but the immediate practical signifi
cance of these conclusions is that the
top size of coal for small stokers
need not be greater than %-inch or
at the most 1-inch. This work has
concerned only sizing tests or the re
lation of the size of coal in the hop
per to that which is burned in the
retort. Four typical coals were ob
tained for the tests. Screening anal
yses were made of coal from various
sections of the retort as well as be
fore feeding coal and after feeding
it. Two of the coals were treated
with oil as is common practice with
a large tonnage of coal today to ren
der it dustless and the ell'ect of the
treatment on the crushing and seg
regation was determined. Burning
tests on the various sizes of the four
coals are now under way. The eli
mination of the larger sizes which
can be retained by the producer for
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his nut size, the report states, will
not only reduce the work spent on
crushing in the stoker hut will de
crease the difficulty with segrega
tion of the large and small coal each
time that it is handled between the
loading at the mine and delivery to
the consumer's bin. The report fur
ther states that oil treatment of coal
did not affect the reduction in the
size of eoal but it did decrease the
segregation both in the hopper and
in the retort. These are only two of
the general conclusions reached as a
result of this work.

The work which has been done in
your own field and the sizes of
stoker eoal which are being screened
today indicate that some of the Co
lumbus work agrees with the studies
and experience of operators in this
field and that at least some standard
top size or sizes may eventually be
designated as the standard size or
sizes for the industry. This subject
has been given a great deal of at
tention recently in technical confer
ences all over the United States. Tt
has also received some publicity in
trade and technical magazines. The
stoker manufacturer must and can
devote his technical and field expe
rience to this problem in coopera
tion with technicians and others in
the eoal industry who realize its im
portance to both industries.

In Illinois the coal industry is in
deed fortunate to have such agen
cies as the Illinois Geological Survey
headed by Dr. M. M. heighten anil
the Department of Mining and Met
allurgy at the University of Illinois,
under the direction of Professor
Calien. Some of the fundamental
research which has been conducted

by these two agencies has been and
is of inestimable value to this indus

try but unless these findings are ap
plied and developed commercially,
they become of little value. How
ever, in this instance the research

work conducted by your state insti
tutions under the direction of tech
nically ea|iable and commercially
minded men has made it possible to
apply these results in the marketing
of your coal as a refined product.
More than anyone else you know the
desirable properties which are de
veloped or enhanced by the prep
aration of your coal to meet market
demands. Professor D. W. Mitchell
of the University of Illinois has
listed seven of these properties as
follows:

1. Enhanced value due to careful
sizing.

2. Freedom from rock impurities
and sulphur balls.

.'1. Dust less.

4. Low ash and high calorific
value.

a. Smokeless,

(i. Rootless.

7. Uniform as to physical and
chemical properties.

Tn removing impurities and by
the proper sizing and cleaning of
your coal, you are removing freight
rate barriers. We all know, and it
won't hurt to repeat again, the im
portance of transportation rates. It
is part of the economic structure of
our industry and expert attention
is being focused on it by national,
state and local organizations within
the coal industry. The removal of
impurities is one way to reduce
freight rates. Accomplishing this,
then we step to the expansion in the
market which an improved product
will create. In turn, an improved
product reduces the cost of coal de
livered and by converting a ton of
eoal into pounds of steam or mil
lions of B.t.u.'s. it effects a saving
for the consumer and places coal in
a firmer position insofar as the com
petitive fuel situation is concerned.
To illustrate, assume $2.00 mine
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price for a prepared and treated
stoker coal; assume $3.00 Ereighl
rate to destination;'delivered cost
in dealer's yard $5.00; assume $2.00
gross margin to dealer; delivered
price into consumer's bin $7.00.
N'ow what elements are present in
this breakdown?

1. Cost of mining, preparation,
loading and taxation;

2. Wholesale selling, administra
tive costs and profit;

3. Transportation costs and
profit;

4. Dealer handling cost and
profit;

5. Cost to consumer.
The American industrial system

has been lax in providing intelligent
publicity to illustrate in a simple
manner to its ultimate users the dis
tributing costs of any product. Thus
a consumer who buys your coal at
destination for $7.00 a ton on the
assumed basis shown above—which
is a prepared, dust less stoker coal—
pays $7.00 a ton delivered in his
basement. This consumer thinks this
price too high. He complains even
though he may secure heating com
fort and satisfaction by using a
good quality product. But he for
gets unless it is simply illustrated
that this $7.00 includes the costs of
doing business and to afford a serv
ice that cannot he purchased in any
other way. The fault does not lie di
rectly with the coal operator or with
the retail distributor. There is no
fault to find except that there is a
need for consumer education in our

industry as in all other industries,
to sell if you please, the average con
sumer on the merits of the delivered
cost to him due to all of these fac
tors which I have enumerated. Then
if proper preparation, sizing, and
intelligent selling of our product
are carried through, the consumer
will he a strong advocate because

he is told and understands the sim
ple reasons for the distribution cost
of our product.

Now to illustrate another hypo
thetical case of an average customer
residing in any one of the middle
western states. He does not have
modern coal burning equipment in
his basement. He buys coal and it
is sold to him on a price basis. His
burning equipmenl is old or in bad
shape. Perhaps he has not had his
furnace or flues cleaned in ten years
or more. Perhaps he has a poor in
stallation or perhaps he does not
care. At any rate, how can he find
out that he can improve his situa
tion and eliminate his troubles if
we do not tell him .' But wait a mo
ment. In the meantime, he will be
approached by a clever salesman to
interest him in an oil burner or gas
burner. What will he do? This de
pends largely, of course, upon his
own financial condition, but this
salesman does not care about that
if he can sell him on the idea of bet
ter, cleaner and more convenient
heat. He won't be able to save him
money, but this salesman has an
other argument to offset the econ
omy factor which is in favor of the
prospect's present plant. This is.
"don't burn this old-fashioned fuel
in this old-fashioned furnace in this
old-fashioned way. Throw away the
coal shovel. Install our •super-su
per-super-burner' and we will elim
inate your cleaning hills. You
won't have to send your curtains to
the laundry nearly so often; your
upholstery and your rugs will he
kept cleaner. Your wife will have
more time for her bridge games and
.Monday will be eliminated as blue
washday." "Well." this man
thinks, "Why not? My coal dealer
has never told me about any new de
vices for handling and firing coal
automatically. Thave dealt with him
nigh on to twenty years and I have-
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n't had any suggestions on how to
improve my basement or beating
plant.*' So he installs this burner—
is proud of it. Now this is not an
actual ease. Tt is purely hypotheti
cal but actually there are hundreds
of thousands of eases that are "in
the hag" insofar as competitive
fuels-are concerned. There wouldn 't
be over one million oil burners in
this country if some appeal of this
sort had not been made. There

wouldn't be nearly a quarter of a
million gas heating plants if the gas
utilities had not recognized the tre
mendous importance of proper
equipment in the application of
their fuel and there wouldn't be a
couple of hundred thousand stokers
installed if it were not for the ag
gressiveness a n d merchandising
ability of a handful of coal men
who were losing Iheir markets to
other fuels a few years ago.

Another important point which
we have been somewhat slow to
grasp is the fact that the ordinary
and average consumers are not in
terested in supporting any particu
lar branch of the fuel industry, lie-
cause hundreds of thousands of men
are dependent upon the mining of
coal as a livelihood is no indication
that people are just going to buy
coal because they are contributing
to the employment of miners and
others interested in the industry.
Coal is bought as a means to an end.
So are oil and gas but there is a lot
of difference between these fuels
physically although their intention
and purpose in life are the same.

In summarizing the trend in the
preparation of coal to meet con
sumer requirements as demanded by
all of these important marketing
factors, it can be stated that every
coal producing field today is devot
ing its best engineering talent to
improve consumer acceptance by
the careful sizing and preparation
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of stoker coal. The midwestern fields
have led the parade insofar as wash
ing and deducting are concerned.
Lower grade coals are being im
proved; medium grade coalsare be
ing improved and in turn, the
higher grade coals are being im
proved thus competing with each
other, yet at the same time improv
ing the standard of the industry to
afford more satisfaction with solid
fuels against a common enemy. In
the oil burner industry the problem
of the proper fuel for use in beat
ing plants has been simplified by the
preparation and adoption of stand
ards covering burning fuels. Before
the adoption of these standards the
oil burner industry was so confused
that il was necessary for oil refiner
ies to step in and help the oil burner
industry in devising standards for
oil fuels which could be adapted to
the large majority of burners which
were being marketed. These stand
ards have been revised from time to
time and to the credit of the oil in
dustry it should be stated tbat the
fuels have been improved through
perfected processing methods and
what is more important through im
provement in oil burning equip
ment. In gas the problem is more
simple but even so the gas burner
manufacturers and gas producers
and pipeline companies have coop
erated remarkably well in designing
equipment and perfecting it for the
burning of natural and manufac
tured gas. Our problem is more dif
ficult. We have many coal fields in
the United States; fundamental dif
ferences in the grade and quality
of coal and important differences as
to burning characteristics particu
larly as applied to automatic stok
ers. There are many opinions held
by ca|)able engineers and executives
in one field that differ violently with
opinions within their same field and
of course with the general opinions
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in competing fields. But these dif
ferences insofar as engineering
opinion and application are con
cerned must be coordinated and ad
justed even though it will not. be
possible to change Ihe physical
characteristics of the various coals
in Ihe various fields. Surely through
careful analysis, through study of
consumer markets and through well
directed publicity selfish interests
can be buried in order t hat. the whole
can be benefited. This must be done
in spite of economic advantages en
joyed by one field as against an
other. Standardization of product
is a most important factor in selling
the product of one industry as
against another but this cannot be
accomplished without, the correla
tion of the different schools of
thought within an industry.

Permit me in closing to quote
from a statement recently made by
Mr. A. W. Robertson. Chairman of
the Board of the Westing-house
Electric and Manufacturing Com
pany. If tells a bigstory—so simply
and yet so thrillingly if we are pre
pared to accept the challenge which
research and science daily present :

"I am tempted to throw out. a
few suggestions of what we may
hope for in the future. Within the
next few years all unhealthful air
will be purified. That is. we are go
ing to undertake to purify our air
just the same as we pasteurize our
milk and purify our water and food.

"In the course of time, people in
this country will develop migratory
instinets like the birds * • • our
food will gradually become so differ
ent that we will hardly recognize it.
Everything we like to eat will be
available the year around.

"Radio will become largely indi
vidualized so that for a little extra
money, separated families and
friends may talk to each other when
and as often as they please.
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"Cities will continue to be the
focal point of admiration and de
spair. They will be practically noise
less. They will be intersected by
great boulevards of fast moving
traffic. Double deck streets will be
common. It is even possible that OUT
buildings in cities may be flat so
that by the use of lifting devices
automobiles will be taken off the
streets and stored on the tops of
buildings.

'' None of t hose things is very rev
olutionary but to a certain extent,
they will change our habits and
standards of living. Any deeply
basic change is beyond anyone's vi
sion. However, we may be certain
that science will discover new ways
to heal and save, new ways to kill
and destroy and out of it all. we will
have new joys and new sorrows."

Let's apply this to our own in
dustry. The small automatic coal
stoker has brought the eoal indus
try new joys and new sorrows. It.
seems we cannot have the joys with
out the sorrows but at least it pro
vides a new opportunity to forge
ahead in the increasingly exciting
battle for our share of the healing
business. How else can it be done?
The small stoker is only a part of
the picture. Perhaps there is a
place for development of low-cost
methods of producing smokeless
fuels from bituminous coal. The
tremendous market which air con
ditioning is opening up will be
helpful to the coal industry pro
viding we will take advantage of
these new opportunities. The mod
ernization and building program
presents a real challenge to our in
dustry and with the new thought
it will be successfully met. There
are others in these various indus
tries who have a huge stake in this
market and they are spending the
money to get their share of the busi
ness. The gas industry is already
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started 1141011 a nationwide adver
tising campaign to promote the use
of gas for heating and other pur
poses. Stoker manufacturers will
spend over $5.()()().000 in consumer
advertising in 1037. Organized
groups of stoker manufacturers
and dealers contemplate publicity
and imblic relation campaigns na
tionally and locally next year. They
are seeking more public acceptance
of their products and when they do
tin.-: eoal will benefit.

• • »

Chairman Hamilton: Unques
tionably this very able paper by
Mr. Blutli will develop quest ions
for discussion. The meeting is open
for such purpose.

Mr. C. Christ ianson (Spring-
held) : Mr. Bluth, what about the
market for eoal that might be cre
ated through the promotion of steam
jet refrigeration .'

Mr. Bluth: Steam jet refrigera
tion will provide, in my opinion,
considerable benefit in some com
munities. I have known of two ex
amples in Chicago. The Chicago
Tribune Tower is using eoal foi
st earn jet refrigeration in the sum
mer 1hue. They used almost as much
eoal tbis past summer to cool the
building as to beat it last winter.

Carson Pirie Scott lias installed
the same thing with automatic
stokers. Their consumption will
not be as large as the Tribune
Tower.

Steam jet refrigeration, under
certain conditions and circum
stances, with a limited application,
can be used. Wherever coal is an
economic fuel to select, it will pro
vide an additional tonnage in the
summer time. There are several
well known companies that have
steam jet refrigeration equipment.
We have bad a great many inquiries
in the past year. too. particularly
from the Southern field and in the

East for technical data on it. We
have a considerable file on the sub
ject, and information from all man
ufacturers as to the. application of
the equipment. The building must
be of good size and const ruction so
that steam jet refrigeration can ap
ply. It isn't every place it can be
applied, but it. does present to the
coal industry considerable tonnage
in my estimation, tonnage we do
not now have.

Mr. R. J. Oldham (Centralia Coal
Company, Centralia) : 1 would like
to ask a question. Where do stokers
fit in the smoke abatement picture?

Chairman Hamilton: May I ask
that as you ask your questions you
kindly introduce yourselves so that
we can get a record of your ques-
t ion .'

Mr. Bluth: In my opinion, stok
ers are one of the big assets to smoke
abatement abuses. There are a num
ber of towns right now in the Unite?
States, and St. Louis is one of them,
in which this smoke abatement prob
lem is a live subject. A lot of out
work has been trying to cooperate,
because we are the shield between
the local abatement inspector and
the Coal Industry. 1 do not believe
some coal men realize the import
ance of the work which these smoke
abatement people are doing.

Stokers very logically lit into any
picture where there is trouble due
to smoke and air pollution. Of
course, stokers themselves also cre
ate somewhat of a problem which
the stoker manufacturers them
selves admit the}' have not solved.
It will take research, and that is the
creation of the fly ash. which means
air pollution. But in St. Louis. Chi
cago. Toledo and all industrial cen
ters stokers have been a wonderful
help in the last five years in help
ing reduce the smoke measurably,
particularly in the commercial
apartment buildings, office huild-
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ings, greenhouses, laundries, and
that type of plants.

In the smaller Hold, in the homes
where hand-firing coal is now used
and inefficient mot hods of hand-
firing are used, stokers do help
the smoke abatement situation tre
mendously. I think the stokers as
one of the methods of elimination of
smoke must he promoted all over
the United .States.

I have in mind instances of that
in Salt Lake City a number of years
ago where an expert from the
United States Bureau of Mines
made a survey at the request of the
city. He suggested low carboniza
tion of coal. Today a great deal of
thai situation has been eased in Salt
Lake City because the stoker lias
come into the picture and made it
possible for the city to clean up.

ail-. M. S. Lambert (Robins Con
veying Belt Co.. Chicago) : Mr.
Bluth, you made several references
to what I concede to he the desire
for standardization of sizes of stoker
fuel for various grades of eoal. Is
there any organized effort along
thai line being undertaken now?

Mr. Bluth: 1 mentioned. I be
lieve, in my remarks something
about the work which they are un
dertaking over at the .Memorial In
stitute of size screen tests and the
like, in which they indicate that
three-quarters of an inch or one inch
type is sufficient, and they have in
dicated the size mesh as 10-48. In
addition to that. I would like to
illustrate on the blackboard here a
project being promoted in Chicago
at Ihe present time, which I think
is not only of interest to eoal oper
ators hut to preparation managers
in the mines who sometimes wonder
why in the hell this fellow sends in
orders for this thing today and an
other thing tomorrow. There is a
reason for it.

Mentioning this publication when writing

It was a realization of this prob
lem in Chicago where we are selling
six to seven thousand stokers this

year that the retailers are flounder
ing on till over the place. They are
trying to handle fifteen or twenty
stoker coals. It is silly. I spent a
week ago Saturday in the office of
a prominent Chicago retailer at
tempting to revise a description of
the fourteen stoker coals litis man
handles. He is trying to meet the
whole held from low to high-priced
coal.

But I would like to illustrate
what the local Chicago stoker agen
cies are trying to work out as an
experiment with the coal dealers, to
get a better understanding what to
furnish on these orders when a man
[tuts a stoker in his home. To that
end. we are working with the Chi
cago dealers in devising a chart.
(I Must rating on blackboard.)

I'[) here is the name of t he stoker,
and each of the agencies in Chicago
are cooperating in the project. I
will take the first one. starting with
A. which is the Auburn. It lists the

sizes available that they sell in the
Chicago market. Lot's take their
small stoker, which is a thirty-
pound machine for small homes and
Mat buildings, a No. 5 stoker. I'p
on this side, on the top, we have
"household," and over here "com
mercial and industrial." Those are

separate. We are not thinking about
household slokers and commercial
stokers together, but are separating
them.

That is our first effort. It is prob
ably subject to criticism, hut we are
trying to get a better understand
ing between the retailers, stoker
men and consumers and shippers of
coal on top size only. Stoker men
do not want to put their necks out
by saying there should he a three-
eighths bottom or a three-sixteenths
bottom or a ten mesh bottom of a
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forty-eight. They know their stok
ers will take the top size without
crushing the coal too much or creat
ing too much noise.

In this particular case, Auburn
has certified this is the top size, one
inch. All right, we have these other
stoker coals sold on this market. This
applies only to the Chicago market,
and has nothing to do with Peoria
or Pittsburgh. Then we take this.
Their Xo. 2d commercial stoker they
say they probably take one thou
sand tons per hour, or twelve hun
dred or fifteen hundred, and will
take two inch screening top size.
They do not want anything larger
than that on the stoker.

We have two committees work
ing on this between the coal retail
ers and stoker men to work this out.
and this chart is pretty well ready
for the printer now. "We print this
on a card and put it over the scale
house in the coal yard. Mr. Con
sumer comes up or calls up and says
"I have an Auburn stoker, and I
want coal for it." The chart says
one inch top. They order a certain
coal three-quarters inch, which is
within this classification here, and
they will send it. They will not send
two inch coal, for they cannot use it.

We are limiting this only to tIn-
top size for the stokers, and believe
it will be a good step as an experi
ment to see what we can do in Chi
cago. I will be happy, when these
charts are completed, to send any
one interested a copy of it.

Mr. A. E. Pickar'd (Jit. Vernon
Car Co.. Mt. Vernon) : What is tIn
difference between burning raw
coal and de-dusted coal in the
stoker? What is the advantage of
de-dusted coal over the raw coal?
Take three-quarter inch or one inch
screenings.

-Mr. Bluth: That is pretty diffi
cult to answer, for there are a lot of
opinions on that subject. Some of

our tests have indicated the size one
inch top or three-quarters or three-
sixteenths or small bottom-size, get
ting away from the extreme fines. I
do not like the word "bug dust." I
think that has been used for many
years, and is accepted by some peo
ple as one inch. Our tests in a pre
liminary way have indicated the re
moval of these bottom sizes. 10 mesh
and 48 mesh, is a great help in the
burning of the coal in the retorts
of the present stokers. It is a pretty
technical subject and a lot.of experi
ments going on. By next summer we
will know more about it due to our
results at Boutelle that will be avail
able. We do not refer to screenings
in this chart. We want to keep it up
to the top sizes. The stoker men arc-
not interested in getting mixed up
in this, but it is up to the engineers
in the coal industry as to what
should be removed.

Mr. I. D. Marsh (Alcoa Ore Com
pany, Belleville) : Mr. Chairman,
there are a great many eases where
homes are heated with coal where
the hot water heating is done with
gas or some other fuel. What is be
ing done to enter this market ? What
would it mean if coal was able to get
into this water heating?

Mr. Bluth : Von mean for Illinois
only, or nationally ?

Mr. Marsh: Nationally.
Mr. Bluth : Well, we have figures

compiled by a great many different
organizations that show if the coal
industry had a hundred percent of
the wafer heating market we would
increase our domestic consumption
by about seventeen percent. Thai
is a big market. At the present
time the gas and oil people have a
great part of that market. Coal gets
some of it in these stoves, monkey
stoves. But in the ease of a stoker
in the plant, there are devices on the
market called indirect water heat
ers which provide year-around hot
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water at a very low cost compared
togas. It means in the summer time
wit h these hot water heaters on your
steam boiler, you can produce twen
ty-four hour a day hot water with
very minimum attention to the
stoker, perhaps once a week in the
summer time, at about one-fifth or
one-third of the cost of gas in this
particular one in Chicago. I think
the stoker manufacturers—in fact.
1 know they are doing little to pro
mote the use of hot water beaters
when they sell stokers. However,
there are several things combining
to make the stoker man not so will
ing to sell it in conjunction with
the stoker.

When he goes out and puts a
stoker in the home, he is already in
viting price competition. lie hesi
tates to put another $50.00 on the
cost to the user or purchaser for
fear of losing the stoker order. The
manufacturers of hot water heaters
have no connection with the stoker
industry but have more or less re
lied on the stoker people to do the
selling. We believe the indirect
water heater manufacturer should
do his part. However, they are do
ing it in some cases and where they
have done it the sales have been
tremendous. I believe that is one
market that can he promoted ag
gressively all over the United States
except in territory like Oklahoma
and Texas where we cannot, compete
so far as natural gas and oil is con
cerned.

Mr. Paul Weir (Bell & Zoller Coal
& Mining Co.. Chicago) : With ref
erence to the chart, have you made
any effort to distinguish between
the top sizes of Illinois coal and the
top sizes of Eastern Kentucky coal ?

.Mr. Blutll: We are keeping away
from any reference to coal. I might
say in reference to the chart the
stoker dealers of Chicago—-these
represent the eight companies com
bined in this project—our Commit
tee recommends all stoker coal he
treated for dust. They were wanted
to say oil only, hut we kept away
froin that. They did state calcium
chloride treated coal.

Mr. Weir: I had literature on
tests being made, and Tnot iced quite
a difference in the manner in which
the coals are treated. I wondered
if that is the reason you were inter
ested in top size of Illinois coal or
top size of Kentucky coal.

Mr. Blutli: The top sizes will
range from one inch to one and a
quarter inches on household stoker
coal. If we can make this first chart
work, it is the first effort anyone
has made, ft is complicated to get
everyone to agree to put their names
on the same sheet. If we can go that
far. we can then go to the burning
chemistry of the coal.

Chairman Hamilton: Mr. M. M.
Sonic has prepared a discussion of
this paper from a salesman's angle,
and I would he glad to call upon
him.
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DISCUSSION ON "THE COAL INDUSTRY'S

NEW OPPORTUNITY"

By M. M. SOULE
Vice President, Coal Sales Corporation, Chicago

I have been asked to comment
from the standpoint of a coal sales
man on the remarks just made by
Mr. Bluth. Executive Secretary of
the Committee of Ten.

My reaction is no doubt the same
as yours, that he has covered very
thoroughly an extremely difficult
subject, complicated by its many
ramifications. lie is better able to
do this than anyone I know, for his
duties as Executive Secretary of
this very important Committee of
Ten has given him an unusual in
sight into a large subject that he
has so ably discussed.

Air. Bluth has explained that this
Committee of Ten is a sort of clear
ing house for ten different associa
tions comprising all branches of the
coal industry, both bituminous and
anthracite, and that portion of the
stoker industry devoting their time
and energy to the development of
the smaller type stoker and boiler,
as contrasted with the larger indus
trial stoker in general use for many
years prior to the advent of the
small stoker.

The Committee of Ten has done
splendid work for the coal industry
as a whole in the comparatively
short time of its existence, which
began. T believe, in 1931.

-Mr. Bluth"s opening remarks in
connection with the coal industry's
opportunities I heartily agree with
and 1 believe that those of us who
are in the selling end of this grow
ing industry, and I use the word
"growing" advisedly, do not fully
appreciate e e r t a i n fundamental
changes that are taking place now
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and which will develop in the next
few years.

Quoting from an address made by
Air. K. C. Goddard. President of the
Stoker .Manufacturers Association,
before the American Bituminous
Retail Coal Merchants Association
Convention held in Chicago in Sep
tember, it was neither an enterpris
ing stoker manufacturer nor a far-
seeing eoal man with whom the idea
of the small stoker originated but.
rather a florist on the West Coast
who did not like the idea of get ting-
out of bed to throw coal on the fire
at all sorts of ungodly hours. He
was a man who wanted his sleep and
decided to do something about it.
This man's ideas about the import
ance of his rest, combined with huge
quantities of screenings that oper
ators in the Western part of the
Country had to dump annually.
brought into being what we now
call a "primitive" stoker that
worked. It found acceptance first
in the territory where it was con
ceived and worked its way East. All
this happened only I'd years ago.

Such records as are made avail
able by the Department of Com
merce, and T believe they are not
complete, show that up to 1930 sales
of t hose small stokers averaged from
a minimum of 1.2011 annually to a
maximum of 1.700. In 1031 animal
sales jumped to over 12.000; in 1935
sales jumped to 48.000. of which in
excess of 41.000 stoker units were in
Class One. which is the residential
stoker with a consumption capacity
of less than 100 tons per hour. It is
estimated that total stoker sales, all

isers who play hall with us.
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classes, and the sales are divided

into four classes, will aggregate in
1936, 100,000 units. I might also
add, in connection with the figures
given you on residential stoker in
stallations in 1935, that this type of
stoker did not appear on the market
its a eompetitor of oil and gas burn
ers in the home until 1928 and the
acceptance of the smaller stoker for
residential use has been remarkable
in such a short period of time.

This splendid showing is some
thing for which .Mr. Bluth and his
Committee of Ten can take a great
deal of credit. Without the cooper
ation of the various units compris
ing this Committee such a record
would not have been possible.

I want to digress for a moment to
electric refrigerator sales, not to dis
parage by comparison the splendid
record of sales by stoker manufac
turers but to show you what is
ahead, as I see it. for the coal and
stoker industries. As an illustration
I will use the records of one of the
heller known electric refrigerators.
Kelvinator. that 18 years ago. in
1918, sold in their first year (57 re
frigerators. At the end of 1920 they
had fiOO units in operation. In 1929
they sold 1()().()()() and in 1935 this
one company sold 240.000 units. In
that same year, 198;"), total sales of
electric refrigerators, according to
figures released by the National
Electric Manufacturers Association,

lo reporting companies sold 1.(588.-
600 units and 1936 figures show they
are 30% ahead of 1935. Do you
think the Kelvinator Company hack
in '18. or any of the other larger
companies manufacturing electric
refrigerators visualized such a sales
volume in the future or that this in
dustry as a whole could foresee their
sales running at the rate of 2.000.-
000 units per year from all manu
facturers? I do not.

Let us look into the sale of oil
burning equipment for domestic
use, which will give us a much more
conservative goal to shoot at. The
sale of such equipment dates back
to about 1919, five years before what,
might he termed the start of the
small eoal stoker. The usual slow
start was made in that year, the
sales insignificant, and I believe un
recorded. By the end of 1921, the
total number of domestic oil burn
ers in use is placed at 21.500; by the
end of 1931. (54(5.000 were in opera
tion. It is estimated that by the end
of 1935. 1,155.000 were in use for
domestic heating. In 193(5 sales will
presumably run around 200.000,
making by the end of this year ap
proximately 1.350.000 in operation.
This, as contrasted with the eoal
fired stokers in operation by the end
of this year of 350,000 to 375.00(1

These figures on electric refrig
erators and oil burning equipment
for the domestic home sharpens my
imagination to the point where 1can
see that this great ally of the coal in
dustry is just getting under way.

I can accurately state that Illinois
operators have been forehanded in
this progressive movement to pro
vide for these modern stokers the
proper size and consist of coal and
that such preparation hasbeen made
possible onlythrough the extremely
close cooperation of the various op
erating departments who have kept
in step at all times with this prog
ress.

Another very interesting thing is
that approximately one-half of the
sales outlet for automatie coal stok
ers is the retail coal dealer. Retail
coal dealers have a close personal
contact in a majority-of cases with
their residential customers. The
purchase of coal by the average
home owner is an item to him of
importance, not only from the
standpoint of the money involved
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to keep liis home properly heated
hut the kind of coal that will give
him the best service. It. is logical
that these retail dealers contact
users of coal who are not equipped
with stokers and interest them in
the present day modern type of
stoker before t he oil or gas man gets
to him. Distribution by retail deal
ers is perfectly logical where the
dealers provide the necessary per
sonnel for intelligent and aggressive
representation and keep in position
at all times to promptly and effi
ciently service the stokers t hey have
installed.

Another item that it might be well
to bring to your attention is that
the development of the small stoker
has been in the main accomplished
by the smaller manufacturer, as con-
Irasted with the development of
electric refrigerators, for example.
Many of these small stoker manu
facturers who started out in a small
way have had in the few years
they have been in the business to
substantially increase their plant
capacity to take care of increased
business and further increased de
velopment will no doubt continue at
an accelerated rate.

The up and coming stoker manu
facturer, as Mr. Bluth points out. is
extending his activities beyond that
of the stoker which has been used in
the past quite generally as a modern
accessory to old heating plants. Re
search on the part of the Committee
he represents, and also on the pari
of some of the larger manufactur
ers, has shown that the ultimate goal
for the automatic coal fired stoker
cannot be reached until a complete
coal burning unit is offered, which
will include not only the stoker and
boiler unit but proper air condition
ing facilities and including the do
mestic hot water heater. I am. of
course, referring to residential stok
ers and particularly the installa

tions in new homes, which it has
been pointed out is passing up coal
at the present time.

In an address made by Mr.
Hughes. American Radiator Com
pany, at a meeting of the American
Bituminous Retail Coal Merchants
Association Convention held in Chi
cago in .September, he gave some in
terest ing facts, among which are the
following:

It is estimated that bituminous
coal produces approximately 41%
of all heat used iu domestic build

ings, annually, and that anthracite
and bituminous coal combined ac
count for 74% of such heating. Mr.
Bluth referred to the increase in
residential building activity by
quoting figures covering a survey
made this year showing that for the
first seven months home building
permits increased 1019? over the
corresponding period of 1935. A
survey recently made covering
about 10.000 new dwellings, to sbow
howcoal stood with compel ing fuels,
gave the following results: Houses
costing less than $0.000—77% used
coal. Houses costing $0,000 to $10.-
000—26%. Houses costing $10,000
to $20,000—10%. and houses cost
ing over $20.000—7%. Mr. Hughes,
who quoted these figures, makes the
further observation that if coal were
used to the extent of 50% in the
three higher priced classes of homes,
an increase in the demand for coal
for domestic purposes would be
around 20%. Quite a sizeable in
crease.

Mr. Bluth has also brought out
one of the important ways in which
coal companies can and have coop
erated with stoker manufacturers
and this is in the proper sizing and
consist of coal to get the best results.
Investigations made by the Commit
tee of Ten. actual tests made in the
Battelle Memorial Institute. Colum
bus. Ohio, and considerable research
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work done by the University of Illi
nois, and others, have all contrib
uted to a better understanding- of
this problem.

It is true that some controversies
still exist. In Illinois it is my expe
rience that the maximum size suit
able for t hese stokers is 1 '/i"- Some
of the larger coal companies have
gone to 1" as a maximum and other
companies recommend %". On the
bottom end of all of these sizes, how
ever, the extreme fines are being
removed, generally through about a
Xo. 10 mesh screen. Research in
this connection lias demonstrated
that, performance in the smaller
stoker is substantially improved
through the removal of extreme
fines. Mr. Bluth points out that test
ing work performed under the di
rection of the Bituminous Coal Re
search. Inc. indicates that the top
size for small stokers need not be
greater than :)\" or at the maxi
mum. 1". It is perfectly obvious
that in the restriction of size, its
purpose is to avoid segregation in
the stoker, which, when it occurs,
decreases efficiency with consequent
waste of heat.

From the standpoint of the sales
man selling Illinois coal, or for that
matter, any eoal, new developments
such as are continuously occurring
require from a sales standpoint a
new viewpoint and the present day
coal salesman who wants to keep
abreast of these new developments
must take whatever time is neces
sary to read, study, and discuss with
his competitors, not only coal com
petitors, but. if he can. competitors
in the oil and gas industries, as well
as allies in the stoker industry, to
the end that he keep himself in
formed of all these changes, all of
which means betterment for the in
dustry.

In the time I feel T should take to
comment on Mr. ninth's address.

Buyer meets Seller in

several subjects he has brought up
I have not touched upon, or if 1
have, very briefly.

In the latter part of his remarks
he litis referred to the subject of air
conditioning, which also offers to the
coal industry another entirely new
outlet for coal. If the small type
stoker is just in its infancy, air con
ditioning can be similarly classified
from the coal man's standpoint.
One of the larger buildings in Chi
cago, completely air conditioned ex
cept for its lobby and halls, burns
during the winter months around
!)()() tons per month of Southern Il
linois screenings. The figures given
me its to the quantity of coal used
for air conditioning this same build
ing show that in the months ofJune,
•Inly. August and September of
1935 there was consumed approx
imately 1.400 tons of coal for this
purpose. An entirely newoutlet for
coal and coming at a time of the
3-oar when production and sales are
at their lowest ebb.

I received a letter the other day
from a hotel in St. Louis in which I
have a fleeting interest, and this
letter puts up to its bondholders the
question of mortgaging the prop
erty to air condilion the entire hotel,
which is one of t he largest and most
prominent hotels in St. Louis. Vis
ualize, if you will, what air condi
tioning the larger office buildings,
stores, and apartment houses will
mean to the summer production of
eoal. provided we share, as we cer
tainly should, in this development.
In that area reached by Illinois coal
many of the modern buildings 1
havementioned are ripe for such im
provement. This is another infant
industry in which coal can and
surely will share. Contemplation
cannot help but make anyone ae
quo inled -with these developments
exceedingly optimistic. We in the
Sales Department, however, have
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our work cut out for us and we can
not let up.

A not ber situation t bat these smal
ler stokers have brought about is
decreased sales of coarse coal, lump,
egg and nut, offset by increased de
mand for smaller sizes, which means
the eventual crushing of some of
these larger sizes for stoker use.
Screenings have always commanded
the lowest price at which coal has
been sold. Screenings, generally
speaking, have always sold at less
than eost of production. Through
refinements made in the automatic
burning of coal, smaller sizes suit
able for stokers, properly refined,
can now take their place with lump,
egg and nut as a source of profit to
the operator. The crushing of some
of the smaller sized coarse eoal is
actually occurring right at this time
in eoals of higher quality. This
crushing will, of course, develop and
increase as stoker installations in
crease and it will reflect itself in in
creased realization for these smaller
sizes, which the coal industry so
badly needs.

One more item of optimism and
then I am through. In the October
issue of Coal-Heat, short space was
devoted to an announcement made
by Dr. II. R. Dittmar at a meeting
of the American Chemical Society
and an exhibit was shown of a new
kind of glass manufactured from
coal. This glass is promised to dis
place ordinary glass in uses requir
ing lightness and strength. The
technical name is " I'ontalite." It
can be sawed, drilled, polished and
moulded to any form. It is also in
teresting to note that Dr. Dittmar
is employed by the Dul'ont Corpo
ration.

In the same article, a Dr. T. E.
Warren of Ottawa. Canada, in
speaking of the development of oil
and gas from eoal stated the world*s
supply of petroleum is only about

ten years. Recent figures issued by
the Bureau of -Mines indicate that
the supply of oil in this Country
would last another 15 years. While
we have seen in t he past fifteen years
a substantial decline in coal produc
tion and sales, and we have seen oil
and natural gas make heavy inroads
into business formerly held by coal,
it is conservative to say that from
all indicators available tin's situa
tion is due for an about face and
that we will very shortly share in
developments that mean increased
production and, along with this, in
creased returns to stockholders.

I have a suggestion to make to
Mr. Bluth and to the Committee of
Ten and that is that periodical meet
ings, in my opinion, should be held
in Chicago. St. Louis, or any other
point that might be agreed upon, at
which there should be present not
only representative spokesmen from
the coal, stoker and allied industries
but that we might have present va
rious operating officials to take part
in such meetings, that all of us in
the coal industry might know better
than we do now the progress that is
being made from various important
angles and that we may keep more
conversant with improvements as
Ihey are made.

I believe that to live up to the pos
sibilities we in the coal business are
confronted with, there cannot he
too much intelligent discussion nor
can there he too much information
passed out on various subjects in
volved in these questions, that such
meetings would result in increased
knowledge, which naturally would
enlarge the vision of those taking
part in such meetings and, as a con
sequence, considerably increase the
enthusiasm of all of us to the end
that we might take full advantage
of what undoubtedly lies ahead.

If I have any answer to make to
.Mr. Bluth or any message to leave?
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with you gentlemen as coming from
a representative of the Sales De
partment of an Illinois operator, it
is that we in the Sales Department
feel that the eoal business is on the
up-grade and that with your coop
eration, which we always have had
and must, continue to have, and with
hard, intelligent work upon our
part, plus the continued cooperation
of Mr. Bluth's Committee, the next
few years will show results that will
help to make us forget the drab pe
riod since the "War and will be ex
ceedingly pleasant and profitable to
stockholders, to the management,
and to employes. It will, further.
give all of us who have had a hand
in its success the satisfaction that
comes from successfully handling a
big job. Thi' opportunity is before
us and we must not fail.

* * #

Chairman Hamilton: The meet
ing is still open for discussion of
this paper.

A Voice : What about the present
status of space heaters? What is
the eoal industry doing about that ?

Mr. Bluth : This year the records
of the Institute show that 155,000
space heaters have been sold. We
expect to sell about 250,000. These
space heaters are sold and handled
as merchandise and advertised by
such firms as Montgomery Ward.
Sears & Roebuck, and others over
the United States. They are replac
ing in most cases a lot of the old
anthracite base burners that were
used. They are replacing a lot of
stoves and circulating heaters at the
present time.

They do present to the equipment
manufacturers a challenge to pro
duce and design a heater that will
merit the support of the public. Af
ter all. those fellows are the judges.

Tn the past few weeks, particu
larly toward the burning season, not
only in Chicago newspapers but
Advert isinil in this volume males il possi

where 1 have been the last few weeks
T have seen many ads in the papers
and different small communities
where Sears & Roebuck and Mont
gomery Ward operate offering these
on easy terms. They not. only han
dle their own paper, but handle the
paper from the dealer. The oil burn
ers and heaters in that category will
replace a lot of the small heaters.

One company just recently an
nounced a stoker fired space heater.
They announce a stoker control
which will heat up to four or five
rooms. They have about 150 of those
stokers in various parts of the coun
try, and have had for a year, but
have not. said much about it for
they wanted to know where they
were going. In various parts of the
metropolitan area we attempt to
work with this company in getting
the stoker dealers to interest some
neighborhood hardware store to
try theseout. Tbelieve already they
have orders for and have sold over
five hundred of these. There is
enough room—enough coal in the
hopper to last an average of four
rooms from one to three days with
out anything whatsoever in the way
of attention, removing the clinker
when it forms. That will be very
helpful, 1 think.

There are a large number of oil
burner manufacturers in the field
of heating plants that have gone
into thai business. T believe the
manufacture should he encouraged
as much as possible by the coal in
dustry and equipment designed so
that we can compete with that sort
of thing.

Chairman Hamilton: Any fur
ther discussion?

Mr. Louis Ware (United Electric
Coal Co.. Chicago) : One thing in
the sale of refrigerators and the
rapidity with which the sales in
crease. The chart shows the sales
went up very rapidly. The pricesof

ble to print it. Patronise our advertisers.
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refrigerators also went down. You
know you can buy today an electric
refrigerator for $150.00 that cost
$300.00 a few years ago. Now. the
initial cost of the heating unit is an
item of great importance. The coal
stoker device costs now. as 1 under
stand— that is. the small ones —
what an oil burner costs. What is
the opportunity for the reduction
of the price of those stokers when
you get a volume of sales?

Mr. Bluth: I think as the sales
go up the cost goes down. Back in
1924.1925and 1926 and up to 1930.
anybody who bought the residence-
sized stoker had a real investment.
$600.00 to $1,000.00. Today, those
same stokers built by those same
manufacturers are down around
$300.00 to $400.00 or $500.00.

I believe within—I am putting
myself on the spot here—within five
years, with what isdevelopingin the
industry today, it will be sold at
two-thirds of the cost of the present
stoker today and a much better ma
chine. I believe a complete unit,
boiler, stoker and air unit, with this
mass production—I believe we are
going to reduce the cost of coal burn
ing equipment and make it easy to
compete with oil or gas burning
equipment in the same category.

Mr. Weir: 1 was very much inter
ested in Mr. Bluth's introductory
remark about the new opportunities
for coal being somewhat obscure.
1 am (piite certain after be has made
his very fine talk and added to it.
that there is no longer doubt in the
minds of any of us but that there is
an excellent opportunity to increase
our markets at the expense of com
peting fuels.

Stoker coal has been rightfully
regarded as a special product. By
tins T mean that it cannot be con
sidered to be just an ordinary run
of mine product. It must'have

Our advertiser*, who make this volume

special preparation, special screen
ing and be uniform. I do not believe
anyone should overlook the fact
that it is a special product and does
require special attention. When
your customer finds that; your stoker
coal varies from one car to another,
he becomes dissatisfied.

We started out a few years ago
with stoker coal having a top size
of one and one-half inches to two
inches and having a bottom size of
five-sixteenth inches. Subsequently
the bottom size was changed to 48
mesh and the top size to one inch
or one and one-half inches. More
recently the bottom size has become
ten mesh and the top size three-
quarters to one and one-half inches.
Naturally the men in charge of
preparation at the mines have won
dered about the necessity for almost
continuous changes in their sizing
equipment. I think Mr. Bluth has
pointed out to you in a very excel
lent manner the reason for such fre
quent changes. There has been a
tremendous amount of progress
made in stoker construction. Any
coal company contemplating the
production of stoker coal should
make a very thorough study not
only of their own coal but of the
trend of the sizes which are likely
to be required.

T have been amazed at some of the
things I have found out the last few
years about coal as it occurs in the
vein. The Illinois State Geological
Survey has done a wonderful lot of
work in providing us with such in
formation. Recently I was checking
over a detailed columnar section of
No. C) coal in Franklin County. I
found in that columnar section at.
least fifteen benches, some of them
ranging from a few inches to a foot
or more in thickness. The analysis
id' those benches tells just what a
complex nature the coal in the vein
has.

possible, willappreciate your inquiries.
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There were several benches with
US low as two percent ash, and sev
eral that were approximately seven
and eight percent. We round others
that ran as high as twenty percent
ash. If you take a full section of
that vein in mining, I think you can
appreciate the fact that your mine
run output is apt, to lack uniform
ity. Likewise there will be difficulty
in maintaining uniformity in any
given size unless the coal is mechan
ically cleaned.

I think one of the studies in con
nection with production of stoker
coal should he the study of the coal
as it occurs in the vein in the mine,
and that might indicate the nature
of the job ahead.

I tliink .Mr. Bluth made a won
derful contribution. I do not think
there is anything obscure in the
minds of any of us now as to the
opportunities before us.

Chairman Hamilton: It is re
grettable that we must bring the
session to a close, in order that the
room may be arranged for the ban
quet. On behalf of the Institute,
may I express our thanks to Mir.

Bluth and -Mr. Soule and the gen
tlemen participating in the discus
sion in making this a very interest
ing and instructive session? Also,
the Program Committee, consisting
of .Mr. Taylor. .Mr. McFadden and
.Mr. Weir, for the thought and care
they gave to arranging such a splen
did program both this morning and
this afternoon.

Mr. President. I turn the meet
ing back to you.

President Thomas: I just want to
make one or two announcements. T
would like to have all of you who
have not registered do so just as
soon as possible.

I also call your attention, as T did
this morning, that Mr. Schontlial
has a number of tickets to the foot
ball game. Those who desire to go
to 1'rbana should see M r. Schontlial.

In addition, we would like to have
you get your tickets for the ban
quet tonight just as soonas possible.

Gentlemen, the meeting is ad
journed.

(Whereupon a recess was taken
until after the banquet on the eve
ning of the same day.)

The following advertisers in the 1935 Yearbook displayed merchandise
of their manufacture in the Exhibit Hall at the Forty-fourth Annual Meeting.
The exhibits created a great deal of interest and were very well attended.
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Central Mine Equipment Co Hi. Louis. Mo.
Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co Xew York. X. Y.. St. Louis, Mo.
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Name Address
Dept. of Mines &Minerals Springfield, 111.
Duncan Foundry & Machine Co Alton. 111.
E. I. duPont deNemours & Co Chicago. 111.
Egyptian Iron Works Murphysboro, 111.
The Electric Railway Improvement Co Cleveland. Ohio
The Electric Storage Battery Co Chicago. 111.
Evansville Electric & Mfg. Co Evansville. Tnd.
General Electric Company Chicago, 111.
W. M. Hales Company Chicago. 111.
Hardsoeg Manufacturing Co Ottumwa, Towa
Hercules Powder Co Chicago. 111.
Hulburt Oil &Grease Co Philadelphia, Pa.
International Shoe Co St. Louis. Mo.
Keystone Lubricating Co Philadelphia, Pa.. St. Louis. Mo.
Koppers-Rheolaveur Co Pittsburgh. Pa.
A. Leschen &Sous Rope Co St. Louis. Mo.
Link-Belt Co Chicago. Til.
Macwhyte Company Kenosha. Wisconsin
Mine Safety Appliances Co Pittsburgh. Pa.
Modern Engineering Co St.. Louis, Mo.
National Electric Coil Co Columbus, Ohio
Ohio Brass Company Mansfield. Ohio
The Post-Glover Electric Co Cincinnati, Ohio
Frank Prox Company Terre Haute, Tnd.
Rohins Conveying Belt Co Chicago. HI.
•John A. Roebling's Sons Co Chicago. 111.
Safety Mining Company Chicago, 111.
Simplex Wire &Cable Co Chicago. 111.
Geo. W. Snarr & Co St. Louis. Mo.
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co St. Louis. Mo.
Southwest Bolt &Nut Co St. Louis, Mo.
State Geological Survey Urbana, 111.
Stepbens-Adamson Mfg. Co Aurora. 111.
Strecter-Amet Companj- Chicago. 111.
Templeton, Kenly &Co Chicago. 111.
The W. S. Tyler Company Cleveland. Ohio
United States Rubber Products. Inc Chicago. 111.
University of Illinois Urbana. 111.
The Upson-Walton Co Chicago. 111.
Watt Car &Wheel Co BarnesviUe, Ohio
Westinghouse Electric &Mfg. Co Chicago 111.
The West Virginia Rail Co Huntington, West Va.
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EVENING SESSION

8:00 O'clock P.M.

President Thomas: Gentlemen,
will you please come to order?

As retiring President of the Illi
nois Mining Institute, i do want to
extend my thanks to all Ihe members
of the various Committees that have
made this session what it has been.

I take pleasure in turning the
meeting over to the Toastmaster for
the evening, Mr. Paul Weir.

Mr. Paul Weir. Toastmaster (Hell
& Zoller Coal & Mining Company,
Chicago) : Mr. President. .Members
and Guests of the Institute, I think
one of the first things I should do
this evening is to say that there are
no telegrams or letters to read to
you.

Next. I think perhaps I should
explain my presence here as Toast-
master on this occasion. Cor a long
time, it has been a custom of the
Institute —I do not. think very
many of you have been familiar
with that custom—that in order to
be Toastmaster you must make ap
plication for the job. In the past
quite a few of my good friends have
been Toast masters and have had
somethings to say about meand my
washer. In order to put a stop to
that situation. I put in an early ap
plication for the job this year, and
my application was acted upon
favorably. I very gratefully and
graciously accepted the job which
was tendered to me.

Von will recall that last year your
Toastmaster. the "late" Mr. Har
rington—I say that affectionately—
had something to say about some of
"Sandy's" stories that should be
super-washed. T think it might be
entirely appropriate if I served you
warning that all stories tonight
must pass the float and sink tests.

Gentlemen. Toastmasting tonight
is a pleasant job for me. It is one

Mentioning this publication when writing

of the prerogatives of the Toast-
master that he calls on whomever he
pleases and shuts up everyone he
does not want to talk.

Quite commonly, Toastmasters
traffic in biographies. I amgoingto
follow the established custom and
procedure to do likewise. I want
to do it for two reasons: First. I
have some very excellent subjects
upon whom to work; and secondly,
1 don't know any stories that will
pass the test.

The man who has been elected
President of your Institute for the
coming year is so well known that
I feel I might be presuming upon
your knowledge in saying very
much about bim. He was born in
Chicago and. following Horace
Greeley's advice, "went west." and
we find him in the Great Northwest
holding a very responsible position
at a time before some of us en
tered the first, grade in school. T do
not want any of you to construe
that as meaning that, this gentle
man is even middle-aged, because
I say to you that, he has all the
enthusiasm of youth, and so long
as that prevails he is still young.
His mines have established in Illi
nois wonderful records of effici
ency and safety. T do not. know
whether 1 am divulging any con
fidence when I say to you that. not.
being satisfied with having his pro
duction records accepted as stand
ard not only in this State but.
throughout the Country, at the
present time I am informed he is
planning on another mine which
will be the most modern mine in tin-
Middle West.

I might, say a lot of other things
about this gentleman. He has taken
an active interest in Association
work, and at the present time is
Director of the American Mining
Congress, Director of the Xational
Coal Association. President of the

Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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Illinois Operators' Association, and
in these activities lie is giving un-
stintingly of bis time.

It gives me great pleasure to
present to you at this time your next
President, Mr. W. J. Jenkins, Pres
ident of the Consolidated Coal Com
pany of St. Louis.

President-Elect, W. J. Jenkins
(Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis,
St. Louis, Mo.) : All I can say is
I will do my durndest. The Toast-
master as well as the retiring Pres
ident have intimated that I can
talk all I want to next, year, but
following tiie established and most
excellent custom in the past, as in
timated to me and I agree with it.
there will be no speaking by the
incoming officers.

Toastmaster Weir: A young
man who was born shortly after
the turn of the century, at the
time my good friend Bill Jenkins
was operating mines in the Great
Northwest, was today elected your
Vice-President. lie is a graduate
of the University of Wisconsin and
Massachusetts Tech. lie has spent
nine years in Southern Illinois in
the production end of ins Com
pany. Several years ago he was
transferred into the sales end. I
know he will never sever entirely
his connection with the boys with
the picks.

At various times I have spent real
money around various night clubs
in Chicago observing the antics of
various and sundry Masters of Cere
mony. I do not think 1 am mistaken
when I say to you if this young man
ever decides to forsake the Coal In
dustry he will have his name on
Broadway.

To those of you who know his
father. I can only say that he is
his father's son. I might add to
that, to those of you who have not
known his father, he is one of the
finest young men in the Coal In

dustry today. I appreciate the
opportunity of presenting to you
your Vice-President for the coining
year, who eventually, if nothing
happens, will succeed Mr. Jenkins
as President of the Institute. Mr.
Herbert Taylor. Jr.

Vice-President Elect Herbert II.
Taylor. Jr. (Franklin County Coal
Company, Chicago) : Thank you,
Mr. Toastmaster. All 1 can say is
that I haven't slept in a cross-cut for
three or four years.

Toastmaster Weir: Well. Herb,
1 think you might make the story
complete by telling us where you
have been sleeping.

From many of us. the Illinois
Mining Institute demands very
little of our time. We attend Hie
semi-annual meetings, we listen and
learn, and then we indulge in good-
fellowship. Presidents come and
Presidents go. Executive Board
Members come and Executive Board
Members go. but there is one fellow
who goes on forever.

At the time this gentleman ac
cepted the office of Secretary in
1929, the membership of your In
stitute numbered I2(>. and had
$2(i").00 in the Treasury. Today
the Institute has 569 members and
.+10,000.00 in the Treasury. T gave
you that $10,000.00 figure for the
reason that I believe you should fig
ure out some way to spend the ten.

Your Secretary, in between meet
ings, is a very busy gentleman. He
works for the Institute at all times.
I think the Institute is to be con
gratulated upon having a gentleman
who will do the work Mr. Schonthal
has done for the Institute year after
year. It is a real pleasure to present
to you your Secretary, B. E. Schon
thal.

Toastmaster Weir: At the meet
ing today, certain members of the
Executive Board were re-elected. T
would like to ask these gentlemen to

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume—give them a "break."
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arise as I eall their names, and re
main standing- until I get around to
the last one.

Mr. \V. C. Argust, Peabody Coal
Company, Taylorville

Mr. \V. J. Austin, Hercules
Powder Company. Chicago

Mr. C. P. Hamilton. Pyramid
Coal Corporation. Chicago

Mr. C. J. Sandoe, West Virginia
Coal Co., St. Louis

Mr. II. A. Treadwell, Chicago.
Wilmington & Franklin Coal
Company. Benton.

Mr. Hamilton, Mr. Sandoe and
Mr. Treadwell are past Presidents
of our Institute.

In addition to these gentlemen.
Dr. M. M. Leighton. State Geologi
cal Survey. Urbana ; Mr. James Mr-
Sherry. Director of Department of
Mines and Minerals. Springfield;
and Mr. Fred S. Pfahler. Superior
Coal Company. Chicago, were duly
re-elected to the Board. Unfortun
ately they are not with ns this eve
ning.

f have heard it said from time
to time that the membership of this
Executive Board never changes.
For that reason. I want to present
to you separately the newly elected
members. I will ask that they arise
as I call their names.

Mr. Carl T. Hayden. Sahara Coal
Co., Chicago

Air. T. J. Thomas, retiring Presi
dent, Valier Coal Company.
Chicago

Air. William P. Young. Bell &
Zoller Coal & Mining Company,
Chicago.

In addition to these men, Air. Roy
Adams, Old Ben Coal Corporation.
Christopher, was elected to the
Board as a new member today. I In-
fortunately Air. Adams is not aide
to he here this evening.

AVe have this evening several dis
tinguished guests. T am sure you
will want to become acquainted with

them. This afternoon you heard one
of them deliver one of the best pa
pers if not the best that it has ever
been my pleasure to hear before the
Illinois .Mining Institute. The pa
per was presented by Air. Marc
Bluth. Committee of Ten, Coal &
Heating Industries. Chicago. Air.
Blut h. will you arise .'

One of the organizations which
has done very valuable work for the
Coal Industry in the State of Illi
nois is the Illinois Reciprocal Trade
Association. The Executive Secre
tary of tills organization is Air. Bris-
tow, of Belleville. I would like to
have Mr. Bristow arise, please.

The speaker of Ihe evening has
been assigned a topic having to do
with "Future Relations of the Bi
tuminous Coal Industry and the
Government." Inasmuch as there
apparently was a limitation placed
upon him. 1 will take the liberty of
saying a few things about the past,
inasmuch as lie is going to talk on
the future.

Some of us puf in quite a lot. of
time on special legislation for the
Coal Industry prior to the enact
ment of the N. R. A. in 1933. At
some time or other, practically ev
eryone in Ihe Coal Industry has fav
ored Government regulation of
some description. The number of
kinds of Governmental regulation
which have been proposed is almost
exactly equal to the number of coal
operators favoring such legislation.
In other words, everyone wanted to
write the ticket to conform to his
particular situation. They wanted
to restrict the other fellow, but leave
themselves perfectly free to act as
they saw fit. Under those condi
tions. I want to say that the writing
of any Coal Code or any special leg
islation which meets the approval of
even small groups is very difficult.

The sneaker for the evening was
one of the early proponents of spe-
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cial Legislation, lie began his busi
ness career as a lawyer. However,
during those good old days ol' the
War. the Coal Pasture looked pretty
green and I think that rather
enticed him, and he became asso
ciated with the Brie Coal & Mining
Company. Butler. Pennsylvania,
which Company afterwards became
the Butler Consolidated Coal Com
pany. This Company developed one
of the first completely mechanized
mines in the entire industry.

When difficulties in the Coal In
dustry began to become acute, he
became very much interested in
corrective measures. In 1931, he
was a member of Governor Pin-
chot's Coal Commission in the State
of Pennsylvania. In 1932. he ap
peared before the Senatorial Com
mission in Washington as a pro
ponent of the Davis Kelly Itill.
When the X. R. A. went into effect,
lie was selected as a member of the
Western Pennsylvania Code Au
thority, and subsequently became
Manager of the Code Authority.

After the enactment of the Gul'fey
Bill. he was appointed by President
Roosevelt as a member of the Nat
ional Bituminous Coal Commission.
At the first meeting of the Commis
sion, he was elect a! Chairman.

Quite a few of us were born in
Pennsylvania and came to Illinois.
This gentleman was born in Bloom-
ington. Illinois, and went to Penn
sylvania. For that reason. 1 am
qu.it" sure that Illinois will get that
well-known "fair advantage." Per
haps I should add he was six months
old when he left Illinois.

Th- Bituminom Coa1 Industry in
this Country is fortunate indeed in
having someone who has had prac
tical mining experience as Chair
man of the Coal Commission. I
know that the Illinois Mining In
stitute is very glad, Mi-. Ilosford.
to have you here this evening. We

will he delighted to hear from you.
Mr. C. F. Ilosford, Jr. (Chair

man. National Bituminous Coal
Commission, 1". S. Department of
Interior, Washington. D. C.) : Mr.
Chairman, members of the Institute,
and friends, this introduction is
Suite different from one I had in
Pennsylvania a year or more ago.
At one time I was asked to go out
to a small town to address a group
of miners. I got there along about
eight o'clock in the evening, in a
rather dimly lighted hall, and the
Chairman escorted me in due fash
ion to the platform. He was rather
embarrassed about the position he
i"-enpied. lie opened the meeting by
telling my name and who I was, and
then wound up by saying, "He isn't
the dumb cluck he looks."

I plead guilty of all your Toast-
master has said about me. I have
spent the best years of my life in
the coal business — to my sorrow.
But Tam firmly convinced that this
industry has a real future ahead of
it. And I am actually convinced
thai that future can be attained
when you men in the industry make
it an industry that is worth while.
You cannot rise any higher than the
level that you yourself set upon it.

It is true, as your Toast master
has said, that T am a member of the
National Bituminous Coal Commis
sion. That does not make me a bit
different from what I was before.
T am a coal man just the same as
all of you. I have all of the weak
nesses and all of the virtues that
you have, and that is saying plenty.
So that when T am here tonight
talking to you. T feel that I am
among my own people. Perhaps
we differ in opinion. But for years
T have been sold on certain tilings
that the Coal Industry needs, and
right or wrong, so long as I draw
the breath of life I will keep on
preaching the same old story.

Play ball with the Advertisers who play ball with us.
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FUTURE RELATIONS OF THE BITUMINOUS COAL

INDUSTRY AND THE GOVERNMENT

By G. F. HOSFOKD, JR.
Chairman. National Bituminous Coal Commission, U. S. Department

of Interior. Washington, D. C.

To deliver an address on the eve
of a presidential campaign without
introducing political issues of one
sort or another is extremely diffi
cult. However, in discussing the
suhjeet of future relations between
government and the bituminous eoal
industry. Twish to emphasize my be
lief thai politics in the ordinary
sense of the term is not and should
not be involved in any way. The
real questions to be considered in
volve broad national policies and
should never be allowed to become
political issues, nationally or lo
cally.

Bituminous coal is and will con
tinue to be our greatest natural re
source and basically the wealth and
prosperity of our country are
founded upon those resources with
which nature has endowed us. To
day, despite the inroads of compet
ing fuels and forms of energy, eoal
furnishes the major portion of our
power find energy throughout the
Nation. From the coal mines of
America conies a raw material es

sential to the operation of the steel
and chemical industries, and in
times of war the maintenance of
adequate supplies of coal becomes a
vital part of our program of na
tional defense. In producing the
coal required by our homes and in
dustries more than one-half million
men find their means of livelihood,
and the transport at ion and distribu
tion of coal gives employment to ad
ditional thousands. The railroads of
our country look to coal not only as
their chief source of power but also

You 'II discover good merchandise

as a major freight revenue pro
ducer. Thousands of homes t hrough-
out the country depend upon bitu
minous coal as the most efficient and

economical means of supplying heat,
and generally speaking, no better
test of the importance of coal in our
national life can be given than to re
call what takes plaee when the
mines of our count ry are shut down.

The question of what can he done
and what should be done for the bi
tuminous coal industry has been one
of widespread interest for many
years. Congressional committees,
experts from our colleges and uni
versities, representatives of banking
and transportation interests, and
men from our own industry have
made elaborate surveys anil studies
and the records are replete with re
ports of conditions in the industry
and recommendations as to how

these should be, remedied.
I believe it will be universally

acknowledged that the bituminous
eoal industry must be stabilized.
and today with a growing apprecia
tion of the value of our natural
resources there is an increasing rea
lization that the question of bitum
inous coal cannot be indefinitely de
ferred. The depression years, from
which we are now emerging, taught
us many lessons, but T feel that the
most important accomplishment has
been the creation of what might well
be called a "national conscious
ness." Today, more than ever be
fore the New England manufac
turer realizes that prosperity in the
farm belts of the Midwest directly

advertised in this good publication.
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affects his business. The cotton
grower of the South recognizes the
consequences of depressions in the
steel industry. The fruit growers of
California feel the reduction in de
mand when unemployed thousands
roam the streets of eastern cities.
The a u t 0 mobile manufacturer
knows that the closing down of coal
mines definitely affects his markets,
and the farmer loo has learned that

idle factories and low wage rates
seriously impair his ability to mar
ket farm products at reasonable
prices. Business has become na
tional in scope and in effccl and the
people of our country consider eco
nomic, social and political problems,
not from a narrow local standpoint,
but from the broader angle of their
effect upon the country as a whole.

It is unfortunate that we in the
coal industry, as the result of our
depression years, and we have suf
fered far longer than industry and
business in general, have never de
veloped what T might call an "in
dustry consciousness." We can all
recall the time only a few years ago
when many coal operators were un
willing to sit in the same room with
their competitors and discuss mat
ters of mutual interest. Even to

day many coal producers know
nothing and desire to know nothing
of producing fields and consuming
markets other than those in which

they are directly interested. The
average eoal man has paid little, if
any. attention to the development
of new uses for coal and the expan
sion of markets for his product. He
believed that his sole function was
to dig the coal and load it into the
railroad cars and once this was done

his responsibility a n d interest
ceased. Nor was this viewpoint con-
lined to t he coal producer. For years
many wholesale distributors thought
of their relations with coal produc
ers only in terms of the maximum

profit which they might exact for
themselves on each ton of coal. The

retailer likewise was inclined to
view the coal industry from his own
individual standpoint, ignoring on
the one side the inroads being made
by competitive fuels and on the
other side failing to realize that the
coal producer could function suc
cessfully only on the basis of fair
prices for bis coal. And in recent
years the eoal consumers of the
country in too many instances have
taken the fullest advantage of nre-
vailing industry conditions and in a
buyers" market have sought to buy
and have bought their coal supplies
at the lowest possible prices, utterly
disregarding their future needs and
sources of supply and the future of
Ibe producers and distributors upon
whom they must in fact depend.
And last but not least, the rail car
riers, a most substantial portion of
whose freight revenues have been
derived from transporting bitumi
nous eoal. have consistently closed
their eyes to the changing condi
tions in fuel production, distribu
tion, and consumption and by blind
policy of seeking to cure their de
pressed conditions by constantly in
creasing rate levels have not only
diverted millions of tons of coal
from their rails to trucks but have
encouraged many consumers to use
natural gas or fuel oil instead of
eoal.

And this same lack of broad un
derstanding and cohesive policy has
prevailed in pasl years within many
eoal companies. The production de
partment has made its decisions
only in terms of tonnage and cost
per ton. The purchasing donart""»ot
has bought its supplies only with a
view to securing the lowest possible
prices, and the sales department,
thinking in terms of tonnage, has
too frequently enthusiastically
greeted a 2f per ton saving in pro-
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duction costs by a lOy per ton re
duction in prices, intent only on
Outdoing its competitors in the rec
ord of tonnage sold.

It is indeed unfortunate for our
industry that local and personal
prejudices, that disputes over wage
rates and labor relations, that dif
ferences of opinion as to the proper
relationship of coal freight rates
have revived and maintained indi
vidual and sectional prejudices
which have kept the members of our
industry apart and impaired the
work of solving its problems
through voluntary effort.

Sooner or later must come the rea
lization that the industry as a whole
cannot prosper without coopera
tion ; that the producer must clearly
recognize and assist in working out
the problems of the distributor and
that the distributor cannot success
fully conduct bis business without
due regard for the producer; that
the consumer cannot as a matter of
permanent policy expect to pur
chase his coal at prices below pro
duction and distribution costs; and
that the transporter of coal cannot
maintain his tonnage when he im
poses coal freight, rates which are
disproportionate to the cost of the
service rendered, which impose a
heavier share of transportation
costs upon bituminous coal than
upon other commodities requiring
similar service, and which definitely
handicap the bituminous coal in
dustry in its competition with
other fuels and forms of energy.
And our industry must also realize
that it has definite responsibilities
to every member of the industry, to
the men who earn their livelihood
in the industry, to the consumers
who furnish the market for its prod
ucts, and last, but not least, to the
investors whose money has made
possible the development of produc
ing and distributing facilities.

In [last years I have been bitterly
criticized for opinions which I have
expressed as to the future of the coal
industry and I have been told that
my suggestions were utterly imprac
tical and unbusiness-like. And be
cause 1 have favored regulation of
the coal industry by the Federal
Government, I have been called a
"bureaucrat,." a "brain-truster,"
and even a Communist.

Despite all the loud talking by op
ponents of regulation concerning
free competition, rugged individ
ualism, and the dangers of regimen
tation. Tcan assure you that control
of business by government is not.
something which has just been in
vented since the beginning of the
depression and that we. living in
America under a democratic system
of government, have always recog
nized the principle of government
control of business in cases where
the facts showed it to be necessary
and in the public interest. Tn a re
cent address I traced the history of
government, supervision over busi
ness in this country and pointed out
that with the increasing complexity
in our national economic life, gov
ernment control of business had he-
come common-place and in many in
stances has been found to render an

invaluable public service. And when
you stop to think of it. there is today
in one form or another some degree
of governmental control in almost
every form of business activity. The
railroads, the power companies, the
telephone companies, our banks and
trust companies, insurance com
panies of every description, security
exchanges, the meat packing indus
try, and grain elevators are only a
few of the numerous private enter
prises over which government has
found it necessary to exercise some
degree of control, and I doubt
whether there is a single man in this
room tonight who would be willing

Iluycr meets Seller in the buck of this book.
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to have all business and industry
go back to the days of so-called free
competition and rugged individual
ism.

Prom a lega' s'a-dnoint it is safe
to say that government, has a recog
nized power to control and regulate
any industry or any business when
the need for that regulation becomes
evident and there is a sufficient pub
lic opinion supporting the demand
for regulation, and I think that if
you will trace the history of regu
lation in the various lines of busi
ness which T have mentioned you
will find that government has inter
vened and exercised some form of
control only when the business or
industry failed to recognize its ob
ligations and responsibilities and to
put its house in order by voluntary
action.

There is a great deal of loose
thinking today as to the purpose
and meaning of regulation. There
are some men in the coal industry
who. when the subject; is discussed,
talk of "rainbow" laws and of in
terference with something which
they seem to consider as their par
ticular private property, something
sacred to themselves which has been
vested in them by divine right.
There are others who view the sub
ject only from the angle of imme
diate and selfish interests, giving lit
tle thought, either to their own
future or that of their fellow mem
bers in the indust ry. There are
others utterly lacking in any sense
of moral or ethical principles who
desire to he free to use any competi
tive method, fair or unfair, in con
ducting their business and whose
sole ambition would appear to be
the excelling of their competitors in
volume of business without regard
to the cost to themselves or to others.
And last, hut not least, there are
men to whom human progress means
nothing, who view every constmc-

Let our Advertisers' products help

tive measure with suspicion and
whotalk long andloudly of the good
old days when might made right.
They have reached a stage of frozen
mental processes where any change
from Iheir viewpoint means dest ruc
tion, utterly ignoring the immut
able law that all life is a play of
conflicting forces and that there
must he a constant movement either
toward improvement or toward de
cadence.

No one realizes belter than I do

the complexity of the problems in
volved in producing, distributing,
and using bituminous coal and I
fully appreciate the responsibility
which rests upon any one who at
tempts a solution of these problems.
Nor am T so foolish as to look for

ward to any Utopia in the coal in
dustry. Neither do I desire a rad
ical change in our present economic
system. I do believe that the com
plexity and difficulty of our prob
lems is not a sufficient excuse for a
do-nothing policy.

Some men in the coal industry
point to the recent improvement in
condit ions as a proof t hat regulat ion
is not necessary, that if left to itself
our industry will work out its own
salvation. Unfortunately, the forces
within the industry which brought
about its demoralization are still at

work and there is no reason to be
lieve that they will he beneficial in
the I'uluro rather than destructive
as they have been in the past.

Other opponents of legislation
urge that, the industry is awakening
to a realization of its problems and
that solutions will come by volun
tary effort. T have nothing but words
of praise for those organizations and
associations in various branches of
our industry which are engaged in
a campaign of education of produc
ers, of distributors, and of consum
ers, and who are constantly urging
and securing closer cooperation he-
you to profit from your business.
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Iween industry members. The serv
ice which they render is invaluable.
but I believe that our problems are
so complex and the interests within
the industry are so conflicting that
there cannot be sufficient coopera
tive effort, to accomplish a proper
stabilization of the industry.

Early in my speech I said that it
was almost universally recognized
that our industry required stabili-
zat ion but that when we came to pol
icies and methods of accomplishing
that result we encountered a hope
less conflict of opinion. Our indus
try is not merely local or state-wide
in its scope. It is nation-wide, and
we are dealing with a natural re
source, the conservation of which is
a matter of national public interest,
and let me say that an annual waste
of 50.000.000 to 100.000.000 tons is
not a thing which can be perma
nently ignored. Furthermore, the
time will come in the not too distant
future when it will be realized that
it is unsound practice to apply high
grade coals particularly adapted to
special uses for ordinary steam pro
duction purposes. Again, the mat
ter of the relation between the use
of coal, electric power, natural gas.
and fuel oil very seriously affects
the lives and prosperity of millions
of our people.

In the production of coal labor
represents 60% or more of the cost.
and the matter of labor relations in
the industry cannot be ignored, nor
can it be dealt with on a local basis.

Since r a i 1 r 0 a d freight rates
charged for transporting coal con
stitute on the average at. least one-
half of the delivered cost of coal to
the consumer, the level of those rates
vitally affects every branch of our
industry and experience has proven
that this problem of our industry
cannot be dealt with on an individ
ual or sectional basis.

It is an unfortunate fact that the
coal industry has failed to profit by
the experience of others, and today
in dealing with organized bodies in
the transportation world and among
coal consumers we still present the
same divided front which the coal
industry has shown on every im
portant subject during the past 20
years. Tn short, I personally believe
that in the United States we have at
tained that stage of economic devel
opment where government must in
terest itself in the conservation of
our principal natural resources and
in those cases if the industry as a
whole continues to operate at a fi
nancial loss, if its operation results
in unnecessary waste of the re
source, if its efforts to survive under
highly competitive conditions bring
about the use of unfair trade prac
tices and results in numerous bank
ruptcies and in conflicts between
capital and labor over wages and
working conditions, then govern
ment, must interest itself and must
intervene to the extent of preserv
ing a proper balance between the
conflicting economic factors which
are constantly at work.

A great many people picture gov
ernment control of business as nec
essarily involving rigid and detailed
regulation. To my mind nothing
could be more disastrous for our in
dustry and. therefore. I am against
any plan which seeks to accomplish
a more rigid control than circum
stances warrant. On the other hand.

T am equally opposed to a contin
uance of the so-called free competi
tion which we have enjoyed for
many years past. It is the duty of
government to so control the indus
try that a state of fair competition
will be preserved. Otherwise, there
will be a slow but sure trend toward

monopolization of the coal resources
of our country.

Advertising in this volume makes ft possible to print it. Patronize our advertisers.
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For years we have suffered from
an unwise and uneconomic over-de
velopment of eoal producing: facil
ities. Today a new problem eon-
fronts us—mechanization. It re
quires no stretch of the imagination
to believe that if mechanical loading
methods can be applied generally
throughout the industry, we will
throw permanently into the ranks
of the unemployed" at least 100.000
miners during the next few years.
With increased production made
possible by mechanization, it is in
evitable that numerous eoal proper
ties which have been able to survive
the depression years will be forced
to abandon operations, and the ef
fect upon the communities depend
ent on these mines can easily be
pictured. Call it Socialism, or Com
munism, or whatever you will. Tper
sonally believe that no industry has
a right summarily to throw 25% or
30% of its employees out on the
street. T further believe that no in
dustry has a right to waste in a
reckless and unnecessary manner a
natural resource whose value to fu
ture generations is incalculable, and
if free competition leads, as I be
lieve it will, to an eventual monop
oly in the coal industry, I say that
these conditions are not only un
sound economically but are un-
American and government must in
tervene.

I do not mean to infer that we

should ignore advanced methods of
producing and distributing coal,
and I do not deny that efficiency and
ability are entitled to reasonable
rewards in business. Nor do I be
lieve that government should act as
an insurer for every one who chooses
to make investments in the coal in

dustry, but I do insist that govern
ment has a definite responsibility
to see that the people of our country
are fed and clothed and that those
who are physically and mentally

Our advertisers, who unite this volume

capable should be afforded a reason
able opportunity of earning a live
lihood for themselves and their fam
ilies at wage rates which are con
sistent with American standards of
living. And T also believe that our
national life has reached a degree
of complexity where it is the duty
of government, when important eco
nomic changes are occurring in an
industry, to regulate those changes
so that Ihey will occur in a gradual
and orderly manner and with the
least possible damage to all parties
in interest.

If history affords us any guide for
the future and if the experience in
other coal producing countries is a
criterion, we must conclude that the
coal industry has never been able to
stabilize itself and that, therefore,
government must exercise some
measure of control.

I am not here tonight to advocate
any particular plan or manner. I
have always realized that the Bi
tuminous Coal Conservation Act of
1935 was not a perfect law. and I
am also ready to admit that regula
tion by means of a minimum price
plan cannot of itself cure all the ills
of the industry, but Tdo believe that
the strong hand of the Federal Gov
ernment must guide our industry
towards stabilization and that price
control is a step in the path which
we must follow if our industry is to
survive and prosper.

At heart, T will always be a coal
man. I am sincere in my belief that
the only way in which your prob
lems can be solved is through Fed
eral regulation. Likewise. I believe
today that some form of Federal
regulation is just as inevitable as
the rising of the sun in the heavens
tomorrow morning.

You have your choice, where you
men in this industry write the ticket
and say what should be done, or you
can leave it to others who are not

possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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familiar with your problems. There
isn't much choice in that, gentle
men. Far better for .von to write
your ticket, far better for you tosay
what should be done for your indus
try, and then help to put it into
effect.

And that is the message I leave
with you tonight. I thank you.

Toast master Weir: Mr. Hos-
ford. on behalf of the Officers and
Members of the Illinois Mining In
stitute. I extend to you our sincere
thanks for coming to Illinois and
giving us this talk. I am certain
all of us have learned something,
and you have given us something to
think about.

I think you know the industry
in Illinois, prior to the N. R. A.,
made every effort to cooperate with
the Federal Government in trying
to find a rational solution for the
problems of the bituminous coal in
dustry. It goes without saying that
cooperation will continue.

Mr. Ilosford: Well. I sincerely
appreciate what you have said, anil
1 do not want you to feel 1 come
out here as a bureaucrat. As I
fold you, I am still a coal man. and.
pray God, I will always be a coal
man. But unless the men in Wash
ington have the cooperation and
support and advice of you men
back in Illinois and in the Coun
try, you will produce a discord—
well, you will gel whatever comes
to you and we cannot do much
about it. We need your help, not
only in preparing a law but in ad
ministering the kind of law our in
dustry needs.

Chairman Weir: I will now
turn the meeting over to the newly
elected President. Mr. Jenkins.

President Jenkins: I have had
very little to do with this meeting.
All the business of the meeting
having been attended to. a motion
to adjourn will be in order.

(Whereupon, at !):!() o'clock P.
31., the Forty-Fourth Annual Meet
ing of the Illinois Mining Institute
was declared adjourned sine die.)

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
Adopted June 24, 1913
Amended Nov. 12, 1926
Amended Nov. 8, 1929
Amended Nov. 8, 1935

article i.

Name and Purpose.
The Illinois Mining Institute has

for its object the advancement of
the mining industry by encourag
ing ami promoting the study and
investigation of mining problems,
by encouraging education in prac
tical and scientific mining, and by
diffusing information in regard to
mining that would be of benefit to
its members.

Our advertisers an our friends anil fi

ARTICLE II.

Membership.
Section 1. Any person directly

engaged or interested in any branch
of mining, mining supplies, mining
appliances, or mining machinery
may become an active member of
the Institute. Any person desiring
to become a member of the Insti
tute shall fill out a blank for that
purpose, giving his name, residence,
age. and occupation. This applica

tion members. Consul! them frequently.
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tion sliall be accompanied by one
year's dues of $3.00. Each applica
tion for membership sliall be sub
mitted to the Executive Board, who
shall make an investigation as to
the qualifications of the applicant,
and shall be authorized to elect to
membership and issue a certificate
of membership to such applicant
subject to the ratification of the
next regular meeting of the Insti
tute.

Section 2. Any person of dis
tinction in mining may he elected
an honorary member of the Insti
tute by two-thirds vote of the mem
bers present at any regular meet
ing. Any member who has been
an active member of the Institute
and shall have retired from active
business in mining may become an
honorary member.

Section 3. The annual dues for
active members shall he $3.00 and
any person in arrears on August 1.
of the current year, after having
been sent two notifications of dues.
to be dropped from membership.
Members in arrears for dues will
not receive the printed proceedings
of the Institute.

Section 4. Any active member
may become a life member by the
payment of $50.00. Funds received
from life members are to be invested
and only the income from these
funds may be used in the regular
operation "f the Institute.

article iii.

Officers.

Section 1. The officers shall con
sist of a President. Vice-President,
Secretary-Treasurer and twelve
Executive Board members. The
services of all officers shall he with
out compensation.

Section 2. Nominations for of
ficers ami the executive board sliall
be made by nominating committee

id' three (3) appointed by the Pres
ident at least, thirty days before the
annual November meeting, pro
vided that anyone can he nomi
nated on the floor of the meeting
for any office for which an election
is being held.

Section 3. The officers and ex
ecutive hoard members shall be
elected by ballot, annually, at the
regular November meeting and
shall hold office for the ensuing
year.

Section I. In case of death, re
signation, or expulsion of any offi
cer, the executive board may fill the
vacancy by appointment, until the
next regular meeting, when the va
cancy shall he filled by regular elec
tion. In ease of a vacancy in the
office of president, the duties shall
devolve upon the vice-president.

Section 5. The executive hoard

shall consist of the officers and
twelve other hoard members.

ARTICLE IV.

Duties ok Officers.

Seel ion 1. The president shall
perform the duties commonly per
formed by the presiding officer and
chairman. He shall sign all orders
for payment id' money by the treas
urer, and with the executive board
sliall exercise a general supervision
over the affairs of the Institute be
tween sessions.

Section 2. The vice-president
shall preside in the absence of the
president and perform all the du
ties of the president in his absence.

Section 3. The secretary-treas
urer shall keep a record "f each
meeting, shall read and tile all reso
lutions and papers that come before
the Institute, countersign all orders
for money which have been signed
by the president, and shall purchase
necessary supplies under the direc
tion of the executive board.

Our advertisers arc selected leaders in their respective tines.
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Ho shall keep a true record of
all money received by him and pay
ments made on account of the In
stitute. He shall pay out no money
except on an order signed by the
president, and countersigned by
himself, and shall retain these or
ders as vouchers. He shall give
bond in such sum as the institute
may provide, the premium on said
bond being paid by the Institute.

He shall act as editor-iu-chief for
the Institute and may furnish the
newspapers and other periodicals
such accounts of our transactions
and discussions as are proper to be
published. His own judgment is to
prevail in such matters unless ob
jection is Lodged at a regular meet
ing' or by the executive board.

The retiring president shall act
ex-officio in any capacity for the
ensuing year.

Section 4. The president shall
appoint an auditing committee an
nually to audit the accounts of the
secretary-treasurer, and said audit
shall be submitted to the November
meeting of the Institute.

Section 5. The Executive Board
shall perform the duties specifically
prescribed by this constitution; it
shall supervise the expenditures
and disbursements of all money of
the Institute, and no expenditure
other than current expenses shall
be authorized without first having
the approval of the Executive Com
mittee; it shall act as program com
mittee for each meeting to deter
mine what is to be published in the
proceedings and shall perform such
other duties as may be referred to
them by regular or special meeting
of the Institute.

ARTICLE V.

Meetings.

Section 1. Regular meetings
shall be held in June and November
of each year and on such days and
in such places as may be determined
by the executive board of the Insti
tute. Notice of all meetings shall be
given at least, thirty days in ad
vance of such meetings.

Section 2. .Meetings of the exec
utive board shall be held on the call
of the president, or at the request
of three members of the executive

board, the president shall call a
meeting of the board.

ARTICLE VI.

Amendments.

Section 1. This Const it ut ion
may be altered or amended at any
regularly called meeting by a ma
jority vote of the members present.
provided notice in writing has been
given at a previous semi-annual
meeting of said proposed ehange of
amendment.

article vii.

Order of Business.

At all meetings, the following
shall be the order of business:

(1) Reading of minutes.
(2) Report of executive board.
(3) Report of officers.
(4) Report of committees.
(5) Election of new members,
(fi) Unfinished business.
(7) New business.
(8) Election of officers.
(9) Program.

(10) Adjournment.

Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE

LIFE MEMBERS

BROOKS, C. W Room 601, 53 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.
BUCHANAN, D. W., Pros Old BenCoalCorp.,230S. Clark St., Chicago,111.
BUTCHER, FRED B Firs! National Bank Bldg., Danville, 111.
COWIN, G. P., Pros

Bell & Zollor Coal & Mining Co., 3117 N. Michigan Ave, Chicago, 111.
DUNCAN, \V. M., Pros Duncan Foundry & Machine Works, hie, Alton, 111.
GARCIA, JOHN A Allen & Garcia Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave, Chicago, 111.
GREEN. ARTHUR C Goodman Mfg. Co., 1834 S. Ilalsted St. Chicago, Til.
HAMILTON, CHAS. P., V.-P

Pyramid Coal Corp., 230 N. Michigan Ave, Chicago, 111.
HARRINGTON, GEO. B., Pros

Chicago, Wilmington, Franklin C. Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave, Chicago, 111.
JENKINS, S. T Goodman Mfg. Co., 322 Clark Ave, St. Louis, Mo.
JONES, JOHN E Old Bon Coal Corp., West Frankfort, 111.
JOYCE, A. R The Wood Preserving Corp., Marietta, Ohio
KNOTZEN, A. S loy Mfg. Co., Franklin, Pa.
LEACH, B. K., Pros...Egyplian Tie & Timber Co., 1803 By. Exch. Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
MoFADDEN, GEO. C, A. V.-P Peabody Coal Co., 20 N. Wackor Drive, Chicago 111.
PELTIER, M. P., V.-P Peabody Coal Co., 20 N. Wackor Drive, Chicago, 111.
RYAN, JOHN T., V.-P. and G. M Mine Safety Appliances Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
SANDOE, C. J., V.-P W. Va. Coal Co., Boatmen's Bank Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
SCHONTHAL, B. E., Pros

P.. E. Schonthal & Co., Inc., 28 East Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.
SCHONTHAL, D. C, Pros West. Virginia Rail Co., Huntington, W. Va.
TAYLOR, 11. II., J It., V. P Franklin Co. Coal Co., 135 S. LaSallo St. Chicago, 111.
THOMAS, T. J., Pros Valier Coal Co., 547 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.

THOMPSON, J. I., Pros Koppers-Rboolavenr Co., Koppers Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
WEIR, PAUL 307 N. Michigan Ave, Chicago, 111.
ZELLER, HARRY, V.-P West Virginia Rail Co., Huntington, W. Va.

HONORARY MEMBERS

MOORSHEAD, A. J Colonial Apt. Hotel, La Jolla, Calif.
MURRAY, HUGH Equality, HI.
STOCKETT, TITOS. R A|tll Ciubi SaM Llllil, Qity, Utah
T1RRE, FRANK 712(1 Northmoor Drive, St. Louis, Mo.

ACTIVE MEMBERS

ABERLE, JOS. F Consolidate.! Coal Co. ofSt.Louis. Mt. Olive, III.
ABRELL, JOHN, Supt Peabody Coal Co., No. 7 Mine, Kincaid, HI.
ACKERMAN, ROBERT, Mine Mgr

Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, 612 W. Main St^s'tatm'ton)"ill"
ADAMS, R. L., Gen. Supt Old Bon Coal Corp., West Frankfort, 111.
ADAMS, W. G Central Illinois Public Service Co., Quincy, 111.
ADAMS, WTLLA RD C...Koppers-Rboolaveur Co., 1301 Koppers Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
ADAMS, W. G., Mgr Dooloy Bros., 1201 S. Washington St., Peoria, 111.
ADAMSON, C. II Stephens-Adamson Mfg. Co., 20 N. Wackor Drive, Chicago, 111.
AITKEN, W. I., Slsmn Dooley Bros., 1201 S. Washington SI., Peoria, 111.
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ALFORD, NEWELL 0
Eavoiison, Alford & Hicks, 2050 Koppors Bid},'., Pittsburgh, Pa.

ALLARD, A. F United States Fuel Co., Danville, 111.
ALLEN, H. 0., C. F. A The Alton R. R. Co. &The B. &O. R. R. Co.,

Wells & Harrison Sts., Grand Central Station, Chicago, III.
AI.LEX, W. 'P., Slsinii Hagerty Bros. Co., 406 College Ave., Apt. .T, Peoria, HI.
ALVERSOX, RALPH, Gen. Supt Carney Coal Co., Harrisburg, III.
ANDERSON, .1. C 1633 X. Vermilion St., Danville. 111.
AXDERSOX, .1. S Saxton Coal Mining Co., Torre Haute, Did.
AXDERSOX, W. P., Dist. Mgr

The Timken Roller Bearing Co., 3300 Eindell Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.
AUGUST, W. ('., Div. Supt Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville. 111.
ARMSTRONG, E. R Equitable Powder Co., Collinsville. 111.
ARNOLD, MARK R

A. Desehen & Sons Rope Co., 810 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago. III.
AUSTIN", W. .1 Hercules Powder Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. 111.
BADE, CLAYTON G., Geologist

Bell & Zoller Coal & .Mining Co., 100 Flora Ave., Peoria, III.
BARKER, ('HAS., Supt Peabody Coal Co., 104 W. College St., Harrisburg, 111.
BARLOW, .1. E Goodman Mfg. Co., 1122 S. 1Ith St., Springtield. III.
BARR, ROY E., Coal Traffic Mgr

Illinois Central Railroad, 135 E. 11Mi Place, Chicago, III.
BARTLETT, A. G Austin Powder Co., West Frankfort, III.
RASKIN, E. D.. Dist. Sis. Mgr

The Upson-Walton Co., 737 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.
BASS, A. C I. B. Williams &Son, 1215 Washington Blvd., Chicago, III.
BAUER, ARTHUR Coal Producers Assn., Pana, III.
BAUER, G. C B. &O. Railroad, 505 Temple Bar Bblg., Cincinnati, Ohio
BAYLESS, I. X., A. G. M Union Pacific Coal Co., Rock Springs, Wyo.
BEALL, C. W Beall Bros. Supply Co., Alton, III.
BEAN", F. M Egyptian Iron Works, Murphysboro, III.
BEAUMONT, G. I Mine Timber, Cowden, III.
BECKER, LESTER O., Sales Mgr

Utility Mine Equipment Co., 620 Tower Grove Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
BECKER, WALTER C, Mgr. Safety Shoe Div

Brown Shoe Co., Washington Ave. & Kith St., St. Louis, Mo.
BEDA, P. W., V. P Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S. Clark St., Chicago, 111.
BEDDOE, A. II., Pres...Tllinois-Pocahontas Coal Co., 320 X. Fourth St., St. Louis, Mo.
BEGGS, D. W., Pres Macon County Coal Co., Decatur, 111.
BEHRE, CHARLES H., JR., Assoc. Prof. Economic Geol

Department of Geology, Northwestern University. Evanston, III.
BELL, J. II Bell & Zoller Coal & Mng. Co., Ziegler, 111.
BELT, LOREN" A., State Mine Inspector 117 S. Mill St., Harrisburg. III.
BELTZ, JOHN S Jeffrey Mfg. Co.. Columbus, Ohio
BENXER, DALE A

Aluminum Co. of America, 1825 Boatmen's Bank Bldg., St. Louis, .Mo.
BENZ, FREDERICK, U. S. Rubber Products Co., 440 W. Washington St., Chicago, III.
BERGER, E. L., G. S., Bell & Zoller Coal & Mng. Co., Ziegler. III.
BEVERS, P. T

The Electric Railway Improvement Co., 2070 E. Sixty-First St., Cleveland. Ohio
BIGGER, I. S Vacuum Oil Co., Benton. III.
BLAKE, ARTHUR Peabody Coal Co., Marion. III.
BLAXKEXSHIP, G. F Egyptian Iron Works, Murphysboro. III.
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BLAYLOCK, II. W., Oh. Engr Madison Coal Corp., Olcn Carbon, III.
BOEDEKER, 8. A., Mgr. Ind. Sis Sligo Iron Store Co., 1301N. Sixth, St. Louis,Mo.
BONTEAIPS, CARL W., Engineer....Commonwealth Edison Co., Box 7, Taylorville, 111.
BORELLA, PETER C-W-F Coal Co., Orient, 111.
BRADBURY, ARTHUR, Supt...Ul. Aline Resene Sta., 220 N. Second St., Belleville, 111.
BRADBURY, WILLIAM Illinois Zinc Co., Pern, 111.
BRAXDENBURGER, E. W., Dist. Sis. Mgr

Southern Coal Co., Inc., 1212 Syndicate Trust Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
BREWSTER, BURT B., Editor-Publ .".

The Mining Review & Contracting, 506 Dooly Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah
BRISTOW, .IA.MES W.. Ex. V. P

III. Reciprocal Trade Assn., Hotel Belleville, Belleville, III.
•BROOKS. C. W Room 601, 53 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.
BROWN, BYRON, Aline Mgr Franklin County Coal Co., Benin, III.

•BUCHANAN, D. W., Pres Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S. Clark St., Chicago, 111.
BUR KB ALTER, C. R Ohio Brass Co., Rin. 1110, 20 X. Wacker Drive, Chicago, III.
BURNELL, E. J Link-Belt Co., 300 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, III.
BURNETT, FRED, Snpt Peahody Mine No. 18, West Frankfort, III.
BURNETT, WAI. J., JR., Div. E. E

Peahody Coal Co., 705 W. Boulevard, .Marion, 111.
BURRIS. W. S Duquoin Iron & Supply Co., Duquoin, 111.
BUSCH, A. D The W. S. Tyler Co., 7540 Lovella Ave., St. Louis, AIo.
BUSWINK, WILLIAM Illinois Zinc Co., Peru, 111.

•BUTCHER. FRED E Eirst National Bank Bldg., Danville, 111.
BUTLER, S. A Southern Coal, Coke & Alining Co., Belleville, 111.
OADY, GILBERT II State Geological Survey, Urbana, El.
CALL EN, PROF. A. C Transportation Bldg., Urbana, 111.
CAMPBELL, GEO. F., V. P Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S. Clark St., Chicago, 111.
CAMPBELL, II. E., P. A Peahody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.
CAPE, SAAI Sahara Coal Co., Banishing. III.
CARGAL. GORDON Jeffrey Alfg. Co., Herrin, HI.
CARROLL, D. J., Pres Continental Coal Co., Fairmont, W. Va.
CARTER, DALE, Supt Mine No. 2, Bell & Zoller, Zeigler, 111.
CARTWRIGHT, HARVEY Indiana Coal Operators Assn., Terre Haute, Ind.
CASASSA, JOSEPH B., State Aline Insp 209 W. Dakota St., Spring Valley, 111.
CASSADY. PETER A., Gen. Algr

Pac Lubricating & Service Co., 1500 S. Western Ave., Chicago, HI.
CASSIDY. S. AI Weirton Coal Co., Isabella, Pa.
CAVATA10, J. W...East Side Armature Works, 1BOS Alissouri Ave.,East St. Louis, 111.
CECIL, C. H Bethlehem Steel Co., 400 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
CIIAAINESS, J. E., Gen. Supt., Cabin Creek Consolidated Coal Co., Kay ford, W. Va.
CHICK, M. 'I' Universal Atlas Cement Co., 709 S. Randolph St., Champaign, 111.
CIIITTA', LEO Aline Rescue Sta. Supt., Springfield, 111.
CHRISTENSEN, NICHOLAS, Sis. Algr

Safety Alining Co., 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago. 111.
CniHSTl ANSON, 0 Old King Coal Co., Centerville, Iowa
CLARKSON, C. E Clarkson Alfg. Co., Nashville, III.
CLARKSON. JOHN L., Pres Clarkson Alfg. Co., Nashville, 111.
CLEMENS. FRED L., Cons. Engr 5025 N. SawyerAve., Chicago, 111.
COFFEY E. J., Sis. Algr Binkley Coal Co., St. Louis, AIo.
COLCLESSER, R. Y E. I. du Pont de NemoursCo., Terre Haute, Ind.
COLLINS, G. 1L, Dist. Mgr Illinois Power &Light Corp., Duquoin, 111.
COLQUHOUN, ALEX., Asst. Div. Engr Pcabody Coal Co., Tavlorville, 111.
CONLEY, V Troy Fuel Co., Troy, 111.

Phil/ ball with lite Advertisers who play ball with us.
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COX WAV, C. 0., Chief Elect Consolidated Coal Co., Herein, III.
CONWAY, LEE, M. E Consolidated Coal Co. of St.Louis, Staunton, 111.
COOK, WALTER, Secretary Central Mine Equipment Co., Webster Groves, Mo.
COOLLY, H. II Allen &Garcia Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
COULEHAX, T. E B. E.Schonthal &Co., 1102 E.St. Louis St.,West Frankfort. III.

•COWI.X, G. 1)., Pres
Bell &Zoller Coal &Mining Co., 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

COX, R, L, Sis. Mgr Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus. Ohio
0RAGG8, W. 0 Peabody Mine Xo. 8, Taylorville. 111.
CRATER, Q. M Westinghouse Elec. &Mfg. Co., 20 X.Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111.
CRAWFORD, .1. G., Gen. Mgr Valier Coal Co., 147 IV. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.
CURL, JOHN Franklin County Coal Co., Freeman Spur, 111.
DAKE. WALTER M., Research Mgr Coal Age, 330 W.42nd St., New York. X. Y.
DAVIS, A. J A. J. Davis &Co., 30!) W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.
DAVIS, JOnx II., Asst. Coram

Illinois Coal Operators' Assn., 72G W. Jefferson St.. Springfield. 111.
DAVIS. W. II Simplex Wire &Cable Co., 5(14 W. Monroe St., Chicago, 111.
DAVISON, L. A Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Benton, 111.
DAWSOX. HUGH Bethlehem Steel Co., 500 W. Monroe St., Herrin. 111.
DAY, SAM, Supt Clarkson Coal Mining Co., Nashville, 111.
DAVHOFF, LYLE II., Pres

Republic Coal & Coke Co., 8 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. III.
DELAMATER, G. R., Asst. V. Pres

The W. S. Tyler Co., 3G15 Superior Ave., X. E.. Cleveland. Ohio
DERBY, H. LEIGH. Jit

American Cyanamid &Chemical Corp., 20 Xorth Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111.
DETWEILER, M. IE, Mgr Zeigler Coal &Coke Co., Zeigler, HI.
DkWITT, C. S., P. A C-W-F Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
DEVOXALI), I). II., Asst. to V. P

Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago, ili!
DIGESON, S. A The Alton Railroad, Springfield, 111.
DOD1), A. F.,Gen. Supt United States Fuel Co., 157 X. Vermilion St., Danville, 111.
DOLD, It. X., Slsmn

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., 1031 Washington Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
DOME, P. 1, Little Betty Mining Corp., Linton, Ind.
DOOXER, P. .1., Supt...Central III. Coal Mining Co., 1341 X. Third St., Springfield, 111.
DOUGHERTY, .IAS .'512 Pine St., Zeigler, 111.
DOW IATT, P..1., .1 R P. J. Dowiatt &Sons Coal Co., Westville, 111.
DOWf ATT, PETER .1., SR p. J. Dowiatt &Sons Coal Co., Westville, 111.
DOYLE, W. 0 U. S. Rubber Products Co., 440 W. Washington St., Chicago, 111.
DRIXKWATER, JAMES S Link-Belt Co., 300 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, 111.
DUFF,MILTON J Phillips Mine &Mill Sup. Co., 2227 S.Jane St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
DUNCAN, A. W Duncan Foundry &Machine Works, Inc., Alton, 111.
DUNCAN, GEO. I) Duncan Fdry. & Machine Works, Inc., Alton, HI.
DUNCAN, GEO. I)., JR Duncan Fdry. &Machine Works, Inc., Alton,111.

•DUXCAX, W. M Duncan Fdry. & Machine Works, Inc., Alton, HI.
DUXX, JAS., Gen. Supt Old Ben Coal Corp., West Frankfort, 111.
DUNN; THOS. J Old Ben Coal Corp., Christopher, 111.
DUVAL, GASTON, Slsmn Atlas Powder Co., Belleville, 111.
EDE, J. A La Salle, 111.
EDGAR, R. I Watt Car & Wheel Co., Baruesville, Ohio
EDMUXDSOX, RAY, Pres District 12, U. M. W. A., Springfield, 111.
ELDER, E. II Pyramid Coal Corp., Pinckneyville, 111.

You 71discover yood merchandise advertised in this goad publication.
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ELDERS, W. M., Supt Crorar Clinch Coal Co., Mine 14, Duquoin, 111.
ELSHOFF, CAUL, Pros Mine B Coal Co., 1039 N. Vine St., Springfield, Til.
EQUITABLE POWDER MFG. CO East Alien, 111.
ENGLISH, THOMAS 2013 S. Fourth St., Springfield, 111.
ESSINGTON, T. G., Chief Counsel

Illinois Coal Operators Assn., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.
EVANS,JOHN II., Supt Wasson Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111.
EYSTER, R. M., Pres Glenwood Mng, Co., Edwards, III.
FALCETTI, OSCAR, Supt The Mine "B" Coal Co., Springfield, HI.
FELLINGER, A. C Link-Belt Co., 300 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, 111.
FENTON, J. R., V. P .T. K. Doring Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Til.
FERRELL, .1. L ;•••

Crescent Lubricating Co., 406 First National Bank Bldg., Huntington, W. Aa.
FIRM1N. W. II Wyoming Tie A Timber Co., Metropolis, III.
FIRTH, B. II., Supt Lumaglli Coal Co., Collinsville, 111.
FIRTH, JOSEPH, JR.. State Mine Inspector Bonld, Dl.
FISHER. S. M Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
FI.ASKAMP. F. A Broderick&Baseoin Rope Co.,4203 N. Union St., St. Louis, Mo.
FLEMING. J. I! Mine Safety Appliances Co., 4(13 Pennsylvania Ave., Urhana. 111.
FLEMING. JAMES R

Mine Safely Appliances Co., 1012 W. Stoughton St., Urhana, III.
FLETCHER, J. II., Consulting Engr 332 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, III.
FORI), CLEM C leffrey Mfg. Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago. 111.
FORESTER, LEONARD, State Mine Insp Percy. 111.
FOSTER, JOHN R., Supt

Chicago. Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co., West Frankfort, III.
FRIES, J. J., Gen. Supt Indiana A Illinois Coal Corp., Nokomis, 111.
FRINK. JOSEPH W„ Slsinn Penoki, Inc., Woodworth Hotel. Robinson, 111.
FRY, MILO A

Hercules Powder Co., eare Mrs. A. W. Spinner. (.12 S. Grand, W.. Springfield, III.
FULKE, FRANK L Frank Prox Co., Terre Haute, Ltd.
FULLER, CIIAS. R.. Chief Electr Peahody Mine No. 24. Danville, III.
GAMMETER, E Bell A Zoller Coal A Mng. Co., Zcigler, III.

•GARCIA. JOHN A Allen & Garcia Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
GARWOOD, THOMAS I

Chicago, Wilmington A Franklin Coal Co.. West Frankfort, 111.
GATELY. ALBERT Republic Coal Co.. Fnllerton A Snuthport Ave., Chicago. 111.
GEBHART. B. R,, V. P

Chicago, Wilmington A Franklin Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
GILES, WM. S Giles Armature A Electric Works, Marion, III.
GII.GIS. W. I,.. Pur. Agent Superior Coal Co., 1417 Daily News Bldg.. Chicago, 111.
GILI.EN. JAMES A Valier Coal Co., 347 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago. III.

GILLESPIE, EDWARD Peahody Coal Co., Taylorville. III.
GIMBLETT, J. IL, Mgr

Hytest Division. International Shoe Co., 1507 Washington Ave.. St. Louis, Mo.
GIVEN, IVAN A., Asst. Editor

McGraw-Hill Publishing Co.. 33(1 W. 42nd St.. New York, N. Y.
GLENWRIGHT. J. W Atlas Powder Co., Springfield, III.
GODBY, J. K

The American Brake Shoe A Foundry Co., 131 Fifth Ave., Huntington, W. Va.
GORDON, O. M.. Treas

Bell A Zoller Coal A Mining Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
GOURLEY, S. R., See Mine "B" Coal Co., Box 311. Springfiold, HI.

•GREEN. ARTHUR C Goodman Mfg. Co., 4834 S. Halsted St., Chicago, HI.

Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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GREEN, KENNETH....Pcnnsylvania Elee. Repair Co., 120 First Ave, Pittsburgh, Pa.
GREEXE, D. W., Gen. Supt West Virginia Coal Co., O'Fallon, 111.
GRIMM, A. 0., Pureh. Agt

West Virginia Coal Co. of Mo., Boatmen's Bank Bldg., St. i.onis, Mo.
GRIMMETT, O. C C-W-F Coal Co., Benton, 111.
GR1SSOM, FRANK Alcoa Ore Co., Belleville, III.
GRONE, 8. F Consolidated Coal Co., Staunton, 111.
GUTHRIE, F. M., State Mine Insp 347 E. Fulton St., Famiington, III.
IIAFFTER, CHARLES Consolidated Coal Co., Mt. Olive, 111.
HAIGH, II. W Chicago Tube &Iron Co., 2531 W. 48th St., Chicago, III.
HAIR, C. E ;i01 yy. Reed St., Benton, 111.
HALBERSLEBEN, PAUL, Gen. Supt Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg, III.
HALE, SYDNEY A Coal Age, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
HALES, W. M., Pres W. M. Hales Co., 005 W. 110th St.,Chicago, 111.
HALL, L. W Goodman Manufacturing Co., 804 N. Main St., Benton, 111.
HALL, R. DAWSON 340 Burns St., Forest Hills, Long Island, N. Y.
nALLER, EMIL Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Mt. Olive, 111.

"HAMILTON, CHAS. F., V. P
Pyramid Coal Corp., 230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, HI.

HAMPTON, IVAN II., Mgr Beall Bros. Supply Co., 1000 Milton Road, Alton, 111.
HANNAFORD, FOSTER, Coal Officer

Commonwealth Edison Co., 140 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.
HANTMAN, SAMUEL 80 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.
HARBULAK, H. J American Car & Foundry Co., Terre Haute, Ind.
HARCARIK, JOHN, JR., Night Boss

Penbody Mine No. 24, 748 E. North Ave., Danville, 111.
HARCARIK, JOSEPH, Asst. Mine Mgr Peabody Mine No. 24, Georgetown, 111.
HARDSOCG, LESTER C Hardsocg Mfg. Co., Ottumwa, Iowa
HARDY, JOHN W., Mgr Peabody MineNo. 0, 1220 W. Main St., Taylorville, 111.
HARDY, WM Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville. III.

•HARRINGTON, GEO. B., Pres
Chicago, Wilmington, Franklin Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III"

HARRIS, JOE Joy Mfg. Co., Franklin, Pa.
HARTWELL, LEN, Supt Pyramid Coal Co., Pinckneyville, III.
HARVEY, HADLEY 1414 S. E. First St., Evansville. Ind.
HASEN.TAGER, E. W., Cashier Consolidated Coal Co., Herrin, 111.
HASKELL, J. B West Virginia Rail Co., Huntington, W. Va.
HASKINS, LEE, Supt Mine No. 1, Bell & Zoller, Zeigler, 111.
HATCHER, W. B., Sis. Mgr

International Shoe Co., 1505 Washington Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
HAWLEY, E. W American Powder Co., 20 X. Worker Drive, Chicago, 111.
HAYDEN, CARL T., Gen. Mgr Sahara Coal Co., 59 E. Van Bnren St., Chicago, HI.
HAYWARD, T. Z Jos. T. Ryerson&Son, Inc., 2558 W. 16th St., Chicago. 111.
HEAPS, GEORGE, JR., V. P Bex Fnel Co., Albia, Iowa
HEBLEY, HENRY F

Commercial Testing & Engineering Co., 360 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
HEIXRITZ, M. W., Mgr. Cent. Div

Phileo Radio &Telev. Corp., 3335 W. 47th St., Chicago, 111.
HELBING, ERNST 103 Morgan St., Tonawanda. N. Y.
HELSON, J. R Metropolis, III.
HENDERSON, J. R., Exec. Sec

Illinois Sub-Divisional Coal Code Authority, 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
HENDRICKS, FRANK E., County Mine Inspector Star Route, Rushville. 111.

Buyer meets Seller in tin- bad- of this book.
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HENRY, .T. E The Alton Railroad Co., 340 W. Harrison St., Chicago, III.
HERBERT, C. A., Supers'. Engr Bureau ofMines, Vincennes, In.l.
IIERBSTER, C. L., V. P Hoekonsmith Wheel &-Mine Car Co., I'enn, Pa.
HERRTNGTON, M. K., See. toDir Dept. of Mines &Minerals, Springfield, 111.
HOEIIX. R. A Superior Coal Co., Gillespie. III.
HOEY. E. J Bell &Zollcr Coal &Mining Co., Zcigler, 111.
HOLMES, JOHN K., Seey ••• • • ••• ;•• "•••

Robert Holmes & Bros., Inc., 520 Junction Ave., Danville, III.
HOOK, GEORGE H., Sis. Mgr Beck &Corbitt Co., 1230 N.Main St.,St. Bonis, Mo.
HOPE,JOHN Peabody Coal Co., Danville, III.
HOWARD. HUBERT F... Pres ••;••• •••;•

Pyramid Coal Corp., 230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
HUBBART, C. 0 Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.
HUFF, FRED A United Electric Coal Co., Duquoin, 111.
HUGHES, JOHN J •• •.-••••••••

The Electric Storage Battery Co., 105S S. Vandeventer Ave., St. Bonis, Mo.
HUMMERT, AUGUST .) Industrial Commissioner, Brecse, QL
HUNTER. THOMAS, Sec.-Treas •••••

U. M. W. A. District 12, 020 U. M. W. A. Bldg., Springfield. 111.
HURST. W. C, Senior V. Pres ; ;••••;-"•;•

Chicago &Illinois Midland Railway Co., 821 PublicService Building, Spr.nglicld, 111.
JAKOUBEK, F. J Tempieton, Kenly &Co., 1020 S. Central Ave., Chicago, 111.
JAMES, D. G., (Mine Equipment) 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
JAMIESON, JAMES, O. E Peabody Mine No. 43, Harrisburg. 111.
JARYIS. WILLIAM R., Gen. Sis. Mgr
Coal Machinery Div., Sullivan Machinery Co., 47 Terminal Way, S. S., Pittsburgh,Pa.
JAXON, GEORGE S Link-Belt Co., 300 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, 111.
JEFFERIS, J. A Illinois Terminal R. R. System. 710 N. 12th Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.
JENKINS. G. S., M. E

Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
MENKTNS, S. T Goodman Mfg. Co., 322 Clark Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

J EN KINS. W. J., Pres
Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

JOHNSON, E. H Jeffrey Mfg. Co.. Columbus, Ohio
JOHNSON, WILLIAM J.. State Mine Insp 408 S. Thomas St., Christopher, III.
JOHNSTON. J. M., C. E Bell & Zollcr C. &M. Co., Zeigler, 111.
JONES. ARCH M John A. Roebling's Sons Co., P. O. Box 015, St. Louis, Mo.
JONES. DAVID C, Vice Pres

The Wood Preserving Corp., Ayer & Lord Division, SO E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago. 111.
JONES, D. W., Supt Valier Coal Co., Valier, 111.
JONES. HARRY W

Sauford-Day Iron Works, 417 E. Big Bend Blvd., Webster Groves, Mo.
•JONES. JOHN E Old Ben Coal Corp., West Frankfort, 111.
JONES. WALTER M Joy Manufacturing Co.. Contralia, 111.
JORGENSON. F. F., Gen. Mgr Consolidation Coal Co., Fairmont, W. Va.
JOY. DEWEY E., Sales Dept., Sullivan Machinery Co., 2(139 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.
JOY, JOSEPH F Sullivan Machinery Co., Claremont, N. H.

•JOYCE. A. R The Wood Preserving Corporation, Marietta. Ohio
JOYCE, PETER 722 N. Grand Ave., W., Springfield, 111.
KAGA, R. I, II. Chtmnon Co., 149 N. Wacker Drive. Chicago. III.
KEELER, E. R Franklin County Coal Co., 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.
KELCE, L. RUSSELL, Vice Pres

Delta Coal Mining Co., 1012 Baltimore Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Let our Advertisers' products help you to profit from your business.
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KELCE, MEBL C, Gen. Snpt
Delta Coal Mining Co., 1012 Baltimore Ave.. Kansas City, Mo.

KELLY, R. II AWberg Bearing Co., 2881 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.
KENNEDY, II. M., Pros

Kennedy-Webster Electric Co., .800 w. Adams St., Chicago, iii.
KTDD, WILLIAM E TJ. M. W. of A., 609 W. Armstrong Ave., Peoria, 111.
KINSMAN, HENRY J Franklin County Coal Co., Royalton, 111.
KISS, LAWRENCE Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, Til.
KLEIN, GEO Klein Armature Works, Centralis, III.

•KNOIZEN, A. S Joy Mfg. Co., Franklin, Pa.
KOIIOUT, J. F Commercial Testing &Engr.Co., 360 N.Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
KREUSSER, O. T 505 Bryn Mawr Road, Birmingham, Mich.
KOSTBADE, C.J., Pres Berry Bearing Co., 2715 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
KRAMER, R. E H. Channon Co., 140 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111.
LAMBERT, M. S Robins Conveying Belt Co., 37 W. Van Burcn St., Chicago, 111.
LANDRY, E. N Williamsporl Wire Rope Co., 122 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, HI.
LANGTRY, IV. D., Pres

Commercial Testing &Engr. Co., 860 N. Michigan Ave. Chicago, HI.
LAWRY, R. G Roberts &Schaefer Co., 400 X". Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

•LEACH, B. K., Pres
Egyptian Tie &Timber Co., 1803 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo!

LEDNUM, E. T., Mgr
E. I. du Pont lie Nemours & Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

LEE, CARL Peabody Coal Co., 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago, III.
LeGORE, A. E., Sis. Engr General Steel Castings Co., Granite City, HI.
LEIGHTON, M. M State Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.
LEMING, ED., Supt Union Colliery Co., Dowell, 111.
LENZ1NI, JOS. P., Cardox Engr Bell&Zoller Coal &Mng. Co., Zeigler, HI.
LETE, ACHILLK Lete&SonsCoal Co., 120 S. Gilbert St., Danville, HI.
LEWIS, A. D United Mine Workers of America, 712 Town Bldg., Washington, D. C.
LEWIS, HOWARD, Asst.Gen. Supt Old Ben Coal Corporation, Buckner, 111.
LEWIS, JAMES Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.
LEYHE, CAPT. W. II Eagle Packet Co., St. Louis. Mo.
LINDSAY, GEORGE, Supt Rex Coal Co., Eldorado, 111.
LINDSAY, W. L Vacuum Oil Co., Benton, 111.
LOCKETT, HAROLD H. H. Robertson Co., 360 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago,111.
LOEWENHERZ, E., Pres K-W Battery Co., 1532 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
LOHNES, KENNETH Y A. Lucas & Sons Co., Peoria, 111.
LOHR, CARL P., Repr 455 Paul Brown Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
LONG, JOSEPH A Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Terre Haute, Tnd.
LONGSTAFF, n. G Sullivan Machinery Co.. 2639 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.
LORD, C. C, Wood Preserving Corp., Aver &Lord Div., P. O. Box 286, Carbondale, HI.
LOTT, GEO. M., D. M Jeffrey Mfg. Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave.,Chicago, 111.
LOWE, ROBT. W., Engr

Panther Creek Mines, Tnc, First National Bank Bldg., Springfield, III.
LIIBTN, A Barker-GoldmanLubin, Inc., 300 X. Ninth St., Springfield, 111.
LYMAN, G. E 7620 Essex Ave., Chicago, Til.
LYONS, JACK Bell A- Zoller Coal & Mng. Co., Zeigler, 111.
LYTLE, GEORGE F 1011 Vigo St., Vincennes, Tnd.
MABRY, H. E Equitable Powder Mfg. Co., 1625 Washington Ave., Alton, 111.
MacMURDO, P. W Peabody Coal Co., R. R. No. 5, Springfield, 111.
MacVEAX", GORDON. Mgr. Min. Dept Mine Safety Appliances Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Advertising in thin volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our advertisers.
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MALKOVICH, M Sullivan Machinery Co., 2(13!) Locust St., St. I.ouis, Mo.
MALONEY, T. A

Egyptian Tie&Timber Co., I80:i Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louts, Mo.
MAI.SHERGER, A. 11 Duponl Powder Co., Springfield, 111.
MAXCHA, RAYMOND feffroy Manufacturing Co., Columbus, Ohio
MARBLE, G. E General Eleetrie Co.. 230 S. Clark St., Chicago, Til.
MARDLS, EARLE .1 American Steel &Wire Co., 208 S. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.
MARSH, 1.D., Supt Alcoa Ore Co., Belleville, 111.
MARTIX, ENOCH, Asst. Dir Dept. Mines & Minerals, Springfield, 111.
MASEI.TE11, JOHN K., Sho]> Supt

General Electric Co., 1110 Delinar Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.
MAYOR, E. S„ Supt Crerar-Clineh Coal Co., Duquoin, III.
McALI'IX, M. L McLaren Coal Co., Marion, 111.
McAHTOR, GEORGE, Asst. Coinm Illinois Coal Operators Assn., Herrin, 111.
McAULI FEE, EI.'GEXE, l'res...Union Pacific Coal Co., 1110 Dodge St., Omaha, Xebr.
McBRIDE. W. P American Car & Kdry. Co., Ry. Exchange Bldg., Chicago, 111.
McCABE, PROP. LOUIS C, Asst. Gcol University Club, Urbana. 111.
MCCARTHY, JUDSON D., Vice Pros

Republic Coal A: CokeCo., 8 S. Michigan Ave., Chieago, 111.
McCLOUI), DOX B Liquid Oxygen Explos. Mfr., 11!» X. Chestnut St., Duquoin, III.
McCOLLUM, II. C Allen &Garcia Co., 1932 Lowell Ave., Springfield, 111.
McCULLOCH, I.. H Hulburt Oil A: Grease Co., 420 S. Tenth St., Yincennes, Ind.
McCULLOCH, WILLIAM A William M. Hales Co., Linton, Ind.
MCCULLOCH, WM. C United Electric Coal Co., Duquoin, 111.
McCULLOUGH, E. W American Car & Foundry Co., Terre Haute, Ind.
McELHATTAX, 1). E., Saf. Engr Peabody Coal Co., Duquoin, 111.
McEYOY. P. E., P. A

Bell A Zoller Coal & Mug. Co., 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
•McPADDEX, GEO. ('., A. V. P Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.

McPADDEX, JOSEPH Peabody Coal Co., Plaza Hotel, Danville, 111.
McPADDEX, NAT, Div. Engr .....Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.
McGONIGAL, LAWRENCE J...Mino RescueStation Supt., 245 Buck St., La Salle, III.
McQRAW, W. C Westinghousc Elect. Mfg. Co., (S(i2"> San Ronita, St. Louis, Mo.
McGPRK, SAM, Supt Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., Staunton, 111.
McKEXXA, THOMAS, State Mine Inspector 1307 X. Gilbert, Danville, 111.
MCLAREN, A. B McLaren Coal Co., Gas Building, Marion, 111.
MCLAREN, W. S McLaren Coal Co., Marion, 111.
McPHAlL, ROBT., Mine Mgr Peabody Mine Xo. 18, West Frankfort, 111.
McREAKEN, C. W., Div. Supf Peabody Coal Co., Marion, 111.
MCSHERRY, JAMES, Dir Dept. of Mines & Minerals, Springfield, 111.
MEISTER, V. S The Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Terre Haute, Ind.
MEISSXER, JOHN P., Dist. Mgr

Robins Conveying Bell Co., 37 W. Van Huron St., Chicago, III.
MELKUSII, OXEY Peabody Coal Co., It. R. No. 5, Springfield, 111.
MESSEXGER, J. A., Sis. Mgr

United Engineers .V: Constructors, Inc., 1401 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
MEYER, BRUNO P., Dist. Supt Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Staunton, 111.
MEYER, CARL Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Mt. Olive, 111.
MILLER, ALEX U., Assoc. Mug. Engr

U. K. Bureau of Mines, La Plante Bldg., Vincennes, Ind.
MILLER, FRED Franklin County Coal Co., Herrin, III.
MILLER, J. B Mines Equipment Co., 1009 S. Kingshighway, St. Louis, Mo.

Cur advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquiries.
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MILLER, .TAMi:s E Miiii-s Equipment Co., 1909 8. Kingaliighway, St. Louie, Mo.
MILLIIOUSE, JOHN (i .....Litchfield, III.
MITCHELL, A. G Burton Explosives, Inc.. Mt. Vernon. III.
MITCHELL, I). R Transportation Bldg,, Urbann. III.
MOFFATT, H. A., See.-Treas Dboley Bros., 1201 S. Washington St., Peoria, III.

tMOORSIIEAD, A. .1 Colonial Apartment Hotel, La Jolla, Calif.
MORRIS, JOSEPH Dopt. Mines &Minerals, 11 S. Mulberry St., Duquoin, III.
MORROW, J. B., Mgr. Coal Prep Pittsburgh Coal Co., Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
MOSER, C. E Soeony-Vaemiin Oil Co., 4140 Lindell Blvd., St. Louis. Mo.
MOSER, M. M United Electric Coal Co., Ambassador Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
MOSES, HARRY M., den. Snpt II. 8. Coal &Coke Co., Gary, W. Va.
MOSES, THOMAS, Pres II. C. Prick Coal Co., 1322 FrickBldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
MULLEN, E. C, Pres E. C. Mullen Co., 2525 W. 21st St., Chicago, III.
MULLIGAN, JOHN Macon County Coal Co., Decatur, III.
MULLINS. T. C, Pres

Northern Illinois Coal Corp., 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
MUNRO. 0. W National ArmatureA Elec. Wks., 8008 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, III.

•MURRAY, HUGH Equality, III.
NASH, R. O Westinghouse Electric do.. 1G05 Ambassador Bldg.. St. Louis, Mo.
NEAL, DAVE Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis. Mt. Olive. III.
NELSON, I. C Beall Bros. Supply Co.. Marion, III.
NICHOLSON, PROF. HUGH P

Univ. of Illinois, 211 Transportation Bldg., Urbana, III.
Nl EDRINGHAUS, R. C A. I.eschen & Sons Rope Co., 5909 Kennerly, St. Louis, Mo.
NOVARIO, LESLIE, Top Foreman Penbody Coal Company, Mine 24, Danville, III.
NUCKELS, C. E Post-Glover Electric Co., 221 W. Third St., Cincinnati, Ohio
O'BRIEN, FRANK American Cable Co., 114 S. McKinley St., Ilarrisburg, III.
O'RRTEN, WILLIAM, Asst. Mine Mgr Peabody Mine No. 21, Danville, III.
OELBERG, E Bell & Zoller Coal & Mng. Co., Zcigler, III.
OGDEN, WALTER 11 Lubrite Refitting Co., 900 S. Fifth St., Springfield, III.
OIILE, JOHN Franklin Hotel, Benton, III.
OLDHAM, R. J., Gen Mgr Centralia Coal Co., Centralia, III.
O'NEIL, CHAS DuPont Powder Co., McCormick Bldg., Chicago, 111.
O'ROURKE, JOHN 303 W. Lindell St., West Frankfort. 111.
O'ROURKE, PETE William Hales Co., West Frankfort, III.
O'TOOLE, COLONEL E American Coal Cleaning Co., Welch, W. Va.
OVERSTREET, J. W National Electric Coil Co., Columbus, Ohio

'PELTIER, M. F., V. P Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago, III.
PENWELL, WARREN. Pres Peuwell Coal Mining Co., Pana. III.
PFAHLER, F. 8., Pres Superior Coal Co., 400 W. Madison St.. Chicago. III.
PFAHLER, F. S., JR., Slsmn

Saylor Tie A Timber Co., 2121 Railway Exchange Bldg.. St. Louis, Mo.
PHILLIPS, ARTHUR, Div. Engr

Peabody Coal Co., 2710 S. Douglas Ave., Springfield, III.
PHILLIPS, EDGAR It

Joy Manufacturing Co., 3301 Mcadowcroft Ave.,Mt. Lebanon, Pittsburgh, Pa.
PICKARD, A. E ML Vernon Car Co., Ml. Vernon, 111.
PITTS, BENN, Economic Investigator Odin, III.
POLING, GILBERT..Evnnsville Elec.&Mfg. Co.,(100 W. Eichel Ave., Evansville, Ind.
POLING, J. W Evansville Elec.& Mfg. Co., 600 W. Eichel Ave., Evansville, Ind.
POWELL, JAS., Supt Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie, III.
POWERS, F. A Hulburt Oil & Grease Co., Box A-22, Peoria, III.

Our advertisers arc aur friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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PRICE, \V. II., Supt Delta Coal Milling Co., Marion, 111.
PRINS, KLAAS Link-Boll Co., 5505 X. Winthrop Avo., Chicago, 111.
PRITCHARD, W Goodman Mfg. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
PROCTOR, PETER,State Mining Board Marseilles, 111.
PROI'PITT, H. P Timken Roller Bearing Co., 2534 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
PRUDENT, ED Bell &Zoller 0. &M. Co., Zcigler, 111.
PRUDENT, NORMAN Crescent Mining Co., Box 23, Peoria,111.
PURDOX, II. L., Dist. Sis. Mgr Link-Belt Co., 3638 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.
PCRSGLOVE, JOS.. JR., Engr

United Engineers & Constructors, 1401 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
QUEBBEMAX, EDWARD

Universal Atlas Cement Co., 4303 Grand Ave., Western Springs, 111.
RADER, RAY B

Keystone Lubricating Co., 1107 S. E. Riverside Drive, Evansville, Ind.
RASSIEUR, B. F., Treas Central Mine Equipment. Co., Webster Groves, Mo.
REED, A. L., Chief Elect Peabody Coal Co., Mine No. 18, West Frankfort, 111.
REED, FRANK II State Geological Survey, Urbana, HI.
REED, PAUL State Mine Examiner, 1701 S. Spring St., Springfield, 111.
REITHER, E. C Timken Roller Bearing Co.. 410 Craig St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
REXXE, JOHN A Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.
REUTER, W. P., Div. Mech Peabody Coal Co., Marion, 111.
R11EIX, HERBERT E

American Brattice Cloth Co., 5652 Winthrop Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
RHINE, P. E Duncan Fdry. & Machine Co., Alton, 111.
RICHARDS, L. O Robert Holmes & Bros., Danville, 111.
RICHARDSON, DORWIN Coal Producers Assn., Puna, 111.
RICIIART, F. W General Electric Co., Carterville, 111.
RITCHIE, JAMES, Asst. Mine Mgr Peabody Mine No. 24, Danville, 111.
ROBERTS. HARRY, State Mine Inspector Box 15, Edinburg, HI.
ROBERTSON, C. E Westinghouse Elcc. Co., 20 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago, HL
RODENBUSH, JAKE, Asst. Mine Mgr Peabody Mine No. 21, Georgetown, 111.
RODEXBUSH, JOHN, Supt

Chicago, Wilmington A- Franklin Coal Co., West Frankfort, HI.
ROLLO, JAMES Egyptian Powder Co., Herrin, HI.
RO.MAX,F. W 332 S. Michigan Ave., Hercules Powder Co., Chicago, HI.
ROSAAEX, HUGH Daly & Craib, Locust at .Ninth, St. Louis, Mo.
ROSENQUIST, G. C Wood Preserving Corp., 224 S. Michigan Ave.,Chicago,111.
ROZAXSKI, M., Mine Mgr Peabody Mine No. 8, 524 S. Cherokee, Taylorville, 111.
RUSSELL, W. H., E. E Consolidated Coal Co., 608 Eddy Bldg., Saginaw, Mich.
RUTLEDGE, J. J 22 Light St., Bureau of Mines, Baltimore, Md.
RUTLEDGE, WALTER E., Vice I'res

Binkley Coal Co., 230 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

•RYAN, J. T., Y. P Mine Safety Appliances Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
RYAN, W. 1).. Arbitrator

Illinois Coal Operators' Assn., 912 S. Fifth St., Springfield, 111.
SACKBAUER, L. A., Coal Traf. Mgr Mo. Pac R. R. Co., St. Louis, Mo.
BAYLOR, II. N., JR., Pres

Savior Tie & Timber Co.. 2121 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

•SANDOE, C. J., V. P West. Virginia Coal Co., Boatmen's Bank Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
SANDOE, RICHARD D., Chief Engr

West Virginia Coal Co. of Mo., Boatmen's Bank Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
SCHLEGEL, WM. P., Gen. Mgr., West. Div

Truax-Traer Coal Co., 1161, 314 X. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.

Our advertisers are selected leaders in their respective lines.
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SCHOEN, \V. II., JR., Pres
Pittsburgh Knife &Forge Co., 718 Park Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

8CHLITT, FRANKLIN C Schlitt Haidware Co., Springfield, III.
•SCHONTHAL, It. 10., Pres It. B.Scbonthal &Co., 28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago. 111.
•SCHONTHAL, D. C, Pros West Virginia Rail Co., Huntington, \V. Va.
SCHONTHAL, JOSEPH, See...!!. E. Selionthal A Co., 28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.
SCHOOLER. I). R Centralis Coal Co., Centralis, III.
SCHOONOVER, FRED, Stale Mine Inspector Route No. 1, Carterville, III.
SCHREIER, CI. A Sehreier Elec. Co., ].r)08 E. Main St., West Frankfort, 111.
SCHULL, B. II., Supt Binkley Mining Co., Clinton, Tnd.
SCIIULL, FRANK Binkley Mining Co., Clinton, hid.
SCHULTZ, T. M Central Illinois Public Service Co., Bcardstown, III.
SCOTT, A. B., JR Scott Supply Co., 514 Oak St., Danville, 111.
SCOTT, G. W Tiniken Roller Bearing Co., 3300 Lindell Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
SCULLY,'!'. ALVIN, State Mine Inspector Troy, III.
SEEKAMP, HERMAN L Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III.
SEVER, L. G., Asst. to Pres Mt. Vernon Car Mfg. Co., Mt. Vernon. III.
SHACKELFORD, N. P Friedman-Shelby Shoe Co.. St. Louis, Mo.
SHAFER, GLENN A., Pres Pana Coal Co., Pana, III.
SHAFFER, ARTHUR G.,C. E

C. W. & F. Coal Co., 702 W. St. Louis St., West Frankfort, III.
SIIAMBLIN, JOHN, Mine Mgr Consolidated Coal Co., Staunton, III.
SHERIDAN, 11. A II. Channon & Co.. 149 N. Waeker Drive, Chicago, III.
SHERMAN. II. S General Electric Co.. Pierce Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
SHERRILL, L. C Coal Sales Corp., St. Louis. Mo.
SHIMER, F. I, C. I. P. S. Co., Marion, III.
SIMPSON, J. 11 Mines Equipment Co., 1909 S. Kingshighway, St. Louis, Mo.
SMILEY, E. B Illinois Gear & Machine Co., 2108 N. Natchez Ave., Chicago, 111.
SMITH, BRUCE P Austin-Western Co., 200 E. Chestnut St., Chicago, III.
SMITH, 0. M Research Assoc, U. of I., 214 Transportation Bldg., Urbaua, III.
SMITH, GEO. M., Mine Supt Peabody Coal Co., 1S00Whittier Ave.. Springfield, III.
SMITH, HARRY Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Mt. Olive. III.
SMITH, L. I)., V. P

Chicago, Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
SMITH, W. T., Mine Mgr Malthicssen & Hegelcr Zinc. Co., 514 11th St., La Salle, III.
SNARR, GEORGE W Geo. W. Snarr A Co., 110 S. Ninth St., St. Louis, Mo.
SNARR, T. E

Chicago. Wilmington A Franklin Coal Co., West Frankfort, III.
SNEDDON, JAMES, Asst. Mine Mgr Franklin County Coal Co., Valier, 111.
SOLOMON, E. C, Vice Pres

Panthor Creek Mines, Inc., 007 First National Bank Bldg.. Springfield, 111.
SOLOMON, G. W., Vice Pres

Panther Creek Mines, Inc. G07 First National Bank Bldg., Springfield. III.
SOLOMON, II. A., Pres

Panther Creek Mines, Inc., 007 First National Bank Bldg., Springfield, III.
SOMERS, BYRON, Supt Trttax-Traer Coal Co., St. David, III.
SONTAG, ROBT. E., Sales Re]) The Okonite Co., 20 N. Waeker Drive, Chicago, III.
SOULE, M. M., Vice Pres Coal Sales Co., 207 N. Michigan Ave, Chicago, 111.
SOUTHWARD, G. B., Mng. Engr

American Mining Congress, •Fill Mousey Bldg,, Washington, D. C.
SPAHT, A. W Old Ben Coal Co., West Frankfort, III.

ST. CLAIR, GUY N Safety Mining Co., Benton, III.
STAREK, R. B Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S. Clark St., Chicago, 111.

Mentioning thin publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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STARES, .1. W.. Sui>t Peabody Coal Co., T.-.ylorville, 111.
STEDELIN, .TOIIX W., Pics Marion County Coal Co., 725 S. Elm, Ccntralia, 111.
STEFFENS, A. B., Pros

Indiana & Illinois Coal Corp., 309 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.
STEFFENS, O. R., Asst. to Supt

Indiana & Illinois Coal Corp., Xokomis, 111.
STEIGER. A. E., Gen. Supl Pyramid Coal Co., Danville, 111.
STELLIXG, II. C Union Carbide Co., 30 E. 42ndSt., New York, N. Y.
STEVENS, E. F Union Colliery Co., Union ElectricBldg.,St. Louis, Mo.
STINTOX. \VM. S., Asst. Sis. Mgr...Vacuum Oil Co., 4140 l.indell Blvd., St. Eonis, Mo.

tSTOCKETT, THOMAS It Alta Club, Salt Lake City, Utah
STOVART, .TOIIX Wasson Coal Co., Harrisbtirg, 111.
STUART, DAVID T., State Mine Insp 110X. Missouri Ave., Belleville, HI.
SUTHERLAND, HARRY T Standard Oil Co., Marion, 111.
SUTOR, DON M Mines Equipment Co., 1901) S. Kingshighway, Si. Louis, Mo.
SWAXSOX, C. \\\, Sis. Mgr

Illinois Powder Mfg. Co., 1752 Pierce Bldg., Si. Louis, Mo.
SYERS. JACOB Western Powder Co., 825 Jefferson Bldg., Peoria, 111.
TAGGART, MICHAEL Dept. Mines A Minerals, 2110 forest St., Eldorado, 111.
TARLTOX, (i. L Gundlach Coal Co., 808 Continental Life Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

•TAYLOR, II. II.. JB Franklin County Coal Co., 135S. La Salle St., Chicago,111.
TEMPLETOX, J. B Templeton, Kenly &Co.,1020S. Central Ave.. Chicago,111.
TEMPI.ETOX. ROBERT A Templeton Coal Co., 211 X. State St., Sullivan, Ind.
THIES, HENRY Toy Manufacturing Co., Franklin, Pa.
THIES, JOHN Portable Lamp A- EtJuipt. Co., 405 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Til I ESSEX, GILBERT III. State Geol. Survey, 505 W. Vermont Ave., Urbana, 111.
THOMAS, (I. W Valier Coal Co., Valier, 111.
THOMAS, .1 HFFHRSON....\Vcs!crn Powder Mfg. Co., 825 Jefferson Bldg., Peoria, 111.

•THOMAS, T. .1., Pres Valier Coal Co., 547 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.
•THOMPSON, J. I., Pres

Coppers Rheolavenr Co., 1550 Coppers Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
THOMPSON, JOHN, Asst. Mine Mgr Peabody Mine No. 24, Georgetown, HI.
THOMPSON, R. A Hercules Powder Co., Collinsville, 111.
THOMPSON, R. H., Div. Mgr Central 111. Pub. Serv. Co., Marion, 111.
TIPPING, ('. II Sullivan Machinery Co., 1503 Lant Circle, Evansville, Ind.

tTIRRE, FRANK 7120 Xorthmoor Dr., St. Louis, Mo.
TOBIX, HOWARD Coal Stripping Co., Pinckneyville, III.
TOENN1GES, F. E., Chief Engr United Elee. Coal Co., Adams Bldg., Danville, HI.
TOMLIXSOX, WALTER II U. S. Bureau of Mines. Vincenncs, Ind.
TOYEY. STEVE. Asst. Mine Mgr Peabody Mine No. 24, Westville, HI.
TREADW ELL, 11. A., Gen. Supt

Chicago, Wilmington A Franklin Coal Co., Benton, 111.

TROEGER, FRED Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, III.
TROEGER, L. 1) Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Ml. Olive, III.
TWAY. JOSEPH R., Sales Rep

Macwhyte Co., 5739 Broadway Terrace, Indianapolis, Ind.
VAX PELT, J. R., Asst. Dir

Museum of Science A Industry, 57lh St. and Lake Michigan. Chicago, JR.
VAXSTOX. J. M...EIectric Stor. Battery Co., 1058 S. Vandevcnter Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
VERHOEFF, J. R., Engr. Dopt Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.
VLASAK. JOSEPH, Supt

St. Louis A () "Fallon Coal Co.. 2001 Bowman Ave., East St. Louis, 111.
VOLTZ. GEO. P., Engr Peabody Coal Co., 2025 S. Sixth St., Springfield, 111.

Our Advertisers make it possible t<i publish this volume—give them a "break,"
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VOGEL, A.G 0. H. £ Q. Railroad, 547 W.Jaekson Blvd., Chicago, III.
VON PERBANDT, L Alton £ Garcia <'<>., 832 s. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
VOSKUIL, WALTER IT .State Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.
WALDRON, LEWIS Peabody Coal Co., Springfield, 111.
WALKER, ROBERT, Mine Mgr Peabody Mine No. 24, Danville, III.
WALSH, HOWARD T Sullivan Machinery Co., 4(10 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
WANNER, E. W., Vice Pres

Hulburt Oil £ Crease Co., Erie £ Trenton Aves., Philadelphia, Pa.
WARE, LOUIS, Pres United Elec. CoalCos.,1107 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
WASOX, HARRY A John A. Rocbling's Sons Co., 205 W. Wac.ker Dr., Chicago, 111.
WASSOX, L. A., Asst. Gen. Mgr Wasson Coal Co., Harrisburg, III.
WATERMAN', C. W

McXally-Pittsburg Mfg. Corp., 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago. 111.
WEBB, ALBERT Rowdil Co., Canton, Ohio
WEART, EVERETT T...J0I111 A. Rocbling's SonsCo.,205 W. Waoker Dr., Chicago, HI.
WEBB, HOUSTON W

Dept. Mines & Minerals, Rin. 1, Alexander Apt., Johnston City, 111.
WEBSTER, R. W., P. A Sahara Coal Co., 5!) E. Van Buren St., Chicago, 111.
WEIDLER. ELMER, Sec State Mining Board. Mount Olive, III.

•WEIR, PAUI JO" X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
WEISSEXBORX, E. E., Asst. Oonini

Illinois Coal Operators Assn., 4206 Arsenal St., St. Louis, Mo.
WENDELL, E. A Link-Belt Co., .'100 W. Pershing Road, Chicago, III.
WEXTWORTH, B. K

Chicago, Wilmington £ Franklin Coal Co., West Frankfort, 111.
WEST, JETT J.. Trav. Auditor Peabody Coal Co., Box 224. Marion, III.
WHALEY, CHARLES Moyers-Whaley Co., Knoxville, Tenn.
WTTEXXOX, W. K Ilardsocg Mfg. Co., 705S. Lincoln Ave.,Springfield, III.
WHITE, FRANK L., Div. Engr Peabody Coal Co., Marion, 111.
WHITE, JOHN Franklin County Coal Co., Royalton. 111.
WHITE, JAMES Peabody Coal Co., Shelbiim. Ind.
WHITE, LOUIS O Macon County Coal Co., Decatur, 111.
WHVERS, EDWARD E Wyoming Tie & Timber Co., Metropolis, 111.
WIEDERAXDEES, E. O leffrey Mfg. Co., 100!) W. Cook St., Springfield, III.
WILCOX, D. 1)., Gen. Supt Superior Coal Co., Gillespie. III.
WILCOXSOX, R. J P. O. Box Xo. 50, Sangamon Coal Co., Springfield, 111.
WILDMAX, W. V Illinois Coal Traffic Bureau, .107 X. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. III.
WILKEY, FRED S., Secy

Illinois Coal Operators Assn., .107 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, HI.
WILKISOX, T. A Hulburt Oil & Grease Co., Loogootee, Ind.
WILLIAMS, GARNER, V. P Cabin Creek Consolidated Coal Co., Kayford, W. Va.
WILLIAMS, RAY, Supt III. Mine Rescue Station, Benton, III.
WILLIS. II. V.. Gen. Supt Truax-Traer Coal Co., Elkville. 111.
WILLS, DOX, Asst. Mine Mgr

Peabody Mine Xo. 24, 120 S. Crawford Ave., Danville, III.
WILLS, S. J., Div. Supt Peabody Coal Co., Public Service Bldg., Springfield, III.
WILSON, J. 0 Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield, Ohio
WILSON, J. W., Engr

McXally-Pittsburg Mfg. Corp., .107 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.
WILSON, ROBERT S Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Staunton, HI.
WINN, ISAIAH Valier Coal Co., Yalier, III.
WITTEN, W. E Wasson Coal Co., Harrisburg, III.
WOLFE, F. J Coal Mine Equipt. Sales Co., Beasley Bldg., Terre Haute, Ind.

Establish your identity—mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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WOODS, HENItY 0., V. P Sahara Coal Co., 59 E. Vail Huron St., Chicago, 111.
WOOSLEY, CLYDE W., Gen. Supt Pyramid Coal Corp., Pinckiicyvillo,111.
WRIGHT, I). 1) Central 111. Public Son-. Co., Marion, 111.
WRIGHT, JOHN, Supt. Insp. & Dol'y Aver & Lord Tie Co., Carboudalc, 111.
YERKES, .1. II Keystone Lubricating Co., 414 N. Fourth St., St. Louis, Mo.
YOUNG, ALEX Superior Coal Co., Gillespie. 111.
YOUNG, A. M Central III. Public Service Co., Springfield, III.
YOUNG. L. E., ViccPres Pittsburgh Coal Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
YOUNG, \V. P., Gen. Supt Crescent Mining Co.,Jefferson Rldg., Peoria, 111.

"ZELLER, HARRY, V. P West Virginia Rail Co., Huntington, W. VS.
/.INKGRAE, J. W., Dist. Mgr

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., 1931 Washington Ave., St. Louis. Mo.

* Life Members.

1Honorary Members.

Play hall with the Advertisers who play ball with us.



Jin Smtttng 2fcm?mbranr?

of our good Friends and fellow members:

WILLIAM ORTMAN

S. W. FARNHAM

H. C. PERRY

A. J. SAYERS

C. E. KARSTROM

JOSEPH D. ZOOK

EDWARD CAHILL

JOSEPH VIANO

JOHN ROLLO

DAVID I. ROCK

WM. HUTTON

FRED K. CLARK

ERWIN CHINN

ADAM CURRIE

W. H. SLINGLUFF

CHAS. B. SPICER

NELSON P. MORRIS

February 22, 1931

March 12, 1931

April 13, 1931

October 11, 1931

March 24, 1932

May 28, 1932

August 4, 1932

December 12, 1932

February 6, 1933

August 2, 1933

August 18, 1934

October 24, 1934

April 16, 1935

June 12, 1935

September 10, 1935

October 26, 1935

September 3, 1936

who left the world better for their

having lived in it



ADVERTISING

SECTION

To Our Members:

Please go over this section very

carefully and take note of our very

good friends, who are helping US to

issue this hook. Do not forget them

when you go shopping.



lAUTY CREASi

Hulburt Oil & Grease Company
Philadelphia, Pa.

Specialists in Coal Mine Lubrication



HERCULES

EXPLOSIVES

DYNAMITE

GELATIN

GELAMITE

PERMISSIBLE POWDERS

BLASTING POWDER

PELLET POWDER

BLAKSTIX

ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC SQUIBS

ELECTRIC IGNITERS

BLASTING CAPS

SAFETY FUSE

BLASTING MACHINES

HERCULES POWDER, CO.
INCORPORATED

WILMINGTON, DELA]VARE

McCormick Bldg.
Chicago, III.

Railway Exchange BIdg.
S(. Louis, Mo.

I



Bethlehem Steels

for the mining' industry

SIT.hi. THIS

Bethlehem Steel Ties are easy to handle
and to attach. They automatically grip the
rails at the correct gage and hold them
there, eliminating gaging. They make
strong track, permitting faster and more
efficient haulage, with less danger of de
railment.

SUPERIOR HOLLOW DRILL STEEL

Bethlehem Superior Hollow Drill Steel is
rolled from an inherently tough, resilient
steel of exceptional fatigue-resistance,
possessing characteristics of hardness and
wear-resistance essential fo the mainte

nance of sharp cutting and reaming edges.
This insures maximum speed and depth of
drilling with minimum loss of gage.

The smooth, concentric bore of Bethlehem
Superior Drill Steel greatly reduces the
Opportunity for fatigue cracks to start.

ABRASIVE-RESISTING PLATES

Plates in chutes, hoppers, skips, dump cars
and similar service about the mini' arc sub

ject to heavy abrasive wear.

Bethlehem Abrasive-Resisting Steel Plates

sharply reduce the cast of keeping this
equipment in repair.

MINE TRACK EQUIPMENT

PrOgS, Switches, Switch Stands, Guard
Rails, Crossings. Every item of equipment
for track in ami around mines.

Other Belblebem Products for Mines

Mine Curs, Alloy Steels, Tool Steels, Beth-

anized Pence, Carbon Steel Bars, Steel
Pipe, Mine Spikes, Holts and N'uts, Struc
tural Shapes, Steel and Charcoal Iron
Hoiler Tubes.

Bethlehem District Offices are located at Albany, Allania. Baltimore, Boston. Bridgeport, Buffalo,
' ird. "Chicago, Cincinnati. Cleveland. Dallas. Detroit. Hartford. Honolulu, Houston, Indianap

olis. Kansas City. Los Angeles, Milwaukee, New York. Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Portland.
Ore. Salt Lake City, San Antonio, San Francisco, St. Louis, St. Paul. Seattle. Syracuse.
Toledo, Washington. Wilkes-Barre, York. Export Dislrihtitor: Bethlehem Steel Export
Corporation, New York.•CIHUHUil

Sim

BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY





Ahlberg for

Cent

BEARINGS
AHLBERG GROUND BEARINGS have been used
by industry for over 27 years. Rigid standards and
relentless inspection make these hearings—today as
always—the outstanding replacement hearing. Un-
equaled dependability plus a saving of 40% makes
our exchange plan well worth considering. Send
your old hearings to our nearest branch or distrib
utor for an estimate of the cost of reconditioning
them to new hearing standards.

(CJB) MASTER BAI.I. BEARINGS are built by skilled
craftsmen of long experience, to precision standards and of

the finest alloy steels obtainable. They are truly a Master product, available in all
mine sizes and types, single row; double row: angular contact and self-aligning.

(CJB) PILLOW BLOCKS com
bine those features in design
which make a belter pillow
block. Notable among the many
advantages are improved seals—
a positive and patented adapter
sleeve type of shaft lock—mod
ern design reinforced for
strength and in the design illus
trated—a ball and socket self-

aligning unit with maximum
capacity double row bearings.
They are easy to install and stay
put.

AHLBERG BEARING COMPANY
2851 Locust Street

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

2637 Michigan Avenue

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Authorized Mine Distributors:
Central Supply Co., Greenville, Ky.

Peoria Machine & Parts Co., 605 Franklin St., Peoria, III.
George Klein Armature Works, 1441 N. Elm St., Centralist, Hi.

Heimroth Electric &; Machine Co.. 1000 Poplar St.. Terre Haute, inu.
tral Mine Equipment Co., 7507 Big Bend Blvd., Webster Grove. Missour.



PROFIT MAKING

EQUIPMENT
for the

MODERN COAL MINE
"LITTLE GIANT" COAL DRILLS, mounted, unmounted

(Electric, Pneumatic).
"LITTLE GIANT" PERMISSIBLE ELECTRIC COAL

DRILLS, mounted, unmounted.
MINE CAR COMPRESSORS, Electric Motor Driven.

SINKER DRILLS.

AUGER DRILLS.

ELECTRIC AND PNEUMATIC DRILLS for Car Repair
and Maintenance Work.

THE NEWEST "LITTLE GIANT"

PERMISSIBLE COAL DRILLS

These new permissible
drills are vitally impor
tant to every gaseous or

dust-laden mine. Safety,
fast drilling speed, light
weight and accessibility
are some of the major
factors that mean Econ
omy and Low Produc
tion costs.

Write for 16-page
catalog S. P. 1865.

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company
6 Hast 44th St., New York 3655 Iron St., Chicago



A MODERN SHOCK ABSORBER
FOR

MINE CARS

MINER
DRAFT and BUFFER GEARS
Mine car haulage costs can be definitely reduced by the use of Miner Draft
and Buffer Gears. These devices should be specified for your cars because
they provide necessary protection against the shocks of mine train opera
tion. These shocks must be properly absorbed in order to prevent high
maintenance expense and premature breaking down of car structure. Miner
Gears arc made in both center and double bumper arrangements.

W. H. MINER, INC.
THE ROOKERY BUILDING : : CHICAGO, ILLINOIS



Millions of Tons Ride on West Virginia Rails
Since 1907 The West Virginia Kail Company has been making a

complete line of rails, ties, frogs, switches, etc., that have met satis
factorily the exacting requirements of mine service—operators have
taken advantage of the quick service and the fact that all track equip
ment can he purchased from this one source with substantial savings in
freight costs.

Every piece of equipment manufactured with modern machinery in
a most up-to-date plant. ITogs have one piece points,—switches have
adjustable lugs and solid rolled switchplates.

An inadequate transportation system can slow up your production
and increase your operating expense. Be assured against this with
reliable equipment from The West Virginia Kail Company. Write for
catalog.

District Sales Agents: B. E. SCHONTHAL & CO., INC.
28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, III.

Mills and General Office

HUNTINGTON
WEST VIRGINIA

Every Man from Manager Down Is Interested in Your Order



No matter how modern your other equipment is—if your
mine cars have not gone "stream-line"

you are not realizing a

"FULL LINE OF PROFITS"

Get acquainted with the many advantages
"re-designed" mine cars will bring you

No obligation in asking our engineers to design
your modern car that will increase

your revenue

MINI: CARS—Wood and Steel

INDUSTRIAL CARS

REPAIR PARTS

WHEELS (AH Types)
TRUCKS (All Types)
COUPLINGS

ELECTRIC RAIL STRAIGHTENER
WATT-DALTON SPRING BUMPER

The WATT CAR <c WHEEL CO.
BARNESVILLE, OHIO

Chicago Aso'is: B. It. SCHONTHAI. & CO.
28 Itasi Jackson Blvd.



SULLIVAN
PRESENTS

particularly
conditions

Complete
Catalog

on request

BECAUSE it is the fastest of all track cutters

SULLIVAN
CLAREMONT

The Sullivan 7-AU is licensed under patents to
E.C. Morgan. Patents No.1,706,961 -1,706 962

1,707,132—1,953,325-1.953,326
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2 New Coal Cutters

adapted to mining
in Illinois

Complete
Catalog

on request

BECAUSE it is the fastest of all shortwalls

MACHINERY CO.
NEW HAMPSHIRE

11



"Blue Center'
Steel Wire Rope

Every mining executive and operating engineer is interested in the
wire rope which will increase production, avoid frequent replace
ments and thus lower maintenance cost. The true cost of a wire rope
is not the price you pay per font, hut the price per foot of service
obtained.

Hoehling "Blue Center" because of its long life
anddependability meets allof these requirements.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS COMPANY IJ|
Trenton, New Jersey

Makers of Wire Ro/>e and Wire

Coal Mining Screens
Perforated Metals

We manufacture Coal Mining Screens of every type—flat-
flanged end—cylindrical or special shape. Any size or style
screen in whatever thickness of metal you desire. Per
forated with the exact size and style of holes you require.
We are supplying Coal Screens to many leading coal mines
—made to their exact requirements and specifications.

Write for Quotations

CHICAGO PERFORATING CO.
2445 W. 24th PI., Chicago, 111.

12



The new "INVINCIBLE" cutter chain
FRANK PROX COMPANY

Cruft Streel at Wabash River

TI'RKI- HAUTE. END.

13



FOR A

Maximum of Coarse Sizes

Minimum of Fines

Firmer Structure
and

Degradation Reduced

To A Minimum
with

Greater Profits

TO YOU—

Investigate

'tIio Non-Explosive Mining MfHiM

SAFETY MINING COMPANY
307 North Michigan Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

14



THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

FOR

EXPERIENCE

We are prepared to render complete distributors
service on your supply requirements

WIDE RANGE OF QUALITY SUPPLIES IN STOCK

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

DOUBLEGUARANTEE—OURS AND THE MANUFACTURERS

IMMEDIATE PRICE AND PRODUCT INFORMATION

Distributors

Machinists' and Mechanics' Tools

Factoryand Mill Supplies

for
RAILROADS PACKING PLANTS
FACTORIES PAPER MILLS
PUBLIC UTILITIES STEEL MILLS

CEMENT MILLS OIL REFINERIES

COAL MINES ETC.

"Superior Service"

CHARLES PRODUCTS CO.
327 West Madison Street

CHICAGO

15



Make the

Hotel Abraham Lincoln

Your SPRINGFIELD HEADQUARTERS

16

Air Conditioned

COFFEH SHOP

TAVERN and

COCKTAIL

LOUNGE



Boiler Tubes

Copper Ferrules

Pipe

Valves

Fittings

Steam Specialties

Seamless Steel Tubing

CHICAGO TUBE & IRON CO.

2531 W. 48th Street

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

17



LUBRICANTS

THE UNIVERSAL LUBRICATING CO.
Schofield Building CLEVELAND, O.

18



Are You Selling

This Huge NEW Market

VIKING
HOT VAPOR

COAL

Many thousands of domestic and steam coal buyers
have tried and now are insisting on coal treated by the
Viking Hot Vapor Process.

A huge, rich, NEW market. A market that is
growing fast. A market you cannot safely ignore.

This market —of clean, dustless coal buyers —is
being supplied now by the more than 200 producers who
are treating coal at their mines by the Viking Hot Vapor
Process — and by thousands of the better class of dealers.

You can protect your present tonnage and increase
sales with this one most satisfactory method of dust control.

Write today for complete information about the
Viking Hot Vapor Process.

VIKING MANUFACTURING CO.
JACKSON, MICHIGAN

19



MineVent
FLEXIBLE

BLOWER PIPE

and

DEMOUNTABLE COUPLINGS

for Auxiliary Ventilation

Fabrics specially treated to resist corrosive conditions and
reduce air friction. Four grades from which to choose.

ABC" Fire Resisting Brattice Cloths
Six grades manufactured from high grade jute

canvas and cotton duck.

American Brattice Cloth Company
Warsaw, Indiana

BRATTICE CLOTH - FLEXIBLE TUBING - TARPAULINS • POWDER BAGS

20



PERFORATED SCREENS

for

HAMMER MILLS

PULVERIZER MILLS

STONE CRUSHERS

STONE QUARRIES
COAL MINES, ETC.

INQUIRIES WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

For Price — Senice— Quality

Write or Phone

Standard Stamping &
Perforating Co.

3131 West 49th Place

Hemlock 8406-7
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RED DIAMOND
EXPLOSIVES

DYNAMITE

GELATIN

PERMISSIBLE POWDER

"B" BLASTING POWDER

PELLET POWDER

BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC SQUIBS

SAFETY FUSE

BLASTING ACCESSORIES

iiMjvtwoiaas

Austin Powder Company
. . . CLEVELAND . . .

OHIO

DISTRICT OFFICE: A. G. BARTLETT, REP.,
EVANSVILLE, IND. WEST FRANKFORT, ILL.
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Duncan Foundry & Machine
Works, Inc.

ALTON, ILLINOIS

Manufacturers of

Steel and Wooden Mine Cars

Steel and Chilled Cast Iron Mine Car Wheels,
to suit any type of bearing

Screens, Cages, Conveyors, Elevators,
and other tipple equipment

Pit Car Loaders

We specialize in high tensile strength
cast iron and heat treated steel cast
ings. "Duncanite" is a heat resisting
alloy, a product of our electric furnace.

We invite inquiry on all your casting requirements

DUNCAN -ALTON

23



HARDSOCG
DRILLING EQUIPMENT

7879—OVER 57 YEARS—7937

OF RELIABLE SERVICE

TO THE MINING WORLD

Every mining operator will find it
worth while to investigate

the merits of the

HARDSOCG

HUMDINGER ELECTRIC
COAL DRILL

STRIP PIT DRILLS

CONVEYOR AUGERS
and

CUTTER HEADS
li/2" to 6i/2"

Your Inquiries Solicited

HARDSOCG MANUFACTURING
COMPANY
OTTUMWA, IOWA

BRANCH—I-VANSVILLE, INDIANA

24



JTOB siripping operations, and for roek and ore mining jobs the world
over. Bucyrus-Erie Company otters Ihe most modern and most complete
line of excavators, churn-type drills, and material handling units. This
world-famous equipment has stood up under the most thorough investi
gation by large engineering and mining concerns in all parts of the earth ;
it is time-tested and job-proven to give you maximum output, trouble-free
operation, and lowest possible unit eosts. At St. David, ill., the Central
Slates Collieries use the new 550-B for large-scale stripping, and the
famous 85-15. together with the tractor-powered Bullgrader for loading
operations. This particular 550-B carries a 16-yard dipper, while the
85-B loads with a 5-yard dipper. Write today for full details on the type
of equipment that (its your needs.

EXCAVATING. DmUJttG.AHD ,VIAT£«IAL J-IANDLIMG

EQUIPWHNT...50UTH iVIJLVVAUXSS,WISCONSIN, U.S.A.



BERRY BEARING

COMPANY
2715 Michigan Avenue

Phone: Calumet 2250 — Chicago

Specializinq in:

BALL and ROLLER BEARINGS

for the Coal Field

Direct Factory Distributors of:

SKF

TIMKEN

HYATT

NEW DEPARTURE

M-R-C

GARLOCK KLOZURES

and

JOHNSON BRONZE BUSHINGS

All Types of Ball Bearings Reground

20



AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR

WORKING LIGHT

EDISON

ELECTRIC CAP

LAMPS

Is iORE than 300,000 Edison Lamps arc in daily use in the
coal and metal mines of the American Continent. Not

only are they safe; in addition, they afford a steadier and
more reliable working light—of greater quantity, better di
rected to the job.and lower in maintenance cost,—than any
other available source. Edison Lamps are officially approved
by the U. S. Bureau of Mines. If you wish, you can install
themon an easy rental plan of purchase, without a penny of
initial outlay. Write us for the details, and ask us to arrange
a demonstration for you. There's no obligation of any kind.

MINE SAFETY APPLIANCES CO

Braddock, Thomas
& Meade Sts.

Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania

District Representatives in Principal Cities
MSA Products include Breathing Apparalus; Inhalators: Comfo Respirators) Masks uf all types;
Gas lndicaiors: Gas Detectors;Safety Goggles; Protective Hats and Caps: Edison Electric Cap Lamps;
Safety Clothing; First Aid Equipment; Descriptive Bulletins will be sent on request.



NATIONAL ELECTRIC COIL COMPANY
J. W. OVERSTREETJ I'res. and Gen. MSr.

COLUMBUS, OHIO

Telephone University 4l44

BLUEFIELD, WEST VIRGINIA

Telephone 1000

Manufacturers of Electrical Coils

Dependability, plus Faster Hoisting
Means—Lower Cost Per Ton

The OLSON AUTOMATIC SELF DUMPING
CAGE in the new OC7 TYPE is absolutely positive
in action and is the fastest cage unit ever built.

It is real economy to speed up the hoisting cycle
with faster, safer cages because it means more ton
nage at a lower cost per ton which is necessary to
make up for the shorter work week. Keep step
with 1937 production demands with new OLSON
CAGES.

EAGLE IRON WORKS
DES MOINES, IOWA
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EGYPTIAN PRODUCTS

STANDARD SWITCH MATERIALS
Reid Safety Frogs—Cast Steel, Manganese, and Semi-Steel—guard

rails cast integral with frog—all one piece—no bolts or rivets
to become loose.

Riveted to Plate Frogs—Switches, Crossings, Turnouts complete,
Switch Stands, etc.

SHAKER SCREEN DRIVING EQUIPMENT
Ball Face Self-Aligning Eccentrics, Arms, Shafts, Boxes, Hangers.

MINE CARS COMPLETE
Equipped with Timken Bearings, Hyatt Bearings, Solid Roller

Bearings or Plain Type Wheels.

Journal Boxes, Axles, Bumpers, Bodv Irons, Draw Bars, and
Wheels.

LIGHT PUSH CARS FOR MINERS' TOOLS
Equipped with Bicycle Type Wheels.

BOILER CASTINGS
Grate Bars, Grate Bar Clips, Finger Bars, Stoker Links, Fire Box

and Door Liners, etc.

CAGE CASTINGS AND PARTS
For Bond Mine Cages and for Special Cages.

UMECO LIGHT WEIGHT TOOLS
Rail Benders Rail Punches Rail Clamps Jack Pipes

CASTINGS
In the rough—semi-finished and finished.

Semi-Steel Cast Steel Brass Bronze

We have our own foundry, machine shop, and pattern shop.

Our Representatives are at your command

EGYPTIAN IRON WORKS
MURPHYSBORO, ILLINOIS



Manufacturers : Engineers : Distributors

"Anything for the
Coal Mine"

An independent source of supply, combining
genuine economy and complete satisfaction.

Replacement parts of Superior Quality, Workmanship and
Design, for Coal Cutting Machines, Locomotives, Loaders,
Conveyors, etc.

Rail Bonds, Trolley Line Accessories, Cable Splicers, Bond
Terminals, Heavy Duty Steel Base Feeder Line Switches,
Insulating Materials, Ball and Roller Bearings (new and
rebuilt) Rubber Covered and Braided Cables of All Sizes
for Any Service, Varnish Cambric, High Grade Insulated
Cables for Rewiring Machines and Locomotives, etc.

Distributors

CINCINNATI CUTTER CHAINS

W. M. Hales Company
Main Office: 605 West 116th Street

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

BRANCHES:

WEST FRANKFORT, II.I.. LINTON, INI).

SO



ROBINS LOADING BOOMS

A Robins Bell Boom Installed in 1935.

ROBINS Belt Conveyors are handling coal under ground and
above ground at mines and in storage and reclaiming systems all
over the world—Africa, Europe, China, Philippines, Spitzbergen
and in many of the United States.

ROBINS not only designs and constructs complete coal
handling plants, but offers a complete line of Mine Conveyors,
Loading Booms, Feeders, Elevators, Pivoted Bucket Conveyors,
Grizzlies, Screens, Crushers, Belts, Idlers, Pulleys, Trippers and
other coal handling equipment.

ROBINS CONVEyiNG BELT COMPANy
NEW YORK

15 Park Row

PITTSBURGH

CHARLESTON, W. VA.

81

CHICAGO
37 \V. Van Buren St.

CLEVELAND

DETROIT



The Newest Goodman

Universal Control Shortwall

Goodman 512 Shortwall

FULLY REVERSIBLE
Cuts from right to left and from left to right.

CUTTINGS DISCHARGED AT REAR

Leaves a clean face after kerf has been cut.

SEMI-MAGNETIC CONTROL
Operates successfully even at half the normal voltage.

SPLASH LUBRICATION
With the motor effectively protected from oil.

TILTING ARRANGEMENT

For following irregularities of bottom.

DOUBLE SWIVEL SHEAVES

Facilitate spooling of cable from any direction.
BIT CLUTCH

Positively safe. Normal position is "out." Must be locked "in"
against spring tension.

TWO PLANETARY GEARED FEED DRUMS
Each drum has both high and low speeds.
Each drum is controlled through its own hand wheel.
Power can be applied independently for either speed on either
drum.

GOODMAN MANUFACTURING CO.
Chicago, Illinois

ELECTRIC MINING MACHINERY
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COOL CAPS
For Reliable, Long-Life and Durable

Head Protection!

THOUSANDS of comfortable COOL CAPS are
furnishing satisfactory head protection in Illinois and
all other coal producing Siates . . . moreover,
coal operators realize that the installation of COOL
CAPS at their mines will positively reduce head
injuries and lower compensation and medical costs
to a minimum.

It v/ill pay you to investigate their merit.

Write for Descriptive Literature

fvORTABLE
J ROVIDES

• ERSOMAl
ROTECIION

Iro«l»l .
*~*MINER

PORTABLE LAMP
AND EQUIPMENT CO.
72 First Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.

Illinois Representative

JohnThies .... Terre Haute, Ind.



Simplex Mine Jacks

V
- --

No. 32

Mine Timber Jacks

No. 32—Ratchet Tots—(Single Acting—
Automatic Lowering)—The most versatile
Mine Jack ever built. Safety plus even
greater speed than screw types are principal
features in: Putting up mine timbers and
I-beams; Straightening steel mine curs (by
using tl" pipe over the rack bar) ; As a tem
porary mine prop in connection with coal
loading equipment; Tensioning; Pushing,
pulling and lifting.

No. 139—Sckew Type—For safe
and economical cross - timbering

with wood or steel beams. Powerful, rugged and
light. Saves man-hours and greatly reduces acci
dent hazards.

Both No. SS and No. 139 furnished with one of
three types of heads, as illustrated.

T
Y

Mine Post Pulling Jack
Double Acting— Automatic Reverse

No. 327—A 5-ton Jack that makes mine post pulling profitable In addition to
being a powerful, speedy, rugged and safe post puller, this .lack is recommended
for pulling together broken chain hauls, drag lines, pipe lines, etc. Handy for
stretching heavy eable and trolley wire, taking up slack on conveyor belts and pulling

rails and ears from under falls.

The only Gold Medal for Safely was
awarded Ihe Simpler by the American
Museum of Safety.

General Purpose Mine Jacks
Single Acting —Automatic Lowering

-

No. 139

No. 185—A new 5-ton Simplex Mine
Jack for handling coal
cutting machines, and
for rerailing mine ears
and locomotives. It is
similar to the No. 85
Simplex hut is stur
dier and speedier. The
double, or "-way, sock
et permits operation
in close quarters. The
cap is built to firmly
bold a drop forged
auxiliary shoe (4 ad
justments).

No. 56—Similar to the No. 185 but lias
a capacity of 10 tons. The drop-forged
adjustable shoe (5 adjustments) is built
as an integral part of the .lark.

No. 185

Other Simplex Jacks
for Mines

5, 10, 15 & 20 ion Automatic Lowering;
Slate and Roof . . Track . . Journal;
Geared . . Hall Bearing Screw . . Push
ami Pull . . Shaker Conveyor . . Special

Write for descriptive bulletins

Templeton, Kenly & Co.
Chicago Pittsburgh New York Atlanta San Francisco Dallas
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For Fifty Years...
We have had the Privilege of Supplying

Illinois Alines:

•

HOLMES Shaker Screens

Weigh Hoppers

Chutes

Spirals

Dust-o-lators

Cages

Sheave Wheels

Castings

DANVILLE Hoists

•

TheLargest and Alost Complete Shop
at your Service Day and Night

Write, Wire or Call

Robt. Holmes & Bros., Inc.
510 Junction Ave., Danville, III.
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A JOY 11-BU LOADER IN OPERATION

In Illinois, as in other coal producing States, JOY LOAD
ERS have been highly successful in reducing operating
costs. The JOY 11-BU designed for high seam operations
is one of a complete line of JOY LOADERS. There's a
JOY LOADER for every operating need. Consult JOY on
your problems.

COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT TYPES OF JOY LOADERS

Joy Jr. 8BU 7BU SBU 10BU 11BU

Raled capacity—tons per minute 3.'t 1L2 2 2 4 4

Maximum capacity—tons per minute... 1'2 2*2 4 4 8 8

Total weight ol loader 7.000 9.500 14.500 15.600 19.000 19.000

Total height ol loader 26" 35" 40" 53" 54" 48"

Total width 4'4" 4'6" 6'0" 6'0" 7'0" 7'0"

Total length 20'2" 22'2" 23'9" 24'6" 25'0" 25'0"

Maximum reach ol gathering arms 4' 10" 5'4" 6'8" 6'8" 74" 74"

The JOY Manufacturing Company
FRANKLIN '• • •PIHKSVLVaKIA " " •*
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BUILT FOR

Safe, Continuous, Profitable

SERVICE

P-G Automatic

Transfer Switch

30 Days
Free Trial

P-G Mining Specialties are built to keep the equipment operating
consistently, with fewer breakdowns, lower overhead costs, and
safety to the operators. They are made of the best material money
can buy, and by workmen who, through long years of experience
with mining equipment problems, have become specialists. Tell
us your problem, or ask for literature descriptive of the unit in
which you are interested. You will receive the prompt and per
sonal attention that you should have at our hands.

90 Days
Free Trial

The Post-Glover Electric Co.

Cincinnati, Ohio

The only grid with
in absolute guarantee



MONARCH
WHYTE
STRAND

TRIPLE FEATURES
GIVE THIS ROPE THE

STAMINA FOR MINING

1. Careful heat treating and draw
ing of each individual wire in the strand
assures long life—better service.

2. Internal lubrication ... a special

kind that is not alTected by heat, cold or
ordinary acids . . . protects each wire in
the strand against internal corrosion
and internal friction.

3. PRE FORMED construction
withstands bending with minimum of
strain . . . service is increased.

MAC WHYTE COMPANY
MAIN OFFICE
AND WORKS

KENOSHA,
WISCONSIN

228 So. Desplaines St.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

CHICAGO
OFFICE

Send for literature, catalogs and location of nearest stocks

Macwhyte Mining Ropes arc shown in Keystone Coal Mining Catalogs
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DROP FORGED MINE CAR HITCHINGS

DROP FORGED SWIVEL COUPLINGS

MINING MACHINE BITS

MINING MACHINE BIT STEEL

SET SCREW WRENCHES

BIT BOXES

PITTSBURGH KNIFE

and FORGE COMPANY
718 Park Building

PITTSBURGH, PENNA.
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u. s. s

AMERICAN TIGER BRAND

WIRE ROPE

Steady output depends a lot on wire rope. In open pits or shaft
mines, there's steady output—less time out for repairs and re
placements, when U. S. S American Tiger Brand Wire Rope-

is on the job.

Other American Steel & Wire Company
products which play an important pact in
mining operations are Electrical Wires and
Cables, Amerclad All-Rubber Cords and
Cables, Tigerweld Rail Bonds, Aerial
Tramways, Tiger Wire Rope Slings and
Tiger Wire Rope Clips.

American Steel & Wire Company
ZOS S. La Salle St., Chicago

UNITED STATES STEEL
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< WITH DRIVES THAT

FIT YOUR MACHINES

Westinghouse Explosion-Proof,
Fan-Cooled Gearmotor

Weslinghouso Totally-Enclosed
Speed Reducer

*Each of your machines can lie expected to deliver at capacity
only when FITTED with an efficient power transmission unit
to supply its correct power requirements. Weslinghouse cipiip-
ment KITSevery requirement most advantageously all the way
from your machine to your power supply.

Because Weslinghouse Gearmotors and Speed Reducers FIT
your slow-speed milling machinery to efficient high-speed
motors, they enable you to profit from the low-initial and low
operating cost of these motors.

Because Wcstingliotise Drives eliminate all unnecessary
power and space consuming parts, you are given the advan
tages of a co-ordinated, efficient) and compact drive.

Place your confidence in the fifty years of specialized ex
perience of the Westinghouse organization. Only West inghoiise
can assume the direct undivided responsibility for every
item —Speed Reducers, Gearmotors, Control, Nofuz.e Circuit
Breakers, and Safety Switches.

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company
20 North Warier ilriv,-. Chicego, Illinoi.

COMPLETE DRIVE BY

iWestinghouse

ii



For STERLING Wear Use

STERLING Castings ftmmm
Freedom from breakage, and no chipped

flanges—ihese are the outstanding features of
STERLING'S cast steel Mine Car Wheel.

The design is the result of years of careful
study and experience, and STERLING'S wheel
gives to every type of mine industry a cast steel
wheel that is superior.

STERLING'S wheels are a special alloy
mixture, resistant to abrasion, offering greater
wear resistance.

In order that the treads do not flatten or
become a straight line between the spokes when
the metal is worn down, a hridge has heen in
troduced between the spokes, which serves as a
girder, and also carries away friction heat gen
erated by brake shoes.

STERLING STEEL CASTING CO.
East St. Louis, 111.

CEntral 1267

Hi. 1105

Southwest Bolt & Nut Go.

Bolts, Nuts, Screws, Rivets,
Washers

1228 Hadley Street

St. Louis
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For Increased Production and

Mining, Cost Reduction

SHOOT

mm)
"EC U.S. PAT.Of-

EXPLOSIVES
Bkd< Powders

Granular Form.—If mining conditions call for the use of Black
Powder, there is one—prohahly several—granulation of DU PONT
Blasting Powder exactly suited to your requirements. Any granula
tion selected is of uniform quality, dependable in action and avail
able whenever needed.

Pellet Form.—DU PONT Blasting Powder compressed into cartridge
form of uniform dimensions and the pellets contain the types of
powder adapted to bituminous coal mining. The adoption of DU
PONT Pellet Powder ensures simpler and safer loading operations,
a reduction in costs and satisfactory production.

Permissible Explosives
MOSOBEL, DVOBBL ami GF.I.O BEL.—These arc the brand names
of DU PONT Permissible Explosives. Each brand has a sufficient
variety of types to provide an explosive adapted to mining conditions
in your mines. Shoot DU PONT Permissihles to obtain low-cost
production, improvements in mining practices and better working
conditions.

LUMP COAL C.—A Permissible particularly adapted to production
of lump coal from the higher and firmer seams in the bituminous
fields of Illinois and Indiana.

Blasting Accessories
Satisfactory, effective and economical performance of explosives de
pends largely upon the quality of blasting caps, fuse and other
accessories used. Look for DU PONT on case, cartridge and carton
whenever you buy explosives or blasting accessories.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., INC.
Branch Offices:

816joplin National Bant Blilfi. 1814 McCormkk Building
JOPLIS, MISSOURI CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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66We Weigh at ourMines
on Streetev-A tnets — "

STREETER-AMETS

mean:

DECREASED:

1. Labor

2. Rolling Stock

INCREASED:

1. Production Speed

2. Profits

say operators

throughout the

country.

Type MT-14s. At the coal
mine (left) and in the quarry

(below).

STREETER-AMET RECORDERS
For—Tipple, Railway Track and Motor Truck Scales

STREETER-AMET SCALES
Platform, Track and Motor Truck

STREETER-AMET COMPANY
4103 Ravenswood Ave. :: :: :: Chicago



GREETINGS

to the

ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE

The Da vies Supply Co.
NATIONAL STEEL PIPE BYERS WROT IRON

Fittings — Valves

Plumbing and Healing Materials

6601-6633 Grand Avenue CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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Phone Canal 5564

PAC LUBRICATING & SERVICE CO.
Quality Lubricants

1500 S. Western Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.

PETER A. CASSADY, General Manager

We have QUALITY LUBRICANTS in all densities from
a light fluid to a solid for lubrication of:

Mine Car Wheels Gears

Mining Machinery Generators
Joy Loaders Motors
Air Compressors Dynamos, etc.

All our products are covered by a guarantee which assures their purity and
high lubricating qualities.

LET US SERVE YOU

USE ALLEN'S

RED BOOK

It is an Encyclopedia of Min
ing, Maintenance and Con
tracting Supplies illustrating
36D0 items, (40,000 counting
sizes and styles).

Alenco Bearing Bronze
Belting, all kinds
Electric Wire and Supplies
Fire Protection Equipmont
Hoso, all kinds
Pipe, Valves, and Fittings
Rope, Wire and Manila
Tools of all kinds
Welding Rods and Supplies

1887—50 YEARS OF PROGRESS—1937

W. D. ALLEN MANUFACTURING CO.
ALL PHONES RANDOLPH 818

566 WEST LAKE STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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Martindale Protective Masks
U. S. A. Paicni No. 1,579,4*9

Weigh less than '/> ounce. Made of Soft Rolled Aluminum, so pliable
that they fit closely over the nose and mouth. Only clean "Cotton Gauze"
(which may be changed daily) comes in contact with the skin.

Martindale Protective Masks are so light and comfortable that workers
will wear them without objection under conditions where they will not wear
the heavier, more Cumbersome types.

The following are the dusts in which Martindale Protective Masks are
used most frequently, listed in order of their frequency:

Textile and cottonseed Rubber Mica
Grain and straw Cleaning powders Fertilizer
Wood Insect powders Ash and cinder
Chemicals Soap Charcoal
Foundry Fur and feathers Bristles
Dry colors Glass Old paint
Lime Rust Salt
Coal Paper Aluminum
Drugs Spices Zinc
Carbon and carbon black Tobacco Gold

An analysis of reports from several hundred users shows the following
most frequent uses, in the order of their frequency:

Paint spraying Boiler cleaning
Material handling Crushing and grinding
Bulling, grinding and sanding Commutator grinding and
Blowing out motors and undercutting

machinery Sweeping

In addition to many other industrial uses Martindale Protective Masks
are frequently used in homes for such purposes as removing ashes, sweep
ing, making beds, mixing flour, relief of asthma or hay fever, and to prevent
the communication of colds to children.

Write Vs for Prices

(OUR COMPLETE GENERAL CATALOG SENT ON REQUEST)

THE MARTINDALE ELECTRIC CO.
1363 Hircl Ave, Lakewood Cleveland, Ohio, U. S. A.



Immediate Steel for the

Coal Mines from Conveniently
Located Ryerson Plants • •.

^RYERSON
ST. LOUrs

RYERSON CHlFtAGO VLANT

RYERSON;
CINCINNATI PLANT

RYERSON STEEL-SERVICE specializes in (he Immediate Shipment of
Steel and allied products used by the coal mining industry. Ryerson men
know the problems and the materials best soiled to the many different mine
applications. They will be glad to make suggestions and give help in plan
ning, that may save time, labor and money.

Ryerson stocks include all the newer stainless, heat and corrosion resist
ing steels, special alloys, tool steels, roofing and siding, welding rod, etc.

When you need steel for new construction, equipment modification, cur
rent maintenance, or emergency breakdown, call on Ryerson. Quick per
sonal service is assured.

// you do not havethe current Ryerson
Slock List, we will he glad to send it.

JOSEPH T. RYERSON & SON, INC., Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Louis,
Cleveland, Detroit, Cincinnati. Buffalo, Boston, Philadelphia, Jersey City.

Partial List of Products—
Beams am! Heavy Structural! Stainless Steel
Channels. Alleles. Tees and Zees Hot Boiled Bars—Hoops and
Bails. Splices, Spikes. Bolls, etc. Bands
Plates-Sheds Extra wide Cold Finished Flats l!,«,<s- *»"* Nutf " ashers- clc-
Cold Finished Shaftlns Alloy Steels—Tool Steels Concrete Itelnforcinc Bars
Strip Steel, Flat Wire. etc. Heat Treated Alloy Steel Bars Babbitt Metal and Solder

RYERSON

Boiler Tubes iiml Fittinirs

Weldlnu Rod—-Mechanical TublnB
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% Before the strands in
LAY-SET wire rope are finally

assembled they are preformed to the
exact helical curve they must assume in the

finished rope. Preformed, the strands are laid
\\> together, each in perfect balance to every other.

O^^ by being preformed, all strands are created equal.
This elimination of strand tension corrects the common fault of

"high-stranding" or "low-stranding." But the preforming process
which puts all strands in perfect balance does other things, too: It
makes LAY-SET more flexible. —Faster to handle, easier to bend,
higher resistance to fatigue. LAY-SET Preformed resists kinking; may be
spliced easier and with more certainty. Obviously, LAY-SET Preformed
will do more and better work.

HAZARD WIRE ROPE COMPANY
Wilkos-Barre, Pennsylvania

An Associate Company oE tho American Chain Company, Inc.

In Business for Your Safety
District Olliccs: Now York, Chicago. Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Pt. Worth,

San Francisco, Denver, Los Angoles, Birmingham, Tacoma

^l£fe

%t\^

LAY* SETJbfafcwxtWire Rope

•:•:• ALL HAZARD WIRE ROPES MADE OF IMPROVED PLOW STEEL ARE IDENTIFIED BY THE GREEN STRAND
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Equitable Powder Mfg. Company
Egyptian Powder Company

East Alton, Illinois

ALTON BLASTING POWDER—Vor forty-four years the name
"Alton" on a keg of blasting powder has been a guarantee of qual
ity of the powder, and an assurance to users, of excellent service.
Alton B Blasting Powder is manufactured in all the standard grain
sizes.

ALTON PELLET POWDER—This form of packing B Blasting
Powder is designed for greater convenience and safety. It is packed
in wooden boxes and in paraffin paper cartridges like permissibles,
and has all the conveniences of permissibles.

ALTON PERMISSIBLES—Recommended when the mining condi
tions do not permit the use of granular or pellet powder. We will
be glad to furnish expert advice on the grade of Alton Permissibles
best adapted to your coal.

•PROTECTO" SPOOL ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS—Greatly
reduces the danger of transporting and handling electric blasting
caps. This new method of packing affords an important safety fea
ture that every user of explosives should consider. The packing is
also designed to facilitate priming by avoiding the difficulties with
tangled wires. "Protecto Spool" Electric Blasting Caps are made
in two strengths—No. 6 and No. 8.

ALTON BLASTING SUPPLIES—A completestock of all blasting
supplies used with explosives is carried in our magazines. Immediate
delivery can be made of Blasting Caps, Safety Puse, Blasting Ma
chines, etc.

ALTON EXPLOSIVES
MADE IN ILLINOIS
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SUPERIOR MOUNTED

ELECTRIC COAL and

ROCK DRILLS

Our new catalog No. 6, showing all of the

latest improvements on our Electric Drills,
will beoffthe press shortly after Januaryfirst.
Write us for copy.

DOOLEY BROS

Peoria, 111.
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IS ABLE TO GIVE YOU

MORE FOR YOUR

MONEY...AND DOES

For every petroleum require

ment—lubricants, motor fuels

and special products — call

the Standard Oil (Indiana)

engineer—a man experi

enced in mining problems.

OIL r
(INDIANA)



I. $. JtNKIMS. \

3Uinuia fHtmttg 3natitutr
26 IAST JACKSON DOULCVARO

CHICAGO ILL.

Cctob«r 16, 19S6.

Tool.Stool Goer 4: Pinion Co.,
Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Gentlemen: Attention: .'.*. R, L.iielcbline

We announce the preparation
proceedings cf this In3tit
go to press about Deceah

Hf yearbook, covering the
Abe year 1936, which will

Approximately or:
membership &i
schools

Great En CXa> AA^±oA.

yu>w ***• w-u^ Jg*~ -1 t?
Air

, .b~.d cr~v>
sJ*tk <•*«-*OJS- 1 <^
"6^. 4*g* a^

wil

Ac adv^
which th3
ao proitaptly'
desirable of tl

itU ".(W. «"»"

We hope that we may rely e™

Cordially,

ADVERTISING COMMITTEE

W. L. Gilgis, Chairman
P. W. Beda A. 0. Grimm
H. E. Campbell /7 F- B- HcSvoy
C. S. DeWitt _SS R. ¥. Webster
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BECAUSE IT \
IS PREFORMED

BY THE

AMERICAN CABLE

COMPANY

*8S*

District Offices:
ATLANTA

CHICAGO

DETROIT

DENVER

NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA

PITTSBURGH

HOUSTON

SAN FRANCISCO

wi*;

Tru-Lay Preformed Wire Rope
was started back in 1924 and has
proved itself such a superior
rope that today approximately
80 per cent of the American
Cable Company's plant produc-
tionisdevoted to its manufacture.

Give Tru-Lay Preformed a
chance to prove itself on your
job. Learn by experience what
multiple savings may be gained
through this rope that lessens
machine shut-downs, is easier,
faster and safer to handle.

AMERICAN CABLE COMPANY
Incorporated

Wilkos-Barre, Pennsylvania
An Associato Company ol tho

Amorican Chain Company, Inc.

In Business for Your Safety

TRU'IAY^^VWire Rope
>All AMERICAN CABIECOMPANY ROPES MADE OF IMPROVED P10W STEEL ARE IDENTIFIED BY THE EMERAID STRAND
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^"Regulate Current
Consumption

^ Lower Machinery
and Maintenance

Repairs

^Limit Hazards
from Fires and

Explosions

•^Increase Daily
Production

'Af Minimize Power
Demand Peaks

•^•Improve Opera
ting Continuity

I SJ •• -1 -:
";'"!"ll""! '•.;;.........,...

:: !! I!:
-

GAIN THESE ECONOMIES WITH—

AUTOMATIC RECLOSING

CIRCUIT BREAKERS
I-T-E Circuit Breaker Company has added the
Automatic Reclosing Circuit Breaker to the
I-T-E line of electrical protective equipment
and has merged ARCB sales and service per
sonnel with the I-T-E organization.

I-T-E CIRCUIT BREAKER CO., PHILADELPHIA

Send for l-T-E
Bulletin Number 1236

5G



TIREX CABLES

Assure an Unfailing Supply of Power for
All Types of Portable Electric Equipment

lilectric cables must rentier many types of service in
coal mines. The ideal cable for one place may be
wholly unsuited for another. There is a Simplex Cable
for every electrical transmission requirement; TIREX
rubber sheathed for ordinary equipment, TIREX with
special stranding for extra flexibility, armored bore
hole and power cables for unusual service or installa
tion requitements, telephone and lighting cables for
either temporary or permanent use. The right cable
in the right place will help cut your "cost per ton."

SimpmIre&CabieS
Manufacturers

79 SIDNEY ST.. CAMBRIDGE. MASS.

Branch Sales Offices

CHICAGO, 564 \V. Monroe St. SAN FRANCISCO, 390 Fourth St.
NEW YORK, 420 Lexington Ave. CLEVELAND, 2019 Union Trust Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA. 1227 Fidelity Philadelphia Trust Bldg.



KW
SERVICE

With the K. W. BATTERY

CO., service is more import
ant than sales. Users must get
good results from K. W. bat
teries for they have the
unqualified privilege of ex
changing them for new bat
teries whenever in their opin
ion performance is no longer
100 per cent.

Obviously we can prosper
only by making K. W. batter
ies so good that these ex
changes are many months
apart. The financial strength
of the K. W. Company and
the extensive use of K. W.

service by large operators
both are conclusive evidence

of the excellence of K. W.
service.

K, W. Battery Co., Inc.
Chicago, New York, Pittsburgh
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DUSTPROOF
COAL and COKE with

Practically ^^ Non-Corrosive
Odorless

Inexpensive ^^W.^^^ Permanent

Especially Desirable Cor Stoker Coal

5 YEARS OF PROGRESS

lyjl—We contributed the first successful, low cost
dustless treatment for coal, coke and briquettes. Coal-
kote and Coalkoting methods have been improved
during the past five years. Costs have been lowered.

1936—We offered the new Coalkote "CBO"—an all
season 200/100° F. viscosity product specially pro
duced to creep and spread at low temperatures.

Ask for samples and complete information

SUN OIL COMPANY Si££KJ£
310 S. Michigan Ave.
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MT. VERNON CAR MFG. CO.
MT. VERNON, ILLINOIS

FREIGHT CARS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Mining Cars

Mining Car Trucks Mining Car Wheels
Mining Car Axles Screen Plates

Grey Iron Castings
and

Forgings

We have competent engineers at your call to
aid you in solving your mine car troubles, etc.

QUALITY
LUBRICANTS FOR COAL MINES

STEAM CYLINDER

MECHANICAL LOADER

MINE CAR

GEAR

ROPE

BEARING

GEAR SHIELD

AIR COMPRESSOR

SHARVANIA OIL & GREASE CORP.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
CHICAGO < WAREHOUSE STOCKS >• ST. LOUIS

GO



When You Order Brattice Cloth

Specify

JUTE BRATTICE CLOTH

PROTECTION — PERFORMANCE — WEAR:— These
are the three requisites of a perfect Brattice Cloth.

Users know that FFFF measures up to the maximum in
protection, performance and wear.

FFFF Brattice Cloth is the choice of those who know there

IS a difference.

Specify FFFF Brattice Cloth when ordering from your
Jobber—and see that you get it.

Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills
217 CEDAR ST., ST. LOUIS, MO.

CHICAGO KANSAS CITY MINNEAPOLIS

Jobbers in All Principal Mining Centers.

01



NEW PERFORMANCE

RECORDS

being established by

KEYSTONE C. P. GREASE
The weather ami water-proof; heat, cold and

pressure resistant luhricant and

KEYSTONE MECHANICAL

LOADER LUBRICANT
The C.P. Line is made in ten densities to meet

various mechanical requirements

Send for KEYSTONE ABC Folder on Mining
Lubrication.

KEYSTONE LUBRICATING COMPANY

2 Ist, Clearfield and Lippincott Sts.

Philadelphia, Pa. Est. 1884

SPECIALIZED

LUBRICANTS

MIDWEST DISTRICT OFFICE: 573 ARCADE BLDG., ST. LOUIS, MO.

til!



COALMASTER
ts

FIRST AGAIN!

Thisyear, justas before, more Illinois and Indiana

mines use Coalmaster Drill Bit Equipment than any

other make.

This year we have an evenwider selection of sizes

and styles of drillingequipment. No matter what your

drilling problem, Coalmaster can help you.

You, too, will find it pays to—

DRILL THIS MODERN WAY

Central Mine Equipment Company
SAINT LOUIS

"The Drill Bit People"



MEDART
Bicycle Type

HOISTING SHEAVES
The great strength and elasticity built into
Medart Sheaves cnahles the wheel structure
to absorb—without damage—the heavy loads
and sudden stresses to which mine sheaves
are subjected. . . . Two styles of grooves:
(1) Plain cast iron groove; (2) Cast iron
groove with replaceable steel lining. . . .
Diameter up to 16 ft. . . . Can be furnished
complete with Medart Steel Shafts. Pillow
Blocks and Base Plates.

MEDART TIMKEN

PILLOW BLOCKS
(Selj Aligning)

An efficient dust-sealed,
anti-friction bearing made
for all shaft sizes—self
oiling, expansion or non-
expansion types—straight
or taper sleeve. . . . Cut
down friction and conse
quent losses — insure
smoother operation, long
er life and trouble-free
service. . . . Also plain
ring-oiling hearings and
piliow blocks.

MEDART V-BELT DRIVES
(Licensed under Patent I ,(,(,2,511)

More effective transmission of power. . . . Reduced belt ex
pense. . . . The economy of short center drives. . . . Longer
life. . . . Uniform drives ami positive speeds resulting from
uniform tension and extreme flexibility. . . . No vibration.
. . . Cast iron sheaves furnished with any number of grooves
—any pitch diameters. . . . Also Medart V-Belts.

STEEL SHAFTING—Ground and polished steel shafting up to 10 in. diameter.
THE MEDART COMPANY, General Offices and Works: 3512 DeKalb St., St. Louis, Mo.
Engineering Sule* Offices: Cincinnati - Cleveland - New York - Philadelphia - Buffalo
New Orleans - ChieaKo - Pittsburgh - San Francisco - I>is Angeles - Dallas - Denver

Charlotte - Birmingham - Milwaukee - Minneapolis

EVERYTHING IN POWER TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT
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UMECO MINE SERVANTS

Dependable
Reliable

Sturdy >.

Materials of quality only are used in the fabrication of the UMECO Loader.
Designed for simplicity and economy, efficient in entry as well as room
loading. To see it operate—the gathering feature, flexibility, safety, speed
and its noiseless operation, will prove its superiority. For information, as
to its performance ami where it can he seen in operation—Write Today.

Time Saved Is Money Earned
The UMECO Kail Punch can he carried any
where by any one man. set up on the rail, and
in two minutes a hole can be punched with per
fect accuracy. That's super-speed, the kind of
speed that saves money for the company and
makes man-power more productive. Apply it
in your own mines and watch track costs go
down!

With the UMECO Kail Bender, a

simple "spin of the nut" sets up
the tool—ready to use in less than
half the time required with other

equipment, and weighs only one-
third as much as steel tools. One

man can speedily bend 3(1. do, 6(1 or
HI) pound rails. For better trackage,
use UMECO Rail Benders.

Utility Mine Equipment Company
620 Tower Grove Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Manufacturers of Loading Machines and Track 'Tools

05



HOWARD-NlERMANN

Manufacturing Co.

MINING SUPPLIES

SPECIAL AND ALLOY STEELS

HEAT TREATED DRILL AND MINING BITS

CENTRALIA1— ILLINOIS1— DECATUR

COMPLIMENTS OF

BEALL BROTHERS

SUPPLY CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

COAL MINERS' TOOLS

and

MINERS' SUPPLIES

ALTON. ILLINOIS MARION, ILLINOIS
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WXIPIPE

Collapsible Tubing-

it is the ideal mine ventilating
system. Used extensively in

mine development work —

and also in connection with

mechanical ec|tiipment.

Write for booklet

BEMIS BRO. BAG CO.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
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LUBRICATING OILS and GREASES

The Socony-Vacuum Engineer says:

1. Time after time we have been entrusted
with the lubrication of a mine where

apparently no further lubrication econ
omies seemed possible.

2. Time after time the proper use of So
cony-Vacuum lubricants has brought
very important savings.

3- Perhaps the experience Socony-Vacuum
has acquired in lubricating the largest
mines can help your staff reduce costs
per ton.

SOCONY-VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Inc.
4140 Lindell Blvd. 59 East Van Buren St.

ST. LOUIS, MO. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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with this TOUGH, LONG-LIFE CABLE
YOU can count on G-E mining

cable to cut costs. It is the

ideal cable for reel locomo

tives,mining machinery, arc welders,
electric shovels, and other portable
equipment. Try it out; we know it
will show worth-while savings.

The Reason

The all-rubber jacket on G-E mining
cablets tellurium-com poutided,which
makes it tough—tough as the tread
of an automobile tire. Certain types
have passed the drastic tests of the
U. S. Bureau of Mines and endured

such punishment as being run over
10 times by a io-ton locomotive.

Cuts Costs

You can see how this cable can keep
down your maintenance costs — by
reducing replacements, preventing
shutdownsof powersupply, shorten
ing tie-up periods, and giving added
protection to life and equipment.

All Types and Sizes
Tellurium-compound cable is avail
able in the following types: single-
conductor, two-conductor flat, two-
conductor concentric, two-, three-,
and four-conductor round, for volt
ages up to II,COO.

Braided and loom-sheath types of
G-E mining cable can also be
furnished tor 6oo-volt service.

For specifications and prices on all
types of G-E portable cable, see
Bulletins GEA-1918 and GEA-1728.

Electric Equipment of All Kinds
In addition to insulated cable of all

types and sizes, General Electric
manufactures mining locomotives
and parts, motors and control, arc
welders, circuit breakers, and many
other types of electric equipment for
mines. For complete information,
address the nearest G-E sales office,

or General Electric, Schenectady,
New York. 520-27

GENERAL && ELECTRIC
03



Mining Equipment
Parts and Supplies

Manufacturers

Trolley Wheels Bronze Castings
Trolley Harps Oilless Bronze
Trolley Splicers Loader Parts
Locomotive Bearings Mining Machine Bearings
Journal Boxes Steel Castings

Distributors

American Brake Shoe and Fdy. Co Brake Shoes
American Manganese Steel Co Welding Rod
Chain Belt Co Conveyor Chains
Diamond Chain Mfg. Co Roller Chains
General Electric Co Locomotive Parts
General Cable Co Super Service Cable
Hauck Mfg. Co Loco Tire Heaters
Taylor Forge Steel Loco Tires
Rockbestos Corp A. V. C. Cable
S. K. F. Industries Ball Bearings
Automatic Reclosing Circuit Breaker Co.

SERVICE

Evansville Electric &

Manufacturing Co.
600 W. Eichel Ave. Evansville, Ind.

Phone 2-3991
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DEMING
PUMPS
ForDrainage

and

Water Supply
Dependable, low cost pumping. That's the
story of Denting Turbines, Centrifugal, Tri
plex and Piston Pumps. They are built to
withstand rough usage under the worst con
ditions.

The wide variety of standard types and sizes
makes for economy in first cost as well as
operation. Our engineers will be glad to
help you make the correct selections.

Send for Denting catalog and complete in
formation.

THE DEMING CO.

SALEM, OHIO

Distributed by

niNKEdx

4425 So. Western Ave., Chicago, III.
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SPECIFY

"U -W" Brattice Cloth

Satisfied customers are the best testimonials as to our

service and quality. Ask them about it!

Discriminating mine superintendents and buyers have
specified "U-W" Quality Products since 1871. Let us
serve you.

Other "U-W" Quality Products
WIRE ROPE

MANILA ROPE

TACKLE BLOCKS

TURNBUCKLES

WIRE ROPE FITTINGS

CONNECTING LINKS

Let us quote yon juices

ESTABLISHED 1871

Main Office and Factory: Cleveland, O.
SACKS AM) SERVICE BRANCHES:

Buffalo Chicago New York Pittsburgh
182 Ohio St. 737 W. Jackson Blvd. 114 Broad St. 241 Oliver Bldg.



Sahara's new 825 ton-per-hour
Preparation Plant—

completely designed, manufactured, erected

by McNALLY-PITTSBURG
In Sahara's new Harrishurg preparation plain, one of the largest in the country,

three 200 ton-per-hour McNally-Norton patented automatic washers automatically sep
arate coal and refuse with unfailing accuracy. The washed coal is free of undesirable
refuse, yet practically no marketable coal is rejected. Automatic control assures an
output that is always uniformly clean, regardless of the conditions of feed. The ash con
tent of the output can he adjusted to any desired value. Coal can be washed in sizes up
to eight inches. Write for booklet, "Converting Ordinary Coal Into Premium Fuel."

For Coal Sizing without Crushing!
McNally-Norton

Patented

Vertical Pick Breaker
In this new type of breaker, coal is pierced,
not crushed. Hence, you can size with less
lines and secure a greater yield of premium
sizes. Send for bulletin, "Coal Sizing With
out Crushing."

Type li—Shaker Feed

LMAVNiilli|-l»it(slMiiM|
lESIONERS MANUFACTURERS ERECTORS0P C COmPlE^E COAL T.RRLES AND WW

ami;..
<:oiii».

307 N. M.ehi9*n A.t., Chlojo. III.
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SPECIALISTS
,«COAL PREPARATION w

^DESIGNwCDNSTnUCTIDN^
• COAL MINE SURFACE

PLANTS

CENTRALIZE THE
RESPONSIBILITY

with Koppers - Rheolaveur—
an organization of engineers
backed by an outstanding rec
ord of service and experience
in the coal fields extending
from Pennsylvania to the Pa
cific Coast.

An organization peculiarly
fitted to determine the econo
mies possible in producing
your own power, which in
many cases can be supplied
from mine and preparation
plant wastes.
Koppers - Rheolaveur offers
you the convenience and econ
omy of on.' negotiation, one
Organization and one respon
sibility—from the original
survey, analysis, plan and
design to the complete con
struction and inilial operation
of your contemplated plant.
Whether it is a completely
new plant or a minor addi
tion, we invite you to avail
yourself of our unexcelled
facilities.

f "The""' 1

'Rheolaveur'
[ Vriaai.iavtuauSI |
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KOPPERS-RHEOLAVEUR
>ffotfers

COMPLETE DESIGN and CONSTRUCTION OF

COAL PREPARATION and CLEANING PLANTS

Including

RI-IEOLAVEUR WASHING UNITS

A simple compact wet washing system
which produces a washed coal of definite
and uniformly high qualities, and a refuse-
almost entirely free of marketable coal.

MENZIES CONE SEPARATORS

A highly successful coal cleaning unit
suited for use on anthracite and bitumi
nous, especially suitable where it is desired
to clean only certain sizes of coal and re
quiring a minimum of new construction.

CARPENTER CENTRIFUGAL DRYERS

Combines impact and centrifugal forces to
dewater the finer sizes of coal—simple in
design, rugged in construction.

WEDGE WIRE SCREENS

Provides a strong, stiff and uniform de-
watering screen that does not blind—suit
able for shaking screens or fixed chute
screens.

K-R-M SEPARATORS

The best dry cleaning system yet developed
. . . similar in principle to Rheolaveur,
the material being stratified. Widely suc
cessful in Europe and marketed exclusively
in the United Stales by the Koppers-Rheo-
laveur Company under Meunier and
Peale-Davis Patents.

KOPPERS-B1RTLEY DEDUSTERS

Increases sales value of coal.. . removes by
air, finer material than can be separated In-
screening . .. has unusually high separating
elliciency with minimum breakage of coal.

COAL MINE SURFACE PLANTS

Including the complete design and con
struction of Boiler and Power Plant, Of
fices, Shops. Storehouse, Refuse Disposal
Plant, etc. under the direction of a corps
of engineers hacked by years of specialized
experience.

Koppers-Rheolaveur offers you the convenience and economy of ONE NEGOTIATION,
ONE ORGANIZATION and ONE CENTRALIZED RESPONSIBILITY—from the

original survey analysis, plan and design, to the complete construction and initial oper-
tion of your contemplated plant whether for wet or dry coal cleaning—your inquiry
is invited.

KOPPERS-RHEOLAVEUR COMPANY
KOPPERS BUILDING, PITTSBURGH. PA.

Chicago Office. 528 McCormick Building Vilkes-Barrc Office. 209 Coal Exchange Building

KOPPEKSKI1EO Plant at the Fidelity Mine
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The Jeffrey
L-400

Quick-Moving
Easily-Handled

Jeffrey Coal Mining
Equipment:

Underground Convey
ors . . Coal Cutters . .
Drills . . Locomotives
Loaders . . Fans . . Coal
Preparation Equipment
Tipple Machinery . .
Crushers

Coal Getter This Jeffrey L-400 Coal
Loading Machine is the latest of four types of Loaders
in the Jeffrey Line.

44-L for loading from a long face to con
veyors

44-DD and 44-F.E for room and also pillar
loading, especially in close timbering

L-400 (illustrated) a high capacity, frontal
attack loader—with finger-tip Hydraulic
Control

TheJeffrey L-400 is powered bya single motor—with
modified 3-point suspension and automatic cable reel.
With these features and its simplicity of design—
sturdy construction, the Jeffrey L-400 is the ideal
Loader for the average high coal mine.

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
953-99 North Fourth Street, Columbus, Ohio

Branch Officii: Chicago St. Louis Salt Lake Cit>
Teste Haute Milwaukee Denver

Detroit Birmingham
New York

Scranton

Pittsburgh Philadelphia

JEFFREY
COAL MINING AND PREPARATION EQUIPMENT
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THE PIONEER

KEEPS AHEAD

HE Timken Roller Bearing Company pioneered
in making tapered roller bearing advantages avail
able to mine operators and equipment manufac
turers—first in mine cars, then in all other kinds

of production and handling equipment. And it did
so without asking or expecting either the opera
tor or manufacturer to bear any part of the cost
of development.

Since 1920 nearly 300,000 Timken-equipped mine
cars have gone into service in more than 1,000
mines, as well as a vast amount of other Timken

Bearing equipment including mine locomotives,
hoists, pumps, compressors, mine motors, belt con
veyors, coal cutting and loading machines—and
the volume is constantly increasing.

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING

COMPANY. CANTON, OHIO

A symbol of quality for any ,..<< • of equipment

with Mhkh it Is associated

TIMKEN=?BEARINGS



PROMET
are dependable

Quality First

BEARING
METALS

First Quality

LISTED FOR YOUR SELECTION ARE:

PROMET Bronze Full Finished Replacement Bearings
PROMET Bronze Cast Bars and Bushings
PROMET "Special" Mine Babbitt

YOUR EXPERIENCE and JUDGMENT in choosing the
best will be met by our twenty years specialization in
solving bearing problems and supplying the most suit
able bearing materials for the job. MINE WEARING
and BEARING PARTS made for, and sold direct to
the Mines.

WRITE direct or contact our nearest representative for our
catalogue and prices.
C. T. Amann, 112 So. Ohio St., Sidney, Ohio
The Linex Engineering Company. Philadelphia, Pa.
C. \V. Munro. 8008 South Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.
The Southern Electric Co.. SOI No. Hickory St., DuQuoin, III.
The Post-Glover Electric Co., 221 \V. 3rd St., Cincinnati, Ohio

Home Office

THE AMERICAN CRUCIBLE

PRODUCTS COMPANY
LORAIN, OHIO, U. S. A.

Prompt Deliveries Correct Prices



STANDARD—

Because It's
Dependable

You may depend upon this
famous assembly of the O-II
Bulldog expansion boll, hanger,
and clamp to improve your op
eration and reduce your costs.

THE type of inventive genius
which is never willing to stop

with a "good enough" is largely
responsible for bringing OB over
head materials to their present high
standard of dependability. Ask
the many men who have chosen
this equipment as standard to give
the reasons for their decision and,
invariably, the answer is the same:
"Because they may be depended
upon, day in and day out, to deliver
maximum service at minimum

cost." Why not put this profitable
dependability to work in your mines?

©hi© Brass Company
Mansfield, \fTM Ohio, U. S. A.

o Hnu*Co.Limited Ijljil Niagara Falls.Ontario. CanadaCanadian Ohi

New York • Philadelphia • Hoston •

Atlanta ' Dallas • LosAngelc

—

Pittsburgh • Chicago • Cleveland

San Tranci-co • Seattle
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ALL PHONES HAYMARKET 8073

Hawkins Electric Co.
Wholesalers

1445-1447 Washington Boulevard
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Distributing Nationally Known Electrical Products
to the

MINING INDUSTRY

MANUFACTURERS

INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

BUETTNER SHELBURNE

MACHINE COMPANY, Inc.
Exclusive Manufacturers of Supplies

for Electrical

COAL MINING MACHINERY

South Third and Minshall Streets

TERRE HAUTE, IND.

Telephone: Crawford 8854
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RECORD PERFORMANCE
A Marion Type 5560 Coal Stripping Excavator, equipped with
the largest dipper in the world—with a capacity of 32 cubic
yards (level full)—is establishing new records in coal strip
ping service on the Northern Illinois Coal Corporation's prop
erties near Wilmington, Illinois.

/;; addition. Marion builds—

Type 5321 8 to 12 cu. yds.
Type 5480 12 to 16 cu. yds.
—especially for coal stripping service.

the MARION
STEAM SHOVEL COMPANY

mUclon, 0klo, <M. s. &.
81



Handle Screenings, Stoker Coal
and Small Nut Sizes Economically

with a

the: S-A

A BETTER JOB AT
A LOWER COST

Mine operators acclaim the efficient
economy of the RliDLHR for conveying
and elefating coal to be rescreened . . .
for deducting plants . . . and for han
dling coal from track hoppers.

One continuous enclosed weather-
tight casing houses the removable
link conveying element which con
veys and elevates the coal horizon
tally, vertically, up inclines or
around curves—without need for
intermediary pits and hoppers.
The compact, enclosed REDLER
can he installed where there is as
little as 9" clearance.h~~-—~*°^

Write Today for
Catalog No. -\2782-1

nd> pm<;AI
FOR DRY CLEANING COAL

For a clean, dry coal—-low in ash,
sulphur, and water content—investi
gate S-A Air-Sand equipment.

Accurate adjustment to different
coals by regulation of air control.
No freezing of cleaning equipment.
Cleaned coal in transit cannot freeze.

Five sizes of units—capacities from
30 to loo tons per hour.

At Right . . . Details of Com
mercial Size Air-Sand Cleaner
at S-A's Aurora plant. Send
us samples for tests. Our en
gineers will gladly run tests
and submit their recommenda
tions.

Writefor Air-Sand
Catalog No. 3935

CHICAGO OFFICE—20 No. Wackcr Drive

STEPHENS-ADAMSON MFG. CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. AURORA, ILLINOIS BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO
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CARBON

BRUSHES

For more than 10 years we have been supplying many
of the members of Illinois Mining Institute with their
requirements of Brushes for their Motors, Generators

and Mining Machines, furnishing the best possible
grades of materials for each application.

Quick and dependable shipment from St. Louis Stock

assures no delays.

Geo.W. Snarr & Co.
MAIN 4060 110 South Ninth SI

>V'---—— ST. LOUIS -

CARBON • GRAPHITE • METAL GRAPHITE

BRUSHES
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Electrical

Insulation

Material
Fibre . . Mica . . Cotton tape . . Webbing
Magnet wire . . Motor lead wire . . Varnish
Varnished cloth and tape . . Asbestos tape and
sleeving.

COMPLETE ST. LOUIS STOCK

Price list furnished upon request

WHITE SUPPLY COMPANY
4343-4347 Duncan Avenue

ST. LOUIS, MO.

WELDING and

CUTTING Equipment

Either Oxyacetylene or Electric Process

OXYGEN ACETYLENE CARBIDE

A complete, intelligent Service for Coal Mines, Power
Plants, Pipe Lines, Gas Plants, Steel Shops

and Machine Shops.

MODERN ENGINEERING COMPANY
ACETYLENE GAS COMPANY

Phone: JE 8250 3411-13 Pine Blvd. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Everything for Welding
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Everything Electrical

For Mining Needs

G. E. Mazda Lamps Motors
and and

Lighting Equipment Control Apparatus

Mining Machine and Ventilating Equipment
Locomotive Cables

Wiring Supplies Insulating Materials

Western Electric

Mine Telephone
Equipment

G r a y b a R
ELECTRIC COMPANY



IL IN01S]
G
&.

M

Racks.. Pinions .. Sprockets
Roller Chain

[company!

i
KIND
SIZE
QUANTITY

*GHwf>

Quality—Service—Economy

ILLINOIS GEAR & MACHINE CO.
2108 N. Natchez Ave. CHICAGO
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9 A\ V t on underground haulage
with EXIDE-IRONCLAD BATTERIES

£xibe
IRDNCLAD

BATTERIES

WITH EXIDE MIPOR SEPARATORS
"MIPOR." Rog.U. S. Pal. OH

EQUIPPED with Exide-Ironclad Batter-

ies, loCOOIOtlVt&S work faster, longer,

ai lower cost. These batteries combine the

four essential characteristics for depend-

ahle, economical haulage— high power

ability, high electrical efficiency, extreme

ruggedness, and long life.

Exide-Ironclads are different from all

other hatteries, in construction and per

formance. In their positive plates, slotted

rubber tubes retain the active material,

while exposing it freely to the electrolyte.

Separators are of Exide Mipor—the per

manent storage batter)' plate insulator that

is immune to electrolyte, heat and vibra

tion. Mine operators and engineers in all

parts of the country have found that Extde-

Ironclad Batteries speed up the work and

save money. Write for free booklet. "The

Storage Battery Locomotive for Under

ground Haulage."

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO.

Philadelphia

The World's Largest Manufacturers of
Storage Batteries for Every Purpose

Chicago Branch: 4613S. Western Ave. Blvd.



Save Money
by

HARD FACING

all wearing parts

with

STOODY

materials

Hani Facing pans subject to wear with Stonily metals gives them a
working surface of tough, wear-resisting metal. Thus, the life of these
parts is greatly increased and maintenance costs are cut in proportion.

Airco offers a complete line of Stoody Hard Facing metals. Complete
information furnished on request.

AIR REDUCTION
SALES COMPANY

Home Office: Co E. (2nd St., N. Y. C. Local Office: 630 S. 2nd St., St Louis

POLLACK BROTHERS
Jobbers and Dealers

Iron and Steel—MINE EQUIPMENT OUR SPECIALTY

New and Relaying Rails
New and Reconditioned Pipe
Motors

Boilers

Mine Cars

HERRIN, ILL.

I Beams

Angles and Channels
Scrap Iron
Scrap Copper
Scrap Brass

Let us know your wants, in rails, pipe and Mine Supplies.

Having facilities and equipment to handle large volumes, of scrap
iron, scrap copper and scrap brass. Let us quote you our top prices
at all times.

WEST FRANKFORT, ILL.



ATLAS
POWDER COMPANY

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

"Everything, for Blasting"

including

PELLET & GRAIN POWDER — BLAKSTIX

APEX —COALITE PERMISSIBLES

BLASTING CAPS

ATLAS ACCORDION FOLD

ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS & SQUIBS

OFFICES:

JOPLIN, MO. and ST. LOUIS, MO.
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« EXPLOSIVES »

AMERICAN CYANAMID & CHEMICAL CORP.
30 Rockefeller Plaza

NEW YORK, N. Y.

TLosTEg^

^EmttSS>
BURTON EXPLOSIVES DIVISION

AUERIUI CYAHAMID a CHEMICAL CORPORATIOH

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Koppers Bldg.

OFFICES:

!10

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

20 No. Wacker Drive



CLARKSON LOADER

Strong and Powerful

Loads Out those Tight Entry Shots Perfectly

Pat. No. 1,904,355 and Other Patents Applied For.

Clarkson Manufacturing

Company
NASHVILLE, ILL.
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Structural Miscellaneous

STEEL
Reinforcing Plates & Sheets

FABRICATORS

We Specialize in

Engineering,Designand Fabrication of Cages, Towers,

Tipples, Weigh-Hoppers, Shaker-Screens,

Bins, Chutes, Escape Stairs, etc.

We carry a complete stock of Plates, Bars and Shapes
for immediate shipment.

A. Lucas & Sons
PEORIA, ILLINOIS

Cedar & Washington Sts. Phone 4-0227

02



Klein Armature Works
Established 1910

1439 N. Elm St.

CENTRALIA, ILL.

Telephone 1552

COMMUTATORS OF PURE

ROLLED COPPER

MICA, COTTON AND ASBESTOS COILS

To Any Specification

KLEIN'S

PATENTED GUARANTEED CARBON

BRUSHES

for All Electrical Apparatus

MOULDED BRASS BEARINGS,

BUSHINGS AND CASTINGS

ELECTRIC MOTORS REPAIRED

Rebuilding of Field Coils, Armatures
and Commutators

EXPERT MACHINE SHOP WORK

C. J. B. MASTER BALL BEARINGS



"UNITED
9 9

We design, manufacture and build complete coal production,
preparation and handling plants or any item of equipment

OUR PRODUCTS INCLUDE—Single or double roll toothed
crushers, and Needle Splitting Breakers for fine or preliminary
crushing, Bong Wall Pace Conveyors. Beading Booms, Cages.
Conveyors, Elevators, RotaryDumps, Crossover Dumps, Feeders,
Picking Tables. Electric and Steam Hoists. Drill Rigs, Car Re-
tarders. Shaking and Vibratory Screens. Sheave Wheels, Sulphur
Rattlers. Weighing Pans. Mine Cars and Trucks. Perforated
Screen plates, Ventilating Fans. Complete Coal Washing plants.
Steel Tipples and Patented Automatic Dumping Semi-Trailer
Trucks.

Write us for information and estimates without obligation.

UNITED IRON WORKS COMPANY

FACTORY—Pittsburg, Kansas

SALES OFFICE—Ridge BIdg., Kansas City, Mo.

GARLOCK
Mechanical Packings

and Gaskets for Every

Mine Requirement.

Garlock KLOZURE Oil Seals

Let a Garlock Representative

Solve Your Packing Problems.

THE GARLOCK PACKING COiMPANY
PALMYRA. NEW YORK

St. Louis Office

710 St. Louis Mart BIdg.
Phone: Main 3510

04

Chicago Office
600 W. Jackson Blvd.

Phone: Haymarkct 5010 & 5011



CORBY SUPPLY COMPANY
ST. LOUIS, MO.

LIST OF EQUIPMENT AND TOOLS
ACETYLENE, BUTANE. Cily, Natural and Propane Gas. Outline and Welding Equip

ment and Accessories.
AIR COMPRESSORS All Sires and Types. Portable and Stationary.
AIR FILTERS For Discharge and Intakes.
AIR OPERATED DEVICES of every description.
AIR TOOLS For Ail Classes of Work.
BRUSHES. WIRE All Sizes and Shapes.
COAL MINE Air and Electric Tools and Metal Hose for "Coal Loaders."
CONTRACTORS' Concrete Paving Breakers and Rock Drills.
CRANES Air. Electric. Hand Power. Jib and Portable.
DIES Punch. Rivet and Screw.
ELECTRIC TOOLS of every description for anv and all classes of work.
FLEXIBLE SHAFT EQUIPMENTS and all attachments.
GRINDERS Air and Electric. Portable and Stationary.
GRINDING WHEELS Bakelite. Shellac. Silicate, and Vitrified Bonded.
HOSE "METAL" Aluminum. Brass. Bronze anil Steel for any Heat or Pressure.
HOSE "RUBBER" Air. Acid, Paint, Steam and Water.
HOISTS Air. Ash. Chain, Electric, Hand. Portable and Stationary.
I-BEAM Hoists and Trolleys.
JACKS Air. Bridge, Cross Head and Traveling.
KEROSENE Engines, Thawing Outfits and Torches.
LIFTS Air, Ash. Electric, Hand and Hydraulic.
LUBRICATORS Air. Gas. Self and Sight Feed.
MACHINERY Air. Gas, Gasoline. Electric. Hand Power. Hydraulic and

Steam.
MONUMENT BUILDERS' Equipment. Supplies and Tools.
MOTORS Air and Electric—All Sizes for Every Purpose.
NOZZLES Blow and Sand Blast.
OIL BURNER Flexible Bronze Seamless Metal Tubing.
PAINT SI'RAY EQUIPMENT and everything used with it.
PUMPS Air, Air Lift. Brine. Centrifugal and Vacuum.
QUARRY WORKERS' Equipment and Tuols.
RAILROAD Equipment. Locomotive Filters. Supplies and Tools.
REFINERY Equipment, Filters. Flue Rollers. Metal Hose and Tools.
RIVETS Boiler. Structural and Tank Rivets.
RIVET SETS Hand. Pneumatic and Squeezer.
SAND BLAST Equipments and All z\cccssories.
SAWS Air and Electric Portable Hand Saws.
STONE WORKERS' Supplies and Tools.
TUBE Cutters. Expandets, Rollers and Welders.
TUBING Flexible Seamless for z\ll Heat Pressure and Purpose.
UNLOADERS Air. Gas and Steam.
VISES Air Operated and All Kinds tif Hand Operated.
WELDERS Electric and Gasoline Driven. Portable and Stationary.
WELDERS Butt. Scam and Spot.
WELDING Accessories and Supplies.
WELDING RODS For Every Class of Welding.
WINCHES Air. Electric and Hand Power.
X-RAY MFGRS.' Air and Electric Tools.
ZINC MFGRS.' Equipment, Supplies and Tools.

If li Is "Air Operated" We lime Is. As Well m All Kinds of Accessories.

Owing to the improvements made daily on equipment and tools it is impossible to
keep a catalogue up to date. On request we furnish prices, literature and complete
detailed information and will indeed appreciate your inquiries.

We Repair Anyand All Makesof Portable Air and ElectricTools
We Lease or Rent:

Air Compressors, z\ir Drills, Hammers, Paving Breakers, Plug
and Rock Drills, Electric Drills. Grinders, Hammers and Saws,
Paint Spray Equipment and Electric and Gasoline Driven
Welding Equipment.

TRY OUR SERVICE "WE HAVE NO DISSATISFIED CUSTOMERS"
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Try This
Special Mining

Machine Rope
You've used standard construction Yellow Strand and
other B & B Ropes on mine hoists and inclines.

NOW, try "Flex-Set" Preformed Special Mining Ma
chine Rope. The same high quality wire, but — the
rope is limbered up by preforming. It handles more
easily, is installed and broken in more quickly and
safely. Less subject to fatigue, less apt to kink.

This company makes standard construction and "Flex-
Set" Preformed Ropes in all grades for mining equip
ment of all types. Let us "prescribe" the rope best
suited to your equipment.

BRODERICK & BASCOM ROPE CO.

St. Louis

Factories: St. Louis—Seattle—Peoria

Branches: New York—Seattle—Portland—Houston—Chicago

B & B WIREROPE
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Steel Warehouse Products
Bars, Beams, Angles, Channels, Plates, Black and Galvan

ized Sheets, Black and Galvanized Pipe, Welded and
Seamless Steel Tubing, Seamless Steel Boiler

Tubes, Shafting and Cold Finished Steels.

Mine and Shop Supplies
Mine Rails, Track Bolts, Track Spikes, Machine Bolts,

Carriage Bolts, Nuts, Washers, Carbon and
High Speed Twist Drills

Taps, Dies, Reamers and Small Tools

Black and Decker

Electric Drills

WELDING RODS

For All Purposes

JESSOP TOOL STEELS

For All Purposes

U. S. S. Stainless Steel Pump Rods

BECK & CORBITT
COMPANY

1st St. Ashley to O'Fallon St.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Telephone GA Z-liii—Long Distance 316

•

WRITE FOR STOCK SHEET
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MINING COMPANY

Reduces Foot Injuries
"A year ago my ambition was to get all our men into
Hy-Test Safety Shoes within two years. Now, at the
end of the first year, 90 per cent of our men are so
equipped. The result is our foot accidents have been
reduced 50 per cent. We employ 3,200 men."

—Safely Director

rt

HYdFESI
a

SAFETY SHOES

provide the wearer with his full money's worth
in protection, comfort and wear.

The anchor flange of the patented steel toe box
has won its reputation on merit.

For Compltlc Information Write to

HY-TEST SAFETY SHOE DIVISION

INTERNATIONAL SHOE CO.
St. Louis Missouri

OS



SLIGO IRON STORE CO.
MINE and MILL SUPPLIES

Complete Industrial Lines

Norton Wheels
Morse Drills
Lenox Hacksaw Blades
Willson Goggles—Respirators

Black and Decker Tools
Ames Shovels

Yale Hoists

Nicholson Piles

Williams Wrenches

Lufkin Tapes and Rules
Valdnra Industrial Paints

Goodrich Belting & Packing
Sutton Sand Driers
Simples -lacks

Pipe and Fittings
Wire and .Manila Rope
Bolts, Nuts and Rivets
Track Spikes
Track Bolts

Stoodite
stoody—Self-Hardening
Tube—Borium

Borod
Rego Welding Equipment
Rego Electric Welding Rods
Hansen Electric Arc Welders
Sight feed Acetvlene Generators

Fast Service

from Stock ,

STRUCTURAL ANGLES,

CHANNELS. BEAMS. TEES

SHEETS —HOT a nd COLD

ROLLED, G A L V A N 17,E1).

ARMCO, STAINLESS

BARS —.M ILD STEEL and

COLD FINISHED. BANDS

B & W BOILER TUBES

PLATES

TOOL STEEL

Stock List and

Catalog sent
on request.

Ten Trunk Lines

Call CEntral 3050

Long Distance 77

SLIGO IRON STORE CO.
1301-1403 North Sixth St.

St. Louis, Missouri
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Type 400 Action
Keeps Screen Openings
Clear of Sticky Coal!

OPERATORS who have had difficulty with
screen cloth blinding can usually over

come this trouble with the Type 400 Screen !

The intensely powerful vibration of this
machine clears the openings of sticky coal
without difficulty.

Sizing as fine as 10 to 20-mesh can be done
without brushing or pounding the screen and with
out loss of screening surface due to blinding.

The Type 400 Screen is ideal for removing
dust from stoker coal.

It opens up a rich market for operators who are
in a position to produce de-dusted stoker sizes.

Low power consumption, low maintenance
and high output have opened up new oppor
tunities for profitable screening of coal.

The W. S. Tyler Company
Cleveland, Ohio

,i = m
WRITE FOR

BULLETIN 515



HEWITT RUBBER CORPORATION

Manufacturers of

MECHANICAL RUBBER GOODS

Conveyor Belting

Elevator Belting

Transmission Belting

Rubber Hose

MECHANICAL PACKINGS

Brunch Office mill Warehouse:

3131-35-37 Olive Street

ST. LOUIS. MO.

Phones: Franklin 3370-3371
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Revere Electric Company
757-759 WEST JACKSON BLVD.

CHICAGO

Distributors of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Special Mining Tape
Mfg. by

Hazard Division of [he Okonite Co.

MINING CABLE — MAZDA LAMPS

COMMERCIAL TESTING

& ENGINEERING CO.

—for 29 years this organization has specialized in coal
combustion and power plant engineering.

—our many services to the coal industry include: Report on
Coal Preparation and Cleaning Equipment, Coal Sam
pling, Coal Analyses, Fusion (softening) Temperature of
Coal Ash, Grindability Test, Coal Sizing Tests, Producer
Gas Tests, Water Gas Tests, By-Product Tests, Water
(boiler) Analyses, Oil Analyses.

Our Educational Division conducts a corre

spondence course in '"the Burning of Coal"

360 NO. MICHIGAN AVENUE — CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

BRANCH OFFICES: Charleston, W. Va. and Toledo, Ohio
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for hard service

EVANSTEEL is a nickel-ebrome-molybdenum
alloy of exceptional strength and resistance to
shock—an important factor in mine work.

EVANSTEEL is machinable and there is a grade
for every service

MINE CAR HITCHES

SHEAVES, SPROCKETS, FROGS

GEARS, BUCKET LIPS, DIGGER TEETH

CHAIN LINKS, CAR WHEELS, BUMPERS

are all better when made in EVANSTEEL

// serves best where the wear is hardest

Made only by

Chicago Steel Foundry Company
Kedzie Ave., at 37th Street, Chicago, 111., U. S. A.

MAKERS OE ALLOY STEEL EOR THIRTY YEARS

ins



Robertson Protected Metal

Worldwide |$4f?J| Building Service

Is now in successful use for roofing and siding
in the coal and by-product coke industries for:
Tipples . . . Breakers . . . Conveyors . . . Power-houses
.. .Washers ... Pump-houses ... Sheds ... Hoist-houses
... Scale-houses... Head-frames... Coke-screening plants
... Salt Storage Buildings... Benzol and Scrubber Build
ings ... Sintering Buildings ... Agitator Buildings .. .
Quenching Stations...Ammonia Plants...Gas Scrubbers

H. H. ROBERTSON COMPANY
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Chicago District Office: 360 North Michigan Avenue

Kennedy Webster Electric Co.
300 West Adams Street

Chicago, Illinois
Phone franklin 1155

Electric Supplies for Mines

Kenster Friction Tape

Mazda Lamps and Reflectors

Trico Renewal Fuses
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LINK-BELT
BRINGS LOW COST TO EVERY

COAL PRODUCTION

STRIPPING

DUMPING

CONVEYING

DEDUSTING

SUING SIZING

PECKING

CLEANING

DRYING

BLENDING

LOADING

• As modernization proceeds
in the industry, it becomes
more and more apparent that
the unmatched experience and
facilities of the Link-Belt or
ganization are earning the
preference of coal operators
everywhere. Regardlessofthe
nature of the problem, Link-
Eelt has the background and
the equipment to produce uni
form coal of high BTU value
at the lowest cost.

Send for Book No. 1521. "Coal
Preparation by Link-Belt." Address
Link-Belt Company, 300 W. Persh
ing Road, Chicago. 5331

(PJupahaUofi equipment



CLEAN and PREPARE

YOUR COAL
With Our

Picking Tables Loading Booms
Screens Refuse Conveyors
Bucket Elevators Screw Conveyors
Scraper Conveyors Belt Conveyors

Portables

Write or Phone

GENERAL CONVEYOR & MFG. CO.
Main Office and Factory: St. Louis, Mo.

Phone: Prospect 0524

GLASCO
ELECTRIC COMPANY

Wholesale Distributors

'/

Electrical Material

and Equipment

for Every Industrial Purpose

COMPLETE STOCKS — IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

St. Louis, Mo.
Kansas City, Mo. Joplin, Mo.
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J. P. KAPP
229 North Illinois Street

Belleville, Illinois

representative

THE CYCLONE MACHINE COMPANY

t)iiiiiiijiictiiri'rs of the

Safety First Coal and Rock Machine

This machine is the latest and was thoroughly
tested for one year before being placed on the
market. The bits are securely fastened without
the use of set screws or bolts. The proper set of
the bits is arranged in sockets so as to do away
with any sharpening by the blacksmith. The side
bit can be securely set up until worn out without
clanger of slipping back and making the hole too
small.
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HICKORY HANDLES

TROLLEY POLES

SPRAGGS

BUTSTICKS, etc.

Direct from the factory in
the Ozarks of Missouri to

the coal mines in Illinois.

Write for prices

WOOT KEATHLEY HANDLE MILL
PATTERSON, MO.

Compliment! of

GILBERT BRASS FOUNDRY CO.
5036 FARLIN AVE. ST. LOUIS. MO.

Makers of

BRASS, BRONZE and ALUMINUM

INGOTS, CASTINGS and SPECIALTIES

Bronze Slick & Bushing Stock in 13" Sid. Lengths

Complete Line of Graded Babbitt Metals and Solder

TRY GILBERT'S COMPLETE FOUNDRY SERVICE

Send us your inquiries
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Cincinnati Duplex Chains feed faster, make coarser cut
tings, increase production, use less power and decrease
machine maintenance costs for both regular and thin kerf
cutting.

Now comes the Cincinnati Bit Method, providing mine
made bits ofunparalled cutting ability and lowest possible
bit cost per ton. Together they put the last ounce of effi
ciency into your mining machines.

Write ns for comfilete information

The Cincinnati Mine Machinery Co.
Meeker St., Cincinnati, Ohio
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PHONE

555 8181

Rarker Qoldman | ubin £0.
SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS

COMPLETE LINE OF

MINER'S SUPPLIES

DISMANTLING

of COAL MINES

WE BUY AND SELL USED

COAL MINE EQUIPMENT

RAILS-BEAMS-CHANNELS
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A dependable source of supply for

RAILS
Guaranteed Relay Rails—New Rails,

Mine or long lengths.

TRACK SPIKES—TRACK BOLTS—FROGS & SWITCHES

Tie Plates and everything pertaining to track.

SPLICE AND ANGLE BARS

We can furnish you any quantity to fit any rail section,
whether standard or obsolete and any punching.

THE W. H. DYER COMPANY
FULLKRTON BLDG. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Telephone Garfield 1090

Williams Leather Products
Have Been Quality Products for 90 Years

Our Cocheco and Shedite Oak Tanned Leather Belling and
our Flex-Tan Super-flexible belting have no superiors.
We also make Rawhide and Indian Tanned Lace Leather,
Chrome Cup Packingsand Special Packings for Joy Loading
Machines, Harness Leather, Ilame Straps, Miners' Belts, etc.

Highest quality and a trial
will prove their worth.

I. B. WILLIAMS & SONS
Factory: Dover, N. H.

BRANCHES:

71-73 Murray Street 164 N. Wacker Drive

New York. N. Y. Chicago, III.
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YOU can save money and have

safer and more dependable instal

lations by using preservatively treated

mine ties timbers and props

An experienced organization pro

duces the timber supply for our Car-

bondale Illinois plant which is equipped

for standard pressure treatments with

salts or creosote preservatives and can

serve all mines in Illinois

Inquiries solicited

THE WOOD PRESERVING CORPORATION

AYER & LORD DIVISION

Railway Exchange Building

Chicago, Illinois
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United States Rubber Products
INCORPORATED

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS ST. LOUIS

U S ROYAL MINING AND LOCOMOTIVE CABLES

Designed for Maximum Flexibility—with Rubber Fill
ers—to Prevent Moisture Absorption—with "TEM
PERED RUBBER" Jacket —to Insure Long Life.

Manufacturers—Complete Line of Electrical Cables, Hose, Belting,
Packing, Friction Tape, and Other Rubber Products for Mining
Purposes.

WESTERN MACHINERY

COMPANY
408 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Telephone Chestnut 7711

SPROCKETS — CHAINS

CONVEYORS & ELEVATORS

We are in position to furnish, install or supply replacement
parts for Loading Booms. Apron Conveyors, Flight Conveyors,
Belt Conveyors, etc.

We also carry one of the largest stocks of standard parts in
St. Louis.

Phone or write us.



B. K. LEACH, Pres.

JOHN FUHRER, Sec.-Treas.

T. B. CLEMENT, Vice-Pres.

T. A. MALONEY, Vice-Pres.

EGYPTIAN

TIE & TIMBER

COMPANY

1803-07 Railway Exchange Bldg.
St. Louis, Mo.

Mine Timbers, Cross Ties, Lumber and Piling
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RAIL BONDS
(All Types)

COPPER & STEEL WELDING ROD

PORTABLE WELDING

niitl

BONDING EQUIPMENT

ALSO

OVERHEAD LINE MATERIAL

and

GENERAL MINE EQUIPMENT

D. G. JAMES
332 S. Michigan Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Phone Harrison OHO
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ASBESTOS WOOD
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Approved Contractors, Fabricators, and Distributors

JOHNS-MANVILLE TRANSITE

Corrugated mid Flat

CHICAGO STOCK IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

EXPERIENCED STAFF

6036 Wentworth Avenue Phone Normal 8565-6

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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APPRECIATION

of the Officers and Members of the Illinois Mining In
stitute goes to the Advertising Committee:

W. L. Gilgis, Chairman

P. W. Beda A. 0. Grimm

II. E. Campbell F. E. McErop

W. I.. Gilgis II. II'. Webster

for their untiring efforts in connection with this Year

book.

Season:

April

to

October

Cumberland River
Nashville, Term.

Mississippi River
Tennessee River Illinois River Fort Madison

Florence, Ala. Peoria Rock Island and
Wilson Dam Ottawa, 111. Dubuque

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

EAGLE PACKET COMPANY
ST. LOUIS, MO.

lis

Touching

6 States

on

5 Rivers



H. CHANNON CO.
FOUNDED 1875

TOOLS AND SUPPLIES
for the

MINE AND MILL

Steam Plant Specialities

Largest Stocks Fastest Service

133 N. Wacker Drive Tel. Franklin 0380

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

'INDUSTRY BUYS - CHANNON SUPPLIES"
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INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
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Eagle Packet (!o 118
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Equitable Powder Mfg. Co., The 50
Kvansville Electric & Mfg. Co 70



Fulton Hop & Cotton Mills 61

Oarlock Pocking Co., The 94
General Conveyor & Mfg. Co 106
General Fleet lie Co tit*

Gilbert Rrass Foundry Co 108
Glaseo Electric Co 106

Goodman Mfg. Co 82
Graybar Fleetrie Co 85
Grinnell Company 11

Hales, \V. M., Co 811
Hardaocg Mfg. Co 24
Hawkins Fleet rie Co 80

Hazard Wire Rope Co I!'
Hercules Powder Co 8

Hewitt Rubber Corporation 101
Holmes, Robert, & Bros., Ine 35
Hotel Abraham Lincoln 16
Howard-Xiermann Mfg. Co 66
Hulburt Oil & Grease Co 1

Illinois Gear & Machine Co 80

International Shoe Co 08

l-'I'F Circuit Breaker Co 5«J

James, I). G 116
Jeffrey Mfg. Co., The 70
Joy Manufacturing Co 30

Kennedy-Webster Electric C( 104
Keystone Lubricating Co 02
Klein Armature Works 03

Hoppers-Rheolaveur Co 74-75
K. W. Battery Co 58

Leschen, A. & Sons Rope Co I
Link-Bell Co 105

Lucas. A. & Sous 92

Macwhyte Co 38
Marion Steam Shovel Co., The 81
Martindale Electric Co., The 47
McXally-Pittsburg Mfg. Corp 73
Medart Company 01
Mine Safety Appliances Co 87
Miner, W. 11. Inc 7
Modern Engineering Co 81
ML Vernon Car Mfg. Co 60

National Electric Coil Co 88

Ohio Brass C 79



Pac Lubricating & Service Co
Pittsburgh Knife &Forge Co 39
Pollack Brothers 88
Portable Lamp & Equipment Co
Post-Glover Electric Co., The 37
Prox, Frank, Company

Revere Electric Co 102
Robertson, II. IT., Co 104
Robins Conveying Belt Co
Rocbling's, John A., Sons Co 12
Ryerson, Jos. T., & Son, Inc 4S

Safety Mining Co 14
Sharvania Oil &Grease Corp 69
Simplex Wire &Cable Co 57
Sligo Iron Store Co "
Snarr, (ieo. W., Co 83
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co "°
Southwest Bolt & Nut C 42
Standard Oil Co 52
Standard Stamping & Perforating Co -1
Stephens-A damson Mfg. Co °-
Sterling Steel Casting Co 4-
Streeter-Amet Co 44
Sullivan Machinery Co 10-11
Sun Oil Co 59

Templeton, Kenly & Co 34
Tiinken Roller Bearing Co., The "7
Tool Steel Gear & Pinion Co., The 53
Tyler, W. S., Co., The 100
Tyson Roller Bearing C< "°

United Engineers & Constructors, Inc °4
United Iron Works Co 94
United States Rubber Products, Inc 114
Universal Lubricating Co.. The 18
Upson-Walton Co., The "'-
Utility Mine Equipment Co 65

Viking Manufacturing Co 16

Watt Car & Wheel Co., The 6
West Virginia Rail Co., The 8
Western Machinery Co 114
Wostinghonse Electric & Mfg. Co 41
White Supply Co 84
Williams, I. IS. & Sons Co II 2
Wood Preserving Corp 113
Woot Keathley Handle Mill 108
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Annual Boat Trip
and

Summer Meeting
ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE

JUNE 11-12-13,1937

S. S. Golden Eagle

Leave St Louis 11 p. m. June 11

Arrive St. Louis 10 a. m. June 13

A SPLENDID PROGRAM IS BEING ARRANGED

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY

B. E. SCHONTHAL, Secretary
28 EAST JACKSON BLVD.

CHICAGO
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